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NOTE 

The E »pert Group Meeting on Transfer of Know-How in the Produc 
'.on and Use of Catarsis, orgamzed by the lomtUNIDO/Romania Cer're 
for International Cooperation in thm Chem,cal and Petrochemical Indus 
Utes for the Beneht of the Developing Countr.es. was held at 
Bucharest from 26-30 lune 1972 Th,s report ol the meeting, comprising 
on account of the discussion and the technical papers submitted to the 
meeting. ¡s issued by UNIDO os an internal document Th,9 papers are 
reproduced in the form i„ wh,ch they were received. Only typographical 
errors and error, of tact or terminology have been corrected The report 
vas pnnted in Romana w th the assistance of the hint Centre Ut ¡DO 
¿»presses its appreciation to the Centre t >r its co-operation m the issu« 
of this document. 

The designations employed and the presentation of the material in 
thi< document do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on 
the part of ih* Secretariat of the United Nation concerning the legal 
status of any country or territory or of its authorities, or concerning the 
delimitation of iti frontiers. 

The views and opinions expressed in these papers are those of the 
author, and do not necessarily reflect the views of the secretariat of the 
United Nations Industriai Development Organization. 
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As pari of the UNIDO prolamine of wo'k f^r 19/2 an ««pert q,0,/p 

mee'jng ©n tie "Trvjntfer of know how m th» production arid use of cota- 
lysts" wat held ut 8uchar#st, Romania from 26-30 Juno 1972 This i, 
riat.onol meeting constituted th« «¡r.' activity of the recently established 
Joint I'N|ICQ/Romania Contre for International Co operation m th« Field 
of  Chemical   and   Petrochemical   Industries   for   th«   Develop ng   rountnet 

Th« mom ab|ectiv«s  A th« m««!!n^ were 

(a) To   identify problem»  related   to  the   production  o id   u$#  of coto 
lysts »or the fertiluer and petrochemical industrie* m developing co jntnes 

(b) T« orovide gutdehn-s for »he future worfc programme of UNIDO 
ir. th,» held. 

Additional obj^ct¡v«i wm't 
(c) To promot? investment m production facilities ,n feveloomg 

countries ; 
(d) To consider wovs nnd r *,,„% «• »ran«ferrtnj cat-jlyjt technology to 

countries *n which the chermco »ndustry it suf*a»rVrly d#vef->opd to h.stifv 
ijmestic  produc'ion 

{m)  fa a*,ist these developing   -r-jntries  m  planning th« future  pro 
auction of catalysts, 

(f) To identify future trend in the me of new types of catalysts for 
the fertilizer and petrxx lernieal industrie » 

On b»ha»f of UNIDO, Mr M C Verghe»*» owed os Directo» of the 
Meetmg ond Mr A. Dumitrescu a» Technical Secretary On behalf of the 
lomoflion component of the Join« C«*wre ana the orgar»,íH>g committee 
"/   *• «-«#«n served at Co D.rector nnd Mr   V   lon¡ta -was liaison officer 
Ü 7.«*^" 3,,d Mr ' V Ntco,Mcl °- Rotaría were elected Chalrrrun and 
V,e»-Chafrnvjn fe»pective)>, a -é Mr FernorHo Colunya Diego, Rapporteur 

¡H# meeting wot attended by forty seven persons from fi'teen coun- 
tffe« a..d on« international org iriKrtion twenty «Aperta from eleven 
€*u«trf«s(Bulgaria, the Federal fcopubJrc of Oerroony, India. Iran, Israel, 
M««ko Romania Turkey, the Unètod Kingdom of Great Srit m and Nor- 
th»**» IwMofid, the United States o* America end Yugoslav* i) and one 
i^SS^0^0' Offoniiotton; on« consultant from lo.-nonia appointed by 
WtwO ond twor.ty-six observers from eight countries (France, th* Federal 
Mpubi.c of Germany, Iron. Italy, >Ho N#thoctor»ds. Poland, Romania ond 
m United Stcet of Amedea). 

j ^JmuQuml address «us made by the Minister of the ,»,»»cal 
(riOitMfy Of Rojwr.ki, Mr. M. Hör«««, • k. VVghot« mod o m«*oae from 
*»Jf»ff*• t»m*t of UNIDO, Mr. I K Abdei-*o+ nan. Mr. A. Rotevul. 
yy*"* ••pWiMitUÉl»» of $m Untad Motten« Dewesopment Programme 
^f y^...^'.'' ^#>cto-^ iwwwtJa one Mr, DuRMtfOftcu presented the ovor- 
^^  pPf^^Pi^^l^k^e^P  ^eW   ^R» RMPPeMH» 

WÊËÊk 
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••«•>•*   *#f#   <,.,r>m.<t#d iw   p,m 

#-v     y*•<•-.* h«?m«oi   Works   and   th« 

••*••-••<•'     -      T-  i    1 v   ,•,-. ..-      >•   •• ..     ..... 

« '"'     l.K)"*.<    M.j    • ,     ,   y.'*».*     •>  * 

••>    Ih«   ,|,illf, 

•"   »p.»*   oí   ••,„   -o^pi#«',   -,.   •'••   prob.#m,   o„d   d.ftkuft'et   i ^, 
"   .h*   "or,sf#«   of   EXPO*  K0>,   ,,,.,,   ...   „,„   pfOl1uctt0n   onj   ut#   o|   co|a>ytU 

'*«•   pa^..po..r»   „«.„.„<   .,.,   4lt. „   ,     ,,,,„, ,..„,,   or,H   afr(¥#d   ot   cooc,ut(<mt 

an1   "*--"""«""*"'..- *  •»••»*.t     ,   „,. -.   .•>»   -^   o-.g.na!   objectives   Of   port« 

..      ,   h)   °0,,>   0,"'">"   •""**»•-     <..,-•• r»     n   «h«   s'andard.ialion   of   m« 

i. )   i  .,  op*,,,. „„ „«,„.,    „  ..,^n,. .-    ,,-, ,    •«»vslopmsn! 

(j«v*.op*..t   -0.,nl,»   *.h   rMp»<i   .,,   ,lo< u„,#n„,f,or,   f<lclilt,M    serv.ces   ond 
caîo y<>' ho*  How 

TS*m,^,,ng  lJ(->i«..i   w"h   message  a» fhrjnks or>d  «^.»ac*, fay ^ 
Deputy  M,n.,t«, of *h*   ( H«m„ a»   Industry   nf   Romama.    Mr   V   te4tina 
by Mr    Vi.ghH. rioH M-   G    Sum. 

I   THE DEVELOrW^r   PRODUCTION ANO USI 
Of CATALYSTS IN Tr i DEVELOPING COUNT*«* 

Pnper th e   deve'opment,   production   and   UM   O* o   variety   of 
co'alys's wer« present ,0 fh« meetmg Th« subjects ranged rro,? po-licy 
quest«».* ru .-seor.n from ¡ona *m ««ponwnc« w cotoJy* 1 «lek-urne-,I 
and products and local problem« rviatmg to the-r v» to novel reaction* 
and te^hnoi-;«,,*, UK!, a. *• „«, of phosphonr ac.d a, o catalytic m». 
d.u-T» for orgor..* r«o. ,.ons <,o-n» a* th. paper, d«»lt «,th th« »p*r¡flci 
O» rotTvt. pr»poror.o., for ••., I^-H'or hlor.noKon of «th*!«»« d.chlortd.. 
the  hyr.ro.le^'fh.,.,,..,,   .,,   , (<1.   ,-M   USi;>g   Q   , en^nt,om),  co(oJy%t>   gf|d  ^ 

pf»po-.,--or, r)f arom„.,s hy o>aly.lt „fofm.ng of p«tro»^im froctioof 
ot^er pop«--, w«.re - oo< (.med «.th probi.mi of •ducation and Coining. 

Vanou» rx»p#rt coibd ott«nt*on to th» natur. of »h« •frort» mad« tn 
»om«   d«V«(op.ng     o,,,,.,,«   f0   prt ^of«   know  how  ,„   „j#w   ^  |J|# Jfrtrkaci#i 

of industnol cotuU,.» ;Jnd cotante proc«««. From roport» pm^Hod and 
discusses **** im>k plac« on th«» subject, ri was «vtci^ «MM nHm. of 
he d,ye!oplf,g countr,«, *,«,« airtwdy act.wly «yolwd, having ¿*««4oMd 

Joc.l.t.«i for phys,co chem.col stud.as and p.fot seal« •valuations of coto- 
fy«ts   Ih»«, country were dMmmmmi  to tak«  stops whldh would qualify 

K 1T?#/*0,,T Cata,y,t OSi*»m#"t °"d a«»o to uroduco th- ctrtolytti 
tboy no#d#d for tho,r mdustr «s In tact, inorai o« th« pap^s conc»Ud«d 
that .n cons,d«rat,on of th« -jomest.c bulk consumption of catalysts th« 
country concerned should tak« such on act»»« part in catalyst resoorcW and 
development that the country could eventually develop into a major cato- 
¡y*t manufacturer r ^ v^*" 

co«1n.,,LW?k a"ept#d
uf* «"'"'mum r^yrremont that users in dev^^ng 

countr«, should establish adequate foclrt.es for cotolysi assessment to 

SSTI •!•. *'amin(i,ior of »a^P'** ^c*ivod from potent*,I supplier». 
Such facilities are needed not only because of commercial factors invoked 

ou-n^rf ,r° °*?T but a"° b*COuw °* ** «"fortunate conee- quOTces that can result from total  reliance on foreign cotolyst mámeme- 

catalysts that were guaranteed for two years te««d »Whin si* month», 
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the  suppliers  íiiti   net  o*f»f  replccements    in  »pi««» ot    >-,.--.f  obstories   to   be 
overcome    the  description   of  pilo»   umfs    the  details  given   of   resting  pro 
ceduret   used   ond   Other   reveai'«g   tactor»   indicate   tftot   »orse   developing 
COuntr.es w«.«  competerti  to  proceed   with  ih«  »election, development   and 
manufacture of calotysts. 

The depth of the experience achieved was clear from presentation« 
describing reaction mechanism», procès* thermodynamics, physico chemical 
characteristics of catalysts ond the effect ./ operating variables on catalyst 
performance Several potttcipomji however, u)(press»»d #«*f tonce» a* the 
expenditure involved ore the tune required for a developing country to 
establish such competente a^<\ at »he uncertainty of ever gaming this 
objective 

Not the least of the nviny  difficulties   t<,   be   encountered   was   the 
problem of financing catalyst  projects  m  dev«lo*"íg   cc>\»ntrie»   local   pro 
btems     tvolved m cbtototng adequate  finance horn  nw-iustrial  units apply 
ing catalytic processes were presented by one of the participants 

Difficulties m recruiting staff adequately framed n this held w»re 
alio discussed Because thi»re were so few good technologists, there was 
much competition for the*r services Umtsotionis m professional scope oad 
prospects caused professionals to cfvc ng# position frequently which Has 
acted os a deterrent In developing or » uikJing up expertise 

Representatives from developing countries in which catalyst manu 
Picture Hod already been initiated offered suggestions ftom their own 
experience rotating to the transfer of catalyst know how to industry The 
type of tests required and the equipment and techniques needed for 
quality control and evaluation of catalysts were discussed. It was agreed 
wot development botches of omalysts were best prepared in equipment 
mat was a prototype of a full «cole commercial unit This approach was 
considered essential for mimmmng prot isms related to scale up from the 
laboróte«'/ acale to opérations in commercial units 

It woe clear from papers presented that there was now a growing 
interest in the field of industrial catalysts both m universities and industrial 
Joboratories of developing countries However, the deiratopmertt of facilities 
for fundamental and applied research should b« supplemented by courses 
m industrio! catalysis at the university level 

Schemes for training scientists and engineers in operating catalytic 
«alti befare undertaking assignments in research were considered oy the 
participons at on Important step «n «he generation of euch expertise. One 
participant from a developing country believed that without such expertise 
me know how of catalyst development and production alone was meaning 
less, because the consumer wot not in a position to apply the cotofysts 
tike«, ware manufactured T!ie expertise generated must include the cam- 
miseioning steps in bringing a catalyst «o Ufe because wHhout such com 
palanca even a proven catalyst may fail. The opinion was expressed that 
competence in catalyst technology cannot be considerad established until 
the mntiriolt produced continua te function in commercial units for reo- 

pened« of ama and under guarantees. 
m —ele ring means se .v.rcom« the diffkume-  discussed, the Expert 

l»*Ptlee ' hrU and peesifete  .Purees of oseittance. 
• mm feit necessary te examine the feasibility of establishing »ondarti» 

ft was agreed by meet «.' me 
tat catalysis would be of «?-' ,tH» 

•"•» IMP ae^teWwPMee* of cotofyets supplied by 
ki -Haut «M» iVeughaui Uta wortd. far txomeie, oeu*d be of beep to 

Èri  ÍÉMBI  Ê^ÊÊMÈÊÊi fief ÊÊ  ám^mMáViLaV ewe   awíee  a^pawpe^aawae^ w  V  flP^PWfPMOT* 
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•'1       Support   ng 
'Ho'   UNIDO   could  be   oí   ass.stonc»   m 
o-H   to   «H-abf.  h   standard»    n   catolyi» 

vi.i   by «Hobi^.ig a  fatal»»!  dod.meniat.on centre 

II. TEST METHOOS FOR CATALYSTS ANO 
THE EVALUATION OF CATALYTIC PROCESSES 

Ih«   problem   oí   catalyst   testing   ,n   dwlopmg   country»   was   ron 

.tr.,^rr,n,nfl  îhe ,,r" r^a    <*P"^a^%'hom ' ^toping Vo7nrrW »ires»»!)  fhe   iniDortanri»   nf   rnm!  .1   ._.è 1        1 . *   'uunuies 

In  regard to the  »tandorditation  of methods fo>  catalyst tetti««   ik. 

ot;:,°snwos a :r 11: -—<'»-< ««JOV^^ä^ 

rïvity and stability   *hot    , 7h«rS^Tî °C*V*Y "^ íH#,f ^ 

jewiop retíanle method» for invettiootínn »he dv^amirt rrf ,-/,t„J...» 
•n reactor» were «¡Il active V*   "9  •• • aynomics of catalyst ageing 

SAS- ä ^'Xä 1ä -ri 
pr ;~ Ä«stsi--s =S£îSSS£ 
¡«Wr, P      '""  P"*«•"« '"  *• op.,ollor,  of 1» ,^„»,¿1 

enD.ri.nc.  h-.»_„ îi      , " "K"  In ""*  <"•» *• »"chano, rf 
AJÎXT*'"'   """•*'"   <"d   »OP.«!..  prooZ»., 

.0 „. ,^'^!^d¿ss^^rÄri^?,,' ,7°? account was  taken of th. r.fe„.,,~i    i. activity of  solid catalysts, 
action,.   and  the   mechânfcal 7l ^eno"!#?a  °»<>c¡oted  with catalytic 
«»rious types of catalpeZL   f   »^ ¿»fono I characteristic,  of 

o significant   te»   AonTî   JT E0*"**0 ^ **  *« <*<*» °* 
decision. ,0f   °   P°rticu,<"  ootalytt   involved a  critical 
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rmtl«? (T
<^,0n, " -,a,°'''«» Ihe *°**>"* tecnmques us*d at each level r, 

catalyst testing we,« descnbed and the.r usefulness to the catalyst resear- 
cher catalyst manufacturer and catalyst user was assessed I he testing 
of the several types of catalysts used ... ammoma manufacture was used 
at on ,HustratK>n. cons.dermg both those test.ng methods wh.cn are com- 
mon to oil catalysts and those which ore port.cular to indiv.dual catalysts 
1 he measurement of o catalyst's odwrty, chemical comtrtuents. ond DHV- 
í.cal properties, such as surface areo, pore structure, shop« and strength 
was t  scussed. w 

•«,   y °1A ,mpor,arf
L
f,*P  m  catalyst  testing,  the   physical  and   mothe- 

red of h«*^ogeneo.>s   processes was   presented   Th«  con 

Kinetic characterization of the catalyst, 
Thermodynamic characterization ~." the reaction. 
Scale down of the commercici r* »ctor. 
Formulation of «f.« equotien for heot ond mass transfer 

catafy." °djUttm*nt ot the  kinetic ^^  ""»<*  characterizes the 

Highly instructive surveys of methods and procedures applied In manu- 

•Ä P       Ce< WWV•rL
ted by ieverai «*»'*** manufacturers. These 

contr.but.ons conformed w.th the central theme of the meeting 

III. PLANTS AND EQUIPMENT FOR CATALYST 
MANUFACTURE AND CATALYTIC PROCESSES 

nnA lht P0P*f$ ,urv**ed varloui asf»ct* rioted to catalyst manufacture 
?«.— .£! m CO,alyt,C Droc*»« Th« *«•*» of experts from large cata- 
yst ••t°ctunng companies in highly industrialized countries were con- 

ati. íh rZüLÍd*°/ 0nd Pmhimm% °* MPerts hom developing country,   The animated and interesting  discussions  of the papers pre- 

¡Klrt^S t0 undeHin# *• »"»portone, and need of examining thorou- 
HLO^T*" °*Pr*Vof *" *>«*»*» fMd. However, ëme9aidait 
P^n«rt «ich an examinât• and the discusskm therefor, was sottMnvnat 

«m^!l.T.0JiÄ
d,W9*nC* «* W*K" and anions expressed by 

%ZZ£i *-ÍZ i*«"**"* countri« °"° «P*t» repnwenting large in? 
dtt«trk»l catalyst manufacturers in developed countries. The kmef «M 
rather sceptical „ to th. possibility of .Zufactun?? VtarysuT dW 
S^L^"** .ST^ »u98«*«l »hot the product!*« of catalysts should 
^£l£/,UO,m#d «ompantat in highly industrialized countries Expert, 
tjÄ^ ?T1" "-«t0»"^ *• "•«•»ity of establishing cata- 

«appears that the manufacture of certain types of catalysts was oassihl* 
2Ï. ^ively simple production units. Such ¿mV, coM<2Z£ibS£ 

presenTed tfit'eÎLîî^'S''* * <,J*ÏM*C ««M*!, catata wa» 

21,*•*' 2LrLf AÍLSÍÍ3 £ <^,nteBi p«*»«»»!. SMwtii «M. 
?*_T<f>y!lw>.1•Vh o%won«mnj that th. manufacture of certain tvees 
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From »he contents of the papers presented in this section and from 
the Jiscussion which followed it appeored that the installation of carefully 
selected catalyst production units, initially limited to projects which can b« 
recli/tv» with a relatively modest capital expenditure, was feasible in many 
developing cour.tnes In certain instances these could perhaps be under- 
taken as joint ventures with manufacturer» established In the field; this 
would constitute a concrete expression of the transfer of know-how to 
developing countries. 

It was suggested ¿hat UNIDO encourage ond* «upport intentions to 
install such ratolyst manufacturing plants and their subsequent use for 
technological development in developing countries by the following meant: 

(a) Procuring a technological smail-scole model of a catalyst manu- 
facturing plunt combined with semi-technicai scale demonstration units 
and pi^t plants for the further development of catalytic  processes; 

(b) Ofganuing on w>formotion service ond technological documenta- 
tion centre designed to provide developing countries with information on 
catalyst manufacturing processes and facilities as well as on catalytic 
processes, this centre should contain a patent documentation section. It 
was suggested that UNIDO -o-ordinate its own activities in this particular 
field with those of the newly organized International Patent Documenta- 
tion Centre in Vienna, Austria. UNIDO was offered the services of data 
processing facilities by a participant from one of the developed countries, 
it wos hoped that other countries would follow this initiative; 

(c) Acquiring a mobile and easily transportable catalytic reaction 
demonstration unit wh-ch could be placed temporarily at the disposal 
of technical centres in different developing countries tc promote develop- 
ment work in this field. This demonstration unit might be a corollary to the 
model catalyst manufacturing unit mentioned above; 

(d) Appointing experts to study the feasibility of oatalyst manufacture 
and use in developing countries requesting such services; 

(e) Organizing subsequent meeting* on the subject of catalysis with 
more detailed agenda, narrowly defined topics, and possibly with on in- 
creased number of participants. Discussions couW be combined with 
visits to catalyst manufacturing plants and to plants using catalytic pro- 
cesses. Emphasis at these meetings should be placed on catalysts which 
appeared to be of particular interest or importance to developing coun- 
tries, and hich could be manufactured feasibly in these countries. It was 
suggested ti at a group of papers could be presented briefly by a rappor- 
teur at these meetings thus leaving more time for discussion and an 
opportunity to exchange opinions In informal gatherings. 

IV. NEW TRENDS IN CATALYSIS AND IN THE USI 
OF CATALYSTS 

Both in papers and in discussions amphasis was placed f\ the In- 
creasing role of cotoJys« in meeting the roptdly expanding warid~wfcte 
•nergy Jemand, and in providing feedstocks for an ever widening variety 
of products. Catalytic processes have become the most important tool In 
the majority of chemical conversions, irrespective of the size of the country 
or its economic scope. In spite of the fact that research efforts wen» net 
uniform throughout the world, and the most important achievewentl In 
catalysis were found in the developed countries, the developing countries 
were also becoming involved in catalytic research and 1<vtopin>iU 
activities. ""*"" 
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it was indicated that most of the over all research at the present 
time was »till dttvoted to heterogeneous catalysis, the development of 
Improved catalysts, and more efficient processes An increased ínteres« 
wat also boina, shown in homogeneous catalysis, in spite of earlier reser- 
vations in this field. Research achievements in heterogeneous catalysis 
relate parUcuiarly to improving the economi« oí prevalent tronsformationi. 
decreasing reaction temperature ond pressure, increasing catalyst life and 
yields. Improving product quality ond other such accomplishments. The 
improvement of catalyst* and the development of new catalytic systems 
would be aided considerably by advances in methods for their synthesis 
and characteruation. The extent to which developing countries could devote 
efforts to research in catalysis will be dictated by domestic conditions - 
techno-economic, social and political. îhe scole of operation will greatly 
influence the selection of routes which might be pursued in process 
development Smaller units allow for greater flexibility in considering pro- 
cesses which give coupled products. These units may increase the scope 
of the industrial development. 

Some opportunities of this kind were suggested in a paper on 'New 
trends In catalysis". Other developments were described which promised 
significant commercial advantages. The impact of homogeneous catalysis 
was emphasúed in this review of the more recent processes for the manu- 
facture of acetic add, ammonk) and methonol. n»lon intermediates in 
ethylene epoxidation. the oxo-synthesis. the ammoxidation of propylene for 
acryfonitrile production,  hydrogénation  processes,  and  others. 

Regarding the oxo-technology, it was suggested that in the near 
future, rhodium catalysts will probably repioce those containing cobalt. 
Catafvsfs based on rhodium also appeared to be more efficient for the 
synthesis of acetic acid, showing important economic advantages over the 
Wacker procès«. 

In connexion with the manufacture of ammonia and methanol, recent 
technologic»! changes allowed for considerable reductions in operating 
pressures. It wos pointed out that interest in ammonia production gene- 
rally precedes that of methanol in developing countries. Because of the 
similarities in these technologies, consideration should be given to the 
design of an inreol ammonia plant which at a later stage could be con- 
verted Into o methanol plant when ammonia capacity is to be extended. 
It seemed that in such cases it would not be advisable to use the low 
pressure methonol technology. 

In the field of hydrogénation, new and Interesting catalytic systems 
have been announced, several of which were expected to achieve com- 
mercial implementation in the near future. New catalytic systems which 
combine the advantages of homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis 
were described. They were indicated as being highly selective, capable of 
functioning under mild conditions and easüy removed from the reaction 
product by filtration, 

In the manufacture of ocrylonitrlle by ammoxidation, Important pro- 
gress hat been mod« m the development of Improved catalyst», such as 
uranyi antlmonote and tellurium molybdate, which decreased the formation 
of ^-product acetonrtrite. 

The pooer entitled "Activity and Ufe of catalysts for the production 
of ammonia'' stressed the importance of mufjal understanding between 
tm> catotyet euppller ond the customer. Beoaus* of the many factors invol- 
ved, cani mutt be taken in selecting the aatarysi»; quality and cost con- 
fWefvttof» mutt be corefulry balanced, but It was indicated that «van an 
«stw «Bet teamed oan be recovered rapidly by Improved plant operation. 

*ÊM 
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the 
lytic   crock 

Trends  for   the   improvement   of   contemporary   catalytic   processes   n 
O.I  proce«.ng  ,ndu«.ir>   *we  .r.dicaied    These  processes  delude <x>ta 

reformmy    hydrocra:kmg.  hydrodesulphunrotion and  others 
I he paper enML»d   "Improved  economics  m  catalytic  reforming" con- 

cerned the advantages ga.ne.! by introducing bi    or poly-metallic catalysts 
instead  of the  conventional  platinum catalysts  for  the  production  of aro 
matics and high octane gasoline 

The increasing importance of hydrogénation processes, which essen 
tially cover the entire rang« of petroleum products, was emphasiied in 
the paper entitled "Trends in the development of catalytic petroleum refin- 
ing processes The development of new catalytic systems for reforming 
ana cracking has improved over all refining efficiency and product quality 
and ho, led to a -eductron in the heavy ends of the bonei 

V. THE TRANSFER OF KNOW-HOW IN 

THE PRODUCTION AND USE OF CATALYSTS 

ihe worlds major basic chemical technologies, such at those used 
m fertilizer manufacture, petroleum refining and petrochemicals, employ 
processes promoted by catalysts. Success in operating such industrial 
installations on a viable basis depends on the judicious selection of cata- 
lysts, their prop« application and their urwntemipted ovoBob4l*y, 

Reliable catalyst manufactures can provide know-how concerning the 
first two of these requ.sites. but the latter is subject to external and objec- 
Jive factors Although capi al costs for catalysts ore high, the economic 
loss which may be suffered when a plant lies idle because of the lack of 
a catalyst may be much greater thon the capital costs involved. Countries 
• n which catalysts are not manufactured, developing countries in parti- 
cular, may tmd themselves dependent upon manufacturers and thus in 
an insecure position concerning their most  important  chemical industries 

Keleyent factors were examined to determine the extent to which 
pert.neni knnw-how could be transferred to developing countries - which 
were particularly sensitive to the disruption of services - to guarantee 
continuity of supply of catalysts. 

The catalysts considered were of several types classified  as; 
Conventional heterogeneous catalysts 
Coated heterogeneous catalysts 
Molecular sieves 
Homogenec   ., oataly&ts 

Single compound catalysts (unsupported Lewis acids, organo-metallics 
peroxides etc.) ' 

The discussions were  concerned primarily with  the first  type, whose 
motenals also serve as the catalyst supports for the second  ¡ype. TheS 
k    i"°, -y^eS 0f oota|y$ts comprise the bulk of those vital to the bask 

disused!        rÌeS COncerned and are at the focus of »"• °ent~l probb« 

to such^aíZa^ "^^ * *" "^ W°$ dl,CUSied wlth »** 

-talyïma3atWrern  *'  "^ °' "^ p,OCmM' «»** "* 
(b) Testing and characterization know-how. 
(c) Know-how in the use of catalysts. 
(d) Manufacturing know-how. 
(e) New processes for catalysts production. 
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A variety of type» of materiali exist even among the conventional 
heUwogeneous catalysts, differing in complexity and volume of manufacture 
and uniqueness m application Although the discussion was nostly general 
with respect to this point each speaf'c situation deserves to be studied 
on its own merits 

KNOW-HOW IN THE SELECTION OF CATALYTIC PROCESSES, 
CATALYSTS AND CATALYST MANUFACTURER 

Criteria for the selection of catalysts appropriate for the intended 
application are complex except when these ore specified by the process 
to be applied. Reliance upon a supplier and his record of good service 
may be the determining fuctor in selection. More information with respect 
to both catalyst properties and manufacturers should be made available 
to developing countries to assist them in selection. 

TESTINO AND CHARACTERIZATION KNOW-HOW 

The complex procedures used in the manufacture of catulysts are 
the propriety of relatively few producers. The nature of the materials wn- 
cerned and the technologie! of their manufacture has led to a situation 
wherein characterization and testing techniques are often empirical and 
vary from manufacturer to manufacturer. Catalyst performance is also often 
difficult to correlate with definitive moterfal properties, which makes it 
difficult to specify simple «ttluotion procedures that would guarantee 
proper catalyst selection. Competent persons may also not be available 
in developing countries to carry out evaluation studies. Opinions expressed 
supported the contention that much could be done to render these tech- 
niques more uniform and to extend and intensify professional competence 
In developing countries. Furthermore, co-operation between research groups 
in developing countries could contribute to this end. 

KNOW-HOW IN THE USE Of CATALYSTS 

Know-how In the use of catalysts is Intimately relatad to the process 
concerned and may Indeed be part of the proprietary technology trans- 
mitted to the user. Such information is usually not pertinent to other cata- 
lysis, »ven for the same process. Operational parameters may be optimized 
in application, but the primary information, including training of personnel, 
it optimally provided by the catalyst supplier. As there is a constant danger 
that some trainees may not continue to work in their trained capacity, 
replocements should be ovallabte to meet such choHenges. 

MANUf ACTUWNO KNOW-HOW 

The transfer of manufacturing 'cnow-how constitutes a very sensitive 
ond complex prob'mm. ¡•r.p'-o-er »i»s in manufacturing have let to a situa- 
tion In which smaller volumtt of ¡ »dividual catalysts are being manufac- 
tured and on over-capacity in manufacturing facilities has developed. 
Manufacturers ors reluctant to encourage competitors to ontor this field. 
Mmtbers of the Expert Group appreciated *• difficulties of mis problem. 
ft «hot agreed that them i.mU bo compensation for any such transfer 
of »maw-how. Users rmght expect to benefit from lusprovements developed 

mm 
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by their suppliers ond licensors ,n the held of the subject licence, without 
idditional burdensome royalty expenses Such conditions should be con- 
sidered for negation m the basic contractual agreement. In some eases. 
know how could he transatteci by estob!.sh,ng jom« com pa mo» which 
would employ the proprietory technology ,n the developing country. Mean» 
should be found »or trons»emny the know how in catalyst manufacture 
that is evolve,! ,,. SOme developing countries and which may be»t benefit 
to other countr.es because o» then similarity of need, economic structure, 
and the  hite 

In spite of the vital need of the basic chsrnical industries of many 
developing countries, the local domestic manufacture of catalyst» in the»« 
countries may not alway» be desirable or even possible. Many factor» 
must be weighed in anclys;ng needs and the potential viability of »uch 
an industry Many aspects of the situation including economic, technical 
and cultural factors such as current catalyst requirements, industrial de- 
velopment plans, over all industrial structure, available market», patent 
protection for processes involved, level of risk» which could be supported. 
level of technical competence of labour force ond the availability of »up-' 
porting services must all be taken into consideration. 

NEW PROCESSES FOR CATALYST PRODUCTION 

Co-operative efforts between developing countries and manufacturers 
of catalysts in developed countries can be perceived in the area of joint 
research in new catalytic materials; these would relate to new processe» 
for existing products or new products entirely. This effort would be mutually 
beneficial for the manufacturer a» it would: introduce new concepts to 
his research and development programme, lower h;s research costs and 
make new markets available. The developing country would benefit from 
having access to evaluation techniques and application techniques, and 
from the financial aid received for research. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The documents prepared for the Expert Group Meeting form valuable 
reference material for developing countries in the field of catalyst pro- 
duction and use The report and papers presented should therefore be 
edited and published with minimum delay and distributed. The) meeting 
noted with satisfaction that the Joint UNIDO,Romania Centre offered to 
print the report and papers. 

The contacts and discussions during the meeting proved to be very 
useful for experts from developed and developing countries; it was rtcom- 

MSJW? therefore that simHar m*et'nfls be organized or sponsored by 
UNIDO in the future. The possibility of large catalyst-producing companies 
or countries hosting such future meetings, and UNIDO making H possible 
for experts from  developing  countries to  participate should be explored. 

The test methods and procedures for analysis and use of cotoh/sts 
now In use by producers, users and researchers differ considerably. Because 
of this a common basis for comparing physical ond chemical characte- 
ristics, and tests on the efficiency and life of catalysts do not wist The 
following participants were therefore invited to constitute a committee to 



  1* 
study (by correspondence) the  feosibtlity  of  setting up   uniform   test  pro- 
cedures for cotalysts: v 

W   Bedford (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland) 

O f. JokM        (Federal Republ.c of Germany) 
E I   Korchak      (United States of America) 
H, J. Lovink        (The Netherlands) 
i. V. Nicolescu   (Romania) 
Paula Putanov (Yugosiavic) 
S. P. Sen (India) 
S. W  Weiler      (United States of America) 

»« liJ^r^^u**»1 T,_?,t*i t0 rV>OTt its «n<Hu»ioni within six months 
1 u • ?_ If ,he ^^ardinMon of methods is feasible, the committer 
should initiate oct.on to drew up such test procedures for the catalysts 

* ,'" *u'phuric and ni{rK <*«<»• °"d fertiliser production, the petroleum 
refintag industry and the petrochemical industry, starting with one sector 
Mr. Weller was requested to be the convenor of this committee 

Information such as the names and addresses of catalyst manufac- 
turara throughout the world, the types of ootalysts they proouce. the spe- 
cifications recommended, the services they are prepared to render, test 
methods and precautions to be taken, is not available to many users in 
developing countries UNIDO therefor* should collect such information 
and make tt avoikibl« to all interested catalyst users in developing coun- 
tries. Such 4Mb should be up-dated when new information becomes 
?__ Jf TÎ p?rt,dPam t•1" th« F«d«ral Republic of Germany tenta- 
tively ottered foalities and his services in setting up a catalyst documenta- 
tion centre, 

H is necessary to avoid duplication of effort which might be under- 
taken in the field of catalysts. UNIDO therefore should establish contacts 
with the International Congress on Catalysis, with the relevant professio- 
nal societies ond with major institutes of catalyst reseorch to minimize 
duplication af effort 

Some developing countries which have already built fertilizer and 
p*rochemiool industries have fett the need of training technical personnel 
hi this field, ft was recommended therefore that UNIDO should explore 
the possibility of establishing such training In the catalyst development 
centre of the Fertilizer Corporation of India, in the Joint UNIDO/Romanio 
Centre ond in other developing cou n toes for groups of five to ten scien- 
tists, engineers or chemists, for periods of three to six months. (A request 
was made to the expert from India to inform UNIDO in due course about 
weh a possibility. Other countries were also invited to offer such training 
faesnties.) 

Because difficulties exist for catalyst users in developing countries 
lüJ**!!*9 i c*°*m* °* ***>*« catalyst manufacturers, it is recommended 
that physical and chemical tests for catilyst characteristics be set up by 
catalyst users In developing countries. Pilot testing of catalysts in units 
simulating plant conditions may give adequate evaluation. UNIDO how- 
over, should consider rendering assistance in establishing such testing rocl- 
[mesjt a country spedftoriiy makes such a request. A tentative proposal 
Por the transfer of know-how on this subject was offered by the partfckxHit 
wo« the Federal Republic of Germany ^^ 

Difficulties ore often encountered at various centres In testing cata- 
****£*& H* *?üÄ..E?2?duw o** *•* «-*od> ond «n Merprattng «he 
results. The Joint UNIDO Romania Centra is therefore requested to investi- 
gate setting Up such a 1'odHty to which developing countries could refer 
onte« for testing and odhrice. 

•_•______• 
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Visiting and studying the focil'tics of cotalys; manufacturer» in de- 
veloped countries to learn testing procedures and the like presents dtfficui- 
ties for some people m developing countries and UNIDO is therefore 
requested to provide fellowships to countries which may make official 
requests  for   such  training 

me developing countries expressed the desire to go aito catalyst 
manufacture UNIDO therefore should assist countries which request help 
m performing feasibility studies for catalyst production. The participant 
from the Federal Republic of Germany expressed his intention to offer 
free assistance in this regard 

Because difficulties arc encountered in the standardization of methods 
for catalyst testing and b ause it i> desirable to co ordinate the efforts 
made m developing countries m this direction, it is recommended that 
UNIDO support the realization of co operative programmes proposed by 
developing countries concerning the elaboration of methods for oota- 
lyst testing. 

REPORT OF THE VISIT TO THE PLOtfSTI 
PETROCHEMICAL WORKS ANr THE PETROCHtM AND 
I.C.P T P.T   RESEARCH INSTITUTES (23 JUNE 1»72) 

Mr V. lonita, Production Manager of the Petrochemical Works 
Ploiesti, greeted the members of the Expert Group and gave an oprali 
presentation of the enterprises A film was presented on the development 
of this installation, followed by discussions with the participants. 

The visit to the refinery included: (a) The catalytic cnockii g unit 
whose through-put is 1 million tons per year, producing Cj rnd ¿4 
fractions for further petrochemical processing ond gasoline, and (b) the 
catalytic reforming unit whose through-put is 1 million ton» of gasoline 
per year, producing high octane gasoline, benzene, toluene an'< isomeric 
xylenes. 

The olefins plant of the Petrochemical vVw'ks was then visited. 
Ethane and propone raw materials are processed to pioduce 35,000 tons 
per year of ethylene and 20,000 tons per year of propylene. 

The activities of the Petrochim Research Institute were presented 
by Mr. G. Musca, its Director. Mr. I. Ghejan, Scientific Director of 
I.C.P.T.P.T., described the work and structure of this institute. Following 
a period  of questions and answers, the laboratories were visited. 

The Participants particularly enjoyed the opportunity for discustton 
with the personnel of the plonts and laboratories. 
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DEVELOPMENT, PRODUCTION AND USE 
OF FERTILIZER CATALYSTS IN INDIA 

•   •. SIN* 

I   INTRODUCTION 

Over the lost few yean there has been a .pectacular worH wide 
increase in ammonia production for intensifying agricultural productivity 
Refinement m procès* and equipment tecnnology has Ir^pt o step with 
the increasing demands for ammorta With changing technology, ra»a 

lyits heve also h##" improved to secure better on stream effioemy In 
India, the production of nitroger, has shown a steep upwoid trend, »ending 
towards 3 to 4 mil.on tons a feat by 1975 This «>ll have an obvious 
»mpact on catalyst requirements In figure 1 the nitrogen production 
in India ond the corresponding figure of catalysts in us« have been 
shown 

itdio made it» appearance m the field of fertiger catalyse m the 
year 1951 Starting with nothing, t e PL ,g and Development D-vision 
of F.C.I is now m possession of self generated know how for production 
ond utilitarian of nearty the entire range of fftrtrii/er catalysts The deve 
lopment. production ond use of the first of our own senes of catalysts 
was o necessary response of our RAD organiiation to a crisis which 
developed when the Sindn fertiger factory was commissioned Within 
a few weeks of the first trial runs, all 8 CO conversion units of the installa 
Hon, employing 290 tons of catalyst, were de activated ond the plant had 
to be put out of commision because cf high CO leakage Spure rharyes 
were not reodily available and at the same time ii was a matter of prestige 
for our government to get this first state owned chemtcai complex firmly 
established, and qukkly It was a serious crisis tar a developing country 
as India was in 1951 The nucleus of the present day R4D division known 
as the Technological Department, took <jp the challenge and developed 
a highly sophisticated technique few rénovât' ig the catalyst The entire 
quantity could be regenerated ond put back in Ime, reducing CO leakage 
to less than the design limit. 

This single ef*ort resulted in a direct saving of Rs. 28 million in 
terms of foreign exchange ana consequential prevention of jubstantial 
lot* in production. This was the initiation of our activities in the field of 
catalyst development. 

In the next 2 years, a break-through was ochieved by developing 
proprietory know-how for the production of on improved CO-conversion 
catalyst. In 1953, lorge scale production of this catalyst was started in a 
plant based on our design, engineering and know-how Process know-how 
for the production of a highly active desufphurization oxide as a substitute 
for Imported raw materials was also generated. With the commencement 

» n» ptfer WM IHM« hi prevtskNMl form lAdor UNIOO nhrwei ID/WG.12Î/5 
* Nrtllraw Corporation of Mia. Now Doth I, Ml«. 
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of   production   O*   the   o»td#   "non     ,,    ,0rq#t   ^   <f)0   'ont   p«r    aomj-n    could 
be achieved 

The»«    developments    .nsptfed       r.     fh#    M <«nr<ttt     T>d     <*'!(). "»««r s    O*     îh,S 
orgon./cit.on   "»m# Hf,u,  ronfiente     -   »h.,r   o*"   ab.í.h«   •o'.mprovi«.   oM 

to  understand  rh«  naturi» oí ft e 'OÍ#  o* catalysts .n  iarg*  r^m.cnl  plants 

The   risk     nvolved    m    dependmg    »nWy   an    importi   Uom    abroad    wos 
readied 

it» '    "'•"'•      ""proved    , ,j'ij!rs!j    r.oi    g'eoliy    thonged 
the compie*ton of ferttluer »ethnology In 1051 a *pa< w velocy of only 
500 was considered »afe for CO conversion catalrst* In 1957, the opera 
tional demand in Smdn's eipontion «vat »or o space velocity of l 000 and 
in modern plants .t is of the order of 4 000 Continuous .mpr0vem#ni m 
•he intrinsic ocliv»y of the catalyst to cc.ie wit-. th,% tremendous increase 
In space velocity is o reo! mdei of advancement of catalyst tech 
nolooy 

Even at the very early stages it «vas readied that unless facilities 
ovo.tabîe for fundamental studies arm applied jud+ctously, it would be 
difficult to cop« with >h* growing need for improve.* vaneties of fert-lner 
catalysts and keep pace with changing process demands The e«pertise 
generated ar d fundamental concepts developed Junng those ea-fy days 
helped us --oncetve these facilities and instruments whtch are even to day 
considered modern Physical and phystco chemical instruments described 
below, «rere applied in our institution as eorty as I960 

loch  ootofyst   research   institution  hot its  own   approach  tu   invest» 
gâtions in cotolysu one may even  hove Its awn theories   The theory and 
the fundamental concepts which have guided most of ou* activities leading 
to   generation  of   know how  in   this   field  are   based   on   postulations   by 
Chak<m0f (1. 2) 

pi» chango«  ¡n process technology and the adoption of new  pro 
cestesS different   catalysts  subsequently   mode  their   appearance  in   our 
country  We developed the know how for each catalyst in such a monne* 
ttsot our own  cotolyst could  be out  into service whenever the imported 
•»Oct:, supplied with the porticulor ,»»ant, was exhausted 

In thta way, we entered the Hold of catalysts for pressure CO con- 
itwreion end the ref<xm*r>g el goeeout hwjraooroer» m 1965. Wlshin onotfcer 
2jf»art, we wore able to produco and put imo coinmoiciol use our own 
e«efy«t for the prtmory and socondory refonntng of natural go*, h 1969 
iMre was another brook-through when we put our own naphtha reforming 
©••ofyit Ine» cojnmoroloi operation. 

Know-how for the mamrfociure of an ornmoma synthesis ootofyst 
w*a generated in 1965. By this Uns« our formulations for low temperature 
ite* «*d methonolion catalysts wet« employed far regulator commercio! 
^•O^fiJIf f»6» we were •sta to »«port en entire ronge of fertiliier 
oatojyMi fsteepMnf those for ommoyvwi-iwiilieiti. 

^1«« preeont dey stotu* «an bo Judged wem ih« design data of the 
p*Wrta giwwi In fotti l-VH, end from some typicof performance data 

^J In ftewre* «Hfc for pfantt utfnf our eatsfysto, Figum* 5 end 6. 
ef the voriovs unit operations, give an Idea of e«r 

.^ - patpiMaA I» meant yea«» the tnetttttte hat applied 
He design and enflkseerlrvo   enow how   In  two   longe   acole   Worsts   of 
«0 t/dey nnvegon rotad oapeott»,  beaesj on the iliewii*eiHiln «f 
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OPtllATINQ   CONDITIONS  O»   PLANTS  USING  • CI    CATALYSTS 

tac ondar?     daMtlpSuritation     »né     guarà1     catalpa« 
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O PS A A TINO   CONDITIONS Ol»  «.ANTS USINO  F.C.I.   CATALYSTS 

Primary  rafarn«la>g 

«a»« »««<•«»<* »••a rat« Sr 
rVaa- 

M«   a« 
tota* c 

Haaaa* 
lanata 

«•»I 

•vat» 
ara« 

CM. 
*a4 

CM. 
aarit 

1 Naetirha J «18 
hi   hr 

a SO 1« S m m s*o 10 27 40 07 

II Natur il 2 400 
Nm'/br 

i SO 170 »0 «00,7» 10 7 1 7 4 14 70 

III Natural 
f*« 

»too I 00 2S 0 i« 410/S00 10 2 2 0 70 100 

TA» Li   III 

OPSAAT1NÙ   CONDITIONS OF PLANTS USINO F.C I    CATALYSTS 

Saxatnatarr ra'arrr: I ttg 

Waat '*•*• rata 

(NtH'k) 

Itaana aaa 
ratio 

'raaaara 

(»a«"') 

Tami 
C 

I'M 

Caaalya« Haaaaaa 
«•It 

Catalpa« 
ataa 

1 11 2S0 110 17.0 731/07« J 30 010 
11-as 
lirtntalam 

II 20.100 1 40 230 •00/94)0 700 0 10 1«x«x1« 
III. 41.000 007 20 0 «TO/*« 14.21 0 24 tlxlxli 
IV 47 137 0 70 210 SiO/WO 1270 0.20 tlxixt« 
V «1,4*4 07$ 24 0 774/t40 1*40 0.40 1«x«xt« 

VI S5,r j 12« JOS •SO/47« IS 52 0.2J 1«x«xH 
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TABU V 
OPMATING  CONDITIONS OF  »LANTS USING  P.C.I.   CATALYSTS 

tow  tarn paratura    CO con**rtlM 

Flaaf 
Gai rata 

(Nm- kr) 

Staa*** gai 
(•«   *•') 

Ini.« 
CO 
(•„) 

Tamo     C 
Intuì 

Catalpa« 
»•lama CO «ilt Catalpa« 

•ma 
(mm) 

1 52  400 0 w 11.0 3 3« 220 240 1*4 020 4    4 
II •5 «S 0 58 21 4 3 20 200 220 S30 0.2» 4- 4 

HI »4 S 20 0 54 21 è J 10 200;220 510 0 30 4    4 
IV 1 500 ' 40 15 1     j 1 10 2»2 237 0 7 0 23 4   4 

TMLt VI 
OPIÄATING  CONDITIONJ Ol- PLANTS USING  F.C.I.   CATALYSTS 
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1- Na. af rafarmar tulas 
2.  Dlam. af tba toba (..«• > \.4.) (mm) 
J. Total l.nith of tba taba (mm) 
4. H »tad laafth(mm) 
i.  Valama af th« cata I pt (litro) 
è. Stia af tba catalyst (mm) 
7. Haart af ran 
•• Operating prataura (hf/em*) 

TAStf VII 

«araaa 
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•SMI 
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•SM 
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3.05 4S0 
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•70 
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MS 

MS 
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II. FORMULATION AND EVALUATION 

The general characteristics of an industrial catalyst ore (a) highly 
developed surfoce, (b) appropriate ixnm site, (c) high mechanical strength, 
(d) adequate tntergranular binding, (e) predictable conversion efficiency, 
dud  in  some cases ((} selectivity 

Ail these characteristics cannot be optimally achieved in a single 
catalyst because of opposing factors. Fo» exemple, the demond for high 
mechanical strength can be fulfilled (3) only by sacrificing a part of the 
surface area While ochieving this, there may be a growth in crystal site 
of the active component and elimination of favourable pores. These factors 
in turn will account for a foil in activity An efficient cat-ilyst results from 
a suitable compromise between these opposing factors. 

While formulating a new catalyst, we hove always tried to u»e 
indigenous raw materials. The objective is often to find a suitable repla- 
cement for on imported constituent. Where complete substitution is diffi- 
cult, a minimum level of the ¡mooted component may be determined which 
would not affect activity and stability. In this way, the nickel content in 
our reforming catalysts was reduced to less than that in other commercial 
varieties. In case of low temperature shift catalysts, intensive search wot 
made to fix the optimum copper content (4). Some of the results arm given 
in figures 7. In our latest version, the five component catalyst system 
contains 23.5% CuO. 

too 

fKMM 7. CHANO!   IM   THk   OOmt   MUTIGLI  tiZ« WITH CaO 

Some catalysts need to be highly selective. In such cafe«, funda 
mental studies are implied. In the case of a naphtha reforming catalyst 
for example, before attempting formulation we courted eut extensive studies 
on the acidity of the possible carriers, the inter-action between corner 
Impurities and active components to form spineti, characteristic! of«-or>d Y 
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-AljO, in modifying the crystal habits oí the compounding medium bar- 
riers for arresting the growth of nickel crystallites, doping of rare earths 
etc Some of the finding» ieo us to conclude that on acceptable formu- 
lation of a naphtha reforming catolyst is possible without potash (47) 

A catalyst may hove oil the desired physico-chemical characteristics 
and yet fail in a commercial reactor. Criterio for assuring the success of 
on industria catolyst are as yet unknown Only by testing the catalyst 
under actual running conditions, one con verify its industrial worthiness 
Mowever, it ,s not possible, particularly in the developing stages, to 
subject all the botches of the catalyst to service tests to evaluate its life It 
is therefore necessary to rely on some indirect method of testing («i 6   15) 

In our institution, the typical physical and physico-chemical methods 
applied ore BET technique, selective adsorption, helium and mercury 
density, pressure porosimetry. magnetic balance. X-ray. electron micro- 
scopy, spectroscopy, electrical conductivity, thermogrovimetry. quartz micro- 
balance, ^motogrophy, differential thermal analysis (DTA). electron spin 
resonance (ESR). etc. Physico-chemical tests are extensively used at various 
stages of development (7, 8) In quality control of the intermediate stage and 
for the end product as well. These provides us with information valuable 
m predicting catalyst life. 

The following discussion has been lin, ted to *ome typical methods 
Ihese are not necessarily the best approach. Nevertheless, the approach 
indicated will bring info iight the character of our organization ot a 
catalyst manufacturer, and may be of help to those who intend to embark 
on catalyst development and manufacture. 

Admption measurements and BBT technique 

Physical adsorption constitutes an important means of investigating 
the surface properties of heterogeneous catalysts. It can be put to good 
odvantage in the study ond assessement of the nature (9. 12) of the catalyst 
surface. 

The estimation of surface orea of solids is made by the low tem- 
perature gas adsorption using the BET equctfon. For reasons mentioned 
before, measurements ore done with samples before initial activotion and 
after, and at Intervals of an actual run. Physical adsorption also forms 
the basis of analysis of the modification of the pore structure of car- 
riers (10) brought about by chemical and thermal treatment. 

Like physical adsorption, ohemisorption is inextricably related to 
heterogeneous catalysis, and an understanding of the mechanism of od- 
sorption is a prelude to the understanding of the mechanism of catalysts. 

MMiMJ¡*r
1 l

u,íoet ama m«a»ure«>«nte ond cnemisorpëon studies, the con- 
vwtttonal BET apparatus as well as adsorptometers and vacuum mlcre- 
bakinee are used. The surface area values, in combination with either pore 
vohiine of pallet density, Is further utilized (3. 9) in determining the aveVage 
pore Hz* and average particle diameter of a catalyst 

A new method (It) was developed for the measurement of surface 
areas of catah/st carriers, Ulte silica get. 

Pressure porcaimetry. Pom si-# distribution controls (12) th» transport 
of reactive genes Into the Interto, of the catalyst. If the pore diameters are 
Wff^wWÉ, the active sites located en the finer pore walls may not be 
utntied at all In a New system. From analysis of pore site distribution 
date of the catalyst use« In commercial plants, we haw seen that a Ml in 
atiMt* In tome coses is due to the eUmination of desired «ores. We 
employ pressure porosimeters having ronges up to 15.000 \b*jtq.\n. The 
distribution data ©tu also be «tod for «to évaluation of surfoee area (1$. 

MIÜÉHlMIÉlilaálMiaiiiiiiMaHa 
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Magnetic bahne: The magnetic baiane« is used for monitoring the 
dispersion of the active component of a supported catalyst during deve- 
lopment and production, as well as for determining changes in crystal size 
This technique can account for the unpaired electron in the catalyst spe- 
cies, the valency state, phase transformation, and the size of the crystallite 
Figure 8 shows two typical applications of the magnetic technique in eva 
luating the dispersion and the state of oxidation of nickel as a function 
of Ni concentration in a nickel alumina cotalyst Figure 8 A shows the 
variotion in magnetic susceptibility with increasing nickel concentration 

Figure 8B  shows the changes in magnetic moment and Weiss con 
ttants as a function of nickel percentage, which is related to the  nickel 
particle size growth. 

After treating the sample under plant operating conditions for various 
periods of time, it is examined for growth in crystallite size of the active 
components as a port of the accelerated test for catalyst stability. 

X-ray. X-ray analysis is one of the oldest techniques applied to the 
study of cattily«». In each formulation it is necessary to identify which 
specific phase composition contributes to the activity and which are the 
phases necessary for stability. Identification of these essential phases helps 
In the formulation of a catalyst as well as in defining the process steps 
for its preparation. X-ray analysis is applied by us both in develop- 
ment (14, 15) and in quality control work with particular reference to phase 
composition and crystollite size. 

Electrica/ conductivity and £5R. The catalytic activity of a semi-con- 
ductor is determined by the position of the fermi level at the surface of the 
crystal. During reaction, the concentrations of reocting and product mole- 
cules in the adsorbed phase change. This causes a choto« in electrical 
conductivity yielding valuable information on the mechanism ot 'he surface 
reaction. The change In electrical conductivity of a semi-conductor is 
related to catalytic activity. A typical result of the work (16) done with a 
CuO/ZnO catalyst is represented in figure 9. 

The ESR technique is applied to understand the mechanism through 
which heterogeneous catalytic reactions occur as well as to predict the 
consequence of formulation (17). While selecting the active component for 
a particular reaction, the state of its electron levels is examined to assess 
Its capacity for surface interaction with reoctont molecules as well as with 
the carrier. 

Thermogrovimetry. Thermograms are used for studying reduction (6). 
carbon deposition, gasification of deposited corbon in naphtha-steam 
tystomt, etc. The equipment in use has a working temperature up to 
i.iOCfC, and has faciliti«« for testing under controlled atmosphere, thereby 
simulating actual reaction conditions In a plant. 

Thermogravi metry Is also utilized for studying the decomposition of 
salts, weh as nitrate* and carbonate«, ond of the active catalyst compo- 
nents. This It of help in programming the temperature in the heat-treat- 
ment in catalyst manufacture. 

OTA. A battery of such units serves to study the mechanism of release 
if volatiles from the surface of porous solids and the appearance of new 
phase« in the course of catalyst preparation. Almost every batch of catalyst 
we produce ti tested to «uomine the uniformity of drying, curing and grind- 
ing, Mt «tatous stage« of its prepwwifon. Some typtaol OTA curve« for a 
vu-09avers*on catosyet are presen tea *n stgunt iv. 

Quarte mterooofance, The Instrument fmds application in studying 
the mechanism ot reduction (M, tf) and far dt« dkect measurement of 
carbon Itbowwon from a hydrocarbon «team mixture under limiting con- 
faons, of steam to oaroon ratto ana tarn palatura» ta» renaers ma irwiru- 

MMMta 
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ment very useful in th« development of efficient reforming catalysts. It is 
alte uied 'or th« assessment of selectivity of a catalyst's surface by apply- 
ing the process of gradual poisoning. 
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OO Carbon mortem* 
ò-A mmfgr têpovr 
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Chromatography. Cas chromatography is widoiy ustd as «n analy- 
tical tool for the •rporntion, dotaotion and mbtmttikm of wartosje mwjpe. 
n*nts Involved in a chemical nsocoon. This tachnfc|ua Is applied tal rtwayiwf, 
catalytic process«! in puis« reactors for undestonding tJto »ecfianiw aiti 
kinetics (20) of catalytic reaction« as woK as for th« initio! sanation of 
catalyst formulations. 

Activity test. AN  eleven  varieties of cotoh/ata minuta rtwiad 
ar« produced by botch processe« and eoeh batet» it teased) for ite 
manco choractoristlcs. In 1951, w« had ó units of 1X00 ma cifriti 
ployed In th« measurement of activity. Ai prêtant, thara mm Wê 

ay at 
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•cob uniti, and 30 „mi-pilot urwtt Bvsidos thoso. a nuntbtr of unit» are 
tecat»d in various pianti In oddit.on. thoro am composite pilo, plants in 
wh.ch naphtha purification. pr,mor„ reforming. secondary .«forminq and 
high  and  low temperature   CO conversion   unit»   are  assembled   in   series 

fSQhows 

r—~ —r- —T  

200 
ì 

300 400 500 

Temperature, 1C 

" t   "' —T— 
700 

pt*um ».  a.Tji. 
^°-C'*. •*••*».•» «MUNI POR VAMOU« TMN 

NI. OfNfftATlON OP KNOW-HOW AND 
ITS TRANSFER TO PRODUCTION 

^** eff?on u**,t °P«n»tto«« invohred in catalyst production or« pre- 
«Ho*^ «Hwtton. drying, grinding, mixing, axtruaton, annulation, toble- 

«ffej, soaking, curing «te fc it necessary to study each of these unit opera- 
__«• timitrttond to what «MM ft b «My to faiuance the quotM«Hfthe 

g-f*-**»?1« ** ít *£««*** »ino. Individually and coNtcthely. these 
«wétfr*t wHoce and bulk properttet of the solid fill 
 t ¿T^ *Fu«ÌlT* •»••*• ***** and «he* effect on surface 
««4 butt properties «f finished caí ah, «-___ ^      co*^ !• b^rorid tli« scopo of tho pros«« 

SOM of thee» ore cWist^ beiow in brief. 
,01»»»JWrteantrot of the drying operation In tha laboratory with 

,.<m   ß9mm9$ •* ****** mn atve a roproduciblo product but it Is 
«Ota* to oMoin nidi centro* HI tofgo scoio up«ulk»,, foi commercial p-. 
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,1.i> T ••>•< 'h»» ia«-if«í o* *H# equipment uted ond 'octort »ucH ot th« thick 
wvs -•• '*>>» Mj»t»f t>#» .»g duel »hi» 'otto ol the solum« of the charge to 
the »olü"1» ot the drier» 'nt*> of Oif f*r treuk»t»on. DQrtWl pretore oí «at«' 
»apou- •• 'tic svttem ro'» ol "\m of temperature etc. ore wiuch different 
• r,<-i iob-«Ti'^( ¡>rfi< ' . e Th.n i h <• operation of commerciai umt* to pro 
du<-#» .1 product v».«<v »o that u# 'H# laboratory con b« ochtewed oofy ait«« 
]  -•,,,-*.be"   •>' 'fol* 

()'   iit'>{i    !"   tt e   kjho'dfor*   gnndinq   •%   don«   m   a  mort        ir»d   pettt« 
>->•    ixv   m |:    Depend-"q   on   the   grinding   time   and   the   reduction   oí   tu* 
e'ect"-)"-'    changes   are    '• inred    G"nd>r»g  on   o   fonmerçifil   icat«   >t   gene 
'Oi'y   per'orme )   •>»    )   boM   "».II    iftptior»   »mil.   co!k»d   mill,   etc    The  operation 
"   »u'h   »qu pment     on   ieod  to a   H.gher  degree  of iattic«  dUtOftlon,   be* 
•.-<> . t.,jng.-iq the Vfr.,e#fl in the cryttal of the active compon««! (22. 23} 

Su   h   changes  «ill   Torj.fy  the pfopertte*  of  th«  finifh«o  product 
The>   pr»erqy   ,•.. o'-tent   {77   ?4)   Or    a    solid    stnte   may   b«   «ipre«»*d   Ol 

Fs     (*aa ail     0"     grinding     »he    lot*tce    dittortton   (la/a)   me«   mcr«0»« 
fro-»» 005  *r. 0 91   per   r«nf   ,n ¡he  CO««   ci  iron   o«tde    «hi»«   lattice  d«*«ct» 
«     1    '"Ht    nfr«n>  and   trien   decr«as«    TH«   rxjfur«   and   e*t«nt   pi   th«   char» 
q»»s '8  ?1   ?V) * II depend on the type of equipment end on the time of op« 
n'.on    A typ,coi thermogram ol a F«701-CrîOJ type »hi*! coto ly it ground 
*o>  *n"ou$ time» io  a  boll mill it thown  in figure  10   The tpJit which d«v« 

loped   .n  the firs' endothermic peak   probably  mdtcat«« th« forwiattor» oí e 
new   ifMxries    the  *H ft  ol  th«  second   endothermic  peak to higher  tempe- 
ratures    represents    the    delayed    dehydration   ol   go«thrt«    (FeO OH)  to 
Fe?0   and ft w appearance of a new eaothermic peak it a phate liuniter 
mot'O» 

Tabretiitg   In fh« laboratory, thu ope* t»or it cam«d out (n o hand 
operate ì hydraultc pc**ss, wh*r«as m production plants automatic  machin«* 

t 
to 
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» 
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wh.*-*» produca »oW«t» of umfonw tu« »hop« and m«char,*ool »*r«ngth 
*r« uMd At«rt from th« proper»»*» tmport«d b? th# mothmm uniformity 
<****•"«*" oí th« *>bi«fi d*p*r.dt on portel« tu« Jt*tribu»ior» natur« o* 
MKtom an<J »*» "»i*»«« *<th th« g*onul#» mot* r, cor*«* gram »tr«ngth 
eompf««íon «* In figur« 11 th« 0**a of motttur» and gw.r. »,«• on th. 
•*•*«* o« th« lobi«« » »how» Th« condrttom adopted m #,« loboroior, 
W at lètti« ut« ir. »Wtmç opt« mu m co* 'thon* m th« plant Th«*« con 
only ba i«* 0H«r a »*r»«i oí trai run» on a It <-g« »col* 

Sooting   A toaking oprati on    » frequently adopted for  incorporating 
pwwoter» ond active ingredients  mio th« »«m*hn4»hed ootalytt    Th« «ff; 
uüüíí<J? Jf* *wk"*9  opération   d«p«nd*  or,   th«   eo«c«ntrot.on    .mpunty 
KW«* (36) of th« tofwtto«. itfflptrotur*, th« ratio of th« »olutton to »h« »ol.d 
ond «H* timm ©I tookmg 

Curing Controlled thermal treatment i» ntctuory at wnoui »taget 
of production to öecomp©*« th« »aH of th« «*<**, component or promoter 
ti'"PO,1/,T^*U<ÎÎ **«e**<M»col ttr«ngth and to effect the nec«**ary phot« 
enang«« (15, 2f J7-J0V H«atina m any of fh« »tag«» hai a gr«ot influence 
2T r* .acy** f******»«* **¿ »»obrlity of Ih* artafyst It « not pottèbl« to 
*#p*ont« th« bboratorr oonditiont in an Industriai furnace handling 1 000 
t© 1000 kg pe« charge At a r«*u*t of recirculating got in th« commercial 
rwmoca. which >t g«n«.olly son« to obtain uniformity m t«mp«fotur« (H« 
ewrlng otmotph.r* ». fed«* with gom end «apoura formed by th« d*com 

******? °* t* >oH p"t,#m *" tH* «»*>»)"*  *• ***>• obtVMd «hot »n th. 
ff?.,    a f*'on,Mr*9 «»teb/tt, if oued«« of rWtrogon or* prêtent in th« r«eir 
•»»•^•i •»«otpKor» end th« curing ooervtkM It long, th« mot«Mol und«r 

ta   n«*-u»*i-         . 
r«<»« 
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l 
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d*< omp<>n» 1     t     %   rwrofirfieocted   »hol    f&A   tnv«tUgOt*ont   be   ODTfwd   out 
fin'   A lompoiìt»  DIA TGA study >s  ueefuf   *> studying tf>« hoot treatment 
aot'utioc   (3!)      Resuits   of   torn«   typical   IGA   «»périment*   of«   shown   in 
•igure  12 

St can b« concluded tha» development work should b« based «if» 
the preporanon ol samples tri prototype r* th# equipment employed in 
commercial monute'iuf* Th>% will in*otv# higher costs in the higher con 
». mptioo of raw material m trtol foermlotions of a catalyst, 'or «»ample 
Bu* »hi» *H be mor« than <omp«niai#d for by a mor« roptd achieve 
ment of 'he process know how needed for commercial production. For 
••ample on« of our reforming catalysts wen! mto fuM commercial pro- 
duction th# doy our prototyp* studies were completed The work started 
:ivng j re<j< ''On »ani uf 1 m diameter and 1 m height, a steam traf dryer 
of ÎO0 kg ropoc'ty electrically heated cunng furnaces 2 m deep. 1 m wtd« 
and 0 *m high bail mill of U75mx075m tit«, on ««trusión press and 
tobtet >ng machine of 100 *g hr one 50 ko.hr capacity, respectively, vtc 
All th« equipment used or» prototypes of the commercia! unit» Following 
thii route »hi» particular catalyst wot In manufacture within 18 month* 
o* taking up >h« project 

IV. COMMISSIONING 

Th« initial activation step ond loading of th« reactor to th« 
level   arc   tick i*h   op«rationf    Th«   catalyst   may  foil   simply   h«rn>W   of 
cor«!«** on    rapid loading   SimiloHy, catoJyet lite moy b« kn danger during 
penodsof long shutdown if th« catalyst be exposed to oxidising conditions 

The catalyst scientists and engineers must b« knowtodgoobte in pro- 
blems   of  commissioning  and   running   th«   commercio!   catalytic   reactors. 

A iatalytt supplied to a custom«' must b» oocompanied by a com- 
missioning sch«dul« describing th« charging, activation and baaing ope- 
rations   with  procautions *    o« token  to  safeguord catalyst If*«. 

Charging If th« charging of a catalyst is not properly don« thou» 
moy be channelling and th« catalyst moy not function at lt$ optimum. Tho 
charging procodur« s comprised of cleaning th« converter intorlor, checking 
'he supporting grate, sieving ond hand elimination of th« broken tablets, 
careful placemen* to ovoid tobtet foil from a hoight which may load to 
breakage levelling th« catalyst layers, and blowing air through th« system 
to got rid of catayst dust In oos« of charging reformen, certain additional 
»tops, such, os the pressure drop measurement of «och tube, ore noces• 
sory Also to assure uniform pocking, a shaking device shoutd b« In 
operation whiie chorging the cotofyst in a primary reformer. 

Activation It is this step which Imports life to the catalyst by bringing 
into existence the reduced catalytic components in a fine «tato of dMsJon. The 
activation step is also responsible for bringing about chongos in texture 
and the desired phase composition (12-35) Therefore, Ehe reduction ope- 
ration ¡s very crWool. and activity and stability both depend on the «on- 
di tions ur,der which this operation I« carried out. h general, M is tftilnibto 
to carry out the reduction at a very slow rate. But it is not always safe 
to keep th« catalyst at th« low temperature needed for stow reductio*. 
H ¡s preferable to odjust th« temperature to a point whore the rale of 
reaction is moasurabf« and to keep the level of th« reducing get flow low. 

A ratal/st  supplier in general stipulates an InWaf doee of 
gas of 5 to 10 mole per cent. However, in most plants, the 
is admitted s.mply by cracking the inlet valve. Th« gas Mow fs , r 

uncontrolled   Furthermore, insufficient inert gas or steam may bo eveibplk» 
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to mointoin the mNmum required ttneor »eiociry through th« cotalytt bed 
In view of »h«»« uncwrto.nh«», w« how adopted th« proct.ee of »ending 
our speciali«» to th« pkmt to tianin« th« racèl.ti«» for th« reduction 
operotfon before «nter.ng ,rHo a commitment to  Supply catalyst 

Y«t another problem wh^ch catalyst manufacturer» or« f.kely to «oc« 
ti th« attitude of th« users to hasten initiating operation of th* plont and 
»tort test«« th« H*»c<»onmg of th« equipment Even when th«re n r«a| 
necessity to «itend th* réduction period b«yond that specified plant 
personal or« usually reluctant to agree to rt Th«r« are instances where 

Su«downT,"CW*    PfOC#dUr**   hOV*   l#d   *°   oaia^i   *»lure.    forcmg    long 

loading Folio* ng th« reduction operation, th« unit is load«d to 
W>« dosign ^ This »hould b« performed in steps and th« system allowed 
to stabili/« before th« ne*t ,ncr«m«nt of feed Th« speaaUts on th« job 
mxnt know th« temperature »hoc* th« particular catalyst con w.thstand 
without odverse effects,  whil« recommending  th«  inor«m«ntal feed 

While commissioning, problems may ar*se ««quiring changes in occep 
ted  practice   A particular  problem faced  whil« commissioning a  primary 
mturol gas reforming catalyst in a plant •» cited her«. Th« plant employs 

mi^t0,r,í.'° Ä ,ub#* °* 105 m '•n«tn •«" At th« ,it« there wo» 
no provision for synthesis gos and reduction had to be carried out with 
noterai go» The normal reduction schedule with hydrogen did not wort 
whon natural gas was used After reviewing the whole situation, the spe- 
cialist» mode changes In the normal procedure. The pressure and flow 
of noW 90s were Increased and the oototvst was successfully reduced, 
fnis hoi verted near!» four years ogo and «ven today that batch of cota 

ZÜJL* '^F^ZSÊÊ?1**1 °* '« J• oent load. Capacity to assess the 
s**»**» and take ÉÉproprtot. and immediate decision for overcoming 
the problem Is pofsftie for those who hove both a fundamental bock- 
ground and plant experience. 

V. DIVILOPMINT OF IXPiRTI» 

The ¡donning ana doveJopment dhrislon has a catalyst commissioning 
group comprised of scier*Htts and engineer, we4t e.pertenced In operating 
cotorytic unrH «md plant problems. Thoy have also acquired thorough 
taowlodg« « the fundamental» irwolved In the process of communing. 

'      of the speofoüst 

MeMatpfy, An mom*   1 •* 
gjPWP'   ^ëW   ^Wv   eV  ^•wB   Wsw"       «V 

JWtwXlj ef K»Q db- 

^"     ^•gj^^W^P      V4^m 

It   O»»»»'**   Ê^^m   sl^w Ww •   T^i^ie^w   wNëT    ews^e^sW     WPH 

tobe 
lg ns.    "wm^^fíSt^mSfíiT M^^^LJ&^ê^^SS^^^P* 
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duction    Thu   suggests   thot  il necessory   the  reduction   epataban  of  the 
copi eo piloted botch moy b« don« at a higher temperature using a greater 
concentration  erf  redocmg gai without harmful effect! on   activity ond   life 
o* the rataiyit    Other  typ»col reductton  curves mth  high  and  low tempe 
roture shift conversion oo#aly*M ore presented m figures   14 A and  14 B. 

*• C rtsfasrf mr*-}*r 

Las âne to ' 

rtéctior tejo, »ß^ 

Lmémto /-Meto" *i$ *r%¿4 

—*• QmU.?£ mag/it 

t       i 

m » 

JM M  A. 

0    s   to   e   f4   m 
Weight Joss t mg 

¡he reduction towpofotura employed. Such Information help* m In 
th« danger of introducing higher concentraron! of reducing gai m *¡ 
basi» of hydro?»* «eneumptten just at Ih* 1* -^rutilatili 
ope ration. 

In our organization, all new bond* are first sent to commorctaf unita 
to understand the problems associated with the operation of eonvorton. 
After completion of plant troinirtg, they or« tout to venous estafette mm 
in the country using our cotofytts I« cotioct pb.it dote and fs#ow tfc» 
bohaytour of tho catalyst fine« rhj dote of commissionMo. They oHo 
•«amine th«  physical  and  physico^hemiool   characteristics   baton mé 
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öfter use. During this period they feed scientists engaged ¡n fundamental 
work with plant doto ond problem». After completion of this study, which 
normally extends for 2 yean, they are absorbed into research programmes 
A similar number oí re«eorch staff go out for plant studies and discussions 

rmm M •. mmmnuumut* •ATM M  «»O-IMO  CATALYST AT  UTC 

wfth uteri. In the bet two decodes thè« procedure h« yielded sufficient 
numbers of spedali«* having adequate ewoorience in taking up the full 
responsibility of commissioning. 

vi. urn 

Fertrtfcer aotofytts 
ana  low 

fning, (0) 
•»^pbuYte aeM.  The 

in general ore used in (A) desuiphurtiotton. (B) 
•J** comeriiOB. (Q primary and secondory 

lion. (E) synthesis. (F) ammonia onidatton, and (O) 
leading to ammonio  synthesis  ore  oonside- 

A) 

Moti It 

ye-- 

oempoonds aro catcriytt ooisofM ana deeulphurisotion of 
inwtobfy a part of th* oatafyek process scheme. Up to 1967. 
eamodj wMh Ino purifiaotton of eoU-oven ond semi-woier gas 

scrubbing and dry box purification. Since 1933 we have 
•tad man oxides of our own «ohe os a substitute for 
Our product is usad both In atmospheric ond pressure 

»nw- • ^nanpe • m> we fooastoCK to nupfttha, wefy rigorous pttfrfl- 
¡•gJJ*    **^1*° p,0tee* *• «*•%**. wnfeh are highly sanai- 

w mnpnte7t ina ppooaee or^eioys a nyai9oastii|muf1zOQon slap In toe 

•MME« 
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presence of ether cobalt molybdenum or nidtel-molybdenum catalysts 
to convert organ.c sulphur compounds to HjS, followed by ZnO Ot 
350-40OC to reto n the H2S Considering, the non ava i lobi li ty of costly 
ingredients tn our country, we ore developing (39) an alternative to con 
vent.onal hydrodesulphuruotion catalysts. The formulation at hand Is of 
80 per cent relative activity 

For retention of H,S our product finds wide application It retains 
its initial activity up to 20 per cent fouling A second formulation it used 
as guard cutalyst The efficiency of ZnO depends to a great extent on 
the particle sue und pore geometry Our studies show that pores in the 
region of 300-500 A are most   effective (40) 

B) WAT« OAS SHIFT RUCTION 

io)  HIGH  TEMPFRATURf 

Carbon monoxide reacts with steam to produce hydrogen (CO+ 
+ H70 -CO? • Hj) m the presence of a catalyst Since our appearance 
m the held m 1951, vanous investigations (41-43) enabled us to improve 
catalyst reactivity and stability to cope with the demand, of process tech- 
nology for higher space velocities, lower steam to got ratios and higher 
operating pressures At present we manufacture 3 typet, meeting the 
demand of   18 fertilizer factories in the country as well ot abroad. 

(b) IOVV TEMPERATI!« 

Where as in old plants copper liquor and liquid nitrogen washes 
are used to remove CO from synthesis gas, in newer plants, purification 
is effected by methonotion, Methonation could be included in the pro- 
cess technology because of the low temperature shift oatotytt which can 
bring the level of CO down to 0.2 per oent. This is on« of the most 
sophisticated and critical among catalysts. It is highly sensitive to sulphur 
and its fall in efficiency due to poisoning or thermal sintering leads to 
high purge loss. 

In parallel with efficient sulphur removal to protect this oototyst, we 
have improved it with respect to sulphur resistivity. The improved variety 
has the percentage composition Cu-23, ZnO-20. PejO,-8, AigOr-42 and 
TiOj-5   This catalyst is characterized  for its high sulphur tolorocito and 

• O   «Tir *f»v4tfcfc» 
• CsUSyêt 4 
* Cttêiyttë 

«cu** is sum«» Poteowme ©e Mm TSMetMTum CATAS.**» 
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high activity Figur« 15 shows the tolerance of the new formulation compared 
to that of othef commercial catalysts. 

C) MFOtMtNO 

Reforming is broadly classified into primary and secondary opera- 
tions The family of reforming oatalysts is comprised of refractory based 
NiO »y*««m* (44-46) 

Primary. Our first production batch of natural gas reforming catalyst 
employed in primary reforming has been on line at Namrup for nearly 
four years. 

The naphtha reforming process hod a wry long development period 
prior to Its industrial exploitation. Some of the elementary steps indicated 
below show the mechanism through which reforming takes place 

1. CBH. + nrV^nCO+pp)riI 

2. CO + HJO-COJ+H, 

3. 2CO— COj+C 

4. C«r%r-*nC + —- Hj 

3. CfV-Coke. 

Carbon deposition on the catalyst under certain conditions (steps 
3, 4 and 3) con lead to an increase in pressure drop, change In catalyst 
function and some time crumbling of the catalyst (15, 33. 46). Even today 
oatalysts In use or-» still sensitive to carbon deposits. The incorporation of 
alkali and alkaline-earth oxides accelerates gasification of deposited 
carbón (47). We hove developed a catalyst which possesses a high degree 
of selectivity and does .. t permit carbon formation on the catalyst sur- 
face (33). In this formulation 'Kere is no potash or other component which 
wlH volatili» and deposit on dw *n-stream equipment. Depending on the 
quality of feedstock, we market two different varieties. 
, it *—"+»?• °°* tnm *• Prtreofy reformer Is received by the secon- 

ddfy along with a calculated volume of air to give the equired nitrogen 
content In the synthesis gat. Oxygen reocts with part of the CH« and Hj 
as fellows: 

a^íO^CO«+2*4,0; 2Ha+Or+2HiO 

Those exothermic reactions resuit in the development of very high tem- 
peratures, partteukirfy at the top of the units, and the catalyst in use 
must have high thermal stability (29). No doubt, in the secondary reformer 
tfte conditions are predominantly under rhermol control (48). Nevertheless, 
the requirements of very dose approach to chemical equilibrium, to assure 
a tow methane content at the wM, brings In the necessity for effective 
cotofysis as well. 

Our catohrst dltpiays high then.url resistane» and lew methane 
leakage. Far reforming methane rich got in one stage, wo moke outo- 
thermoi reforming catalysts containing 2J, 3.0 end 10.0 per cant htt, to 
be used In sortes. These cotdvsts hoot boon tat commerdol use since 1963. 

Exposure of a «ynthetis estafe* to even traces of oaodes of carbon 
for long nerinrli at tfm* nriiiiÉM ftamftimitmi   sit M_*K mtm»ii   H.^Jit <_»iio »«« iviisj s«wn«*i e« wnt çwwe» oeocnvonon. et now atoms, HOJUHI psjrwi- 
cation is replaced by methonostoo. The high throughout per votuwe,'oj 
catalyst and the service condltfons for bringing CO+O0| fro« o fcwef 
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0,03 P*' cení to a few ppm demands htgh intrinsic activity At th« »am« 
time, temperature shocks may occur du« to surge* of CO f CO», bvcaut« 
of a fol! m activity of the low temperature shift catalyst or troubl« in CO» 
scrubbing    Therefore  a   commercial  catalyst  mutt  hov« adequo t«  thermal 
stability 

lì SYNTHESIS 

Since the time of Haber and Bosch, th« principal constituent of 
the catalyst used for ammonio synthe*U has b««r) Fe,0« in combination 
with promo'er« fhe introduction J high capacity synthesis conveners one 
the lower ng of op«.ut ^9 pressure mad« it necessary to increase th« 
activity and thermal stability of the catalyst. Keeping th« primary com- 
ponent. Fej04. the needed improvements could be effec.ed by altering 
she sequence >f addition of promoters to th« me'i and changing th« 
formulation of promoters We have developed a cttoryst corrtafcntng four 
promoters  wv,,ch meets present day requirements. 
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PHOSPHORIC ACID AS A CATALYTIC 
MEDIUM FOR ORGANIC REACTIONS1 

L M. SHOO* 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

CHEMICAL TRANSFORMATIONS IN SULfHUWC ACID. 
THE CO-PRODUCT AMMONIUM SUlPHATi PROHEM 

liquid concentrated sulphuric odd serves as a catalytic medium for 
a number of commercially important ••action». Ox i me derived caprofoctom 
and methyl methacrylate produced from acetone cyanohydftn are among 
the better known At the conclusion of these transformations, the add is 
commonly neutraii/ed with ammonia to produce ammonium sulphate as 
co product In some instances, neutralisation is indispensable for the 
liberation and recovery of the organic compound produced, In many of 
these processes, the acid is present in large excess It serves both as 
catalyst and solvent or liquid medium for the efficient transfer of tho 
sometimes very considerable hoot generated by the reaction. Therefore. 
several tons of the co-product salt are often obtained for each ton of 
primary product. 

In 1968. about 6 million tons of the sulphate were recovered from 
world caprolactam manufacture afone, and tho figure hot grown consi- 
derably since. Co-product ammonium sulphoto bos boon tho major source 
of this material in the United States of America In recent years. Tho total 
world consumption of the salt in 1966/67 was lost than 10 million font. 
I he market trend is towards a reduction in consumption of this compound 
°i ? %! «r* •,Pecjal|y in ¿«»»oping countrfot where ammonium tul- 
phate (20.5% N) is being replaced by urea (46% N>. Not only has on 
over-capacity for ammonium sulphate thus developed, but a waste dis- 
posal problem may even be encountered in oertoin geographic onta«. 

EFFORTS TO LIMIT AMMONIUM SUtTHATf œ-FtODUCflOII 

There has been a considerable development effort in recent MOIS 
to find alternate routes to these organic products which ovoid, or at 
decrease the amounts of co-product ammonium sulphate. To ooae 
this end, both new chemistries have boon proposed and known roup» 
have boon modtfied. The photonrtroiotton of cydohewne and tho Union 
Carbide caprolactone route to caprofoctom ore exompfos of the former 
approach. The Stamicarbon nitrophosphote process, which Halves am- 
monium sulphate production, is an example of tho latter. 

But these ore at best only a partial solution to a general problem 
•morac.ng many chemical reoctfoni. FJfortt to effect tomo of those trans- 
formations with catalytic quantities of ocidk materials hove sc for not 
borne fruit. Raw material costs ore generally tho major cost 

'. TZÏJZ? "" ta?*' " r*"*»*»! far» enter UNOO reten * IMI PflMltut« fer Immuto «w Oe»itsemietk HsJfc hml ft. 

to IMI fer pemMo« te pvMMi mit piesr. *     ' ^^ ^ 
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very high   if not  e »»en 
tiolly   quantitative   con- 
versions     or*    required, 
and    these    have     not 
been  ochteved  by  con 
ventionot catalysis. 

Polyphosphoric ocid 
hat     been    extensively 
stud ed a« on odd cota 
lyst in a wide variety of or 
game reactions (1) It has 
alto been applied to the 
Beckmof>n      rearrange- 
ment Q-5), Actes of con 
oentrotions equivalent to 
110»/„  H,PO| or  higher 
have   been   used,    the 
impression   being    held 
that lower lootom yieidi 

a necessary corol- 

Mfll£ i 

KtNIMATIC   VISCOSITY«» Of   PHOSPHORIC AC» 
SOLUTIONS 

Timndin ( C) IMI,   H,PO, 1 ! li •„   M,PO, 111%   M,PO. 

IS 100 2.200 
10 • 1 1,400 
40 S3 •te 
M M 410 
M IS 270 1.S00 
•0 14 100 400 

100 »J SO 2 SO 
120 (2 2» 120 
140 4 5 1« 4S 
1*0 J S 13 41 

  
Saure«: „Phosphoric Acid" b)r HorniM« 
*'YlKailtt«t —»ri—d In CMthtokei, 

lory to lower odd  concentration!   However,  the industrial  application  of 
polyphospnoric ocid it seriously impeded by its high viscosity (see table I). 

CHEMICAL TtANSFOtMATIONS IN FHOSPHOMC ACID 

TAW.E II 

»MCn OP   INOftOAMrC CHIMt- 
CALf (l/TON)«» 

Studies In oar laboratories have shown that contrary to theprior con- 
tention, excellent yield« of caproiactum can be ochieved in IQOfyo HjPO«. 
In fact, many of the subject transformations can be efficiently catalysed by 
eoncentrat*d phosphoric acid, ito substitution far sulphuric add allows for 
the coproduction of mineral odd derivatives, such as ammonium phosphate, 
of higher value than those obtained with sulphuric odd. However, it 
should not be assumed that this advantage con be realized by a one to 
ene4rans4otton from sulphuric add based processes. The chemical charac- 
teristics of the two acids are not identical, and the optimal process con 
dttions using the one are not necessarily those when t/sing the other. 

There have been two significant 
deterrents to the oppDooHun or phos- 
phoric edtí fot such purposes if. the 
poet Clean acid must be used it** im- 
pui mes emononng worn me coiswwjc 
medium contaminóte the product. Purs». 
fyeaoos ockl is toe expensive to serve 
In this capacity; wet process acid Is 
see impure, leorrnoiogws aevenpea oy 
IMI Í6) for: 

fa} 4fta production of  phosphoric 
add using hydrochloric add as the pri-    IMOi»«AMic ttAMNT ICOSSO- 
maty eddukmt, and HICS(PIRTOMOF ACID) 

at) tita pwmcotton of wet proof** 
phoiphortc add 
ovarcofiie mete OTOWDOCU ona provioe 
OHM acid] of the necessary choroctd- 
rfstsst at an economteofry viable price, 
being ptmteujorh; attractive for deve 
(optai oountfws. 

igt ut assumo that on equo! 
weight a? pCtosphoftc add If ewevtiMlo 

lilpswik Mit ree*»: 
Peeielterte e£è4 rente: 

ttlJfeeM 
I 10.4S crefHl 

»lee peêpsen irietrettiy retale*. 

•y «refît lev tie 
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>oi vuíphuí i au,) •-' J gì» •• .ipplí-otion. all other process parmeters being, 
'.jk«'n us equal The ,_ ost ¡jota given m tolti« Il show the odvantag« ol the 
substitution, oyen assuming »he mnike» jbiiii» oí uromtmuin tulphat* al 
i 15 pet tor« A piocess charge of i H TO ton be convened to a I '0 40 
credit pei  ton o' ai ni employé J 

This oppffXK^ >o he'ter e<'o"OTi: s s appluoble to a «tde eoriety of 
f-h»„,col processes *h'cH im tude aromatic nitration and hydrocarbon 
sei. ration» CM these, the Beckmann »»arrangement for oaproloctam pr»- 
d ,'ion and the Ritter react.on used m the synthesis jf N substituted 
am.des ho»« been selected for illustration 

II. BECKMANN  RE ARN ANGEHE NT 

SOURCES OF THE PtOtLEM 

The   Beckman'    rearrangement      *   cyclohe*anone   oxime  to  copro 
kictom 

*0H 

entails  two   major  technological  hurdles    its  >  gS   exothermicity  and  th« 
basic character of the product lactam 

The calculated reaction enthalpy of the trontformotion it 
-45 Kcal mol. This is one reason why it has been difficult to oppi? hetero- 
geneous catalysis to this transformation. In com menatoi practice, o 
ratio of sulphuric acid to oxime of 4 1 to commorwy und. The exea 
serves to ensure e#cient heat dissipation, minimliing by-pvduct formatters. 
Since the ksctam is a weak bate, it it bound by the octeHc medium «Ml 
can be liberated only by neutralizing all the ood prêtent. This teed* to 
the coproduct problem. 

•ECKMANN «ARRANGEMENT IN PHOSPHORIC ACID 

A comparison of the vitcosrty data for 100»/, and 113% HfOt (teete t) 
shows the mar'-ed technological advantage to be gained by eSe use •» th# 
more dilute reoction medium. On the other hand, hydrofyei« «f bed» éW 
oxime and the amide is sensitive to the concentration of #te acid. I Wow.;, 
with good control of the reoction parameters, officiant, cunwertion* SM 
achievable Two modes of operation on a laboratory scoio were «UMiined - 
batch reaction and in a continuous manner 

•AT CM   RIACTIOMS 

Similar to the oeckmann rearrangement wHh corte entmted sulphuric 
acid, an excess of phosphoric acid it needed to achieve high ytefdt of 
caprobctam. Quantitativ« conversions emd yields of 95% and higher 0911 
be obtained when 100% HjPO« it used In a system containing Might 
ratios of acid to oxime between 4 5   1 and • : 1. 

Répétions were performed by immersing stirred solutions «f tfce etJfite 
in the acid into a bath mointained at approximatefy 14CTC 1st a parlai at 
3 ti 6 minutes. Even on a small laboratory sesia, the high rmaiTBWfmerU 
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enthalpy could not be efficiently dissipated and temperatures developed 
In the réaction mixture which were five to ten degrees higher than thai 
of th« both In view of the short reaction times required, a continuous 
process wo» indicated 

CONTINUOUS   R SACTtONS 

The bench reactor was a stirred 35 ml ¿acketed chamber heated by 
pumping hot glycerine (1*0~î5œC) through the jacket The feed solutions 
of oaime m phospho ic acid were introduced through a 60 ml preheater 
maintainod at 70-75'C by a h<* water jacket The nw.dence time was 
regulated by the How rate of the feed, while the reaction volume was 
maintained at 17 ml by regulating a reoctor bleed off system 

Sy operating in this manner, the temperature within the r©ictor 
remolned constant at 2"C above that of the berth and the residence t.-ne 
wa« only sir minute«. In this apparatus quantitative yields of lactam wer« 
obtained at 97 per cent conversion using an oad to onime ratio of 6 1 
With haM this amount of oad. 94 per cent yields were ot 92 per cent 
conversion. 

•KODUCT   RIoovmy 

Caprotactom can be separated fro« the reaction mixtu.e by dilution 
with water and ammonlo-oon of tha phosphoric odd to pH 7   The beha- 
viour of this system parallels that of solutions of ooprobctam in sulphuric 
seid. The cho!ce of ammoniation oondftions is basad on the phase dia 
gram for the system (NH4JI0-PiO,-HJ0 (7), being »elected to cause am 
monfum phosphate to predettoti» directly as a soMd phase   At tempera 
tures botow 40t and pH up to 7. on upper phase of caprotoctam, water 
and trace* of phosphoric add are obtained. The lower liquid phase is a 
phosphate brina saturated with respect to the solid phase   The caproloc 
**" QB*J>* lÜHwl Iwmi the upper phase   wKh   a   solvent   such   as 

ML WTTWl MACTION 

of wioftodi mm known for «V« preparation of N substituted 
Thus, for enample, corboirflc acids, es »weh or In the form of their 
lides or anhydride», eon  bo reocted with amines;  unsubtütutod 
eon BO ottrftaled on fa nitrogen atom; eximes con bo reorrongod 
looHWei of orJdk reagents, e*c  A vemotlle procedure, and one 

could land Mo* well to industrial oppfkotlon because of its appfi 
to bosk, rotative ry inexpensive industrio» raw motorio Is has boon 

by iMof {5% In this method, nttrMot Interoct with  olefins  or 
•MM (secondary or tertfory atcohott) in the prosonco of tergo 

of «II •ifMuiMl  sulphuric   odd.   The   N-sobstfhrtod omide ft 
fco» kW hyaroryiod produrt after noutraflsotlon : 
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' il* *«• 

}. • ' •     -  ,     f 
"»'• 

mm L'  ' )»»   ' f   « 

'"' 
â?*«*  . 

>,i 

» t »*>• •»..i 

': 1' ,  ^ j     »»-» 

«'>'»»• 

proo»«««  pniimi »toew owe 090*«    h»tih«»r 
|. ,.1    .r    th»   npplx «ifioo   OÍ    thi»    revsction    IO 
Kfi<   ' T '#Kí   í-Oí  e*o ""»••   bentene  *>>tpn©me 
, 1. - (K »<1   *H#f»  fjfCMnof« compound« w* 
,   v ,•.«,< <i*f»\    UK+   at  ooryton *•le    How«  otto 

« •:, („tnt'i.|(» »h# »uipHufir ood use m fh« 
• f. -j« ni Howtiti »h« poor yteids OOtairied 
-   appi" o»'<»,i   0*   potyp*Kttpork-   acid   'n   rnis 

tlTTf» REACTION IN PHOSPMCMHC AO0 

O 
^     »f 

¡i"fmn(    opp*Of*  »o  Ha*e   been    mod«    pfetrtoutfy  * **•» 
',,.   t*   s   pu••»<>*# (V)   A   y*«t«i of  ©ctty  4 2  pe* cent  ©f Onwde 

•-«•-i 

I-   •. ,,   >,«»«..,   •,,,,.,.-1    •»   ouf   iabo"o*o*-4#t   tf*ot   essentially  quontitethNi 
, ... ¡s       .     .-»,. •• -.*.-<.   >.*    , .t 1  -M.i  .JI.Hç   '00  per  cent  phosphor«: acid, 
.--,.»» ì •    ,t     ,-:  ••   ••/!•». 4   s ,.cy  ,,„   a,: ,.:1   oith. ug> H,PO# a* sttH  tower con 
i»im!*'"   (H'.-   ^*»i   •«•!-«)   un   K»   «pptied   with   reasonably   good   recuits 

-> 'v.- •.>.,. >     -.   •«-.*..-< »   ptnv 1»-!   m   »hat    Cu)     'kali   and/or   ammontar* 
l<    ,»j (.i-.-,      .».      .t,r.,...#»••)      ,*    .,-,  promut»    (bj   O'OBWff    oni    Other    S«r",.tl»e 
"li.lc     <i   ,   prptitn'     n   »*•   %   r«o   tiQn   medium   Of*   inert 

*   »..-.s ti;*o  be*»«   fownif   »Ha» treatment  o» the oi»*in nttrtle  recx*N»rt 
i.fO'i.,. '   *'t>.     nmpoiin.')»  . •vitoimng  the  hydiOiyi  Of  luiphhyaVyf   group pr*Of 
•-, »h*»    -ifro.*..,• »..* •  3<  *<•»>*"  o»  ne' iralifofion,  produce*  th« corresponding 
mono   v.jhsli'.,»ed   phosptHof;!    (Kid   derivative*   OS   by  product!. 

T».f follow^ ouii.n« represents three alternatives when uctng pho» 
profit   a. id 

("•' M 
H,pr, 

?   H20 NMj      (NM,^HPO, 
Of 1     t 

8 OPO,M, > *CONH-C~C-H 
or t     t 

?   » OH 

The iubsMu'ed phoiphoric aad d»ri*Qtiwt ho»« found BppHûeM—l 
as (ur)f(.f).-* add'tiw*. component» ¡n oormvofí rvtMsnt ceottitg», h» 
leather "jnmng and *<it»f proofing, Oí înt«ctMd«« ané ktfvmàémê, 4M 
emuliti«* ond as compontnii in ptostks le iwf»rt #M» r»ikl*anoi mné 
plasticity 

To effec! the»« réactions H il only n«OMMNY te contact ffc« elellw, 
nitn!«   and o< id in a liquid mi »tur« ot owibtent towpefctm» for 
tely sie Hou- i" í fhe~ add th« second component, the ateekoi #»!©> 
phenol, etc 

It ¡s Tipo non 1 to note that when uttnf photehoric odd, under p*«y 
(erred conditions for reaction. 1 e. ambient tempeKiture Of»d «rfMeneB «f 
additional solvent or diluents, the motor ratio of mki *8 nMrtff elWMei b» 
at least 2 t to p>oduce maximum yields which in meet «•**• «fe «^MMÜl- 
totive with r«tpect to the organic reagents 

The nitrile and olefin ic (or h yd rated oletinic) oomponent HWf be WMf 
of a wide range of aliphatic or aromatic compound«. Seme of thew mm 
listed  below 
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The hydroayl ot tuiptir*y 
dryi    compon«*"*     odded     a» 
Ih«   term mutton   al   the   pn 
mory   reocOon    snd   UMH   to 
produce ihm eubefthrted phm 
phonc  acid,   con   be  am   ur» 
tubtwtwted      or      luhiHuted 
primary,   tecondory  or  »ert*a 
ry     ofeortol      or      »wooir.ohol 
phenol     Or     t^to^he*»»!       Fhe 
*eoct*on m <mry rapté ond %o 
mtld       »ha*        *r*0roor>*       CKtd 
esteri   difficult    to    prepo<#    by    otber    meant   (• 9     »   bufo«»   derivativo*    o* 
ehesphorte orld) con be obtained « »hit martntr 

The product o"nide» may fmd use as lut h   o»  be converted to omtnej 
by hydrogénation   or hydrolyse    Thut.  alkyl  acrytarwtdes,   useful   monomers 
m ocrykc res*n ..    an be synthestied by ihn route tmm  org*?«^    uw  mote 
rtoli costing   »ess  thon   10 lb    Ir»  on   nrMit;o»i« 1   e »ample    t bu'ylam.ne   con 
be prepared  from  in«»per,».v*   tsobutylen« and  acetonrtrtle 

«f N 
• - »••tin 

C.H, CM, 
C »CM,  - 
CM,«C|< M,) 
p     NO,    C,M,tM, 
NOCM,i, 
C H,-(M 

1  Sut«»« 
• tuono) 

1 Propinai 
D*i»<îfc4lt«fl« 
Cincin« 
C ff »oè«««noi 
t*yr»<W| 
2 M«hr    ta»««# 2 

IV. SUMMAAY AND ftfCOHMENDATION 

Sulphuric or+d it frequently opplied in the petrochemtcol industry js 
o analytic medium and solvent. Spent acid is subsequently transformed 
into a chemical fertiluer usually ammonium sulphate Markets for this 
commodity arm reaching saturation, though the number of commercili 
processes end inttollatient which are potential producers of the soft 1$ on 
the increate Marty of the new petrochemical installations ore sheduled 
fa* developing countries. These countries are also major markets for 
chemical fertiiuert 

H it possible :© replace sulphuric acid by phosphoric add in many 
oí these applications New processes for phosphoric acid manufacture and 
purification molle this substitution both teclnologicolry and economically 
»taWo. 

The use of phosphoric add in the leckmann rearrangement for ca- 
prolectam production and in the Ritter reaction for the synthesis of N sub 
ttftuted amide« hat boon described In addition to these, phosphoric acid 
eon bo used in oromowt nrtratior.s, in hydrocarbon separation!, etc. Spent 
odd eon bo transformed into phosphates wbkh arm more valuable ana 

00 products. This subuttutkm should bo considered for enarm- 
onen ooncontrotod mine«?! «eld medio ore called for. 

ttFfteNCtS 

1. ft) 9 •tot. 
Amt, Iti. 41. Ne. I, let (ttet) 

wwf* let% tenelo^^r^HMMB«   V^H&i*  IB*   ^•*»   ÄBWP  T^^^ 

*• Ì.CHiW>mtoa VI. 

1.ft f. AM«» onilt.it  
»   Wmp   WWWW^^ WW   \ olmFVp 

4 T.ft.MOje*»«»,. 
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CURRENT PROBLEMS IN SCIENTIFIC- 
TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION IN CATALYSIS 
BETWEEN A RESEARC»    »«STITUTE AND 
INDUSTRY IN YUGOSLAVIA1 

PAULA fUTAMOV« 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The chemical industry In Yugoslovia it characterized by a long tradi 
tien, but with nonuniform development, with periods of stagnation and 
O disproportion In development of its particular branch«». 

Discontinuity in the development of the chimico I in<iustry reflects 
WseH in th« development both of fundamental and applied research in th« 
industry itself one* m the collaboration with scientific institutions engaged 
it. industrial research. The lock of a brooder interest in the technological 
and economic aspects of catalysis in industry and the neglect of scientific 
research in this demoin om particularly remarkable. 

During the pa« decode this situation has changed substantially. 
A wide spectrum ef Investigations in catalysis have been studied in scien- 
tific Institutes, linked cJosefy with several large enterprises using catalytic 
processes. This collaboration Is planned to be more intensive in the future 
os the role of catalysis is growing rapidly, porticukxy in the development 
of the basic organic chemical inde .try. 

Scientific-technical collaboration in the domain of catalysis in Yugo- 
slavia wilt not be restricted to interna! contacts, but more and more will 
tnofude the ««change of achievements at the international level. On the 
basis ef past and future developments of the chemical Industry and 
results «beady obtained in this scientific technical coHaborotion, one may 
conclude in which direction international collaboration In catalysis is to 
be oriented and what ere Hie problemi to be solved by such united efforts. 

II. TH! DfVULOFMlNT OF TH! CHEMICAL INDUSTRY 
Of YUGOSLAVIA 

The first of the basic chemical industries of Yugoslavia was Installed 
In the second half of the nineteenth century. Among these were chemkoi 
and sloctrochemluil étants, factories for sufohurtc and hydrochloric adds. 
far soda etc. The period between 1909 and 1910 was characterized by 
the «nattoMtMi development ef sulphuric acid,  calcium corbide.  super- 

-r and ether chemical production. The capacities of these plants 
ÌM technoiegles applied were net behind production in other countries. 
ht the period between the two WorW Wars the cher »icol industry of 

Yuaestoilci doveloptd under the strong influence of foreign capitai, and 
m «at reach the expected level in spite of the previous tradition, oval- 
MMe taw «fttrtaft and energy, cheap labour and the existence of a 
doejeetlc mottet. The growth of a great number of small scale chemical 
laOnMtocturoi was characteristic of this pedod. The development of the 

i l**** ** *—** *e_f**Nrt«nsl fem es*» UtNÛO retereste tOfWG.iUfi 

eriKibMiÉtbriiabMÌHau_ j^WÊs^s^dilÉÉtiBsUÉellM 
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basic cHe^ cu ,., Jiistry was r»Kluc»d Th© major port of the ««port was 
based on raw mat*Moli and semi finished products mow thon 85 per cent 
of the bos e chemtco) industrial products were export*«! Up to the Second 
World Wo' 'he Yugoslav chemicol industry, because of a great numb« 
of circumstances remained an undeveloped industrial branch, with a num 
her  of  small   economically  poor  firms  with  out of date  technologies 

The development of the Yugoslav chemicol industry öfter the Second 
World Wa- ran be divided into two periods   before and after the yeor 1956 

The main charactensíic of the development in the first period, be- 
fore 1936 was the favouring of the inorganic basic chemical industry, 
based pnmortly on domestic raw materials (the production of su1phu"c 
oad. sodo Monne nitrogen compounds, phosphate fertiliiers, calcium 
carbide and so an) Tnp development of the organic chemical industry in 
this period was not remarkable, with the exception of polyvinyl chloride 
production 

In the second period, after 1956, funds were invested in tf»e erection 
of larger plants for baste organic and inorgonic chemical«, especially 
•hose related to petrochemistry From 1956 to 1956 a great number of 
factories were put into operation as shown in table I. 

TAiU I 

THE MAJO« INSTALLATIONS WILT APT!• 1»t« 

Th«   {hemittl tlectro m«t«llur|* factory 
„ Yjgohrom" J»|uno»ti 

11,000 t of (yinimWi 
10,000 *   «f  cstctem   ctrbM«,   vtrt« 
ti lu, ferroalloy« eu. 

The factory   oí lutphurlc itid   Oor 214.000 t of tul»t»tM-k KM 

Th«   chemical   inoutt   y 
KcMovjka   Mitrooit» 

110,000 I et m I elm r It KM 
2S0.0OO t el »eeeelitt« UrtMlwn 

Tht    factory    of    pho*ph«tt    l*rtllti«ri    In 
Prahovo 

$71.000 t of okeoetiM* ferttirseri 

The  chtmical   liwlmtry  In  Panfovo 140,000 t et calcium ammonium nttrst« 

Ogjnic   chemical   mduitry   „OKI"   Zafrob 20.000 t of •elyettiyt«*« 
10.0001 ef styrène 
4.J00 I ef oelfttyreM 
•,200 t et ekeeeJ 
4,100 t ef tceteee etc 

Organic    chtmical   industry    OHIS"   Skop|t 4.100 t ef eotyecryllc fiere 
4,$00 t ef polyvinyl chlerMe 
2.006 t ef »elyvieyt acétete 
«.M0 t ef ekiertee 
7.2001 ef «serti« toes 
«,000t ef éeeecyiiSMMH 

2001 ef Heeae* ett. 

Tht factory of polyamlaa fibres In thf cens, 
pitx of the chtmical  factory of   Mette 

1,200« ef sefyemlfc fftre 

Th« factory   of synthetic fibre    .Progrès' 
Prlirtn 

2,000 t ef eeiyesaMe fiere 

The capacities of some of these factories were soon Increased. Tfcm, 
the production of calcium ammonium nitrate In the Chemkol rftdttftty 
Pancevo was increased by 480,000 t. The pharmaceutical Indus*-,' wo« 
extended, top. 
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TM I PRODUCTION OF TM i BASIC CHIMICA!. INDUSTRY 

Mri£   a 

(000  i) 

• »M ft«4 l*M it?« 

Ittl^hurtc  MM 2J 2 472 1 St« 747 
Nitric act« - 227| MO 17* 
Pttoapbortc  KM ... - 1« 1S2 
A 1*1 nt «All 12* Î 211 147 
CMWIIM 0 2 10) 3« 44 
Pfcoaphit« fortllixart 279 m MS 1 2*4 
Nttrsta  f«rtMiWrt 41 I 42J S42 i m 
Viae «M produfU — 21 12 J2 
tyntlMttc (Ikrat • 47 101 110 s 

In  this  period the development  of the  basic chem+col  industry  was 
slow,   because  of  insuffla« '   investment   in   basic  orgnnk  chemical   pro 
duction,   especially in  petrochemistry.   This   will   be  the   source   c     many 
difficulties in the next period. 

ff we measure the development of the organic chemical industry in 
Yugoslavia, by the extent of production of the basic aw moteriol compo- 
nents (ethylene, propylene, butadiene, benzene, toluene ind xylene), we 
eon ¿raw the conclusion that the Yugoslav organic chemical industry is 
»till In en early stage of development. This level is subject to the priorities 
established for ihe development of the Yugoslav economy. 

A« a prerequisite for future development in Yugoslavia, the organic 
chemical industry must be intensively expanded on the basis of ra>* ma- 
terials for petrochemistry. 

TAftlE HI 

THI CON9UHPTION FORI CAST Of SOM! IMPORTANT CHIMI CAL 
PRODUCTS 

(000 t) 

t womme Moeucrt 
r aii.n 

»m IN* 1*H 

|U1B^^«4«   JUt ièfll 1.299 1.JO0 1,100 
Ammani« le t N $40 SSO 7SS 
Clilerte« 191 147 291 
Citile setfa let 205 2S0 
Csslilmert sert* 2§1 12* 417 
Pítese*«** fertIHMrt In t »,0, 400 400 500 
Mitrata fertilisera 1» < N 430 500 «40 

fetprfofji «Merle« <••-110 170-250 240-390 
P4W9I0»NI •0-1 JO 110-140 279-490 
Peljatjrr«ee »-2S 40 -M 50-40 
%|WUB|pr  eaWBM^^wWW   ^BHHUpjyHHw 149-11» 2W-J40 »20-MO 

n u M 
29 

¡5 M 19 
Petyener lutea 2S m 
CMMT Iteres 2 1 i 
wpMlMCMt RWMCl 

19 M 4« 
tf II 19 

     É^e^M  aajaaháWA • m U 
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III.  PRODUCTION .DEVELOPMENT AND Pf HSrtCnVlS 
OF THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY 

t<M< ^'^'.r petroleum production ,n Yugo*»o*.a until 1939 Between 
iv« ond 1970 2 j T,,ll,on tons 0t petroleum and about 4 8 mil N«tJ of na- 
tural gai were produced TS.s mc«j»J production brought about on 
.ncreaj« m petroleum comumpt.on as an en#rgy lource and it supported 
the development oí power technology and .ndustna» petrochem.col instal- 
lations 

As   table   IV   shows    the production   of   petroleum  and   natural  «at 
dunng (he last »en years mcreased constantly but not uniformly In »pite 
of thii. dom«ttlc pefoteum could not satisfy the need for consumption   to 
tha» p#*rol#um import increased as well 

ÎAOtf tv 

fWOUCTION OP PtTMHIUM AMD OP WA TU HAL «AS MTWMM 
10*0 AMD   l?79 

r»w 

PratfMtfM  •«  »WUimi *»—•««— •* MUí »1 m» 

•*•   < •»•Ha 
I« •M t m M*»aa 

<» 

1H0 »44 too U le» 1HS 2 06) Iti 211 IM ou m 
m 1««« 2 222 23S 107 4M m 1M7 2 3?« 251 107 4*2 •71 114 IMO 2 4*4 244 10S SM 1109 IM 1*4» 2 **» 20S ist m 1177 tu 1070 1IS4 »Ï 10« •77 10J4 IM 

ind«  (1)     t»4«x  r,l,t,r,| lo  tHO 100 
inétx (l)     Ind«« rtittinf to th« «revio»* ywr 

Unlets »orne uneipected neh source b« found, we can expect a 
continuation of the tendency for the consumptton of dot»—Ite ptmlwjm to 
decreai« ihn tendency is shown in tabi* V. Reserves of petroleum and 
natural gai amounted to about 66 million toni of crude pet. oleum and 
40 mil. NmJ of natural gos at the beginn mg of 1970. The nrmoamptlon of 

DOMMTIC   VIRSUS  IMPORT»   fOTAOLtOH   IM   TOOJORLAV 
MAMUPACTUM 

TAêLi ¥ 

Tw 

IMO 
IMS 
tM« 
IM/ 
IMO 
IMO 
t»70 

4JS 
1.1*7 
2.302 
2,547 
2*03 
1.300 
4,442 

I »ff i 

324 
322 
2f2 
237 
1S0 

»IllfclllH 

1.2*0 
2 W0 
4,112 
4.4M 
4.011 
1.724 
7,100 

71.1 
W.f 
W.Í 
124 
*M 
•».I 
40.0 

Vi 
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petroleum derivatives in Yugoslavia, although in remarkable growth during 
the last hw years   it itili low   As can  be  seen from tabi« V the partió 
potion of the chomitr») industry in this consumption it continuously ¡ncres- 
ima. A  (Ttor^«a  mcrwuie in the consumption of gasoline Oí a  fuel   and 
for industrie i purposes is espected in the futur«. 

A  co tstont   increase is expected   in   the consumption  of  all   other 
petroleum derivatives such as liquefied gates, special benzines, oils, lubri 
cants, Mir  and petrol coke. The larges*   consumer of these derivatives   is 
industry, with Its participation of about 60*/0 

PAftTtCtPATIOM OP PARTÍCULA« SeCTOM IN TOTAL OAftOUNI 

(%) 

!•*• IMI IM« m? 

MeMry 
Trifle 
AgriwNere 
NrsetMi, ge«eral MM. etl»«r 
VwpkcPvSSiêMtt 

14»                      14.4 
41»                  «9.7 
I«                    1.« 

14 1                    11.1 

1)2 
ill 
1$ 

11.1 

M 7 
«1.0 

1.1 

na 

Petroleum manufacture in Yugoslavia increased particularly after 
t9t4, Larger cocoomes and «wer processes, led to an Improvement in 
A« quality of derivative!  They now meet world standards. 

On the efber hand, hasty construction of new installations has led 
I» their Incomplete   use.   Roflneries   worbod  at  about 2/3 of nominal 
"WilMrWwWw* 

We anticipate the production of about 4.5X10* tons of crude potro 
hum end about 2.3X10* Np» of noturcl gat by 1973. The consumption 
of petroleum derivatives will also grow; in 1975 M Is expected to reach 
me level of about 12X10* t «vfth on accelerated Increase, forecast. With 
regard la ovo Hoble sources of domestic row materiali, existing refinery 
OBpocrtles. o» woH at thote being erected. wtN be sumaent if operoted at 
ful oopoctty up to 1975. in the next ftvo year period, It will be necessary 
to boNd now copocfwei for petroleum rno^Hifocture, mainly to assure con- 
tinuity in the supply of petroleum derivativo« after 1973. 

IV. OìPSANIXATION AMD SUSjKTS OP CATALYSIS 
MStAACH IN YUGOSLAVIA 

of Y, 
manleeM In eeftatveie Iteeae ^dâà^A In the dtwetael uwluativ 

„„ fer about a century, one! owwuon o numbar of cota lytic 
piana) bava baa» rninssnirterl In Yuooalavbi In the period of ttianliflc and •riwwoi  PJPí^^F   pjmpmiww   ^pprwewwvweieu    •¥«     e OFPJPe^ejíw^pw'wap    e»v   e««^   pFW^v^^«   WJ*    e^ew^pe«we«e^»    •p^e^e 

tejiteJaaf aJaaeiBaaMMt of aatalmix km ifw wetld. systematic liwetaaatJon in ppw^pjgepjpp*   ^PëFW^pPl^n^PBPPpwe»   IP«   lPWmweweJO»   PPT    OjeeW    w»^peP*Pf    wpppow^neritv   Hff^fPIHPwwfi    ewe 

ant naia m wsa oewnwy POI orflajfsuoo) away sen years ogo,  inoro wsrs 
•taxe áowfeae W Ale sJaJOBM. leJattma bolli Is Industrial nmriiirllon   and fWertP»   *4wp*P*PpV    PWI   «Hip   p«wpmwf9JPV*i    lVPlPo«vw|p     •pe^PJol    Per   HIWWPOsfoH   |tw*Msnxwv*w««i    wtni 

th# cKoioctsy srf our Mltfptlppp sssWt« 
1ST  «Mat   pSWiSSSj   SjtMHttWI   tflO   »wfO   IftMpfePj    wMiM   tft#   SnttRpOeff   tê^CHIeWfy    Of 

ô*  ASkiâk   ama^bâmm^nPeê tfpl  wJbpwamMb  évmvbeanSÉ     PJE^saWVAEpam? I«   SP*SP   •Pep^PJpSPe*A^p SF ^QVwnHvr "JnopWowHe.   eÄeWpeWwPPww* 
A~|AL*    ^Q^O_^^^^^_^^A      I^HII^    AesefeAyiOxk     A^AiAeeLe^POKOyiOE     BPh WMSiy POTWWOJ ww expww entpwtww «H 

PN> oePJPMPJ OpttPJi m yVeewCPMt COBlfOl. 

MM Ita«ilrfibiaitttf&ü 
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¡n   ,h«.  wrlypo«   „o,   .ievelopment   rt^ .^  disomoo#tio* 

pert,    Lo-er   on    „h^   the   number   of  e„pert,   ,n   .ndustry   ,^¿7" 

•L     p?1,uc,,0n  d,d  r'°'  '~J   »o  o„  oppre«o«on  oí the  reo) economi 

'y *   Oí   n   port   o»   other   course,-genero!   chem„try     Drm(c0|   rh. 
m.itn,   organ.f  rhem.cal tehnology   etc P«**»cal   che 

Cotoly»,»   as a ipecai  su^ect  »a,  f.rst taught  a,  a   on.  «-.„.,« 
cou,,, of  the  faculty  of  Technology,   Un.-r,,,,  oU i.    A JT^T 

C   W17    *n9'wnn9   °*  **  f«cutty of  Technology.   UnWÍlty  of 
were    *   HÎ i yT °9°  COurMM  W  '*•<»*'«><  ood^c^U 
were  ,nrluded  as   subject, ,„  postgraduate  lecture,  of  tHeUmversrtSToi 
Belgrade   Sarajevo and Novi Sod wmversttNH Of 

Nevertheless   these courses or« not a, fully developed a, «her ^K 

SpLar atoaje 'HBciui,e a*' 'T* oi^j **£££* ^ 
nunLl    k déficiences  couM  not  be  compensated  for  od. 
quote » by tra.n.ng engineers on  *• job,  blouse of rnob.lity of ,*#» 

In the postwar development of scientific research m  Yuaoikwi«   tK- 
subject of catalysis wos .nvest.gated to some ..tenTon on «KSTUÌT 

men   of the Faculty of Technology ,n Ljubljana (1946-1948)   It ceaUd to 
function   because of  personnel   change,    ATthe  FocuKy T Te^3I„  Ï 

co0ugídebno;n,: vee To bT'T'E  ""^ "" *"**  ^  ïSt35i5 
AR ' ,0f tK# **•"*** <J*"»opme«t of this compi.» 

#• u îftuoHy
l 

,K# d«wlopment of broader, speoioliied rotearen in th. 
•eld of cotolys,, ,„ Yugoslavia storied only ÎoyWaZTtïL-k Î! 

foundation of the Department for catoly^of t^TStuTtefÄJ^ 
Technology and MetaiSurgy ¡n Strode/This dtSrtSSt Si k£TÍS 

ord noted öll7hU'PPed  »^"i^  ¡"»«»««on. whkh  ho. taWMnaß ¡Ï 

Along with  the applied research whkh îhi, deoartment  »«I»«».   u 
11 3.c,0Mn:rthed :i,h rr,od,c Arb,,rat,on *»«-¿Att££r- Besides this department, other i notations 0% caniiejiixJ -Ml .„i-. 
ys,s to a smaller degree   The* an» t£cZZ^l£Z^i^^ 
Ljubljana,   deportments   at  the   UniW,itylTiW«oo?^LÄÄ^i 
Sarajevo, the University of Split   the uimnthVML W ^TT^ °* 

ry»¡» ol the Institute for Chemistry^^rH^ogy and  »S2C2 íífcf 
portment i, the subject of the following di^üjn ****"**• ** 

rheir more important avenues of research for industrial 
ore presented «»eluding subjects at contract ^JorU ^ 

Une of the first problems which drew the ntt«.iHm. ~i <--** -  
the establishment of criteria for «nakTÄTSpT ft t±P' • 
polyvinyl chloride manufacture,  there |,  no oatotrtHZeZimTT 
»tovia. Ten ya„ ago our firm, were passive aTr^jT^^ ^ 
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trusting in the foreign  producen    íhis ottifude  it changing   Another area 
of   investigation   •»   the   influence   of   »anoui   process   parumeters   on   the 
activity and  liability  of catasti   Interett  in  this  subject   *anes  from  con 
com over insufficiently stabtlued process conditions in the older   not auto 
mated   plant»   to  variations   m   the  quality  of   raw   materials   and   process 
interruptions beccute of mecha nicol breakdown 

rSe subject of catalyst produihon hos not been given too much 
attentici until now Th<s seems to be unwarranted on the basis of the 
present capacities of catalyst in Yugoslavia Interest Has been »«pressed 
by several enterprises m making the common catalysts for selected pro 
cesses Investigations, started m order to unify process conditions arni 
catalysts could be the first phase m preparing the domestic market for 
catalysts produced in the country 

There is now a growing interest m industry in the organisation of a 
permanent co operative eHort with the institute, covering a broad research 
programme in the field of cata'ysis The formation of a common research 
centre in the institute associated with industry will further this Interest. 
Under this arrangement, a single research team can perform investigations 
ranging from ones in fundamento! science to applied subjects 

This progromme  is supported  by twining  personnel  working  in the 
industry, in the form of periodic seminars on octuol problems of theoretical 
end applied catalysis   Such seminars were started m  1970 by the Depart 
ment for Catalysis of the Institute for Chemistry,  Technology and Metal 
h*rgy.  Belgrade witf   the participation of some eminent foreign  lecturers 
Lecturers ore inreu from well known institutions 

V. SU.IICTS Of INVESTIGATION POR   INDUSTRIAL 
PURPOSES 

Attention is being drown particularly to the stondardiiotion of me 
mods for the examination of catalysts, éie anatytís of the applicability 
of dote given for the characteriionon  of catalysts and the development 
of methods for .he study of catalyst* age ng n reactors. 

Because of the variety of catofyttc systems, the large number of 
factors Influencing their activity and the variety of process conditions used, 
me problem of stondarduation in catalysis is particularly compie*. How- 
ever, practice has shown that the comparison of different samples of 
catalysts is necessary. In order to establish a rational basis for such a 
Bomportton. the following trend is observed: 

- the selection of characteristic properties for the particular system; 
- the establishment of cor rotation* between  various  process con- 

ditions and variations  in parameters characteristic of catalysts; 
- ine definition of methods for ehoroeteriilng and evaluating eats- 

rytts. 

Information on these subjects is not freely available. 
At a result, a tendency to establish proprietorv standards may be 

©Wtcuttiet If 

spi 
-     ..- . this can Mad to difficulties if the methods deve- 

_^_ 0m different retuJt*. For ««ampi«, when the term 'eoteiyëc octi- 
mf h died, R is not usuofry exploined whether the activity is bated on 
e wtti or area, votittno or weight of we catalyst, nor by which method 
and «tear whet conditions (dynamic, statte) It was determined. At far 
sfato ee the mechonicd strength of casatysst, the terms 'strength", "crush 
****§•¥* or 'eompreesing side strength" appear, bat no deteiit an me 
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The results ore largely influenced by the method uMd This situation 
holds for other charocten¡otton tests as welt. 

Som« properties, given as characteristic o* a catalyst, er« not suffi- 
cient if complementary data are not given. Foe certain type« of cotorysu 
some of th« do'a usually given arm of no »olue. A good eaample is the 
vona.ii.jm citaiytt used for the production of sulphuric acid «hose octi- 
vity <t influenced by the thickness of the liqutd loyer undor process con- 
dition» Dota on the magnitude of the specific surface oroo ore of limited 
value > the relationship between the octree maus and corner is not 
known For other catalysts, data on the percer tage of octive component 
present are insufficient if the rote of other components in the mechanism 
of catalysis is not known and  if their concentration  is not cited. 

The dynamics of the catalyst aging in reactors is on important subject 
beca us« of the very h gh costs of interrupted production. Oood planning 
i s required m changing catalyst charges as well as plant disasprite during 
shutdown periods for other reasons. The adaptation of procese conditions 
to changmq catalyst properties duo to aging,  would   also   bo   deeirobU. 

These problems ore very complex and their solution requires funda- 
mental knowledge in oo to lytic systems, engineering ewportence and a 
fomdiarity with computer techniques. In dm absence of «ft of theta »la- 
ments, foreign services must be and are used. Hawavor, the inlafaet for 
such investigations in Yugoslavia is emphasiied and cottoboeouon In 
solving these prob'^ms is more than desirable. 



THE PREPARATION OF AROMATICS FROM 
CATALYTIC REFORMING OF PETROLEUM 
FRACTIONS 

ABBAS  P ALLAH*.   AMI«   SADAKMSMAN*. 
MAMOOCMBHft BMAHAB*. AMI« M   AI »Ml POU« • 

FABBOKM  KAMALf 

INTRODUCTION 

fcghty P«r  cri o( th« beniem. (I), 96 per cent of the  tolu.n« (2) 
and W por cent of th« Q aromatic* (3) ir« th« world arm produced from 
petroleum  fraction»   Catalytic  reforming  oí  petroleum   fraction*  ov«r pio 
ttnum catalyst it th« main  »ourc* of these product* m  petroleum indu* 
Met. Many »tud*e. how been aomed out or, th« pr.porat.on  of b*n,.n, 
(4, 3, 6), toluene (7, 8. 9) and Q aromatic* (10. 11, 12) by ootalyttc refor 
wi% oí petroleum fraction». 

In this pope*, data fro« a catalytic reforming pilot plan» or« pre- 
sented en two fraction* ot different reaction temperatures and pr«**ur« 
tooptímim procos* variables. Som« correlation curve* on th« yi«ld of 
rtirdropo«, methane, ethane, propane and heavier than heran« (C«+) 
•»•M   ter    the    dovari    of   commercial    oatofytic    reforming    unit   or« 

Bated on the reaction Models suggested previously,  m  thi» ««peri 
went  usina   th«   specific   feeortoct   oomposMons,   a  tmactkm   model   », 
presented. 

h ho« boon shown that there i» a towor limit of pressure for refor- 
ming below which the platinum catalyst deocefcoles rapidly. 

A"*01* **»• »»o» conversions toll, ' g otoce In th« expartment, de- 
»yawcych^Mon of poroffins wo* Invenigoted. Even under «ry severe 
oototyllc .^forming condition», g small portion of nophthenic hydrocar- 
bon* remains jnchanged. 

IXPMINMNTAL 

UM taw l fractions containing Q-C, ond €*-€# Sydfoeor- 
frant Ago Jori and Atom crude off tot a pooked 

p*so»"pejw   novtng   0   stfn   oopocfty  of 

fei**"!??,?1,* *"* *°?*?_ mm mmomi vm « coboft-Morybd«- 
^ÄÄCPt (pnyiipal ewi «ft «misai proposes of the notary* ore given 

* ?"*" • * • ">*«»«»Üwi Pttat-pleilt Tho operating condition* of the 
MttfJiuOiiii wtM wore odJu*ed to remove suJpJwr and ooSor impurities 
met m moláis. nitrogen «Rei arfpm. le the level which it Inte» »or 
^»——WWM—       H       , „ 

«— y. ^S-P^ST^? ^??.J* y**^**** ^f^JQmo1 tIMtPO mfcrw— lOfWAS. tllft, 
of A. N> tMnmt OSé * 

«•m 
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Hf?froj»n  t->  Hydro* »f bo« »:1 1/1 

shown7": íSTPof fh# f~4*todi *•**• ^ °^ h^^««-t « 

The reformng itudy was  corned out «ver * platinum artnhnt with 
06 wt per cent plat.i«,, (phy*«^ «^ é«iM pp^tw« JTJTLdJ* 
or. a.ven ,r, tabi* I) ,„ u  -otalrtJC r^orming pilot plant ho*** a eoeoc* 

Fresh HyHrogen of 98 mole per cent purity *o» pr^aV«! f^Tn^«*»« 
pkmt for start up of this umt and also fer opeMtinf the hydnïïïuS 
unit    The   liquid  feed  after   hydrr*reotina   was  continuously   strlpeed  el 

isothermal conditions throughout the cata+ytt bed 

,.4.   S2rC
0?l l,qu,d anaiV• *•*• corrW out ey e Varia* Aereemuh 

»•«#*»<* 16 5 ft and 3.0 ft, retfMictfceiy. BetttMt MM umé m «Muer ge« 
ter both analyses. *^• 
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l",v""    ^'f  t;!'   '**   ^J'1'-'   ,r°.-t.on    and   KJOr-C    to«   th«   **a*m  hact*©r 

•'.'• 'h* *<w.oi>* rw(Hon ^hon.tmi *uag«t»»J k>r fh« reforming 
• •' Po-» ^y-jax arbore and «ophtha (13*14), for our i**d itoc| comp©., 

"10"    'h*   Prf>f«"*d   r«oct*on   rmwhamsm    »»   pr«s«nt«d   ,r>   hgur«   7 
W -th    •»,«    a,d    ^     thf)    rwxt)on    mod«*    arwj    rQt#    ^„t,^,    g|w,    hl 

M*„r, „y^     ,rtli  Bundgtiord N»«i»or. ( 19TO)  and  Kron«  #*   a»   (1959),   ma 

" «mo»,, ni  «oln»io'».i   wer,  p«rfofm*d   on  o  few  fUni    E*p«*,m«n«al  0M 

"",ul'"*1   ,e""i"1   n'*     n   a   9°°^   ogf«#.*«nt.   but   th«   »i^ri   ùi  oroflmt«:^ 
ob»o.n»ri a- ony g,^n   pmtium   » low«r   than th« ooleukn«d rmu,H%.  lhat 

*'"    )j,i   '°  fh#  r'H>"<   -^ortiwtton  erf   our   cata'rtt  of   »hot   'row  prwiur» 
U*«..   DTWK»!  »y^f.rwiH,  •rW»o*»    fH«   amour*»   of   cwo^odr   torm^f 
bur    fofc.ng   o»   »h«   ,or«i,*t   „   ^r«,»d    OWf««   to   ÍOWW    hydfeMfl   portal 
pr*»s».tjr« 

pro,)uc(.on • t->iu*n# C, oromaHc» and fowl u»-»mo*»ci inciMM« 
wh^n »r-.« t -:<m% aerate» ut h,gh#r t«mpwottire Many naphth* ,«« 
wo"'' -'«"nven^ a, ¡o-, f.mp-irot^« Ewn ol wry hifh rder,«»«^ 

"mp*";'i"t (^WC) a   small  concentration   oí na^th«««   >t  found in th« 
product* 

DehydrocycliKition of paroffwi to aromatici tak«t ptetcm undm mmm 
condrt.ons TK« rwults o# torn« •«p#«m»ntt (15) show (he« th« product«*. 
o< bon.ene ,i murh l0*or than th. production of h*e«*r eternatici in 

the d«hydrorycliict^. reoct.on Th« not* of d^ydfocyeHwition is quit« 
coñudo able  beoou*«   oí   th#   nr«»n*«»   »•**««#   «J  »««í^I«^   J«   •*,. «# 

"w"îe? Pa^tf'"* Ar<*~ï*c hydrocarbons ,CKOdvc*d by th* dohydrocycfl- 
zation f»act1on ond th« conWr»ton ntm at paraHim to oromotic» ii *mm 

in tabi« V for th« h«avW ftwtion Th« rata of th« avhyerocydlMttfot» i« 
actually h.aher thon oalcuiatad b«couM torn« cromaci und«#o© nw- 

ubi« reaction to non aroman« and th« cotwtion of not»ètth«rt« te ei«- 
mottc* <s not olway» 100 p«r cent under oil condii««» »nfrntoKml m 

practice Ih* maximum con««r«ion .« 27,3 per cent m 520*C ond 
20 kg /cm3 
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ïABif V 

TMi   «ATI   Of   CONVIMION   IN   OtH Y OftO C T CUZATtON   U*0|* 
VA MOUS   CONDITIONS 

c*»« t 

s ...  .»-. . 4 s 

T     !  ,      4        ',(.» 

P-    .<1  ,     -,'        <»:        \ 1* Î 41 0 «2 J 4* } SÔ? 
A *      '   H'M   ^ï f! * n y<1 r o 
»'••«.>'      -      Vol     % T J • 0 10 2 M } 1t 7 

\     >••»<•' i-   ..i  - it«   oi 
î e* T * ' -K f<     lir^.^t 10 i 1» J 1S 0 

C*»«  il 

Î1 0 17$ 

»  ... . • s t 
'•) H 

'      '»•    |.      •'   .«!!« t 
pt -.(*... rn     Vol    ", M 7 J7i 1? 1 420 4« 2 41 7 
A     ». ^( î %   bf dthpdr© 
. 1      m m»    Vol    % 4 7 sa S ] 10 0 1« 2 117 
C   'rtv«" 11 in  -- ¿t*  í»Í 

<1*^fílr •.* iK  iiat ion • • 1 s T I 14 7 21 • 172 

CM« tll 

B,,,, n. 1J i ' 4 IS 1» 
;   HI        lfO*ll'(| 

(>• --du. ed    Voi % 12 1 IS s Mt 4S4 4» 7 
AioButm by dehydro 
( yt !ilâi ion     Voi *4 0} 1 s t * 11.4 1S7 
C onvtriion f ite of 
If hfdrcKyt 'nation 0 4 S 1 iai 1*7 211 

CONCLUSIONS 

Toluene and Q aromatici wore the major product! In th« reforming 
of both the 90~14<rC fraction of Ago ktri cruóm oil and th«  ItO-ISETC 
fracon oí Ahwa/ crude oil under various condrttom. 

A   reaction   mecbarmm   for  the performed   «périment  it 
The yield or hydrogen «irai mo*imum at MO—SKPC for oil 

uîed   The rnaiimum yield of hydro en wot  1350 «rf/bM of fowd  at 5WC 
and 20 kg cm2 for the lighter fractk .. 

Even   under   very   severe   reforming  condri iom a  nwcN   porten  of 
naphthe nc hydrocarbons remained unconverted 

Dehydrocycliiation occurred to o manimuwi  amount «f If M vol. % 
for the heavier froction 
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HYDRODESULPHURIZAHON OF FUEL OIL 
USING Co-Mo CATALYSTS' 

HANOOCHIH« SMAHAD* 

Rop.d technological advancements ha»« created great concern over 
our environment One of the major causes of alarm is the burning oí 
foîSil fuel whose salphu' containing compound give off haiardout sul 
phuf dioxide upon burning SO,, o major pollutant of today's industrial 
communities, is not only determintol to health but abo costly to mdustnal 
installations To remedy this problem, many institutions have set as a 
major goal the removal of sulphur from petroleum rrudes or petroleum 
products 

Researchers from the young cjtolytic unit of the Notional Ironwn 
Oil Company's Research Centre, ir conjunction with scientists from other 
disc-plines. from analytical one ergineenng groups, hove formed a team 
to investigate the hydrosulphuriiot-on of an Iranian fuel oil The challen- 
ging goals set are summarized as follows: 

1 To examine sulphur removal processes with respect to a particu- 
lar Iranian  fuel oil  containing  2.4  per cent  sulphur by weight. 

2. To investigate the economic» of a dosulphurliation process in 
Iron where raw material', arm abundant ond labour is relatively cheap 
compared to many other countries. 

3 To gain an insigh» into the process of desuiphuriiation which can 
hove voluable applications in th« removal of sulphur from lass proble- 
matic crude oils. This can pave the road for the competitive marketing 
of low sufphur crudes t<- worid moriteti conslderfnq strict pollution laws 
and regulations. 

To this end the following stages have bean approved: 
(o) Identification of various types of sulphur containing compounds 

it: the fu«l oil 
(b) Preparation of a hydrodesulphuriiaHon catalyst 
(c) Determination of physical properties of catalysts such as surface 

area and porosity meo sûrement s 
(d) Propane deasphalting of the fuel oil for removal of asphalt and 

heavy m     Is such as vanadium 
(e) Hydrodesulphuriiotion of the propana deasphohed fuel end 

Identification of products 
(0   Determination of optimum process conditions 
(g) Economic calculation of the process 
(h) Implementation of the process on on  Industrial scola, 
A commercial activated alumina having a spedite surfaca area of 

«JO m*/g was used as o support. Three catalyst samples wer« prepared. 
In  all cases   the  olumina   support  was Impregnated  with  soluttem of 

1 Jim peeer WM <MM4 in erevWentl fer«  
• MMleml IrseiM Oil Cernea»? fUeasrcb Cexr«, Tihrea, 

tue ce-sentie« ef M. Harte»), I. kl^Wk. mi ». MWnel. 
fri». TIM 

SflpR^, i Z9ffS), 
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cobo It acetóte ond ammonium motybdate and the »alt molecule* ad%or 
bed onto the support surface, wer« th*»n reduced to the metals by heat ng 
tn a stream of hydrogen The techrwques of impregnation waned from 
on« COM to onother t/y uomma'Kin was mode oí the suHoc* area, por« 
site and surface activity ol the catalysts They have b#en tul ^ated to 
smotl bboratory bench »ipenrrents and pik* piant let»* 

A fuel oti hoving a viscctrty of 144 6 c$ at 30"C was pretreated tn 
a liquid liquid e*trootion pilo« »cole LPG wo» uied o» extrochon K'wnt 
to remove ospholt and heavy meto I» The deaspholted fuel was pumped 
into the top of a reactor equipped * ,r. several thermocouples Hydrogen 
wat fed through o drying tub« to the reoctors The reactor* were operated 
to maintotn isothermal conditions thoughout the catalyst bed The u*m 
perature distribution was kept to wrthin £ ¡PC. The prenure drop did 
not exceed  more then 1 per  cent of the operatmg prestur* 

The recetor was wormed gradually ond then the feed was introduced 
under steady conditions The reactor products were cooled by a wate» 
cooler ond then potted to a high pressure separator, where hydrogen 
rich gas was flushed from the liquid product and the products were 
measured ond identified 

AISULTS 

1. Sulphur removal increased with an increase in the rea<~tton tempe- 
roture when the liquid hourly space velocity was fixed. 

2. The ret« of sulphur removal increased with increasing hydrogen 
pressure at fined temperature«. 

3. Vonodium ond other heavy metals con be effectively removed 
from the fuel oil to prolong the Mfe of the hvdrodesulphuriiation catalyst. 

4. The roto of sulphur removal is decreased with the agoing of the 
catofyst. 

3. Improved aesulehurtiocton will result with increasing total pressure 
or Increasing hydrogen partiel pressure. 

The economie feasibility study is under investigation. 
In conclusion, M should b« mentioned thot Iron with Its expanding 

oil ond potroohemicol Industries may be considered at one of the biggest 
future consumers of a variety of industriel catalysts. The co< ntry should 
fettow on eotive line in cetorytfc research work which should, one day, 
leed to the establishment of the manufacture of most industrial catalysts. 
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PRESENT STATUS AND FUTURE 
POSSIBILITIES OF CATALYST PRODUCTION 
IN INDIA 

A H   LALLJir 

I   INTRODUCTION 

Soon after qoi.ng ndependence m 1947 the Government of Indi« 
decided >o mpi^man! ,t$ plan» for a ch#m*cal fertdiier factory based on 
coal gast • a'ion i* Smdf The plant wot set up by a pubftc company 
known os Stadi*' (HemicaH § Fertilizers limited A »mall research and 
development ceil wa% oigamied within the company to study the techno- 
logies involved n the monufodur» of chemical fortune« During the 
con-misiioning s'ag*> of the Stndri plant, apparently due to an tip»«* in 
th« operations th* h,gh temperature v.arbon monoxide eonvocsion cata 
lysî operaing at near a'mosphent pressures wo* observed to Ha*« lost 
torn« of it» activity This 270 toni o* catalyst imported from the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and N. " ern Ireland * JS regenerated by Hi« 
efforts of the research and devel«      » *t cell ^' in« Sindri Fertilisers. 

The success m the régénérât t ot a catalyst provided the necessary 
impetus and confidence to undertake furthor developments towards the 
production of the catalyst itself m Indio. Those efforts resudad in p»e> 
ducing, before the mid 1950s, a small quantity of proprietary high »em- 
perature shift catalyst for operation at pressures dose to otmoopherte 
pressures only Soon ther«after Sindri Fertihters alto produced some 
quantities of an iron oxide mass for desulphurizotion of raw 90s obtained 
from coal gasification Both these catalysts found immediato appHeotion 
in the Stndri ammonia plant. However the success SO achieved in the 
production oí propri«tary catalysts did not result In »vering much of the 
demands oí the developing fertiNiOf industry. 

II. TOWARDS SfLF-SUFFICIINCY IN CATAi-YfT 
PRODUCTION 

A survey carried out as late as 1965 revealed the he requirement, 
of «very typo of catalyst for alt the ammonia plants th< . undor construc- 
tion, without exception, wore still to bo mot by imports, usually through 
nfA^ijr«m«n*    kw     *f^<*    mr%f*'tr\m*kftr\r*     ^Of^tfOCtCf!     ^*ynr-mmm-f4      fwifl    tK#*     %l»*lH 

expansion corried out in the late 1930t hod Ms kritkri ond sporo choeges 
of cotalys*- importod, and the first Sindri plant continuod to Import IH 
requirements of ammonia wynthosis cotolysts. This will bo door ton» 
table I. which lists tho various ammonia plants in 19Ô5 which 1 
using or had ordered importod cotolysts for initial and sparo chorgos. 

Tho  survey also considered  tho projected growth of tho 
industry. Tobi« M lists tho various ammonia plants that hod boon 

s   Then OMAôV wssa  huMieTol I* llliMltsìlMIit fôVFfst ttaÉéM* (JfctiÛO I twfll pssjgpsB^  wen   n*Bo>^H  **i ••»^••••»^WiBW I w> •<•  w*»Bre*e   *»»»^«so^w 

* Cataiysts ami Otemictis mets (V¥ex AM«) rVt. U*., ftsmètf 
10/wG.tn/ic 

mm 
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motm  Of  l*m on  o  Urm  bo*i» fot   »tor* up b*»rof«   19*W    !• oUo   ! <t§  rh*>  yn 
rtou»  catolytf typ«» to  b# u§«d  m  th#**  plant»   it  wo»  - ¡ear   'hat  ««tabi. 
»hing an additional ammonio rapar. >ty o* about 2 0 miHon »on» ¡>«»f fjnn in 
(in tttwi Of n«t.oqmn) by I**«0 would ->#<-<»t*itat« large imi* mport« of 
eatalytt» 

• ñ if 

AMMONIA   PLANTS IN  INDIA  USINO OR Of Ml O   IMPO0TPO 
CATAirSTS  IN   I «él 

1 

H*M 
CUMIII 
If— *••* T»».   .» _ 

(»MM 1 PCI 4*000 1 f sal« •   o»#n   |i« 
2 Sine«-. II rei $0 90« • • '  . C r>fc ^   <>*•**  | at 
1 •.«Mrkata  HSl uoooo i '  i if produci i»fce 5»*n fai 
4 NiMfil  »Cl •0 ooo 1 . f 1er t, ul ft if   hy4ra|«n 
S Trombar  fCI »oooo ( 1 'i'"!1 fj»i<J*tirtn napfctttl 
é Garakhpttr  iCl MOW t '    1 4o 
1 Ncmrti»  'CI «3 000 * «   <    •    1 Natural |i> returning 
0 Alway« II  FACT li 000 f 1 Pittiti omd«t".n riaprii fc* 
t Alwiy« Ml  FACT 20 006 r j do 

to H»r>,h  NIC roooo • f    1 ligmt« mil.ration 
It V»r»r>t»l  N»C 10 000 > »    1 C »fea 
lì Iitnwt ^»rry 10 000 

tSfm 
i Ì furti»! amén on napkin« 

AMMONIA PLANTS IN INDIA PMOJCCTID 
IM 1*01 PO* STAUT UP lirOH IM« 

'*èli H 

ÄÄ lamtaar TfW »« 
OTM1<P(WOP03OJ 

t«a>r« «i» 

t ViMUttM*»»*. c. é  *  » 
Cf—umi«! •4,009 l.h.l.i NapNtha reforming 104t 

1 •»•ato 6IPC H.OM - 4e   -- NaylMlMl/gM rttormlnj IMO 
1 Owrcafttr PCI 

Ctxfci* PACT 
1J0.900 _ é .  - Na^Ktha r«f«rir if>| 1000 

4 140.000 - é-- 4o 1000 
1 Tr-mMy II PCI 240.000 - 4a - - 4« 1900 
é ANt*M IV PACT 

atar«!« Il GSfC 
10,000 _ 40  .. ~. é» - 1*09 

7 110,000 - 4e 4o - 19*9 
• KMtwr IH 240,0» - 4« 4a 1909 
t fi« linrt IJO.Oft -0» - _ «•«> .- 1900 

M MMlrM MPI 140,000 „*. _ 4« 1909 
H Kat« s>tr«* 120.000 4« - 4« 1909 
tl Mwnilin 

^^•^^Wal^WrW   ^aWaWnS* fie.ooo _«, _ 4o - 1909 
II fliMiti-n Alti«* 00.000 •.M Ca»l |Mif icMi*n 190t 
H »•atri IUI. M» PCI c, 4, ( Na«*th» r «form inj 1909 
«I «Wurfeat« IttoraMT 

HK «.* -#• - «909 

KT VO IAMB I AMD I 

« 

J 
JWlrtptWrlMHIll 

*P^aWWo^^•»»i|BÏBrWwW»l 

imr» 
lf»o4 
I) IK 
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i <l4MiiVi»s *:qh   !t«p«rOtuf«  CO   i'On»er*ifKl 
J d*no'«»s '<>*  •empe'Jtu''«      O conitrsion 
*i ii«"Ot«t .><o»"d« iulp^u' guard 
, i«not*t «»efhonotion 

.J#not#» 4y«->fH«*<» 
k   Jennie» de  o«o 
F'"!   denote* F*r«/l./c>'  C.O'potlfton 0*  indxî  limited 
H Si   ¡tfnoi»» Hiiiduitan  Steel L*m.*#d 
F As  '   1#n-><*% F#rtiiii»f» 4 rK«m»c«t § Travancor« l.mtted 
Nif    de'uve* N#fv»li lignite Co ¡.«ration  limited 
Prj.ry     ¡#r><3»#* t      ¡     D     Par'V   L'WWteu 
( orarnejn.d«'!   '.leno'ei     ( oiomondt)  Êerttliiert limited 
OSK.   denote* LHj|Ofoi Stote Fertilizer* Company l>m-ted 
!fi     1*no?e* Ind-nn   t*p*Oíí«»S   limited 
/,jan  i)#not«s /war» Agro Chemiealt limited 
MR   denotes Modroi Fertduers limited 
Snroi*  denote* SfiíQTi fertilizers and Chemicals 
Allied denote» Abed Chemicals oí the United S to te* of America 

In contutoation with Catalysts & Chemtools Ine of Louisville. Ky, 
Un.ted Starei oí Amento o further study wo* corned out ÎKe conclusions 
»t thi* study «ere broadly thot 

• o   minimum  economic  capoctty   tof  a  catalyst   manufacturing   unit   in 
Indio    »jfh  a*  would  ertobie  the consumer to  buy  proprietory  cata- 
lyst* at o poce not exceeding the price he would  pay for imported 
catalysts   required  a   market   potential  equivalent  to  catalyst   requi 
rements of 
a) operating ammonia plant* of at (•ait  1  m»IHon ton* pm year of 

nitrogen capacity and 
b) new ammonia construction* of at tea»t  300,000 ton» por year of 

n trogen oapocity, 

• a catalyst monutoctunng unit should preferably be in a position to 
supply the complete range of catalysts required (or large ammorno 
plants bated on modem teohnotogy. 

• a catalyst manufacturing urn» located in India would be advantage- 
ously pioced to serve the cotah/st requirements of the petroleum 
refineries,  hydrogen and ammonta plants m the West Aston region, 

0 a catalyst manufacturing unit tn India could also coter to the eata- 
lyst requirements of the Indian refineries and petrochemtcol industry. 

• the successful marketing of catalysts was possible only if the cata- 
lysts being offered hod prove, excellence in commerctal operations 
and the performance could be guafontaed ta mos* the porametars 
of the t "ant design 
On the basis of this study, coWoborotton was sought from Catalysts 

3rd   Chi^'CSf«.    ,nC      Ond   ftn    nn.t^nftm*   Inr   «    kr+nrm   In   mrmttf«s#*ti*re 

catalysts in India was mooe te the Governmoirt of India in Stotember 
1965. In lune 19*7, th« project received preHmtrwry approval. The coflobe- 
rotion agreement received preliminary approval in February 19*9 end final 
approval in November 1970 Catalysts ana Chemicals India West Asta 
(¿CTWA)*! catalyst factory commenced oommordol producilo« by April 
1971. The licensed irtstoned oooocfty of CCiWA's factory in Kerala is ftwm 
in table IM. 

Meanwhüe the FertMier Corporation of (nata has also estatmshod 
production of e tara« range of cotoryets (moryutactured »ntlroty on the 
know-how developed themselves), (t Is understood thot «t presen». FertHHwr 
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CAPACITY   QP   CATAIYSTS   AMO   CHIMICA!*   IN IMIMA  {WfST   ASIA) 

Caaa**s» »«.,«. 

!»My't»llir'lll!6»    '(tâ'yKt •0 
^•tra« Hair -tl     tfe(i<r*t« W> 
Hr4rotr«tlin|   <B<«!>»t« 200 
N*e)MI»a  • *if<itrtt irto« tr Kking è '»Inf ««mg 
ut«! ¡nta •0 

Ni|»» («ntcxr ttuft CO torturila« fêUMptt« 4M 
t »or l«ma*rltura CO to«»»r»io» '•tatjrttt 4M) 
H»th»«.i!cm cMilfMt te 
Ammonii tyntltoiit (Milgnt* KM 
I:"tf   ouié» Iff« it«ui»t>«r.t«('on illaidita M0 

10 Pwttath9mt<»ì% btrdraganation (att'yata lì 
11 f.a«*iytu '»forming calatati » 

1WT 

Corporation  of   India  off«rs  to  ammonia   industry th»> following  catalysts 

• NapMho »nd got corking and mtotintng ocrîolyst», 
• D*tulphur>iaoon cr.tolysts of iron oiid« type, 
• D«»i*lphu motion cot.  y-sti of line omd« typ«, 
• High tamponature CO conversion catalysts, 
• low t*)mo4»rar*ur» CO com-»f*ion catolysts, 
• Zinc o«id* d«sulphuniation oatalysts, ond 
• M»tria notion catalysts. 

III. CATALYST ftfQUMEMINTS IN INDIA 

Th« roquirWMMts of catolysts m India at ar«s«nt and  protected up 
974/75 arm ghwn in tabi«  IV. Th« r»auir»m«>nt$ hav« b—n «sttmattd 

TABLE ¡V 

CATALTfT  II4KMIIMINTS tM THI  PIITiMZIR AND PITROLIUM 
fNfPUlTRV tM IN CM A IXCUIIMN0 THI IMUIRIMINTS 

OP   »CI   PLANTS  (PI OU «IS   IN   TONS) 

**•*••• 
Caftan • »Tl-H twt-t« tf>4-fl TaM 

1 

rawa 

Daa*la>HttrtiMi»n 
(trattai carbon«) 
D«wtp4»ar«Mioa 

1 M 10 «0 1M 
1 

(that entai« typ«) *''• 1» 110 V» 440 
I Myalramr—«tuf 

ca«kl«M» 1 ISO ÎJ0 ISO SSO 
4 Cr Kk>ng/r*}«rm irtj 

««•!••*• 4 «S 1* •ft m 
3 

CO «»»»fsif» 1 tu us IM SM 
* Uw UMtfwïiwr« 

CO * MMrtlM <'/. 1M ISS MS 4M 
7 H#«J*Majtt«*t 4 M 4» •e ««• 
• A>AJBbafMk¿A     aVHUMlih^BmaW WSW**^MJMJ» ipHmn 7 a>*M »il ISS MS M* 
ff NtraclMMieavli 

cataiyMfi vart«** » SS IM 
M PUfcNwiikAai 

f* 
||]Pa^ñft«aKMÉtafl 

CML^hÉMtt^a*:   áV*ÜÉbfePSM-ÍMsl ""• ts ts 4S 

ratify*»* 1% typ« M H ft M 

ata 
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for O'Tìy >ho>t> t< -, ysK 'hijl ,)>e pifseody approved io- marvj'oftu«-* by 

CCIWA (K-H »»*<• Uides the requirements of catalysts *->r the plant« operated 

O'  unii«*' :o<--:'' •••• >   ,'•  by ''if  F *»rt. l</*»r ( orporntif>o    ir India 

fhp   requirements   bave   ìIP»I   et,mated   after    taking    ir,»o    COnsiderr 

tion.   i   nono  o<He'  Kx.turs   ine  'olldvny 
0    r.e  Iota'   : istal'rd   -IfS'q1     vo'ijmes   of   opero'mg  oninonia   pìjnts   ai 

given <><  table V, 

9   the  tot'il   devgn   < aìa'ys'   volumes   > f   nmfnonia   »tanti   sched il*»d   'or 

sto,'1 up b?to,"  19/3  '1 ni q V--I   n »ab!** VI. 

#   averriye  operating  ¡ift? of  the  ".ji'jlyts ai indicoted   m  table    V  *t    t. 

,f«elf is brisad on tHe te- Ko.; Iog.es involved aid operati-g e*p«»r-«'«:«» 

¡n thf   sever it  pia'"*i os k'i,;,A(i io     i.'IVvA's »echoicol  service  d-" s.o-i 

I u-jde"'    :ly    K.Ues  V on.]   VI  <'•'-•;   ^ ve 'Um  totals of the  desiyn  voh. 

f*8tf   v 

TOTAt   IN5TALIÍ0 OiSISN    VOtUMtS   IN   OPtRATING   AMMONIA 

PI ANTS  IN    INDIA 

C*lmlv<f 
«CI MW  »CI 

T*MI 

C» m (MMHWIM) 

(•ron   >«•<<«  ì vp<M i   100 .70 1*70 1*00 

2 
llrut«)    i libwsì »0 so 40 15 

) 

1 

Dnu'ptluriJillijn 

i.ltm  OK 'fi e   r yp* Ï 
Hfdr of » #»f ìf»| 
1  i ,i«>'ig      reforming 

ì 1 
ì s 

«i s 

i'S S 
*S4 T 
m i 

2ÎS 
US 
m 

« 
Í   0   f    »ftvt'li an 1"M g ¡S! C nïi •00 

7 

> M«thar*t* ton 
Ammow*   tymHeiUí 

N. 
? 7 

i» 1 

11* 1 
»1  4 

12» 2 

224 2 
« 1 

14 > 

1» 
M 

«S 

TAêii   *f 

TOTAL   OtJMON   CATALYST   VOLUMI«   Or   AMMONIA   PLANT 

STAR TINS   UP   OUMNC   ttfl/71  AND   W» »4  IN   IN04A 

• r~ ' —- "" 
M**.» CI 

fatal 

TMM 
Ca m C*.m. e*..* 

<•'•""•"« 

1 OH« ptM"'***'4* 
(•ran aatd*   tye«> N.I Ni> NU NM 

] DtWtlljttur iflllM 

|fr*at«4   '••»•«' 10 S* * M* SO 
I 0*>uiffcur>tMiCH< 

;*»m wi »4« «y»* «ft 7« 4 mo 110 
4 •<rtr#rt»|llH 4* 4 117 1 i*i J 1» 
$ .  >.«(     »'W»IIIJ na i 2 Kl f 141  « Ml 
» *4|>   IW^rMlrt 

* 
CO   €•»»•«'»••*) 141 0 107 0 «70 0 m 
tfl*   iMMriWI 
CO  co««*   ««•» it* s im o 424 S m 

• W*tM«*»*»®» M 0 »i i 14* 7 í« 
• ....             , 

'" 
m * Mil •i* 



m«* of  plants  m   operation  u,>,i   rh^t«*   /(dw 
*ch«dul#d   'or   «on   un   bwfoni   19?!/4   tor   ' 
ammonta piarti m India. 

0   ?h« r»quir«jm#nti ot th«  p«rtroi«un> r«fio»i« ,j. 
Oí fougrsly »itim<3+#cl   by <_OWA i »ule* ,j.-*.*i... 

I^rii 

t •' 

>i< I <-» S, 

IV. iXrOÄT POTINTIAl IN WiST ASIAN COUNTRIf S 

CCIWA 
pl- uk< 

ti m coij.it««»* of W«n" AiKl .f>f'*'íny \ígh.i(ii$T«n «un !'<!q 
lordar. Kuwait Saudi At-ab+o and «n« j»,hm Oi.it S«i+«?<5 <J* Abu !)•..*t» 
S'shroin Dubaï Muskat, Omun »ve India * imrnvd-ot«» n«|.| bou ri 
langiadoih, Sri ionka and Pakistan aro abo potential morkef« howwi 
thatr   r#qutr»m«»nti   hav*    no*    b#«r,   i oniid«rcKS 

Th# tota' pr»s*-iMy installed «opacity >• opwotmq .immoma pianti 
in thii region ¡i about 5.CC0 »ans p#r day or about 1 16 m,Ilion tons per 
y*ar tn term* of nitrato, uv.-tudii g th# ammonia plants m Shahpur and 
Shirai in Iran, ai Daintiar, m Saudi A? jbta thr>## ptonn n Kuwoit ar 
Doha in Qirtor. al Boirtih  m  Itwq u«d oie pian* in Aighan it  n 

fytttwrnor«, within ih« ti«»t thr«* 01 four «»ars additional ammonia 
«specify af ÎÛGO t/d m tran and 100 t'd «n Iraq may b* **p#ct«»d to mat« 
nolit« In addition to tft*«a> oinmopta plants. th#r# ar« thre# tara« »il 
nÊmrv hydrogen plo'vti n thts or«« inciudtnç thos» a. T«n-an ,n iron, jnd 
two tn Kuwait Ko «un g a total capo.tty of about '40 MMSCF/day nf hydro 
g«n Additionally« thr#« -nor« hyc'rogÄn plants m ¡ran. Jordan and Scud. 
Arobkj m iy b« m'ßmctfi to otmmmtKm prodt#otK>n within the n#*t thr«# or 
four ywes Bä*«d on th« op«f jtional •«portano* tn th«>s# plants miatmd 
?o catolyit iif«, rh* catoiy«t J#mand m th«s« courttn*-» has b**tri broadly 
ottimated by  Cf. ÍWA » »•chmi.o»  wrvif*» di*íio»  Oí given  m tabi« VÜ 

Ht«M\TI»  CATAt'BT  ItMUIRfMINTS   IN   »-|$T ASIAN   'OUNTRirS 
(IM TONS) 

r                 ••"•"•"•  ' "•""•" -< 

r«mr«t t»M-»l »•TI - 14 
! 

ttr« - »i 

1 0*»<i i pHwr t Mt er> 
{tr»**aé (irte«) M K> •0 

ì Jwi tplHM-tvwt«a 
tr'tm mie* («f^ tu 156 196 

1 i iy«lr«tr*a«l<«| IM Ì50 1S0 
4 Rooming m 50 M 
5 H(|h («mirimi-« 

im 125 IM 
« tew ;«w»p«riiirt 

CO t L.f.»«r»ion ìm 1» 2 SO 
7 f5«tÌi»n«ti«B %j *• ai 
1 Ammani«  t/nettati» 100 aw 
* P»trtKh«m,< »1« tf4r®§mm _ _ s 

H 9mrmbmmH*t$ ettttym» 
mrtmm* - S 10 

r C«i4lyn ; »tormift| Pi t/^a 10 i« 
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V. SURPLUS   CATALYST  PRODUCTION   IN   INDIA 

Considering   ?ne   p'esent   installed   capacity   at   CUWA's   factory in 
Inri«! iirwj fertiluer ( orpcotion of India's production capocity, it is esti- 
mated that about 50 per tent ut CCIWA's capootty will remain surplus and 
available tor «»ports after the total Indian requirement! have been met tor 
at imist the rent three yisors 

VI. INDIA AS A CATALYST SUPPLIER TO WEST ASIA 

india a» o supplier of proven catalysts offers many advantages to 
t »e catalyst consumers m the West Asian countries. These advantages arise 
pnmoniy because of i*, nearness to the region and unce age old trade 
routes between India and these oourttries are well established. The Con- 
sumer m West As« can no* depend on quick availability of his catalyst 
requirements and need not fie up his money unnecessarily in holding lorge 
i » ventor-es of »pare catalysts. From Indio it is now possible for the cata- 
lysts to reach any o* tn« con so ters in this region within ten Of fifteen deys, 
• hereas previously it required six to eight weeks or more Further, ft li 
now possible tor them to ootoin the services of o technical service engi 
<#«»r tor onu emergency situations witsh+n a few hour«. Experience has 

shown that tne importance of this prompt availability of technical service 
can >ot .»e -ver «mphawied The scope of technical servios« has been 
e'ab'>mt«'d elsewhere m this paper 

indo as o major fertilizer importing country, offers an outlet for the 
»„'plus remitter production m West Asia and thetr pu whose of the cata- 
lysts produced m Indio would assist, though m a small measure, towards 
balancing of trcde between the West Asian countries and India 

VII   CATALYST PRODUCTION AS AN INDCPfNDINT 
INDUSTRY 

The function ot a good orrtalyst is to increase the rates of chemical 
reaction such as to mak* possible the production of product', under much 
mryrm favourable conditions of temperature arni presswe than If no cata- 
lyst or an inferior ont **re present Hence, the right catalyst is often the 
secret to successful manufacture of a particular chemionl product. 

Untii 1950, catalysts were developed and produceJ only by »er» large 
chemical compames usually for use m thetr own ahem+ool plants. These 
chemiooi companies jealously guarded the know-how on ootalysst both 
with regard to their production and use OnJy when the ehemkoef mm- 
ponies chose to io so. would they agree to sell the process together with 
the catalysts lo another party on payment of huge licence fees in addition 
to exhorbttant prices for the oataiysu, the r>xoct formulations of which 
were seldom or never disclosed 

Since that Mme, however, a few coreporwes have been orgunissH 
specifically to manufacture end market catalysts, no ¡anger just ot adjunct* 
to anothei mam chemical product. These companies pegan iwntioehifing 
catalysts that wer« either developed by others or by themtefee*. Ccsteiy»! 
for specihe applications thwn become ova»lnble outside she group of she 
then   existing   large   monopolistic   chemioaJ 
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tractors were now ' ,0 to offer to build economy chem,cal plants for 
new entrepreneurs without having to pay large licerle fees and catalyst 
pnoes. To be sure this also contributed, in no small Measure, towards a 
wider ownership of larger chemical plants, particularly m the ammoma 
fertiliser industry, all over the *orld. 

VII!. SUCCESSFUL MANUFACTURE OF CATALYSTS 

The   successful   manufacture   of   catalysts   requires,   amongst   oth*.- 
tnings, a clear appreciation r»f the fact that catalysts are not simple che 
m»col compounds or mixture* ot chemical compounds having a set or pre 
determined analysis,  k mutt also be understood that the manufacture of 
catalysts can only be carried  out batohwise  or at best on  a  sem+cont. 
nuous  ba«s,  since it  is  not the mere  compounding  of  materials   -n   set 
proportions that yields a good catalyst but the various techniques of an 
trolled  precipitation,  treatment,  compounding  and forming  that   results  m 
high   activity  catalysts.   The   proper   »election   of   row   materials   and   the 
avoidance of uny poisonous  contaminants even  in  the  smallest  ooncen 
trations is no less important in the manufacture of a good catalyst   The 
mäste* y of these techniques, which is almost an art for producing cata 
hrsts.  r -quires years of experience and the strictest quality control checks 
at various stages of manufacture. Hawing recognized the specialized and 
sensitive  nature of  catalyst   manufacture.   CCÍWA  opted   to   obtain   this 
know-how   by   collaborating   with   Cotolysts   and   Chemicals   Ine    whose 
skills in production had b     , clearly proven. 

IX. TECHNICAL SERVICE 

**•• marketing of catalysts alno requires special technical competence 
wMch is not generally available. This is because the successful perfor 
»once of a catalyst depends substantia,ly -n know how regarding its use, 
wbfah is provided by the catalyst tuppher. Often, more thon one catalyst 
Is suitable fer a particular chemical reaction and usuaHy several will give 
the same result if the operating conditions be modified. 

^     Ttw* ° c*,**««i dasign con be fitted to en avatJabl* catalyst  or 
•Hernativery a different cotalyst may be employed lo »uK a more accep 
table process design. A less letive cototy« can also be mode to perform 
• in *»inf •©. the «»•*' would probably have te adopt a less economic 
"""M» «asígn involving Higher capita' and operating costs. 

Tbe cete,yst supplier therefore Kos to heve faculties and  technical 
"•ww w» pwviae. 

* 'Üf0**** *í**'mmim *• ***• •»fÈneering contractor or the customer 
yffit ** •«•««I stages ef design and construction of the plant 
•oleate intermetto* oovtousfy oan be provided enfy if the catalyst 
•Hen J has bean Mb; pnaven in oommeretel operation urtoer several 
wwy'^ oendWows of oeofottorts. lenoh wale or ev«n pilot ptont 
4ata afane animât peesfbfy fami Ata basis for providing  such  in- 
GgMVh^MÉÈi1sâ% a^a^aa]s^a^9WìWMl * 

* f^Üry *"**** •* CMWprtant, aeperienced engineers, when the 
aaSatyat It first being placad an tojoam, am needed because over- 

1010%  spoil Ina entire  charge  of costly 
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•   Subsequent  follow up service to assist  the  customer  .n  maintaining 
optimum  operating performance of the catalysts and to assist  m  the 
solution   of  an,   problems  which  retate  to  the  use  o» the  catalyst!. 
This serv.ce has often assisted an operating company in keeping  its 
throuqh put  at  the  max.mum while   mamtaming the  desired   quality 
of  the  product    by   recommendations   of   changes   in   operating   con 
dit.ons to compensate for any damage to the catalyst resulting from 
upsets m operation or unexpected contamination of the feed  material 
The engineering  contractors and the customers, particularly ammo-.a 

manufacturers   ore   becoming  wxxeasmgly   conscious of the  importon«.of 
these  services  and  often  ns.st that a  clause providing for mem   ,%  written 
,nto  the contract  wh.l.  purchasing the  catalyst    At the   same  time,   they 
demand suitable performace and We guarantees on the catalyst   There is 
no doubt that   the catalyst vendor recognues  the  right of the   purchase* 
to demand these service* 

Amona other services that a catalyst vondor provides is operator 
tra.n.ng which .nel ides discussions of the theoretical aspects relating to 
the catalysts with special emphasis on the practical oppNoot.on of the 
catalysts m the customer", plant It also includes discuss.ons on •*••«• 
luation of »or. ou* factors that enfrene« the performance of the catalysts. 
the physical properties of the catalysts, various precaut.ons necessary <n 
usmg trie catalysts, loading and un'nadmg procedures, start-up andI «hut- 
down procedures and methods of evafuatmg the performance oí the 

catalysts 

X   CONSIOf RATIONS FOR  SITTING 

UP NiW MANUFACTURING UNITS 

It will be dear from the foregoing that a good oatalyst per se does 
not ensure success .n its marketing Price eleo therefore is ne* »he e**r 
or even major consideration when an unproven catalyst is ©efna "_**•*•*» 
against a proven catalyst A prerequisite for setting up a ©•*•*« P«»ëuetng 
unit m a developing or any country is hrs**y avaikiDtlHy ©f oocaptowte 
know how ewher developed from o»«emoJ enpeWenee over several years 
or obtained by transfer through »censing or outright purchase. 

Pr.ce assumes considerable significance when tefeotfe« is to be ««de 
between two proven rotofysts for the some serwee. There ore at•_•••* 
three or tour renowned catalyst suppliers compeemg severely for the m**e# 
markets presently avatiable 

The m.i«h*oemtng of the ommonia industry a« over the w©r4dI «urtng 
the eorlv and m.d 1960s resulted in large ajtafyet ^""Jj******* /*f"2*" 
being established not only m the United States of <******V *<* <mm 

elsewhere m the world For instance, Cotalyets end Che«*©»» •v/n 

collaboration with Mech.m (Société Generale) and Mitsui Toe*»*. ***•"' 
shed coialys* manufacturing plants in Selfium and Japan '••1***^' TT ** 
addition to the CCIWA plant m Indie At the same time cotoly»«» a*« 
produced by other companies m the United Kingdom, amor European 
counties and the Unrted State«. With the sueesn-** slackening at 
growth m th« fertili car .ndustry, there rw»w exists r to*-,« «WMU**** 
production capacity, resulting m seve» ce-noe*»* .o., and verv low sale» 

prices __j 
Raw material ava. tabtltfv at competitive prices therefore ho* assumed 

greater importance Not every country, developed ©f developing. I« •»•»*•• 
of k>w pr<ced raw materials 
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Similarly, of great importance is the cost of t«chnica! expertise India 
i$ particularly well placed in this resp*. because of the high order of 
technical competence available in the country at rates perhaps one third 
or less than those in developed countries. 

XI. CONCLUSIONS 

successful manuf icture of highly sc .histicated and sensitive catalysts 
requires  a   masery  over  the   product» ,  technique«.   The   moW-v jring 
know how must t- available,   either   'moped  independently or obtain   j 
by transfer through licensing  or outright pu ohase   Only a very few com 
pomes in the world possess rhu know-how. 

A necessary factor m the successful marketing of oatalysts opart 
ron» price and produci acceptability, is the copo h Wry of the catalyst 

vendor to provide r^mpetent technical service assistane« during the design 
stages of a chemical plant, at the time of catalyst loading, during initial 
plant start-up and thereafter throughout the Hfetime or the catalyst The 
cotolyst vendor must also provide acceptable performance und life guaran 
tees on his catalysts. Yet onorher very importar factor in this regard is 
that the catalyst vendor mutt be in a position to meet the emergency 
retirements of catalysts and technical service promptly, sometimes at 
very short notice. 

u-     Th*fTuil M*n^**  «opacity  for  ammonia   catalysts   on   a   wold wide 
basis resulting in »ever* competition  between the manufacturing compa 
nies for the limited marfcets  presently available   Long term growth of de 
rr»««d, howe»er, may be expected on the premise that ammonta production 
«Wrt» be stepped up considerably to meet the desired  levels of fertilizer 
UM, particularly m the develo»»ng countries. 
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TH. •cefKMftk impfcootions of hjet r«co««rr or# «*lcu„#d ¡n this 
mftdm. and th. «n*ct of «ffW-f eut!« »»mpwotur« from tb# chorg« lteck 
pnfwotof is anatywd 01 on »nd«p«nd«r* wjrkibl«, on the operating ooit 
(cost of h«ot introduced in th« h«ot«r. oott of «ffluont cooWng, following 
h«at «tenons« with charo« Modi) and ìmwttm«* chorg«« (oo*t of «fflu«nt- 
chara« ttock h«ot «nchona«r, h«at«r, «JfW* coohw). 

II. THIRMAL DUTY OP IQUlPHiNT 

A   hydrogen   treating   process   is   considered,   as   on   «»ample,   of 
ma» t/yeer oopooéty, th« chara« Modi being a heavy oil fraction 

H it assumed that th« charg« stock ot 4CfC, atended with th« hydro- 
CL¡1 "_T__!^__f h*rt «cno««« w«h th« reoctor «fftu«nt, and further 
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The percentage CM vapor . »d product from tri« «rooms concerned 
was calculated each time hm ssurmng and then checking th« partial 
pressure of vapours and i luid on the basis of equilibrium va por nation 
curves plotted n accordance with th« Edmister (1) method Th« «nthalpiei 
for liquid ond vapour product wee« taken from (3). thos* for gas, 
from (4) Heat calculations wer« earned out by multiplying th« quantity 
of product by the d-fference of enthalpy corresponding to the two tempe- 
rature  levels  m order to eiclude th«   calculation  basis of  the  enthalpies 

IH. INVESTMENT <_> ARGES 

Investment charges were estimated according to dot- given '"'•*•- 
rature (?) fof which .t was required to know th« heat e-chano* turfae«« 
a"d thermal duty of the heater 

The pnces obtained from the data specified abov« wer« corrected 
according to the procedure as a function of the quality of materiali used 
and the operating pressure 

In the following poroqraphs only th« result t th«se calculation» Of« 
presented, w.th all the tiies required  to determine the caet 

A 10 per cent amortiratkm rate per year was established, oontiderlrtfl 

fha' the unit would be paid off within 10 years 
Ultimately the cost variation of t .e equipment as well o* the va- 

riation m amortitO'ion rate was plotted as a function of th« «fHu«*t 
outlet temperature from th« encha .g«r 

In order to «mphasue the effect of the material (although in the 
example considered the equipment should b« fabricated of alloy steel). 
»he cos» prices wer*« caleu'ited for cases where th« «itchong«r and cooler 
would be either carbon steel or -Hoy sieel, the heater being of alio* »*••' 

in oil coses 

• .  COST OF  CMA0.OI OTO CK  P««MiATiB 

In order to establish th« cost of the chargw stock preh«at«f th« h«ot 
enchange surfaces were calculated insidertng, on overall h«ot transfer 
coefficient of K 400 Kca¡ m'tvC, accord«ng to practical operotiog doto 
for similar equipment. 

The costs of the heat exchanger »or th« fo»r alternat)*«* «um ftfmn 
n table I The variation of the cost price with the effluent outlet tempe- 
rature from th« preheoter is plotted in figure 3 
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k.  OOtT Of HtATIR 

. ^*, t J
J"9 *•.**• •*••" *" UtwMuw {2), ttw coït of th* h«o»»r «ras 

wt,^*d « • **»»<**»»» ©* !•»• therm* duty «f *« hMtor. TN .».ok, 
•»• giwtn fn tebt« H A fnasfciosi pmMntotion of th« vei«et»on of h«*«r 
«»I at • function of •nchonfcr ewtl« temperature is given  m figure 3 
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c    COST Of   WtUtNT   OOOtl« 

Air coolers were suggested   to   be  us«d for  effluent  cooling,  const 
derinc, the advantages of these as  compared to water coolers (deport of 
scale   in   certain   points,  conservation   oí water.  easier   to   momta*.   «te.) 

Heat «change surfaces wer« calculated according to the procedure 
proposed by the Hudson Engineering Corporction. °*<**«W an om-att 
hea» .anster coefficient against a unless tube wrface t J17 Reol/wrVV.. 
The OK used m the calculation», is dried, at 21 1*C am 760 mm Hg 
pressure Results obto.ned are g«v«n m Sí« III, und a graphical presen 

tatlon,   in figure  3 
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4    TOTAL INVISTMÍMT   CHAMOIS 

The «»nation of investment charge* for the 4 ooteukrtion olt«*»»ati»»s 
• i obtained by totalling th. coit of the 3 uniti (cart»©*» »*•»» or alloy Me*t 

fabrication) ^^    ^ _, 
A* can be seen from figuro 3. » *• wi the unit* Of <* *•***?* „ftîfl 

¡nvoftinonts are minimum at 180°C «ffluent outlet t**H*Miyun> *?VJ*!f 
•kcriangor. while for alloy stool, th« investment* aro «IntimuM •* »w^- 
The influence of operating coots on the position of #»*• nàmkmvm ww ©• 

studied further 

IV. OPMATING CHAÄCIS 

In  order to establish  operating  charge«,  only  th«  cost  *ar»e#e« of 
hoot transfer m the heater and tH« power consumed by t*»« fan. am eon 

sidered below 
The cost of power consumed by the ®wmp arm- coimp#e»*or» «*• *«* 

token into account as th«s« ar« proctscaWy oontSont, Xbm ere**»* éVep 
wariot.on is small as compered to rouetor operating pressure, e"^*t te*8 

surface of heat exchanger and e#Hu««t ceoier, »ort«« wrfw» sewB Km** 
with respect to mot of the wO'un««i «*«*! wKc'9« stock heater. 

Operating charges wer« established for one yew of ©p*«*»«*, * »»"fl 
l.terature data for the cost of Heat I 011/1CO0 JCcol (5) o«o* fe* MMT, 

the value of I OOt/kWh (6) 

§ 
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».   COfT Of HIAT TRAMS»1« ft WITHIN TWi HIATO 

Knowing th« ab*orb#d h«at for rh# bur alternative* and aisuming 
a valu« of 0 75 for »troll h«crt«r #ff*ti#r»cy, rh* contunpdon or h«at per 
••or was d«t»rmin«c Thp r*sufts o* th# cateukjtion cr« giv«n m tabi« IV 
one th« variation in cott oí h«wt, as a function or th« «iKtangwr our»* 
tamfwratuf« {of th« »ffluen-) i« plotted in figure 4 
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M81E V 
CO$T OF powen 

T C«M   of 
IKlMM. S     m kWK r*»r 

C $.»••» 

319 135 134.000 1,3*0 
274 122 120,000 1.200 
218 105 104.000 1.040 
156 77 •0.000 eoo 

results of these calculations, and in figure 4 ere plotted the cost variations 
of electric power for the four alternatives. 

c. TOTAL   OPIRATING    COST 

The variation of the tota! cost with the exchanger outlet temperature 
was  obtained   by   totalising   the  operating   costs   in   the four  calculation 
alternatives. 

^I",J' 

H. 

I 

HO too 300 
Temperature of effiuent 

.fa» prefmetor. *€ 
fIGUK 5. VARIATION O» OVIAAU. OMMATIN«  CO*T IN MhA> 

TK>N TO IMUIINT TKMPIKATUM OP PMNSATM 

As con be toen in figure 5, the cost of power for the fan represents 
only 5 per cent of the total operating costs. Operating costs Increase 
rapidly with the increase of effluent temperature at the exchanger outlet. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 

h order to establish the effect of heat recovery on the total cost 
(annual amortization plus annual operating charges), the total cost va- 
riation, as a function of effluent temperature at the exchanger outlet was 
plotted (figure 5). 

As rrjy be observed, operating costs have a great influence on the 
position of minimum investments established earlier, giving the totol cost 
curve an aspect of continuous increase from the high pressure separator 
operating temperature to a practically complete recovery of the efflu- 
ent heat. 

Since more complete recovery of heat leads to more expensive 
equipment, while the annual cost (amortization -|- operating costs) does 
not emphasize this aspect, the initial cost must be taken into account. 

Only the general approach is given in this art.eie. For each actual 
case, the specific conditions of the country, company, and the industrial 
complex within which the unit is located, must be considered. Particularly 
for developing countries, a careful study must be made of the economic 
aspects of suggested technical solutions and the choice of the optimum 
alternative prescribed by the operating conditions. 
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CATALYSTS USED IN THE FERTILIZER 
INDUSTRY IN TURKEY' 

REFIK  S. OINUIK« 

Catalysts used in the fertilizer industrv were iirst introduced in Turkey 
when the first nitrogen based fertilizer plant was completed in Kutahya 
at 1961 After this one phosphoric acid-triplo super phosphate, and two 
nitric acid-calcium oiiimonurn nitrate plants were completed and the 
ammonia plant in Kiitohya was expanded. Some difficulties were encoun- 
tered with the catalysts and catalyst beds of the ammonia plants at 
Kütahyo The CO conversion catolyst of the old plant wos oxidiied twice 
during the opening of the reactor for maintenance purposes. Even »hough 
both of the oxidizing processes had been carried out with extreme care 
it was not possible to prevent local over heating. Consequently, in both 
cases, considerable amounts of the catalyst had been found severely 
sintered. Since then, a nitrogen atmosphere has been used in the main- 
tenance load -.g and •• .'oading operations. The catalyst of the new plant 
however *as o*,Jized successfully. The only difference between these 
two catalysts that we observed is that the new one is tableted and the 
old one is not. 

The heater cover tube of the new ammonia converter (wMch was 
put into operation in the middle of 1968) was damaged at the end of 
1968 and in May 1969 it was damaged again. In both cases catalyst was 
unloaded and loaded under nitrogen atmosphere. After these two opera- 
tions, the converter couid not reach 80 per cent of its nominal capacity. 
So the catalyst was chonged with fresh stock. 

Unfortunately in 1971 the cooling tubes of the some converter were 
deformed and broken. Catalyst was unloaded, tubes were repaired and 
ihen new catalyst was loaded. 

Thus, during a period of three years ammonia production was stop- 
ped at three different times for repair purposes and once for changing 
the catalyst, for a total of eighteen weeks. 

The reasons of these troubles are explained as follows: 
1) Heating of catalyst to the reaction temperature at start is possible 

using o small amount of aas and a small heater in a reasonable time. 
This causes a great temperature differences between the lower and upper 
part of the catalyst bed and between the heater tube and the catalyst 
bed. These thermol streesej can damage the converter seriously. To obtain 
uniform temperature distribution throughout the converter at start-up, the 
heater capacity should be sufficiently high. 

2) In developing countries like ours start-up and shut-down oan 
occur in ammonia plants, because of electricity power Interrupting, in every 
shut-down and start-up, thermal stresses oan cause great damage. The 
design of such installations should take such points into consideration. 

1 This paper wit iaued in provisional form under UNIDO referme« IDfWG.123/17. 
* Turfchh Nitrofen Induttr'w, KiKahyi, Turkey. 



VINYL CHLORIDE PRODUCTION 
BY CATALYTIC DEHYDROHALOGENATION 
OF 1,2-DICHLOROETHANE 

F. COLUNCA D-, J. M    FEPRflRA F * 

The present paper is concerned wiih research on the production or 
vinyl chloride by the dehydrochlorination of 1,2-dichloroethane. Specially 
treated «iluminas were prepared in the instituto Mexioono del Petróleo 
and were used as oata'ysts. 

In this particular dehydrochlorination reaction the influence of tem- 
perature (300, 325, 350°C) and the influence of s pa ce-velocity (0.63. 1.86, 
3.75 g/g/hr.) on conversion yield and carbon deposit on the catalyst 
were studied. 

Experiments were run in a pilot plant with a tubular, fix bed reactor 
of 2.5 cm internal diameter, and charged with 20 g of catalyst. Each run 
took ten hours and included a gas chromatography and volumetric 
analysis of the reaction products hourly 

The regeneration of the catalyst was examined also, and the results 
showed the possibility of operating in an intermittent cycle process by 
using at least two reactors. The conversion obtained (which may still be 
improved) was from 80 to 90 per cent, per pass, with a stoichiometric 
yield of vinyl chloride of 40 to 57 per cent (theoretical yield is 63 per cent) 
and a selectivity oí 95 to 99 per cent. Therefore, it appears to offer a com- 
petitive roule to the classical thermal process. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

la Mexico the demand for vinyl chloride is about 35,000 tons per 
«ear (1). The current process is based on the use of a tubular furnace 
which produc** vinyl chloride and hydrochloric acid from the pyrotysis of 
4Wikm*trtark, with a maximum conversón of 60 per cent. Several 
attempts how been made to obtain a better conversion in this process. 
During the course of studies on the production of vinyl chloride by cata- 
lytic prcon/si* of dichloroethone, It was found possible to increase the 
tassi yJeW of vinyl chloride. 

There ore two main routes to vinyl chloride production. One is v;a 
the addition of hydrochloric add to acetylene; the other route is via the 
oMorirtaHon of ethylene pKxkidnç dkshWoethane which cori then be 
thefmafty decomposed, yielding vmyl chloride and hyd*oohtork cititi. Both 
of these processes ant described in the Mttratw* (2, 3, 4, 5). 

> 1|itep»ferwwiii»eitewwvli^ 
* Hetkm ftaarHewe hMm, Mme» Cm, Mirteo, ttte worfc «trite* te ttm stser ww 

tHJWt out st JMtHHfMmkmmMHuitn. TWMM sreéas te ttm mnm«n»x fer MtMwt It 

mm* «s T^L2£2lfc:m,,t 1É!ñg2§$:f****** m **"* ***mm**• ^ " 

.¿-^•»•h-^. ^M-JLiasJL^^^^^ JJÉ^-¿Jewi¿J^MmJifc^^JMi.AJtl'^. 
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The pyrolysis reaction involves a free radical chain mechanism (6,7) 
in which a free radical of chlorine starts the chain. 

CI + CH2CI-CH2CI   -+HCI } CH2CI-CHCI (D 

CH2CI-CHCI    -•   CHICHO+0 (2) 
These two steps ore thought to occur primarily, if not exclusively, 

m the i ,s phase The first step of the chain has not been established 
with certainty, but there is some evidence that initiation occurs ot the wall 
of the reactor to some extent. When a catalyst is used, initiation appa- 
rently occurs at the catalyst surface. This m »an s that characteristic pro- 
perties of the catalyst (8, 9, 10, 11) such as the crystalloorophic morpho- 
logy, the surface area, the pore volume, the acidity, etc., affect the reaction. 

The mechanism of 'he catalytic reaction may also be tonic because 
it has been proved that the alumina surface can have an acidic cha- 
racter   Two possible ways for the reaction to take place are assumed: 

CH2CI-CH2CI^CH2CI-CH;. + CI (3) 

a) The formation of o carbonium ion by interaction with acid cen- 
tres (catalyst). 

CH^Î-CHîCI   _î^'JU   CH2CI-CH2+CI (4) 

and the rearrangement of molecule by the elimination of a hydrogen ion 
as the molecule is deadsorbed from the catalyst. 

CHCI-CH?-CHCI-CH2 + H* (S) 

b)  By G concertated mechanism 

-C-C-H-^CH^CHCI+H'+Cf (•) 
I    t\ 

CI  CI» 

At present the I.M.P. laboratories ara investigating the influence of 
the acidity in the reaction by controlling it on the alumina surface or by 
the addition of other compounds in the production processes. 

Catalytic dehydrohabgenation processes. Numerous patents or« 
claimed in this area. Some references (12, 13. 14, 15, 16) refer to the use 
of the system CuCI^A^Oj, CuClj/C for vinyl chloride Others (17. 18) work 
with HgCla/SiOî, HgClj/C at low temperatures. By utilising AfeO, (K 19, 
20), gooo yields and selectivity am claimed. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL 

PRODUCTION OF CATALYSTS 

The propeities of aluminas used js catalysts depend en their pre- 
paration (8, 9, 21, 22, 23). In general they are obtained from aluminium, 
aluminium chloride, aluminium sulphate or from organometolUc com- 
pounds such as a Iky I aluminium, in all oases, on alleali treatment, Is 
involved, and hydroxide Is precipitated. Subsequent hooting yields alumino 
with distinct chemical characteristics. 
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Some aluminas (A-4, A-5) were synthesized in the Instituto Mexicano 
del Petróleo and their catalytic activity was compared with that of com- 
mercial aluminas. 

All the cluminas used were analysed by X-Ray micro-diffrnction 
spectroscopy, electronic microscopy (EM.) and surface adsorption. Also 
pore volume, particle siie, absolute density, bulk and compact density 
were measured. See table I. 

TABU I 

PHYSICAL   PROPERTIES OF  THH   CATALYSTS 

fkykml 
»r»Mrty A-Í A-l A-l A-4« A-S» 

Surfte«, BET 
m«/ir 350 2SC 100 100 250 

Por* voium« A 65 0 »0 120 - _ 
Absolute density 1 3813 — _ 2 6321 1 0228 
Bulk density 0 6097 0.4097 0.6410 0.7178 0.6931 
Compact density 0.5814 0 S5SS 0.S814 0.6931 0.7143 
Slit (mesh) 18-14 18 -14 18-14 10-14 10-14 
Ship« spherical spherical spherical rolls rollt 

') That* w*r* produced In the Instituto Mexicano del Petróleo. 

PRODUCTION OF VINYL CHLORIDE 

Pilot  plant  (figure   1)  studies,   carried   out   in  a  tubular  fixed   bed 
reactor, were used  to pi wide a measure of thf. distribution  of  products 

C!« 'V •HOT KAMT  MAeHAM 

and to establish the space-velocity and the temperature. Feed con- 
tainer A (for technical 1,2-dtehteroethone) I* connected to pittori pump S, 
which hot a device for controlling the impulses of the pump and a micro- 
metrie control of piston displacement, to that liquid pumping can be 
changed rapidly from 0.3 mi/minute to 43 ml/minute. These changes were 
verified by turning en die valve V-3 and measuring th« outlet liquid 
with a graduated cylinder. The Installation alto hat a liquid flow rota- 
meter (F-1), Reactor E (0.25 m in length and 0.025 m in internal dia- 
meter) it mode of «JtoinleM steel, ft woe heated by a tubular ond electrical 
furnace (H), and the temperature wot regulated by a proportional con- 

tadhWiiâiitttte«* 
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tfol  (G).   The   reaction temperature   was  measured  by  a  thermocouple.   In 
all the experiments. 20 gr of catalyst were used 

Each run storied by heating the system with M2 as carrier, controlled 
by gas flow rotameter F 2 It took one hour for the fix bed catalyst to 
reach 35CPC Simultaneously, the flow feed was measured and was passed 
into the reaction zone The products were collected in cold trap C-1 and 
in special traps C 2 (figure 2). Analysis (24, 25, 26). 

 únxmo'joft 

FK.UM  1.  (FCCIAL   TRAP   C-1 

The reaction products in the vapour phase were bubbled at room 
temperature through N-methyl-2-pyrolidone for 60-120 seconds. The spe- 
cial design of the trap permitted the quantitative dissolution of reaction 
products without changes of pressure in the reactor. 

The analysis of organic products (27) was done in a Perkin Elmer 
F-11 gas Chromatograph, with a flame ionization detector, fwo steel co- 
lumns of a length of 0.45 m and 1 8 inch interna! diameter were used, 
filled with porapak Q (80-100 mesh). The injection temperature program 
was from 30 to 200°C at a rate oí 30°C/m»niute. The carrier gas was 
nitrogen (150 ml/minute). 

Ethanol was used as an internal reference standard and the sample 
size was 3 micrclitres. 

Under tSese conditions the analysis time was 9 minutes, after which 
the N-methyl 2-pyrolidone was vented into the atmosphere through the 
backflush system of the chrom-aUy-jraph. Vinyl chloride. 1.2-dichloroethane, 
ethanol and acetylene were iJonlified. 

Hydrocholoric acid was analysed by pouring all the reaction pro- 
ducts and solvent of the trap except for the 3 microlitres used for organic 
analysis into an Erleimeyer flask, washing with 50 ml of water and 
titrating with 1.0 N NaOH. The content of carbon in the catalysts was 
determined by burning at 450°C for 18 hours while air was passed through. 

CATALYST ACTIVATION 

The dohydrohalogenation reaction was carried out at rdotfvely low 
temperatures (275-400°C). However, cracking reactions were detected by 
the gas chromatographic analysis and by the deposit of carbon on th« 
alumina surface. This diminished the conversion with Arne and therefore» 
the activation of catalysts was studied after 10 hour runs. The results for 
some experiments are given In tobt« II. 
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CATALYST  REGENERATION 
7Aß IE   i. 

•»»• Tim« (k) %C»n». %C.n». % Conv %C«n». " Con, •VC iW re) I      1 k. 
Í 

4 k. i   h • h. 10   h ...«,. 

70.0 65.0 56 0 44 5 37 5 54 6 
7/4S0 59.0 66 5 57.0 45.0 MO S4.3 

10/450 47.0 75.0 67.0 1,7.0 49.0 "1 1 
18/4SC 64.0 82.0 67.0 60.0 47 5 
18/450 63 5 60.1 52 0 38 7 70.0 469 
18/450 61 0 54.0 47.0 45 5 38 0 49 1 
18/4SO 65 0 56.2 53.0 40.5 30.0 48.9 

III. RESULTS 

Table I to IV and figures 1 to 6 show the experimental results. All 
the experiments were run at atmospheric pressure (585 mm Hg) and at 
least 2 runs were made with the same catalyst. Ten samples were trapped 
and analysed in each experiment. 

The calculation of yield, conversion and selectivity were obtained 
from the average content of trips during each run. 

The carbon deposited on the catalysts was cïterrrined after each 
10 hour run. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

THE EFFECT OF CATALYST 

Cotolyst plays an important role in this dehydrochlorination reaction. 
With the aid of the data of table I and table II!, '.t was possible to deduce 
the effect of the cotalytt. In the oase of catalysts A-1. A-2, A-3, the effect 
of the surface area is shown in figure 3. By corr.paring experiments 1. 10 
and 25 or 4, 13, 28 or 7, 16, 31 it is possible to infer that as the surface 
area of the catalyst Increases, the conversion also increases. 

THE EFFECT OF TEMf ERATURE 

Figure 4. (experiments 11, 14, 17, 19, 23 ¿MI ¿4) illustrates the 
•met of temperature on yield of vinyl chloride Iron» 1,2-dichloroethane 
k\ a fixed oatolyst bed, at space velocity of 1.87 gr/gr/br. Thus on increo e 
from 275°C S 400°C increases the yield from 2.0% to 38.6%. Simultane- 
ously, the selectivity decreased from 100.0% to 80.8% and this was 
corroborated by the increase of carbon deposit from 4.2% to 23.0%; 
However, the best yield of vinyl chloride was at 375°C. Nevertheless, 
360"C is recommended as the optimum operation •emperature - because 
the yield Is sMtl high and the carbon deposit Is lower than that attained 
at 37yC. 

THE EFFECT OF SPACE VELOCITY 

Th* effect of «pee» velocity on «milt« ot 350"C is shown in figure 5. 
Experiments with Hi« Increasing space velocity (16, 17, 18, 20, 21 and 22) 
from 0.63 to U vfofat decrwied th« **•!** «I vinyl chloride from 47.4 
tfc 15.5 jwr cent. 
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EXPERIMENTAL   RESULTS 

TABU III 

\ 
l.o T"">     C ••"--'- •',.   C.nv. %   TUM %   *al*ct CvUi 

CATAlYtT      A-l 

300 0 63 23.5 14.2 95.0 26 
Î00 1 87 10 3 6 2 95 6 4 3 
300 3 75 5 7 3 6 100.0 5.0 
325 0 63 64 2 38.6 »5 1 38 
325 1 87 21.0 13.3 100.0 5 3 
32 P 3 75 19 0 12 2 101.T 6 6 
350 0 63 90.1 57.0 100.0 6.6 

e 3S0 i.e ' 80 6 48.5 97.3 8.1 
9 350 3 7 . 31.5 18 4 92.4 T.O 

CATALYST   A-l 

10 30C 0.63 18 4 11.7 100.0 3.9 
11 300 1 87 14.2 9 1 100.0 4.8 
13 300 3 75 7.0 4.4 100.0 4.2 
13 325 0.63 550 334 96.0 4.1 
14 325 1 87 39 8 23.5 93.8 6.1 
15 325 3 75 25.0 15 7 100.0 6.7 
16 350 0.63 80.0 47.4 94.0 6.1 
17 350 1.87 670 41.0 97.4 7.8 
) 8 350 37.                  33.1 21.3 101.6 12.5 
19 275 1.8' 3 1 2.0 100.0 4.2 
20 350 1.2 S 80.5 41.2 81.4 6.9 
21 350 5 6 271 15.9 92.» 8.9 
12 350 7 5' 33.5 15.5 73.2 12.0 
23 375 18 ' 80 7 45 0 88.3 16.6 
24 400 1 8. 75.6 38 6 80.8 23.6 

CATAlYiT   A-l 

25 300 0 63 2 3 1.4 100.0 
26 300 1.87 1.» 1.2 100.0 
27 300 3 75 4.5 2.8 100.0 
28 325 0.63 28.0 17.* 99.0 
29 325 1.87 4.0 3.C 100.0 
30 325 3.75 3.8 2.4 100.0 
31 350 0.63 79.0 49.0 97.0 
32 350 1.87 51.3 3.16 97.7 13.2 
33 350 3.75 36.9 23.7 101.5 6.Î 

CA VAL VIT  A -4 

34 300 0.(3 19.9 12.0 95.3 1.34 
35 300 1.87 2.4 1.5 100.0 1.34 
36 300 3.75 12.4 7.8 100.0 4.54 
37 325 0.63 69.6 36.9 84.1 \M 
36 325 1.87 43.5 30.5 113.1 4.7 
39 325 3.75 58.0 34.8 95.8 4.4 
40 350 0.63 81.1 44.2 86.3 1.2 
41 350 1.87 52.5 31.0 fS.O fc.2 
42 350 3.75 64.1 39.7 N.1 »J 

CATALYSE  A-l 

43 325 0.63 
44 325 1.87 31.6 19.3 »7.0 — 
45 325 3.75 18.1 11.1 99.0 — 
46 350 0.63 82.0 43.0 •1.0 6.» 
47 350 1.87 6« 5 It .8 

n.i '« 4« 3S0 3.75 36.0 16.S 
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THi Diami OF 

TABLE /V 

EQUILIBRIUM  DEHYDROCHLORINATION  FOP.   THE 
FOLLOWING REACTIONS : 

T (*K)                     â H CJI mol A G rai mol Kp 

CHjCI   CH.CI --* CHtäiCHCI ) HCl 

300 0.173» 10' 0 712    104 
0 650- 10  •     5 

400 0.174 - 10» 0.3?0 - 10* 0 946    10  » 
500 0 1,4 . 10» 0.270. 10» 0 762 • 10° 
600 0174 * 10» 0 316    10« 0 142 - 10» 
700 0.174 • 10» -0.659    10' 0.115/10»     », 
eoo 0.173x10» 0.100x10' 0.S46 » 10* ¿ 
MO 0.172x10' -0.134x10» 0.182 <10* 

1000 0.171 x 10» -0.1«vi0* 0.47V- 10« 

CH,CI~CH,CI-* CHsCH+HCI 

300 0.410x10» 0.219 . 10» 0 972 - 10-» 
400 0.415x10» 0.155    10» 0.323 -10-' 
500 0.418x10» 0.900V 104 

0.116x10-» 
too 0.420x10* 0.242x10* 0 132 «10» 
roo 0,410x10» -0.418x10* 0.205 vio» 
MO 0.420x10» -0.108 x 10» 0.893-10» 
900 0 419x10» -0.174x10» 0 167x10* 

1000 0.417x10» -0.239x10» 0.173x10» 

Effoct of ptM.ure:               K„«P 
1 

ot 

for Ylnyl eWorld«: 

A H    m   0.1é9x 10»+0 148x10   xT- O.ISlvIO-'xT» 
A G    -   0.174x 10» - 0.344X 10«   . T+ O.IMxIO-'xT» 

logK. —0.141x10»+ 0.373 x Ifr 'xT - 0.197 x 10-* xT» 

*..   f.- j>ss-. .x:r       - cnmWtoN 

. •*í^¿Í;-.*-.&..'JlaÜÍfiLm^J¿,*¿¡XL •tMitt A'i.àl    .    \. 
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Independen!   of   'he   temperature,   the   ratio   of   vinyl   chloride   and 
jrbon   formed   remained   practically   constant   when   the   space   velocity 

woi greuter than 3 75 
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THERMODYNAMIC CONSIDHIATIONS 

It was »hown earlier (28) that fho reootton of the aotetytte Inter- 
action of 1.2 dtehloroethane which roturU In tho formation of 4r»f! cW 1a« 
and hydrochloric odd is peculiar not Oftr* to thoM umfio* ffoduct., bat 
to the  other different Crist of dohfaWtelofafWlNmi. Tria rotultt é 
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It will be tho formation of moiecuies with less molecular weigh; by Se 
substracción of hydrochloric acid. The thermodynamic ca' ulations show 
(see table IV) (29) that the dehydrochlonnation of 1,2 dichlor *=thone can 
be successfully realized wi*h temperc'ures exceeding 50Q"K 

200 -ÍOO 600 300        > 

HGUHE *.   THI   CONCINTIUriON   AT   MUH.I*ltlUM 

A comparison of the concentrations at equilibrium for vinyl chloride 
with those for acetylene (figure 6) under the given conditions, shows that 
the possibility of both compounds existing in • ie mixture of reaction pro- 
ducts Is strong. It follows from this, that selectivity in this dehydrochlori 
ocrtioti demands the secrch for a catalyst whkih woukl be distingjishoble 
for Its selective action. We have observed that the concentration of vinyl 
chloride at temperatures from 300 to 350°C and high contact time (low 
space velocity) was close to the equilibrium value c id the maximum yield 
of vinyl chloride can be expected. 
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RESEARCH AND PRODUCTION 
OF CATALYSTS' 

I. V. NI COLES CU* 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The chemical and petrochemical industry in Romania has developed 
considerably HI the tosi two decades. Some of the more important products 
manufactured are: fertilizers, ptostka, synthetic fibres, ethylene oxide, glycols, 
phthalic anhydride, and phenol. Our petroleum refineries produce high 
octane (90-100) petrol, a roma tics hydrocarbons - benzene, xylenes, 
ethylbenzene, - and other raw materials for the petrochemical  industry. 

This large and varied production is depe dent on catalytioal pro- 
cesses ond especially, heterogeneous catalysis. For this reason, we have 
undertaken extensive research in the field of solid catalysts. The relevant 
branches of science in the universities have also been organized to the 
personnel necessary for these activities. 

In 1950, the year of our first economical plan, the first research groups 
In the field of heterogeneous catalysis at the University of Bucharest - 
chair of chemico! 'echnology ond catalysis - ond at the Institute of Petro- 
leum Research (IPR), then functioning in Bucharest, were organized. 
Today there exist In our country a whole network of research groups, 
which co-operate and co-ordinate their programmes. Within the Ministry 
of Education, there aw three strong mseorah groups - ot the University 
of Bucharest at the Centre of Physical Cbamtstry ond at the Institute of 
Petroleum, Gas and Geology. Smaller groups are tr und at the Universities 
of Cluj and Tlmisoara. 

The Ministry of Chemical Industry has established a research orgarw- 
zotfen specializing in the technology and engineering at institutes PETRO- 
CWM noie»«. I.CP.T.P.T. Pioles« and CHIMJGAZ Medias. To these one 
should add the specialized groups which manufacture catalysts (Industrial 
Central for Chemical Fertilizers Craiova, the Petroahemteol Works Bonestl), 
o» well us those using catalysts, especially at the Industrial Central for 
Peflnerfes and Petrochemistry Ploiesti and the Petrochemical Works Pitesti. 

As catalysis is an interdisciplinan science, recently research in this 
field was also undertaken In the Institutes of Physics in Bucharest and 
Cluj. The reseawhers In these institutes ce-aperóte with chemists and 
technologists. 

II« research octtvfty In the Ministry of the Chemical Industry and 
the applied research tai she Ministry of Education is co-ordinated by the 
Centrât Institute of Research tn the Ministry of Chemical Industry and by 
the Notional Council of Science ond Technology. 

The structure of the research groups Is determined by their research 
experience ond Interest, by their material possibilities and especially by 
guide lines Indicated ess needed for the development of the industry one» 
by the necessity to ensure g technk»-sderrtrftc potential for the future. 

3   ^^•Ae eáHBA felfea ^^^M^^^é\ è^e. ^^^f^^^^t^^^^A Ää^^ä w   IWP MPeTUplUeee: 19 IVVflMRII finn 
* Uwim <iii if " 

K>fWÖ.m/I7. 
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The resenrch carried out in Romania in the field of catalysts and 
catalysis may be grouoed as follows 

a The determination of the relationship between chemica* <-ompo- 
sition, conditions ol preparation and the physical and chemical properties, 
with   the  activity  and   selectivity  of catalysts   in   specific   reactions 

An additional aim in this field of octivity is the elaboration of criteria 
for the  prediction  of performance and the  selection of catalysts. 

b The improvement of existing technologies and the development 
of new  technologies for the  use and  manufacture of cctolysts, 

c The mathematic modelling of caK . ic p> .-esses and problems 
of catalytic engineering. 

The following is a presentation of the approach used in the develop- 
ment of industrial catalysts and the state of catalytic manufacture in 
Romania Examples ce chosen from the resuKs of applied research par- 
ticularly at the universities laboratories and in the Centre of Physical 
Chemistry. 

This activity is dependent on tfw knowledge, experience, intelligence 
and inspiration of the researchers and the facilities of the laboratory 
Concept research comprises the choice of active components, the con- 
ditions and technique of catalyst preparation, the study of the physical, 
textural and structural properties of catalyst, the analyses of the thermo- 
dynamic parameters of the test reaction, the determination of the kinetic 
parameters with a view to determining catalyst activity and selectivity In 
test reactions which are pertinent to lt> use in practice. On the basis of 
the results obtained in laboratory, there is elaborated a preliminary pro- 
cess outline for the synthesis of the catalysts. 

The activity otinued in the pilot installation In two directions - 
that relating to i -4 properties and that to process developmsnt. The 
following are che< k•• i and completed: the macro kinetic parameters (dif- 
fusion, mass and heat transfer), there an specified the yields, material 
balances, the purity of the product as well os other characteristics neces- 
sary for the designers. 

In the case of catalysts having a functional life of one to two years, 
many elements of pilot experimentation are eliminated by introducing 
small reactors in the circuit of an industrial plant. In addition to the 
eccnomic advantages, this method subjects the cotoryst to the varióos 
conditions of the industrial process, 

II. METHODOLOGY OF STUDY OP INDUSTRIAL 
CATALYSTS 

Our study of industrial catalysts is a multi-faceted program which 
may be better understood with reference to the diagram in figure 1. 

a. We call the first activity concept research, the finalization of 
which is the technologic process at the laboratory level. 

b. The transfer of catalyst fabrication technology from the pilot plant 
(100-150 kg) to the industrial plant is not without its minor difficulties 
and surprises.   However,   those concerning the catalysts life,   Hi activity 
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and poisoning, may create more serious problems, requiring a  longer time, 
production cutbacks and consequently great expense. 

These difficulties may also arise from a change in dimensions of 
the reactor which can bring about significant differences in the composition 
of materials along the length of the cataiyst bed, as well as in the effi- 
ciency of mass and heat transfer. 

«CU« ». HITHODOLOOY OP »LABOftATtON 
AND IMMtOVMUNT OP  INDUSTRIAL 

CATALYST« 

Progress In catalytic engineering and the electric computer have 
mad« possible the use of simulation by the transposition of pilot plant 
or laboratory results directly in the industrial reactor. 

c The catalyst, having succeeded under experimental industrial con- 
ditions, may now be considered an "industrial catalyst". From that moment 
development research begins, a continuous effort aiming at catalyst im 
provoment. Development research can refer back to concept research in 
the laboratory or the pilot. 

The, programme In its entirety must take Into account all the factors 
datsrmlning catalyst Performance according to the scheme of interdepen- 
dence shown in figure 2, 

The chemical composition, the nature of active components and the 
method preparation determine both the cost of the catalyst, its textural 
0*4 structural characteristics, its surface geometry and the energy poten- 
tial of its surface. In our studies, as well as those of others, it has been 
shown that the structural and textural properties, the physical composition 
«rid the valence degree of active components are very différent to those 
of the catalyst under the condition» of the chemical prooe&s it promotes. 

A flfniftaar* tapinai« of this is shown in the studies of the ammonio 

.--s¿»tjaSuia.J.t —-- ¿üüáa a**»A¿¿lrtí«,j¿.»i .«¿¿jfaL>:»«k.gî ¿^aW iTWfc «.isB^tft/Ti 
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Chemien/ 
compos.'t'on 

Speciftc 
reaction 

Preparation technology 

Equipment 

Physical properties 

(texturál snd structural) 

Surface energy 

potential 

Catalytic properties 
- activity 
- selectivity 
-Stability 

(mechanical and thermal) 

Economic efficiency 

/nek/Stria! ceta/yst 

f.QUhi  1.  THI PACTOU  DITHMININO TNI «MAUTY O» INDUSTRIA!  CATM.T0T« 

In figure 3 is shown the difference between the por» tir-. distribution 
oí an industrial catalyst before (curve 1) and öfter (curve 2) reduction 
and reaction. The surface area increase« #ve times m this «we. 

Figure 4 describes the eiectricd conductivity isotttoms of an to» 
dustrial catalyst for ammonia synthesis, determined in syntHoste gote* 
(Nî+3H2) and nitrogen media at 500°C. When the initial m»n-r«dueed 
catalyst is in contact with the reactarrt. Hie oloalrionl ©onaWivity incmum 
considerably, as a result of the dlssockittvo chemisorptlon oí hydfogen. 
After twelve hours, ammonia is produced. That Orne i« neoosory fer the 
formation of the active centres under the reaction condition», mo -jlec- 
trioal conductivity reniains practically constant during this period. 

At point 2 pure nitrogen is introduced. The electrice! conductivity 
decreases (point 3) and reaches a new constant level. 

Here chemisorption of nitrogen is revealed. Again the syntheets get 
is Introduced (point 4). 

The electric conductivity increases and ommonia it produced dfcvotfe 
This method, 'irst Initiated In our tafeorotory, shows the éUfeWM» Wir- 

actions of the reaction components with the catalyst, the time 
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fof the formation of 
tne octiv« oeneres on 
the surface and olso 
gi*es iofoi motion 
concerning the reac- 
tion mechanism 

The scientific 
ond economic bene- 
fits resulting from 
this university rese- 
arch activity may be 
appreciated from the 
fallowing: 

- the chemi- 
sorption researches 
concerning the dis- 
tribution ond size of 
the surface orea of 
the active compo- 
nents Pt, Pd hove in- 
dicated the preparo - 
tlon condMoM re- 
quired for the pre- 
paration of these 
catofyett, ond the 
crtoKKter of the ac- 
tivities In aromatiza - 
tion ond selective hy- 
drogénation; 
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differential thermal 
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Some cf the catalysts studied by our research group«, are produced 
by  industry,  such as the desulphuruntion catalyst ond the ootoJyst for the 
media nation oí carbon   monoxide  present in  pyrolysts gase». 

These programmes enjoyed the co operation of the Ministry of Che- 
mirCi ..ijostry, 'tne iniuMnui C eni'oi foi Rtrf.i.er.es ar.d Petrochemistry 
Ploiesti.  the  PETROCHiM   Institute,  CHIMIGAZ  and  the Industrial  Central 
fi r Chcnuol Fertilisers t laiova. 

Ill   CATALYSTS MADE IN ROMANIA 

Catalysts are manufactured m Romania as a speciality of the Indus- 
trial Central for Chemical Fertilizers Craiova, where a plant has been set 
up for the manufacture o* catalys's used in the fertiliier industry and 
associated manufuctures. 

Another plant has been set up at Petrochemical Works Bo«es<i tor 
the manufacture of catalysts used m the synthesis of monomers, for syn- 
thetic  rubber and styrene 

The catalysts now manufactured are listed in table I. 

TA6UI 

INDUtTKY 

Ammrnla  industry 1 first and second reforming 
2 desulphurlxatlon 
3 CO conversion hl|h twiwriWM 

Synthetic rubber  »nd styrene 4 butine dahydrofenatlon 
5 butait« dahydroienatlo* 
6 alpha-mathybtyran« synthaeis 
7 ethylbansene ¡Uhydrofanatlon 

Monomers,  pet* 
chemical syntheses 

8 vinyl chloride 
9 vinyl acetate 

10 butyl alcohol 
11 CO methanation of pyrolytti g a» 
12 fatty acid hyd'Ofenatlon 
1) alkyi ttlon of eumene 
14 diethylbaniene dehydroganetloi* 
15 2-ethylhextnol lyMkacit 

Research laboratories in the plants, in co-operation with th« ln**l- 
tutes of the Ministry of Chemical Industry, carry research to improve we 
manufacturing processes and to exploit new tecHnotOflies. 

IV. CURRENT RESEARCH 

In recent years, our research teams have given »pedal attention to 
the study of mixed oxidic catalysts used in the exo-dthydrofloriatlon of 

hydrocarbons and active aluminas.  ^ 
Diene production, and particularly, that of butadiene, hai I"***0• 

greatly in ¡he last decade, both usmg processes fcw the cataJvfte <*f*,V('w" 
genation of butons as well as the separation and purification of »utB- 
diene which results im the pyrofysis process. Howew, Ih« ttWWWf- 
motion  ratio  butene/butadlene  Is still  unsoflsfaotor/, owing to m$ mi 

m^mmmtÊÊIIÉIÊÊI^m mEtjEEEEmm B«B«B«BMIÌIII 
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selectivity of the catalysts used. Oxidative dehydrogenation greatly improves 
selectivity; it increase» the transformation ratio butene/butadiene, as well 
as the yield of butadiene per pass 

New fabrication technoJogiei have been developed for catalysts, 
based on Bi-Mo-Fe, of reduced amounts of BÌ2O3, and which ensure good 
rtproductibility. The method is based on the principle of mechano-topo- 
chemical reactions. Increased performance is achieved: selectivity with 
regard to butènes 92 to 94 per cent, butadiene yield, per pass 60 to 62 
per cent at reaction temperature of 420-44O"C. 

With the purpose of obtaining alumina carriers for catalysts, with 
predetermined textural, structural ond surface properties, research wcti, 
undertaken in two directions: 

- the introduction of tensio-active admixtures in the formation me- 
dium of colloidal aluminium hydroxides, 

- the preparation of aluminium hydroxides, by solid phase mechano- 
topochemioal reactions, a procedure developed by the author. 

In the first procedure, using common raw materials, such as alu- 
minium nitrate solutions, we have shown the influence of adding tensio- 
active materials to the formation medium on the species of aluminium 
hydroxide obtained. These hydroxides, upon thermal transformation lead 
to aluminas of different textural and izomerization properties. Among the 
tensio-active modifiers used, we mention: Polyacrylamide, carboxymethyl 
cellulose and polyviny(alcohol. 

In the second procedure, based on mediano-topochemkal reactions, 
far obtaining aluminas with predetermined properties and isomerization 
activity, we use various raw materials: aluminium nitrate, chloride or 
sulphate, and we opply various thermal treatments. 

The surface areas of the obtained aluminas vary between 
120-320 m*/g, the greater part of these having bimodal pore distributions, 
depending also on the ageing conditions and thermal treatment used. 
These aluminas have been used for preparing industrial catalysts, of 
satisfactory performance. 

Further efforts in these directions should bring new scientific achieve- 
ments and interesting practical applications. 



METHODS FOR THE ESTIMATION <£ CRUK 
OIL PROCESSING CATALYST ACTIVITY1 

MA      •A«Ot.'.    TM      «LOTTI-.    I   iLIDISH.» 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Research m the development of new catalytic sy*tems as ««II a» the 
control of catolys. fabrication, life and P^"•**»' /"«**• ° S 
volume of work, sophisticated equ.pmert and highly tra.ned »P£W«J« 
m var,ous fields of chem,stry and physics. The main entena in the esti- 
mation and selection of catalysts i, then activity and «^¡* "¿ 
as stability   namely "life" under operating conditions in commercial plants 

The determination of activity and sélectif of oatalysts ,s corned 
out in micro--eactor» or other laboratory equipment pilot plant»and ev,n 
in commercial plants. To date, experiments earned out m commercial 
In.s aTe the only ones by which full information can be obtained regard- 
r g e Performance of catalysts. This is «he most severe *«< "^f •« 
be passed by a new catalyst. Pilot units are built so as to reproduce as 
cTose? as possible the parameters of commercia! reactors. Testing of 
Ä. in ES units i, carried out under condition, very simia,-lo those 
Sauntered in commercial plants, to obtain «P«<"*«o \<«¡¡*¿¡ T£ 

to commerck.1 scale.  Experiments carried out in •^m^a¿¿¡¡¡ lotion ommeraoi  sea;«,   HHWHH»"» *-...—  — •     - ,   -««•«rink 
and   pilot   unit»  are  expensive,  requiring   large  auantìties  a*   «">*«**< 
costly installations, a high degree of automation and much time. 

It is evident that economic considerations require that the greater 
part o ne work related to the characterization of catalyst ac iv.ty^should 
be carried out in the laboratory, while pilot unit W"^»*•" bv 
carried out only with those sample, of catalysts previously selected by 

laboratory tests. . . 
In the following paragraphs, reference will be «nadejcjnlyto work 

recording  the determination  of catalyst activity on the  laboratory scale. 

{tmUt L*,yS!^,,Ä:c--We process kinetic, and  cato.ytic 

which would make possible the correlation of data with those obtained 
for the same type of catalysts in industrial practice. 

II   PROBLEMS  IN  SOLID   CATALYST ACTIVITY 

DETERMINATION 

The determination of catalytic activity means the ^MrwMnt of 
me velocity^ o givan reaction in the pre*ence of the catalyst and the 
S^Son c? the selectivity for the desired product. The mmmmm* 

• KemmlM Mwrck ini DMI|B betlttrt« for ^treleOT» MTOwrtes, n««»», mmmmm. 

MHMI 
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of reaction velocity under a »ingle set of experimental conditions allows 
for the »election of catalysts, on condition that experimental conditions 
remain absolutely unmodified during the entire experimental cycle By 
varying reaction conditions, information is obtained on the kinetics of 
heterogeneous catalytic reactions {activation energy, order of reaction, 
reaction velocity equation), which is especially useful for a more refined 
selection of the cataiytk system and, in some cases, for the design of 
commercial catalytic reactors. 

It is well known that a reaction cato!ysed by o porous soiid, involves 
a series of mass and heat transfer effects to and from the solid catalyst 
Moss transfer occurs in the following stages: 

- transfer of reactant molecules from the fluid stream surrounding 
the catalyst purticles to its outer surface; 

- diffusion of reactant   molecules  within  the catalyst   pores 
- chemisorphon of reactant molecules on pore walls, 
- reaction of chemisorbed molecules; 
- desorption of reaction products; 
- diffusion of reaction  product molecjles out of porps; 
- transfer of reaction product molecules from the catalysts outer 

surface into the fluid stream. 
Heat transfer takes place simultaneously, through a series of ana- 

logous stages, which, for an endothermic reaction, may be described 
as follows: 

- heat transfer from the fluid stream to the catalysts outer surface; 
- hoot transfer from outer surface of catalyst inward ; 
- heat absorption during chemical reaction. 
The complexity of the phenomena associated with a heterogeneously 

oatah/ssd reaction requires that special care be taken in the interpretation 
of experimental dola obtained from a reactor. 

The resulti obtained may not correctly reflect the activity and selec- 
tivity of the catalyst under study. It may be useful to examine some 
•Mampfe*. 

The distribution of the catalyst» iv^t ,jjn „^y ha¥e considerable 
influence on the experimental data, in most reactions under hydrogen 
pressure, on« of It« functions is to avoid the formation and accumulation 
of precursors that would lead to polymeric substances. These might block 
the catalyst poros and diminish its active surface and thus, its activity. If 
A« hydrogen does not hove total access to the Interior of the catalyst, 
polymerisation and degradation processes may occur within the catalyst 
partido». In such a oase the catalyst appears to have a low activity al- 
though A« nature of its surface «s adequate for obtaining high conversion. 

The temperature inside the reactor Is measured in the reactant 
stream. In the esse of réactions with high thermal effects, the temperature 
at the surface of the catalyst may differ greatly from that measured and 
«an lead to wrong conclusion«. 

In view of the above, experiments in laboratory units should be 
oarrtod out in such a manner as to be influenced as little as possible by 
mm» and hast transfer phenomena. At a rub, this could be achieved by: 

- creating e high turbulence In the fluid stream; 
- using small particles of catalyst, with large sized pores and high 

mei muí conauctivity; 
- choosing Mah operating conditions that low conversions would 

be obtained (below 10%). far away from the thermodynamic equilibrium 
sstrespona'lng to the reactor temperature. 

If the VMHMI ottwwwloflt oM aohlsvee, me reactor will opácate prac- 
wmte w paresi ree esani pressures. 



£„Ä^.,;V. .;.r^:r« ^T'¡ATES 
processes used  in the nude o.l processing industry 

III   TYPES OF LABORATORY REACTORS FOR  SOLID 
CATALYST ACTIVITY  DETERMINATION 

Laboratory  reactors  used today  may be  dass.f.ed  as follows 

- closed  reactors 
- flow reactors, which m turn may be divided into: 

- impulse reactors, and 
- continuous flow reactors 

In   the  closed  reactors,  there    is  no exchange  of  materials  m h  the 

aAn¥A.ïnet?A of anemica. tr.nslormot.on. 
The impulse reactor cons,s,s of a tube in which the oocyst * Placed 

and oveer wMch a oos is —ly ¿, prjj^^ f ^. 
mical changes which are to be achieved. At "^^TL reaction 

"T"? ¿.TnÄ^hTÍA.t^uL^aÍ• recetor ojg-. 
rc^aUctorma^ols: beathe column of a gos Chromatograph RIM 

with the catalyst being studied. nrimnri|v tor orettminary rtud4«*. 

Sd-,r*rsr- sä. á^S^Sferí." «CS 
crocking. h^Wnino a"*"^"»^ £^„1 dHh^M ~2L 
„actor,. Todo,, .h». >'ar^t.S^, • "iï. Mq on-, « 

DIH.r.n.k.1 condition, con b. opp•o*»d In MOTI «•» *• •"> 

e"•:"„:ím: »,. *« *_ r *.,-*- <•*- »* »- *- 
30). limited by the pressure drop ¡n the co.to.yst "•*• , 

- use of the smallest possible catalyst porttebs to «oM taten»« 
diffusion, the limitation alto being the prMMim drap; 

- catalyst di!uatk»n with an inert (notorial; 

- reactant dilution; ^. 
- eKoerimenting  at   low  •"f»»>J*  ^JS,, 

COM th' MntitMty and accuracy of the mtthoä of «ft«»«». 
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Laboratory reactors differ by structural and functional characteristics. 
One may distinguish the following types: 

- fixed bed reactors, 
- fixed bod reactors with reactant recirculation; 
- reoctor» with fluidiied ootolyst; 
- rotating catalyst bed reactor 

1   FIXED BED REACTORS 

This type o' reactor is the most iimple to obtain, being composed 
of a glass or metal tube, partially filled witn catalyst, over which the 
reactant .tream is continuously passed. Differential conditions are cppro- 
oched by: 

- operation at very low conversions (around 1%); 
- dilution of catalyst with an inert material, especially in the case 

of reactions which occur with significant thermal effects; 
- dilution of feedstocks, 
- us'ng such a flow that Re, would be higher than 30. 
The achievement of these conditions is seriously limited by the 

degree of sensitivity and accuracy of the analytical procedures, as well 
as the pressure drop along the catalyst bed. 

In current practice suoh reactors are of the integral type and only 
in special cases can experimental conditions be achieved which could be 
considered as differential. 

2, FIXED BED REACTOR WITH REACTANT RECIRCULATION 

In such a reactor, the recelants are recycled over the Axed bed of 
catalyst by means of o pump, at the same time maintaining a continuous 
feedstock stream and evacuation of reaction products. A high flow rate 
of reactants is thus achieved over the catalyst bed, conversion being very 
low In each passage (differential). A ratio between recycle rate and feed 
rate of between 10 and 15 is sufficient to achieve experimental conditions 
close to differential ones. 

In spite of difficulties in construction, which limit its use, this type 
of reactor has the foltewing advantages: 

- H operate* under conditions very similar to those of a differential 
reactor: 

- linear veiocltles of the fluid stream jver the catalyst bed are very 
simitar te those of commercial reactors; 

- it does not require an exceptionally sensitive analytical method. 
The use of this type of reoctor is not recommended when secondary 

homogeneous reactions can occur. 
The circuits through which recirculation is carried out ore dead 

•paces favourable to the development of homogeneous, secondary reac- 
tions. Cooling of these circuiti in order to minimize secondary reactions 
makes R difficult to control the temperature within the reactor, reducing 
the accuracy of the experimental determinations. 

a RtACTOt WITH FICHOOH) CATALYST 

Yftll  te-*__   f«   iliie-lu   u_B_*_!   In   tt__>   lahfuntorw   w-t4-_Mi_-h   té  t___   r__rtr_n 

advantage«, such at: 
i aan •_ eaefte e_M__£_ii 1   —pee we;   w vneVJH^   ^•*P—ffipe^pep»jHe»t 
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.   extremely »moll sized catalyst particles can be used wh»ch  prao- 
„cally  «¡¡minate  the   resistance   to   mass   and    heat   transfer  within  the 

^'limitations of the gas stream flow rate by those conditions required 
to obS Äiotion. produces the dang« of back difWn. wl,ch may 

modify the kinetic data. 

4   ROTATING CATALYST BED REACTOR 

Such a reactor is composed of an enclosure within which there is a 
catalyst baskeTon a .haft, on which are also mounted one or ¡no« » 
oeHe The catalyst bask* is rotated in the recelant stream at the »peed 
£osen by the experimenter.  |„ suoh a system   the fohowing .s obtain^ 

- a   uniform   reactant   concentration   and   temperature   within   the 

reOC,°- m¡„im«m   interphase   transfer   phenomena   even   alMewdha^gj 
stock rates,  because turbulence is produced exclusively by the rotation of 
the catalvsi bed and is thus independent of the feed rate, 
the ondTons to study the influence of  physical  Promena on   he 
rate ot  ,^-tion.  simple   variation of the speed  with  wh.ch  the catalyst 
basket rotates being sufficient for this purpose. rMM4ek, 

rom the dot? publish«! to date, it seem, that Urn type ofnoc* 
is  more  appropriate  for  operating  conditions   pmoni>ed   for  *fferentíal 

IV. TEST REACTIONS TO ESTIMATE  CATALYST 
ACTIVITY FOR PETROLEUM PROCESSING 

Optimally, complex feedstocks Identical to those used ¿¿to** »" 
submitted ^reaction in pilot units under conditions very similar to indus- 

trid The difficulties encountered and the high costof l**^1"«* 
as well « the need to ^•^^o^£C^ £ZS by TS 
led to the development   of   methods   for  studying  to   catalysts  by  »* 

reactions with single compounds. ,„mo|«telv eharacre- 
A test reaction mutt be so chosen as to be completely ^a•** 

ristlc of  he catalyst. In other words, the ^«l", ««*"?* Jí2*2 
h. same tronsfo-Ltìons as would be <**°«^ ^ ÜÄiTSS 
of the corresponding catalyst. It Is recommended ^J*« *"°*,nfl COM' 
derations be taken into account when choosing a test »«J0"-^ 

- choose a  single reaction and avoid  parali-»! or consecuto re- 

selected  reaction, should  be  as  near as  possible tormo- 
actions; 

dynamically JJPJJ^ ^ c]m ^ «*** ^toon*. so tot it. 

aS "to*: crude oil »oemà* *+*»** •* «£f*~¡¡Z Z 
cracking, and Isomerliofton, which take ptec by an°•moehar^o*J 
SSg£aâon and deSydrogenation reactions. ft«^*KmTbÄ 
m*dT metallic óxidos or sulpmde*. ».functional «rtaiyiti ha#»f bo» 

M^^aHtHHaMMHiHMSMSjMIMi 
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acid OíKJ metallic functions, must not be omitted. These catalyze simultane- 
ously cracking, isomerization and hydrogenation-dehydrogenation reactions 

In order to characterize catalyst activity, representative '«actions 
either oad or metal catalyzed, are seieoted. A few exampie; of tes' 
reactions, catalyzed by active acid centres ore given below. 

Non-crystalline or crystalline silica-alumina crocking catalysts are 
tested by eumene cracking or by conversion of a linear or branched 
paraffinic hydrocarbon. 

Isomerization catai.sts are e he ra eteri zed by their activity in paraffinic 
or alkylcromatic hydrocarbon isomerization (for example n-pentane or 
xylene isomerization). 

Acid supports used for the preparation of different catalysts are also 
characterized by theii capacity to catalyze double bond isonerization or 
that of some hydrocarbon chains (eg. isomerization of cyclone-one to 
methyl cyclopentane). 

All these reactions can be chosen for tests to estimate the acid 
function and specific activity 0f the obove catalysts. 

Aromatic hydrocarbon hydrogénation or the dehydrogenation of 
cycloparaffins can be ;>sed in test reactions for estimating the metallic 
function of hydrocracking and reforming catalysts. 

Finally, the hydrogenolysis reaction of a sulphur compound (such as 
thiophene) or nitrogen compound (such as pyridine) are tests to estimate 
desulphurizotion or denitrction activity of the catalysts used for the puri- 
fication of petroleum fractions by hydrogen treating (hydrorefining). 

The tes« reaction concept, though a «mplifk»t-,i of the real case, is 
of great aid In solving certain problems regarding trie selection of catalysts 
and catalytic systems. In tome simple cases (hydrogenolysis reaction of 
sulphur or nitrogen compounds), it con even be used for scale-up prob- 
lems. However this concept must be carefully applied when dealing with 
the characterlration ofUfurtctJonal catalysts as it may sometimes lead to 
a misleading over-simplification. Thus, in the presence of hydrocracking 
or reforming catalysts, composed of a support with an add function and 
a metal In elementary form (sometimes as an oxide or sulphate), simulta- 
neous reactions take place, oatolyied by the acid and metallic furetions 
of the catalyst. Reactions, such as paraffin isomerization or aromatizatlon, 
occur through a mechanism In which the presence of both functions of the 
catalyst is required. Estimation of the activity of such a catalyst by a test 
reaction of only one of the functions is not correct, it is also neces- 
sary to effect a reaction which would be representative for the catalyst 
os a whole In order to obtain a correct picture of its activity. For this 
reason, for bifuncttonal catalysts, relatively complex test reactions are 
alto used, such as conversion or normal pa-afflns with more than six 
oorbon atoms. Thus, in the presence of gasoline reforming catalysts, of 

A! 0n a'umir>a tyP*- ond under hydrogen pressure, the heptane is 
trcmaformed by hydrocnocking Into tew molecular weight hydrocarbons. Is 
Isomeriied and dehvdrocydlied to toluene. Such a tesi réaction, apparently 
selected In contradiction to the selection prindpfe- mentioned previously. 
It required to characterize certain catalysts of this type whton have complex 
fair-**-— 

V. STANDARD METHODS POR INDUSTRIAL 
CATALYST ACTIVITY DtTCRMINATtON 

tati» 
^^kWe^e^ktew   ^•^|ALM^k^AA «•VFIDBFW snvcnocn 

actmtp in tne main ptira 
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• n many cases, were the basis for commercial implementation or of used 

• n the control of commercial |plants^ ,|Sed  m  teed  are 

In ,he  "anfK
u;'^^f sou'r

C
ce

Pond composition. These method, are 
rr;der;Vrn:,hco"ro;:^;s.ermeunder  operate  conditions  similar to 

those applied in the ind"str*        .     .    «pressed in terms of technological 
Catalyst activity ^Ì^Z%^TTL  most  interesting  product 

or  commerçai interest,  such  as the ye,a  ° h property or 
or the value of a key charoctenstic of **£"**"*££"«, ¿xpr«, the 
composition of the product In ^¿«J^Sl Lted to 
catalyst selective at the same »'""•• the*J °• °|ated with the product 
the  designed  operating   condit.ons   or   are   corre.aiea ^t 

VÌe!d5To obtoi, representative data in this manner6*«ç^«Z^ 

and industrial reactors should be know^Sm« m ^¿g&Z the stan- 
petroleum refining processes there .'* »^ «Ä*^nîTof then» methods 
dard methods are useful and a^ "'^.i^/^n caW token as a 
effect  determinations  in   companion   with  a  known cata ys 

S,and°Ardbrief summary is givon below of the principie ^^.^^ 

using vanous operating cona «cms   S(~ distillate cuts, espe- 

f,UÌdÌtXd nXÄ1;. "activity index" which differs from on. 
method o another^ In most'cases, the actMty ¡nd« ^cTn the lÄ 
poln of hydrocarbons of boiling temperature ^f^¿ " dtvÄ 

'oTgasoHne which distils'up ta 200 or 2WC compared to. AaHn, *j ¡N£ 
stock processed. Often this activity index is related to that obtained usmg 

a standard catalyst. _.„„LI-« «I»#». 

catalyst aSSy and selectivity for gasoline reform, ng and °£•^°" 
Stays s a though the literature W very rich in descnbmg ,^9«¡*•on* 
oMhï catalyfts. However, catalyst manufocturers and o^«J 
companies of various countries have developed their own methods. This 
staTe of affairs is partly explained by the high cost of eqm>ment as well 
as of he work itself. These are prohibitive for activity determination in 
certi Minets which, in case of need, contact the soecialired company 

Reforming catalyst activity and selectivity are ^r^• ^¿JS 
reformed product octane number a« the gasoline obtained by ««"«"* 
aSTphenc distillation,  under conditions similar to those und connut*- 
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cially (gasoline stabilized by debutanizing or even depentanizing). Expres- 
sion of reforming catalyst activity and selectivity also takes into account 
the stabilized reformed gasoline yield, the content of aromatic hydro- 
carbons in the resulting product, in correlation to the feedstock and 
operating conditions (temperature, pressure, space velocity, hydrogen/ 
feedstock ratio, etc.). 

Hydroreftning eatolyst one tested urtder hydrogen pressure, in units 
similar to commercial one*. Hydroreflned products are chemically analysed 
after removing hydrogen sulphide, water or dissolved ommonia, resulting 
from hydrogenolysis reactions of S, N and O compounds in the processed 
oil cut. Catalyst activity is expressed by the degrees of desulphurization, 
denization and deoxygenation, which represent the .atio between the 
respective contents of sulphur, nitrogen and oxygen of the feedstock and 
product, expressed in percentages. In order to ensure reproducibility of 
déterminations, It is absolutely necessary to work with the some feedstock 
at the targe variety of heterocompounds in the oil cuts and their dissimilar 
reactivities are well known. Many times it is preferable, as in this case, 
to compare the performance with that of a standard catalyst. It must also 
be pointed out that in the estimation of hydrorefining catalyst activity, 
other commercial characteristics of the product are used, such as colour, 
colour stability or product odour. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

The present state r*f knowledge in the characterization of analyst 
activity Indicates that it would be desirable to test the catalysts in diffe- 
rential reactors If selection Is to be based on Intrinsic activity. On the 
other hand, kirietic studies can be carried out from which the rate of the 
oheroJcol reaction can be determined, exdudmg the influence of moss and 
h «st transfer phenomena. There is a basis for the application of test reaction 
studies In the design of commercial units where relatively simple catalytic 
reactions are concerned. Unfortunately, this I« not the case m crude oil 
processing. In order to obtain design data for oil processing catalytic 
plants, studies must be carried out in various steps, including pilot units. 
An exception Is the relatively simple hydrorefining process. Data relating 
to this process obtained by test reactions have been used to design com- 
mercial reactors. 

On the ether hand, despite she empirical character of the so-called 
standard methods for determining industrial catalyst activity, these proce- 
dures at« still being used widely, skip» the tecsHdogkol data are fur- 
nished, or an easily accessible to those who use industrial catalysts. 

f'^'j 
'.*--»'      V.V. 

. 



CATALYST TESTING' 

R.w.  Morano* 

I, may seem to b. stating th. oktal to m *«* • <¡¡fa"£ 
must be sure he is measuring th. praportyh. desk«J»^ «^BÄ J°0 
Mrt« he is measuring is relevant to th« performance oí th« ooto*y«t ino 
fTscata p£TL«ng catalyst is. how«« a compta« ¡etano. £«Mnfl 
skill and experience in the catalyst tester and even tfcen rt ta-oll *~ •J»» 
or an experienced catalyst tester to moke mirtokes ¡< »^do« "*•Ä 
tnin a riakTdiscipline of a clear objective approach to «adì and every test. 
tam iffígSral Division hos bo«, a major centr. &«*?<£ 
development of commercial catalyst, for ««rJOjo»». ^^J,'^ 
testing techniques have increased in complexity_ and »Pj^cJ£n.J* 
i allei with the development of th. d¡¡omtealjptan » usina the a«¡« 
being developed. Nowadays it is poss.bta to ^rtuallycoj^J^°•c.. 
Sire new catalyst and predict with »~^*|i2"Í^*¡^f S 
perform in a commercial plant. It is genera ly ^f'^^t^»m»Sed 
and sophistication of th. experimental t«chniquei»IsWHy dosely pamitatad 
bv their usefulness in predicting pbr* P**0"""**; .^ . .   ««_-*-- 

This paper will discuss th. testing of solid católas used in P^mo^ 
gaseous reaction? such as those used in ammonta plants and th»«« 
plants based on hydrogen production. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Developing a new catalyst require* a tangthy. «»*»>»»« *¡9J¡¡¡¡. 
gramme. There or. four groups of ctMWOOtaHHk» whteh mutt be evotucKea. 

1. Catalytic activity 
2. Physical characteristics 
3. Mechanical strength 
4. Ciemical composition. . ,_.__, 
Of these groups, th. fourth on. that of analyring a oataJy* *«•* 

companion I. ïoVporttaular tocata*« ^n9^J^^**%^ 
in thi, paper. In each of the olher three, a wkta wwtaty of testsJ«**» 
earrId «Tof varying comptaxity. Thete tests may b« sorted Into three 
grouas which represert three different levels of te«*lng: 

1. Simple comparative testing -„--mai, 
2. Mojor catalyst evaluation, Including simutated PW^JJJ""9^ 
3. Fundamental   testing   In   order to   completely   ohar«*»rM«  tr» 

catalyst ortd the reaction it catalyzes. 

^I.p.p.rwuto.d In pravteleiMl form und« UNIDO r«frry «O^JW»^! 

»n4 Noimfw Ireland, 

•• '--•-•-•    • '••^•^>---^--~«^-'*-^i^^""«*«*«« 
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The measurement of catalyst activity is, of course, the whole basis 
of a catalyst research programme. The steps involved in developing o 
successful catalyst are set out diagrammatioally ir. figure 1. The procedure 
is designed to permit 

Research 
CitlfyStS 

I 
isothermal and ádiábatic 

reactors 
(lAtm) 

Semi technical 
ackabaOc pressure 

tests units 

the maximum number 
of variables to be 
examined In a way 
which results In all 
potentially suitable 
catalysts receiving 
much more detailed 
investigation. By this 
technique, full-scale 
testing Is reserved 
for those catalyst« 
which have passed 
the other tests. 

A rapid Initial 
screening Is carried 
out at atmospheric 
pressure, so that 
those formulations 
showing promise can 
thon be tested more 
rigorously under semi- 
technical and side- 
streom conditions to 
obtain bask kine- 
tic «*d life data. 
More detoll*d kinetic 
and poisoning Infor- 
mation can then be 
obtained under diffe- 
rential operating con- 
ditions. Formulations 
«^m<e¥i fm srae 
slnsofn ond eewl-tech- 
nieat tests satisfacto- 
rily, over on entended 
pe)rfod of time, ore 
subsequently submitted to full-scale plant tests. 

the rapid scfeaning tesai represent the first level of testing defined 
above, the semi-toerwiloa* and plant sldestreom tests *epneeent the) second 
|^*^^J      KH^II^     AMJ^MMÉ^AM       I»      JUÊÊ^ »»«Urti      a^Mk^^J^W      •AJUM.KH1#       ^kA      111 IMMÉ       ^mJk •ave*  wntie operation   m awrereniioi   reactors  represents  ene  imrn  ana 
hiflfcoei level. 

Th« pwformanco of o catalyst If gonoratty atm*+d In terms of ths 
MM ot which M ptoniotos o dosfrsd roootfon» It Is gstMioHy downod by 
fetali ffitliiüflmi ÉMiiiritlnn * 
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frfR/nan ofproâvcts 
to sur ore of pellet 

Diffusion of reactents 
withm pore up to act*t 

site 

Diffusion cf 

rOÊCtdfltS UP i 

pore mouth 

FIGURE 2 DIFFUSION   Of   KiACTANT»  ANO  MOOUCTi 
WITHIN   CATALYST   PIUITI 

Before considf rmg how catalyst activity is measured, the properties 
controlling mass transfer to and ?<om the catalyst surface must be corv 
sidered The flow of reactants to the surface of the catalyst can. and 
usually does affect tie measured act.vny ot the catalyst Specific activity 
is the measure of tSe reo-tion rat,, ava.iable when there are no ««tema! 
limitations. The observed activity of the catalyst may not be equal to the 
specific activity because of external Imitations. 

Unless the mechanism by wh.ch reactants are transported to the 
active  surface of the catalyst  and  the  products transported away  is fully 

understood and    the 
D,m,sio" ofr •''"••'•' rate   limiting   step  ot 

•ntc ft * •*•• ••"" steps  are  recogniied 
serious errors in cata- 
lyst testing may be 
made. The commonly 
accepted route by 
wh!ch the reactants 
reach the active 
surface of the cata- 
lyst In pellet form is 
shown diagrammati - 
cally in figure 2. 

The first stage 
is normally regarded 
as the diffusion of 
reactants to the sur- 
face of the pellet 

through the gas film which surrounds tt. Having reached the pellet, the 
recetan', pass through the pellet's internol structure consisting of macro, 
mici and sub micro pores, before they reach the active surface. The 
r.action products desorb from the catalyst surface and return to the bulk 
of the gas stream by the reverse procedure. The behaviour of a catalyst 
in a commercial plant, depends on the over-all effect and this is often 
very different from the effect which would be postulated from the catalyst s 
specific activity. Care must be taken, therefore, in catalyst testing to make 
sure that the catalyst test accurate^ reflects the limiting process or pro- 
cesses as found In a commercial unit 

With most catalysts the over-all reaction rate can be considered to 
depend on three separate processes: 

1. The diffusion of one of the reactants from the gas phase to the 
surface of the catalyst particle. 

2. The diffusion of one of the reactants in the pores of the catalyst 
particle. 

3. The rate of reaction at the active surfoce of the catalyst. 
Process 1 Is called gas film diffusion and process 2 pore ëi#uslen. 

Normally the difficulty of mass transfer Inside the peHeta outweigh» »Kit of 
transfer from the gas stream to the pellet surfoce. At Wflh reaction rem. 
and with law gas velocity, however, gas film diffusion may become »mrting. 
It is worth remembering that this type of IrmKatten ta

J
ITO^likt,yJ0,0?scuf 

at gas velocities used for catalyst testing than under pkmt condition*, 
where reactor height usually ensures that velocities are alto nlfln. Oore 
must be taken therefore, to find out if testing is being carried out In this 
region and, if so, steps must be taken to avoid H. 

If pore diffusion is a contributing limitation, the rate of reaction Is 
dependent on the properties of the catalyst particle«, for •xam&m>tit9. 
voldage, and surface area. It is therefore importont, that oolalyrt teettng 
should  wherever p«--.:l!;, ^e r   -;?J out on the full %\f ootolytt ©eHeti, 

•aun 
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Serious errors may be made in determining the catalyst activity if different 
sizes of catalyst particle are used during the test The best experimental 
method for assessing the importance of pore diffusion i' to meosure the 
rate of reaction with varying »article sire In the absence of pore diffusion 
limitations, the reaction rate will remain unchanged It should also be 
borne in mtnd that pore diffusion limitation increase with temperature and 
pressure and oatalyst activity measured at moderate temperatures and at 
atmospheric pressure will not usually be applicable for full soale plant 
operation at higher pressures 

While considering possible physical limiiations in testing methods, 
it is worth while to point out the danger of so called "edge effects" in 
small scale reactors. Where catalyst particles are in contact with the walls 
of a tubular reactor, the voidage is much higher than that in the centre 
of the catalyst bed. Because of this, there is a preferential flow route for 
the gas along the edge of the catalyst bed. In a full scale reactor this 
uneveness of flow is negligible in relation to the total flow through the 
catalyst bed, but in small-scale reactors the amount of catalyst in contact 
with the reactor wall is much greater in proportion and can result in errors 
in the measurement of catalyst activity, this is especially true for reactions 
where high conversions are obtained, such as during methartation. If slip 
is occurring under these circumstances, not only will the catalyst activity 
be underestimated, but the difference between differing catalysts will be 
minimized. A poor catalyst of smaller particle size may well compare 
favourably with a better catalyst of larger particle size, not only because 
of the »mailer pore diffusion limitation but also because of the smaller 
edge effect which will be obtained. 

111. REACTOR TYPES 

The simplest type of reactor is one which consists of a tube, made 
of glass or metal, containing the catalyst through which reoctant gas is 
passed. This baste design can be developed for use in either of the three 
levels of oatalyst testing. It is the type of reactor most widely used in id's 
catalyst testing programme. 

There are two fundamental types of continuous test reactor, the 
Integral reactor and the differential reactor. The simple tubular reactor 
is the type used for integral reactor systems. With an integral reactor a 
reoctant concentration profile will devetco along the length of the cata- 
lyst bed, and the rate of reaction along ihe length of the converter will 
chana«. Wfth a differential reactor the reoctant concentration in contact 
with all parts of the catalyst bed will Ideally be the same, and the ra' î 
of reaction will therefore be the same at all points in the converter. This 
It why the differential reactor Is potentially the more suitable for the 
derivation of kinetic data, because the reaction rate can be calculated 
directly from the flow rata and the inlet and exit reoctant concentrations, 
tit the cose of an Integral reactor, an integration, which may be 
impossible to carry out algebraically, is often required. Integral reactors 
ore. however, much simpler to operate, and this Is the type normally used 
for the bulle of catalyst testing. 

Integral tubular reactors can be operated In three different ways: 
isothermaîh/, adiaaotically or pseudo-adkibaticolly (that is neither iso- 
thermasly nor odiaoatlcoHy). in proatice isothermal operation is rarely 
possible, particularly wHn reactions Haying o high heat of reaction, because 
of heat transfer limitations. These iWnitotions are Important because poor 
heat flow control, leading to smell  temperature difference in  the bed, 
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con   have  a  very severe effect,   since the  rote of  reaction   is exponentially 
dependen»  on temperature 

With exothermic reaction?, tubular adtobatíc reactors are commonly 
employed m order to overcome this problem The temperature control 
system is arranged in such a way as to prevent heat flowing either In or 
out of the reactor through the walls Consequently a temperature profile 
similar to that found m operating plants develops along the length of 
the reactor the extent and shape of the latter depending on the heat of 
reaction, the specific heat of the gas and the reaction kinetics. Small- 
scale adiabatic converters are therefore useful for life tests or for simu- 
lation of full scale plont operation where adiabatic operation is normal. 

In the first level of testing, perhaps 100 to 1.000 formulofcons art 
tested tn a catalyst research programme. It is often convenient to do a 
quick screening operation using even simpler reactors operating pseudo- 
adiabatically In this case, the reactor is surrounded by a heating jacket 
as in the small-scale adiabatic reactor, but no attempt is made to balónos 
the heat flow in or out of the reactor. In this case it is essential that the 
test conditions for each catalyst be as near identical as possible, so that 
a true comparative test is obtained. The test is essentially qualitative and 
can sort good catalyst from moderate catalyst from bod catalyst bet It 
cannot sort out good catalyst mto very good and not so good. In all 
comparative testing it is essential that a standard catalyst size Is used, 
together with a standard catalyst volume, standard temperature condi- 
tions and standard gas composition, The simpler the test the more stan- 
dard the conditions must be if meaningful results are to be obtained. 

In addition in <-hoosing the operating conditions it should be borne 
in mind that it is much more difficult to differentiate between catalysts 
under conditions of high conversion or conditions which result in a pro- 
duct gas being close to equilibrium. 

When more advanced testing is required it is necessary to have 
much more complicated apparatus. Whether the testing unit is a semi- 
technical laboratory unit or a plant sidestream unit, great care must be 
taken in its design. Whereas fairly simpie control and measurement 
systems may be used at me first level of catalyst activity testing, much 
more precise methods must be used at this level. These units are etsen- 
tially miniature versions of full-scale plant units and so require miniature 
versions of all the control and measurement devices which are used in 
a full-scale plant. In addition, equipment is required to maintain adta- 
batic operation and to provide further information, such os temperature 
profiles, on the behaviour of the catalyst which is not normally re ,ulred 
in a full-scale plant. In order to obtain as much precise information as 
possible, attention must be paid to the detail design. The edge effect 
caused by miniaturization of equipment has been mentioned earlier. 
A similar effect is that of conduction of heat from the exrt of &m catalyst 
bed to the inlet along the reactor itself. The reactor material must there- 
fore be chosen so as to minimize this effect. The location of measuring 
devices for the control circuits is alto Important and the position of them 
must be chosen so as to give quick response to changes In operating 
conditions. This is particulody true of those thermocouple« controlling the 
adiabatic operation of the converter. They must be located so as to mini- 
mize the fluctuations of heat inflow to heat outflow If the system con- 
trolling the adiabatic function 's sluggish in its response. Under thtse 
conditions, extremely good results can be obtained and catalyst eon be 
sorted with great accuracy. Life testing over several months can bt 
carried out and the effects of poison measured on sidestream units. Tils 
optimum catalyst may then be developed by balancing the requirements 
of a good life, high initial activity and poison resistance. 
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Although it is generally more difficult to derive a bnet>c equation 
from integral data than from differentia! data it is nevertheless possible 
to obtain a large amount of information from a relatively small number 
of experiments ond often It 15 possible to derive des.gn equations pre- 
dicting full-scale plant operatrons from adrabatic integral experiments 
In ony cas«, a design equation obtamed from differential data must be 
oross checked against integral data obtained both on the small scale 
c nd the full  scale before it can be  used  with  any degree of confidence. 

In a normal research programme one might think in terms of testing 
20 to 30 catalysts on semi technical units and about 10 to 20 on plan« 
sidestream units before choosing the two or three formulations to be 
investigated more fully in differential  reactors and m full scale plant tests 

IV. DIFFERENTIAL REACTORS 

In differential reactors the reaction rate is the same for all the 
catalysts being tested and changes in reaction rate caused by changes 
in each variable can be studied separately. The procedure can be very 
time consuming because a very large number of experimental results 
over a wide range of conditions may be needed before a design equation 
can be produced. The exercise is therefore very expensive, but is worth 
while for a catalyst researcher because the very accurate results obtained 
are extremely useful in plant designs. 

Single pass tubular reactors may be used under differential condi- 
tions. Here the conditions ore chosen so that the amount of reaction over 
the catalyst is very small and thus the change of concentration of react ant s 
in the gas phase and the change in temperature due to the reaction may 
be Ignored. The use of single pass tubular reactors, however, suffers worn 
the disadvantage that very accurate composition analyses are required 
if an accurate reaction rate is to be calculated from the small differences 
between inlet ond exit concentration. With modern methods of analysis 
this can be done for many reactions, but it is often better to use other 
methods if very accurate results ore requirea. 

This analytical requirement is removed when a recirculating system 
is used. With this system, part of the exit gas is recycled and mixed with 
a small amount of fresh gas. After some initial changes, the system wit 
reach a steady state ond the composition of the make-up gas and exit 
gas an then measured together with the exit flow rate. Since the pass 
conversion depends on the recycle rate, which can be very large, the 
system can be made to approach very closely to true differential operation. 

The over-all concentration difference between the feed gas and the 
mit gas can be very different, even though the converter Is operating 
differentially, which decreases the importance of analytic«! error. A major 
disadvantage of this system, however, is the potential for build-up of by- 
products or Impurity concentrations. For this reason it cannot be used for 
reactions in which there are likely to bo by-product formaions but it has 
been used very successfully to study the kinetics of ammonia synthesis 
WMt nitrogen ond hydrogen (see later). 

A type of dtfferenttel reactor which Is being widely used within ICI, I« 
the continuous stirred tank reactor. In this system, the reaetonts are fed 
continuously Into a lank where they are perfectly mixed ond brought into 
contact wfttt the catalyst by a stirrer. In order to batanee the Inflow of 
nWKtants, gas which oontoins both the reootarrts ond the products Is 
eontmuously «moved feem the system. Wfchm ICI It hot been found con- 
venient to wntafn the estatytt fn baskets which form the bindet of the 
•tfeftr ond It fun baen found pofOouterfy tuMabte for the différentiel study 

•••MMÉHiÉAKiÉaiiiiiieayilkHitflHÉiÉiiaÉliaMdMi 
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of poisonmy  reactonts since  all  the catalyst  is  exposed  simultaneously to 
the same concentration of poison 

Tin- simplifying assumption of perfect gas mixmg is necessary if con- 
tinuoub st>rred tank reactors ore to be used for the derivation of kinetic 
dato, so the occurrence of such mix>ng must be checked before carrying 
oi't experimental work If any deviations from ideal behaviour ore dis- 
covered, their causes should be traced and the situation corrected, 
becajso the experimental data resulting from a combtnotion of the effects 
o' both imperfect mining and the chemical reaction are sually too com 
plex for accurate interpretation 

V. STRENGTH TESTING 

Catalyst particles must be strong enough to withstand four different 
forms of stress 

1 Abrasion during transit 
2 Impact when loaded into the converter 
3 Internal   stresses,  especially   these   occuring   iuring   reduction  or 

being brought on line 
4, External stressing caused by  pressure drop, catalyst weight and 

possibly tbermal cycling. 
It is generally difficult to subject catalysts to a simulation of the 

conditions which affect their strength during life while measuring the 
reaction of the catalyst to those conditions. ICI uses two types of general 
tests which may be applied to both ne* catalyst ond to catalyst sub- 
jected to operating conditions One test is to measure the crushing 
strength of the catalyst and the other test involves tumbling the oatolvst. 

The equipment used for the crushing strength is manually operated 
and consists of two flat polished platens one set above the other. The 
pellet is placed on the lower platen and the platen is raised manually 
until it comes into contact with the upper platen. The pressure generated 
by compressing the pellet between the platens actuates a piston which 
hydraulically activates a pressure gauge. The piston ha« a cross section 
of exoctly one square inch so the pressure gouge measures the load on 
the catalyst portici« in pounds weight. The load at which the catalyst 
particle breaks is then noted. This test is carried out on at lea 20 par- 
ticles and the mean taken. For solid pellets it is usuai to measure the 
crushing strength with the catalyst pellet set vertically so the platens come 
in contact with the flat ends of the pellet. For extrusions and rings the 
particles have to be laid horizontal, and m the cose of rings, it is normal 
to replace the bottom platen with a bar shaped one. Some oar« mutt be 
taken in the operation of the machine as the crushing strength obtained 
does vary with the speed of compression, but It hot been found botter to 
use a simple manually operated machine than ;o complicate it with a 
mechanical drive. 

In the tumbling test a fixed volume of ootolyst (normally 25 mis) it 
placed in a steel tube which is rotated end over end ot a speed of 40rpm 
for 45 minutes (3,600 falls). After the test catalyst is sieved to remove 
dust and catalyst chips and the percent weight toss Is measured. 

In establishing these tests as standards, ICI carried out «»tensive 
investigations into the parameters measured In the tests end their 
relationship to the strength requirements outlined above. Moot of this 
work was once and for all project relating the pressures Invotwd in a 
catalyst bed with the bed sise and shape and involved analysing the way 
catalyst forming methods affected th¿ final strength. For «oeh now ootp- 
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lyst. however, the relationship between strengîh as new and strength under 
operating conditions has to bo determined so as to establish parameters 
for production control. 

One interesting outcom« of ICI'* work on catalyst strength, was that 
the most important requirement for high strength in a catalyst was 
resistance to the forms of stress outlined under 1 ond 2 above and that 
the actual strength required during operation was much less than that 
required for handling the catalyst before operation 

VI. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

When deciding on the required strength of a new catalyst, it is often 
necessary to arrive at o compromise between the strength of the catalyst 
and other factors. The other major factors which are affected are the 
density of the catalyst and thus its pore structure and surface area. Ge- 
nerally spooking, because of the pore diffusion limitation which exists for 
most catalysts, it would be advantageous to make lower density, more 
porous catalyst with higher surface areas The requirement of sufficient 
strength to withstand handling of the catalyst, however, often results in a 
catalyst being denser than otherwise would be required. 

Density, por» structure, and surface area measurements are usually 
made at both the first and second levai of catalyst testing and are done 
by the normal techniques of mercury density, helium density, and BET 
surface area measurement In ICI we now use Krypton as the absorbent 
gas in our BET experiments. At the highest level of testing information 
can be obtained by measuring the pore size distribution using a mercury 
porosimeter or adsorption desorption techniques 

ICI hos also developed a method for measuring the surface area of 
the active species in the catalyst rather than the total surface area. This 
Is done by using a gas 
which I* enemisorbed only 4 
on the active species and 
die diagram below (figure 
3) show« a corrwkittart be- 
tween the surface area of 
the active spedes in tow 
temperature CO shift ca- 
talyst   with   the   catalyst 
OCHVny. 

Thss west very useful in 
defining lite mode of ope- 
ration of the catalyst. At 
the fundamental level of 
testing It is possible to en- 
gage the whole range of 
smysssoi mootupofnerit and 
téttM techniquas now 
QMHlQsjia to wsaascn che* 
flats! to assist in under- 
ssonafng Ote mechanism of 
the lêaelkNi, the way the catalyst («tared Into «he reaction, and the way 
A« «atta» Sfwcles «re prodtrced {'wring the preparation of the catalyst. 
Id has teund X-ray dWiacBa» portieulariy useful In this respect and has 
usad «t both to Inflow the various steps In catalyst manufacture ond ah» 
*» nettivi» the orystaiiltt sites existing In the ftnoi casafyst product. 

m 

»      20     30     40      50 
Copperêim.(m% catotyst) 

¿ZW e^^c^r^^aS 
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VII   APPLICATION   TO  PARTICULAR  CATALYSTS 

Thp above discussion is relevant to almost all catalyst testing but 
each catalyst used m o modern ammonta plant has certain points which 
need to be borne m mind when testing is carried out These points are 
outlined in the following paragrophs 

VIII. HYDRODESULPHURIZATION  CATALYST 

Generally speaking one uses the standard series of tests to test 
hydrodesulphun/ation catalysts but it is bette* ta us« standardized feed 
stocks, whether gaseous or liquid hydrocarbons, because of the compli- 
cation of the different reaction rates obtained with different types of 
sulphur compounds When comparing different catalysts or différent 
batches of the same catalyst It is essential that exactly similar feedstocks 
are used so that synthetic feedstocks which can be reproduced time and 
time again are most convenient. In ICI, a useful standard test involves 
ihe use of thiophene doped heptane. 

IX. ZINC OXIDE 

When comparing zinc oxide catoiyst, the total sulphur pick-up 
oossible with the catalyst is meaningless, because this is merely a measure 
J the available zinc oxide in the catoiyst. Whot h important is the mea- 
sure of the amount of sulphur which may be picked up under normal 
operating conditions before significarvi quantities of sulphur break through 
the catalyst Besides the standard series of tests, and again one must 
bear in mind the question of the complication of different sulphur types, 
ICI use a standard test to measure the absorption capabilities of tine 
oxide catoiyst. The test uses 5 per cent hydrogen sulphide in a hydrogen 
stream which is passed through the zinc oxide catalyst in a pseudo- 
isotehrmal reactor at 370 C. When the fest minute trace of hydrogen 
sulphide breaks through, as measured in lead acetate solution, the test 
is stopped and the average sulphur content of the catalyst bed measured. 
This is only a simple, semi-quantitative test with an occuracy of phis or 
minus 5 to 10 per cent but is a useful accelerated life test for differenti- 
ating between good catalyst and those which are second rate. 

Because ICI catoiyst 32-4 is in the form of granule«, the crushing 
strength tests are mean mg less and the standard strength test is the tum- 
bling test. 

An interesting example of the use of sophisticated technique« li the 
use of electron beam soannmg in the study of the absorption of hydrogen 
sulphide by ICI catalyst 32-4. In this cose the sulphur profile across a 
cross section of a catalyst granule Is measured after varying degree« of 
sulphur absorption. The granule cross section forms the target in en X noy 
tube and the sulphur concentration Is measured by the amplitude of the 
characteristic fluorescence given off by the sulphur atona. This work shows 
that the controlling rat« ki the absorption Is dtrVrton Of the feoctants 
through the sulphkied layer. 

UÉMlMMIWtiAMttAiUAiuaitfirtlrittMiflÈà 
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X. REFORMING 

Unfortunately there appears to be no short cut to accurate testing of 
reforming, catalyst A simple test hod been found to be of very little use >n 
evaluating primary reforming catalyst. For a long time full size tube tests 
were the only way in which reliable information could be found, and 
Ais proved very costly. ICI have, however, developed small tubular reactors 
with a complex heating system to simulate the heat input in a reforme- 
tube. These uniti bave proved very successful for tests in the first and second 
level of catalyst tasting but have proved a little less than 100 per cent in 
simulation of full too le plant operation, not least because the catalyst has 
to be in smaller granules than fuH size rings. The ultimate test remains, 
therefore, a full scale triol ¡n a full size tube in a semi-technical reformer. 

ICI have also carried out strength tests under operating conditions but 
it wo« generally found that tests on the strength of the catalyst discharged 
otter operation in a full size tube were sufficient indication of the strength 
during operation. 

Tests of a secondary reformer catalyst are similar to those for a 
primary reformer, except that the temperatures which the catalyst must 
withstand are much higher. In this context it may be pointed out that 
thermal shock teats on these types of cotolyst are more or less meaningless. 
If she high temperature strength of the catalyst U to be determined, it 
must be token using a standard strength test while under simulated ope- 
rating conditions. 

XI. CO-CONVERSION CATALYSTS 

Wherec» the high temperature conversion catalyst has boon manu- 
factured for many years, low temperature conversion cotolyst oro a recent 
addition to the ammonto plant scone. In developing their present catalysts, 
ICI catalyst 52-1, ICI fallowed the process steps outlined in figure 1. 
Spoetai catalyst tost units were built for the programme, both in the 
hAswHry ond on e somi-teohniool sosie. AH the units wore truly adiobatic 
and won designed for sorting tests both for initial activity and life and run 
continuously under full automatic control for periods of up to several 
months, The laboratory uniti consist of two reactors in serie« so that two 
«Mforant oosolyots may bo U ted on each one at any one timo. A con- 
tinuous on Uno gas Chromatograph measures the inlet and exit concen- 
traHojw to own raedor ond me dry inlet 90s of the correct composition 
is obtained by mixing me purified constituent gases in a mixer/preheater/ 
tftffl pwifJer. The water It added by a motoring pump via o vaporizer. 
The pressure units ant exactly similor but at» built to withstand the normal 
elevated pressure» found in ammonia plants. Studies of the kinetics of 
the process and the effects of poisoning wore carried out using a stirred 
temi reactor technique cs outlined above. Under these conditions the 
units ore also used for high temporoture conversion ond mathanoMon 
testing. 

MtHMrtovón presents 0 speotatty dmsoutt problem because of the 
vMI HOT mejeewfw oto con od apparent activity, whore differentiation may 
eenonlMt». On», therefore, has to choose a different set of conditions 
Witten iiwjiTos cnriwvnnonan •vtyvwovfT oofwyitf owow uncrvr smuKKton 
fcUEV     é^tsBBesm^sssWjK   •âMi'   sVe***«    .^^áéVsstex«     Jsi*a^BeW     tsewnf*      «—.^^ûl "   |k      ntmn rmn — *-—     — *»-mihm nni Mnfpjvjprt 10, fvw OVRNPR WPQet JVWjtp noiwèw  m •mWOrwo  prams 
IHÜmm -êÈÊÊÈÈËÈÊk 'HÉÊkjÊÊÊk' ggjà' m^^ÉMbà ti» a tüitetri Iniit reMirtrir  Th*«* IIVI HIHI  WMMIo»"em*V   e"»ToPsjWewfJ   PHi  VWMWÎW Wf  W   •Pffw«   KIIIH -TwwPWW»   f FfWV 

hts^fttfe^MkfllHHlkrilIkiiMa atailtaM^unáMlM 
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devlM to enable the accurate anolys.s requued to be mad«. 

XII. AMMONIA SYNTHESIS 

For stud.es on ammonia  synthesis catolytt. "*> ¿T^ TJÎÎiS 
Lî t~m conversion are used but. of cours«, only prêteur« uni» those used tor CH conversion ar. "» concentrations ot atmospheric can be used be«use equ.l.bnum ammor^^rK^or« jjj |Q 

pressure are negligible. Because of the W *£T V*^l-*ooU afflfflO- 
P

uses on ommon«««*« ^^^^^^tiTo^!---^ 
nia units. Ths d.Herential reactor used tor omm professor O.K. 
studies was a redrculatory type ».m.lor to *"*»¡¡g£¡¡ ^£Son,  the 
Baeskov  and   mentioned  above.   To   rna»^   •***•«"« «per 
rector Is immersed in a heated, «uidized sand bath. 

XIII. THE CATALYST MANUFACTURER 

Once the manufacturing method ha« been ¿¿¡^^^¡¡Z,^ 
of the more sophisticated t«t|ng teohn-que^on. «^^«W 5¿í¡^ 
facturing technique is apolli rigorou*ly. aood J^^J^fÄ to 

produced but the catalyst rnanufocfeureHbas toXZibUb^toT**»- 

»•«C». II mmol oc».», •« ». •~""¿.*TJ«*«i~«3ta.. 

XIV. THE CATALYST USI* 

ÄÄ * Ä^&Ät-WS^TÄÜ3 required amount of money. M«st w"«« pw»i*-• 

„-^^ataiaairiH 
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In catalyst manufacture do not test catalyst themselves but leave it to the 
catalyst supplier*. They rely on building up a relationship of mutual trust 
between them ortd their suppliers. Many fertiliier producers find they need 
to concentrate all their resources on the running of their p4onts and this 
leaves little opportunity for them to develop their technical abilities as 
catalyst testers. Some simple tests can be carried out by a catalyst user, 
if he so desires. Tests which lend themselves to be done by a catalyst 
user are chemical anoiysis, density ond strength measurement. There is, 
however, really no possibility of fully checking on the catalyst supplier. 
Because of this there •» no substitute for the relationshio of mutual trust 
mentioned above and the competence» and reliability of the catalyst sup- 
plier should play a major role in the catalyst choice. 

-i %t<- TSt**f*fr.. 
a ii 

N#'#r. " 

it&l.ilhH 4* tfswniArt« • ''OS 
.'4->A*t     ,??fSj!»l*t     rft \m *íi"v *,+íS  jj -*-<*» ' 

.<  «rf 
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THE PHYSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL 
MODELLING OF A PROCESS FOR 
ALKYLAROMATIC DEHYDROGENATION 
IN ADIABATIC SYSTEMS 

V. MOCIAROV,    O. CtOMONTANYl".   ». POP*', O. »ANAITBSCU*. 
A. PANOVI CI* 

Modern trends in the transfer of laboratory research results to pilot or 
commercial scales involve physical and especially mathematical  modelling. 

In physical modelling, the nature of the phenomenon is identical in 
the mode! and apparatus, the totality of the individual stoges being 
seen as a single phenomenon. From the given equations with one va- 
riable one deduces similar oriteria, and the relationships between them 
are established in an exparimenta' way. 

In mathematical modelling it is nece;sary to compute the material 
and heat balance equations for the mrtial and local conditori of tern 
peroture, reactartt concentration and the geometric features. Mathema- 
tical modeling contains three stages: the ekiboraiion of the equations 
describing the process, the elaboration of the algorithm for the solution 
of these equotions and the check of the reliablility of the mathematical 
model on the studied plant. 

Our group studied the optimiiation of the process used in obtai- 
ning styrene, for implementation on a commercial scale. The programme 
aimed to scale down a commercial ethytoertierve aJksbotic dehydrogena- 
tion reactor and ta elaborate the mathematical model describing *"• ln" 
du stria I process for obta'nmg styrena. 

PHYSICAL MODELLING 

In order to test the vorious improved versions of the dehydroger.a- 
tion catalyst recommended for use m the styrene pwess. it was necessary 
to construct the physical model of the commercial reactor. To ensure the 
plug flow through the rr<ïctor the foHowing conditions must be fulWIeo: 

— > 30 where D is the diameter of the catalytic bed and d, the diameter 

of the pellet ond Pé,     (radial mass tran*port factor) must be one order 
of magnitude greater thon PéL   (axic¡ mass trwsport factor) (1, 2. 3). 

In a commeroiol odiabaUc plant used for aHylbemene dehydroge- 
nation, these condK.ons are fulfilled because D/df V 30, and for R*^* 

=80.5. 

Péu =0.95 and      Pe» =8.5 

The variation of the values of both Pedet numbers o* a function 
of the modified Reynolds number Is represented on a logarithmic ptet m 
figure 1. 

> This MW w» tiMttd In provtelor il form undm- UNIDO rtlarwK« >0|WG.t23f14. 
• Romtnlw» MMweh limitut« for HtnxhmiMry - PCTWCHIH,  Metaeti.  RomiiUt. 
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The scab-down 
approoch, based on 
ma*r»tawnng the geo- 
metry of the commer- 
cial reactor, namely 
the D/H rat» (dia- 
meter of the catalytic 
bea1 to (he height erf 
the catalytic bed), 
led to a phyucol 
model in which the 
yaques of PeR and 
PéL corresponding to 
Rep=*8.2 are the »ame. 
Therefore the axial 
mixing of reootonts 
connat be avoided. 

By sea ling-down, 
moèntoming the hy- 
drodynamiccooditionj 
sUnMar to those of 
the Industrial reactor 
(D/dp ratio above 
30), the model fu If His 
«he condition of the 
commercial appora- 
tue. The difference 
between Pé„ ond PéL 

it near to that of a 
commercial reootor 
at cm Re. number of 50.2. 

to' 

V i 

t 

** 

/* 
*L 

1 

K> IO' 

o SOM -down criteria. 
» XJJC - up entena. 

to" 10* 

fiGune i. VARIATION OP M^ AND M^ AS A »UNCTION OP iup 

Therefore there is no donger of axial mixing 
of the reactants, and the How approaches plug type. 

Based on these considerations, an odiabatic reference device with 
a capacity of 13 litres of «ttolyst wos designed and constructed, ft was 
used for comparative tests rn an odiabatic system using catalysts which 
were previously tested in the laboratory isothermal system with the view of 
recommending the beet pkmt conditions to apply In the commerciai plant. 

MATHEMATICAL MOOBUrK» 

Hoibematioal modeMrna for the catalytic dehydragenotion of ethyl- 
benigne to styrene wo« appwod OB the reference odiabatic reactor which 
represents the scale-down of the industrial reactor. 

Ste cotohtlc reactions 0-VI) were proposed to desctibe the process. 
These ocoeunt for the pretence in the resulting gat effluent of ethylben- 
lene (1), stycene (2), hydrogen (3), toluene {4% methane (5), benzene (Ó), 
•thylene GO. carbon àwxlde <fi% water (9) and carbon (10). Reactions I—IV 
ere considered In a number of papers concerned with the modelling of 
tMs prooes* as piousible mé consistent for describing the process in an 
adiabotic system (4, 5, 6). 

Reaction XV wo« considered by us in a kinetic study of catalyst 
fouling, and reaction VI results from a study of catalyst regeneration (7, 8). 

1. Styrene generation: 

CeHj-QH, * QHt-CtHs+H, m 
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2. Toluene generation: 
QHj-CíHs+Hr-QHj-CHj+CH, 

3. Benzen« generation: 
C^-C.Hr+Q^+QH« 

C«H,-CH,+ Hr-QhU+CH, 
Coke generation: 

C4Hs-C2Hj-*3Ha+CH4+7C 

Coke regeneration: 

C+2HjO—COJ+2H, 

m 

(HO 
(IV) 

00 

(Vf) 
In elaborating the mathematica! model, the following simplifying 

assumption« and calculation formula wem used: 
(a) It «vas assumed that axial and radial maes and heot transfer 

phenomena have no influence on the kinetics of the studied reactions 
ond as a result, the therms representing moss and heot transfer from the 
materials and the heat balance equations wer« considered  negligible. 

(b) It was assumed that the hydrog «nation reactor proposed for the 
mathematk modelling is perfectly adrabotic, i.e. there is no heot exchange 
with the outside. 

(c) It was assumed that the pressure variations are negligible In 
the catalyst bed; in th' calculations, a moon pressure value of 1.10 
atmosphère was used. 

(d) In calculating the molai speoific heats, a simplified formula 
was used (4): 

Cp.-A.+ S.T+C.T» (Ve) 

where A,. B,. C, are constants, defined in Table I for each component 
of the gas phase (1-10). 

TABU I 

VALUU OP coimawTS A,, •,. c, 
HIAT IXPRMMOMS, O» (VU) 

MOUU. S»ICI»tC 

CaMw^ *i •l «1 

1 -o.no» io* O.Mel-io» ~*ft*»«1e*« 
2 0.t1OM0> O.O140- 10-» -owoo-io-« 
1 o.tm-w 0.4400-IO-« -tfSf'S 4 -O.TMO-IO« 0.2*11-IO» 
f 0.M22-1O» 0.17»« • 10-' •44IIMI1* 
4 -0.740S-10« 0.2712'tO* -0,14t»-tO"» 
7 0.2704-10> 0.1t»*' ft-» -«.feu-M-« 
• 0.40M-101 0.0SU-1O-« 0.247V 10"« 
» 0.4f»>10* 0.12S1-10-* -O.Kee-10-e 

10 -0.10*7 • 10« 0.Í4W-10-1 -O.ltW-10-« 

(e) In calculating the heats of the reaction - Hn (col/mol) there 
was used the simplified relation (4) 

dHr.-Ai+RT !P» 
where At,  B,  ore constants  which  aharoctertfe the reoeekms (1-VTJ. as 
shown In table II. 

(f) Values of the equilibrium confiant for obtaining styrène as a 
function of  temperature were otrlcukrted using the reloHonohlp derived 
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TABLE If 

VAUIIt OP   COIPMCIINTS  A,, •,. PNOM   THI 
MLATtON AHr^^+gJ (ctl/mel) 

e-e. *l •l 

1 M*4J 1.090 
II -Ì1.79Ì -3150 

III um -1.900 
IV - 9.5*1 -2.4*5 
V 23*53 -2.490 

VI 21320 -2.*04 

from literature data (1(9. 

Kp=0.483.10» *»p (-29.685 RT) (IX) 

The differential equation system which describes mass and heat 
balance« con be expressed in a condensed form when defining the 
matrices of the following terms: the stoichiometric coefficients (S), reaction 
rote* (ft) heat capacities (C). heats of formation far «eoction products (H) 
and molai concentrations (X). 

S- 

-1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

-1 0 -1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 

-1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 

0 0 -1 -1 1 1 0 0 0 0 

-1 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 7 

0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 -2 -1 

The horixontal rows of this matrix represent the stoichiometric coeffi- 
cients whtah inferocì in the six reactions (l-VI) and the columns of the 
matrix ««present reaction« stoichiometric coefficients, namely those of 
the reaction products (1-101, Stoichiometric uoetTkiemto of compounds 
«Mah ore consumed in on« of the studied reactions are marked with a 
Minus, and those of Compounds which ore produced, with a phis. 

Ä, C H and X motrice» are shown under the form of muki-dlmen- 
sronen vectors. 

': 
>, Cp, H, *J 

'• 

c- H« 

«. 

X- 

«IS 

Wbm and heat balance equoHor* expressed in finite differences have 
«Nut iaKmeifUi term' 

(X) 

j¿eja^^e^^^^ -"j ^ * . ^ fiesj 

AXe»tt?-*$ 

•je*».*,    nix, 

..._.».&»,*-„•_,  •!,k*.i.,.^,.v.,-£iJ_.._.l¡,1L*a,.-J!tB*!Í£l á£fefcL4¿¿Lfcái¿rle. lahtfî^iiitifiiii^iUiiihÎËih^Â i 
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where: 

R*»-   reaction rates transposed matrix, 

X* -  mo!ol concentrations transposed matri*. 
AX,  AT — finite   variations for concentration  and temperatura  on 

the increment of the catalytic bed height, 

F  — molai effluent flow (row material -+- diluent). 

The knowledge of the finite difference« X and T makes possible the 
calculation of concentiattons and temperatures values, successively, for 
each increment of the catalytic bed. 

It is obvious that: 

X| + 1 —Xi+AX 

T,+,-T,-AT 

The development of relation (X) gives: 

AX1'«-r1-fjr«|>rj 

AX4=Tj(—T4 

AXj—fj+^-frj 

AX4=fj-f-r4 

AX7«=rj 

AX,-ré 

AX»=-2ré 

AXw=7ts-r# 

and from relation (XI),  AT tains the form of: 

AT. 
fi¥^¥' 

^CH+^CH' 
+1*1 

+«»C»M> 

(XM) 

(XM) 

Ott) 

<XJ) 

(X.3) 

<X.4) 

(XJ) 

(Mi 
(X.7) 

<XJ) 

(X.Í) 

0tW> 

oa.i) 

Simplified forms for tho expression of the reacHon rotos (r,, ,.., r¿ 
used, in compitone* with some literature sauves (4, 5, 6, 9); Ih« atasofted 
reactions (I—VI) were considered as first order and pteudo-homooewMOLS. 
each reaction being taken separately. 

ri-ki(lH--^) 

ri=»ka-PrPi ' 

rs—*rPi 

ri—k4pJ.p4 

ri-shsp, 

0CW) 

(XViT) 
(XVIII) 

6®0 
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where: 
NI-í.í, w» — partial pressure* calculated by the multiplication of 

the molai   concentration   vectors   with   the  average 
pressure of the system 

ki(i_i,j «) — rate constant 
rt<i-i,i t) — reaction rate, mole/gr.cat.H. 

In a kinetic study mode by us on integral laboratory reactors, under 
pseudo-isothermal conditions, the valúas of the rate constants k,, k2 k¿ 
were determined for the six  reactions.  The  results  obtained  are shown 
In table III. 

TABLE III 

VALU I* OP  TH1   KIN STIC   CONSTANTS   K*, Si, 
PO« MACTtONS l-VI 

fc.1 •l 
«Mi/ir.  cat. II CS|/M«I 

1 0.1*0 • 10' 10.000 
li 0.9*0-10* 30.900 

III OHO-10'» 47.400 
IV o.no-10» 45.000 
V O.iTS-10» 30.400 

VI 0.1W-10» 30.000 

These values were adjusted In a computer In order to correspond 
to the mocrokinetic conditions of t>"> modelled adiabauc reactor. 

WW» the help of the values k,. <* k«, using relations XIV-XIX, 
the values r%, r* ... rt were calculated arid these were multiplied by 
p.AAi. 

Where: 
p — catalyst bulk density, gr/cm* 
A- area of the catalytic bed section, cm* 

i—- = increment of neigt, where Z=the heifiht of oatolytic bed, n—th« 

number of Increments. This yielded the values r1( r2. 
interact in vector R. 

630 

. r6 which 

The rnosherno)* 
for  tit« 

«Mis   developed. The 
oelcujaean« were oc- p 
OOMpMrara  with   the 
HfTuM   Monetar 

using «He Euier ktte- 
flSBHOJt ' mesne« ana 
i www) Ksnguoge. 
FJoureî aeplots ta«*,. 
pejTutuiei pTOtNM 

^ — -    - *-   ^jlft^   j^,^    . ....••..<    • uwioe wen «ne roooei 
en i increments from 
Z-tfw neigt f»f ine 
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parature value* mea- 
sured experimentally 
at thtee position« 
a long the height of 
the catolytJc bed of 
the adkiba#c reactor 
(aito moriced m figu- 
re 2) confirm the toot 
thai the mod«! deve- 
loped satisfactorily 
follows temperature 
changes *n the che- 
mied process. 

Good agreement 
between the    values 

.   .     .  L        J , cakuloted    w*h   the 
help of the model and experimental con be seen in figure 3 which shows the 
variation for erhylbenzene conversion to styrene, toluene and benzene, 
calculated on i increments, from Z - the height of the catalytic bed 
(effluent inlet temperature assumed to be 63FQ. the experimental values 
(marked with X in figure 3) ore practically superimposed on those calcu- 
lated from the model. 

FiGU«  1    TMl  VARIATION Ot  ITHTLMMZeNI   COMVIMION 
TO ITTMMI (I). T04.UINI |4), HNIINI (4) AJ A FUNCTION 

Of UNIDIMINMONAL LSNSTH I/I AT »ITC 

CONCLUSIONS 

We have presented one of the methods currently used in our 
search work on hetero-catah/tk: processes. The method consists of: 

- characterization of catolyst kinetics in a dynamic isotherm 
using an integral toborotory reactor, 

- the   thermodynamic   characterization   of the   principal 
studied, 

- the scale-down of the commercial reactor, 
- the formulation of the onolytkoMy balanced equations for heat 

and materials from experimental laboratory data, 
- subsequent adjustment of the kinetic data which characterize the 

catolyst in an isothermal system to correspond to the rmerokineac con- 
ditions of the adiabotk reactor. 

With such a system of differential balanced equation*, on« proceeds 
to the optimization of the system based on economic criteria. The Optimal 
conditions obtained by calculations are cheeked In on odlabqsfc pNet 
plant, which is also used to establish catalyst operating uowdkiom lit 
an adiabotic system. 

In a very short period of time, our group is abb te gjw» opHnw 
solutions in the foHowing cases: 

- the choice of the best catalyst in a wide variety of PPPoessws In 
an odiabatic system, ' 

- the recommendation of the best operating conditions kmt on 
economic point of view, 

- the discovery of possible failures existing In some odtajbotte 00**- 
merdai reactors and recommendations for avoiding thorn. 

We also offer our technical aid in oiganittag such activities hi other 
countries and the training of technical «toff, - * 
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NEW TECHNIQUES IN ECONOMIC 
EVALUATIONS OF CATALYST EFFICIENCY1 

MCMTAMAT OP UNIDO 

INTRODUCTION 

The problem of examining the efficiency of catalysts is encountered 
in several oases: 

a) in usage of catalysts for technical processes or laboratory •cafe 
esperimenti 
Usually, there is no need for new techniques in evaluating a cata- 

lyst during its usage as the yietd pattern of a catalyzed reaction and 
its change due to the operating conditions or ageing of the catalyst show 
directly its efficiency. 

b) in planning a specific catalytic process 
Relying upon the experience of the vendor or other uieri the planner 

will select the most convenient among different catalysts with guaranfd 
efficiency without testing the catalyst itself. 

c) before, during and after production runs catalysts are tatted care- 
fully on a commercial scale with regard to the requested guarantee. These 
final tern or» «»pensive as the equipment used must allow the catalyst 
to be tested under normal process conditions regarding temperature, 
pressure, heat exchange, space velocity, catalyst to reaatants ratio, and 
quality of the catalyst and feed stock. 

d) in search and development of suitable catalysts 
Most techniques for testing catalysts efficiency had been developed 

for this area of activities. There is a wide range from mkro-cotolytte scale 
up to pilot plant tests. 

All these techniques attempt to predict catalyst activities desired 
for specific reactions. 

The properties normally used for such predictions arm: 
surface area 
pore volume 
pore sise 
pore size distribution, and 
reactivity 

All techniques allowing the determination of on« or more of the*e 
properties, as well as those technique« which deal wtth the detarmlnotton 
of the Interactions of reaatants wtth a catalyst bowd on the mentioned 
properties, may serve as a tool for the «valuation of catalysts offrctancy. 

NEW TECHNIQUES IN ECONOMIC EVALUATION! 
OF HETEROGENEOUS CATALYST EFWCrf NCY 

FIELD rONtZATtON MASS SPfCTtOMCTRY 

This technique offers the possibility of ionizing the molecules of tita 
gas phase, at a pressure of about 10-* to«, which or« In 

Tin« pétrea Ism«* In pravMoMl for« wtfer UNIOOrtftranc« I0/W0.«3/»». 

.* 

_. 
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o oatotyst by meonj of high electric fields ond to analyze them by mass 
spectrometry. 

Although not new at a technique, its application to catalyst evalua- 
tion ha« been described by W. A. Schmidt In 1968 (1, 2) with regard to 
the  NH| synthesis ond  its possible intermedióte  products. 

Table I shows various ion types and their relative intensities obtained 
by fioid ion moss spectrometry of NH3 on iron. 

TA6LE I 

ION TYPit IN THI MILD ION   MAIS  SPICTRUM   OP 
MH, ON AN IRON TYPt  (PULO  STMNOTH If V em) 

tee* —  laa   tyfc «—s—. 

*»** 1.0 NH.+ 2.3x10* 
MM* 5.0x10» NH,+ I.OxtO» a»«.* 1.5x10' NH4+ NH, 2.05x10* 
ÎSC«! 1.0x10» N,+ 1.2 

»Si* 1.0x10' N.H + 1.0 

ÄH|H.+ 
3.3x10' *tN,Hnl 

0<n<12 
1.0-10.0 

•<«<• 
"•• 3.S 
MM* 2.S 

SÄ* t.S 
1.S 

N.M.+ 1.0 
1.0-10.0 

•<»<• 

.^. ^T,ïî.hi9h •"••"•*••« •* *• NrV end NH,+ lent end «he absenoe of 
NH,+. NH+ and N+ ions or» liontfioont. Schmidt invetttforted the ftaid 
M mat* spoetami of MH, on piotrm*n, too. Under similor conditions 
onl» km structures of PtN** (P<n<6) ond PtW+ were found. No hydrogen 
wo* prosent in those Ions. 

The high efficiency of iron m this exportment is evident. 

WntAttD SfECTtOSCOfY 

This we« known teehrtqut was oko used by Nakata and MatwsWea 
m M*tt« found only NH and NrU surface compie)»»« after odsorpäon of 
IfcrH. mWiiref «* NH* •» <• ff-SQi ootefy* at hlflher temperature*. 
Accordino to Hm (i% better result on» obtained by reptocing the SiO, 
222* H Tit?90 f"1*' **"?•> *t *««* band« of $¡0| betwoon 
W «nd 1400 «nr' or« awotoed. Wfch the MgO carrier, the tmra-rod 
*PW*" « «»«aco ooMSNtMi may be meoeured In «• nanga of 4000 on»-1 

Hii* 
tarin ^Md 

mKTION STtCTROSCOPY 

promising toohnioue ho« botri known far 25 yean since Sleg- 
•»ftettei» fwnfind oftee» ^mMá eteaemr» wült a- double 

$9* % Tjr «Ut ill fpMMdl <tflt))0tl*9Vt iMtM tìWjf 'ANNR 

JÉ^'1SetfMHeÉlfeft-''tf^-    M^^g^L^Í^     ^UÈltte*      Ìe#     n^3^^^teM ^*^^    ^*^^^^~V^•"*^ff '   ^BfieWi   '^«^^••Me^MMMWV     ^PwB^e^PV     H^sr     RnWeWPenTCsV 

I^SSMBiÇtSSSSfeBfe-^tet^^rfaêi ^» *«^S*»» ^H^^^IA^-^ *fc^-. 

m n nhotoetehiin liÌMJi^iMtiiilOllL   - 

,.-^J^Av; ^rli1m^iTfiAf•il»i^ri- iiWif Trini fr^fe4S^-'-' «-EM^J&.S.,*,,. .... ...«JFI.JBS^. -jfci^..   A-B'^A.: 



— " "       ' „-ct!t>»COPt  UK*»«*»««* 

electrons.jhe «^  Jurons i» dMerm^d   » «K»***"0•**-. 

Sa/rp* 
f7*f«r/ur] 

Electron 
Chn>mate>r\ 

Vtcvvm   <fO'5torr 

energy nwoiuw»" •" 

i   «Iwtfor.   **•"•** 
*   r«od  ou»  on  th. 

Th. Wod
15V*2fi 

!om«*ior'     °btOMÏK. 
<Wp**J*    upon • Î2! 

noch*©1«o*OT•      
high   «*»91   «*»• 
to,«** x-2?. «on, •»«" _l^. 
or 7-*•¥*• *** ^Li 

_____——-J t~i moy b. •£** 
. "  and *•* *>tnokng •* 

r^u»*jsno^^-1 ^ití issu •ü—« 

OAS CHiOMATOOiAWY 
way« ter 

,h. •Suoi»«« o* «*^ rSTd'J^p^ * 19M ^LîT ^2 S 
differ in th. wo* r«**«* or« mm- 

*** ****m' ih. Aiic pub« m«*hod, 
Th«. ««hniqu* -   th. Cp^ä^,. ^ 

th. oontïmiout II«"' """Tl'^ 

h«*, In cowmon ^^ cortfcrininf ** «#*t*»m "^ 

11) 
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too 

A »impi« example, figure 2, may illustrate the method and its eva- 
luation (12): 

Catalytic oxidation of methanol at 270°C, 
I. CHjO formed after a pulse of methanol, 

il. O2 consumed after a pulse of oxygen. 
This exornóle shows a two-step oxidation   -   ootoh/st   regeneration 

process which may be desorieb as follows: 
I. CHjONÍflH-KAT-CXsHCHíCXgJ+KAKsJ+HjCKg) 

II. KATaH-VaOaCflHKAT-CKs)  

CH,ONto)+V202(a)=CH20(g)+H20(g) 

b) bi IM mloo- 
AMÉeVeleW      ..«ekAJ lái • OCVn^    HWenOQi     Vra 

ooeah/et aseM U loa- 
dea Into wie ohroma- 
togwrsphk column, 
and Me catalytic p/o- 
p e»ele« are evaluated 
under    experimental 

mating those of the 
prows m question. 
This   technique   may 
be applied only for 
routine    evduotiom. 
However, ^te activity 
of  she catalyst  may 
bo   a   fununon   of 
oompunent 
vofumos, and 
ponding    cottaoUans 
may    be    required. 
Studi«« of Into kind 
novo aeon made with 
f^OVCr^j/NojO 

200 1 1 r 

J* mol 
CHiO 

t 

M X 
1 
1 

1 r 

too- 

 .nil m __j 1—___ 

jumo/Og 

t 
•SO 

t     2     3     4     5    6 
—-•»   ñ/.'se /wmàer 

NSiMC 2. PU4.fl MfcTHO». CATALYST NWiO 

for CO and a «ethane Converting Ni catalyst (13). 

a 

of 
efftctoncy far o number 

CATAJLYtT SWCTIOW tAIIOttM. 

Conventional methods used to estimate the efficiency of catalysts 
wary espansive and time aonsuming. Great efforts have bean moda te 

develop now, more rapid and lets expansive techniques. Twenty thousand 
farmuteBons wan» Mad by Oermon msawlieii (17) in developing 

oatoiyst far the synthesis of s^ttome. % ilmpWy the    " 
jeje^Ai    LjweA    ^^dBL¡M^ - •*•-—-•    ^to^aaus^k^eÉMk Inf   Vltn   fffaKW   K»   CorTM«« 
raeotioni (19, W, 17). 

ne wf» •mnwwi w «KMonon reoonon ranoot is oeeanoœ fiana ni, 
fisa tHnÜBOJe aBKMtv HSMHJ ^ WMSAIM ^As» ^•«•MôI te IAM we^^s<    ^erw^wee^pwvw    ^e^awe »we,»;     ves^ajw^swRejneT    ^enr     wwanav    ^neepeje^p    ipaeejeierWwwa'    w    aqpeavaee 

Stona ertubllslieJ ttiàaatlOHi he "**-«"— miti le eeMoawMetttM. ter the 
tMÔttiVoita   flfiY   Ac^MMoMyfo.   taWfe   Att#Baefe^hl   f^   lÉle*    M HaValâl    illlÉllluil n    OMtaeJ 
â^t— J  ftg^y^ tÉkeàkem joaaoceakei * 

^^Hb^h  Me^AsjáSVbMB\E #hMi^è^^BS^fr ^g^e^st 

A« n-type oxhfas an» the font 
the MfO and] CaO show gn,, lntgw<|iftiijp baha^iir. 

••^A   ^bJÉoMlMf1   MMUNÉÊtiettA   ^j^Msettse^ki    BftiaMa^MsW   ^Mtjüs^U^ek^ÉlMse^^seHse^sW   ¿B^t>^EÉfls^sedL     aetfkW 
*""^    «IWe»^p•    W^KtÄ^e^^PPO^p   ^PtVm^M|^k    *^Q^K£KQEQ^'g^K^mmU^^^^m^tt^^M^Ër^^K'   ^^IfxfJ^^PW^^wl    (fÇ^* 

M. 
SOI 
be 
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1MU M 

NITAL   OXIDI   CATALYSTS   »N   THS  ORDIR  OP 
DSCRIASING ACTIVITY 

N.O co o, 
o 

|>KMI>MÌtl» Oairfailra laotcplc •»«!>••• |« racwoklMtiM 
<»•> (IW (MI l»l 

Cu.O 
CoO 

CoO 
Cu.O 
NfO 

CoJO, 
MnO, 

CuO 
MjO 

Mn.O, 
NIÒ 

NIO '•A 
MnO, CuO £"* 

CuO 
MfO 

CuO 
F..O, 

H.O, 
ZnO So3* 

CtO 7nO r o, 
-*• 

NtO 
AI.O, TlO, 

Cr 6, 

A. 
ZnO 

ZnO HO, Î.'°K 
CdO o,o, 
TiO, 
Cr.O, 
'•,©, 

trend (14). We recognize thot the moìt OOHVì} catalysts ore those Haying 
cotton» with unpaired d-oleotrons. The behaviour of chromtwin oride Is 
anomalous. Hydrogen is absent in aH of those «ystoms. 

In parallel, one may enomkre hydrogen ce talning reootants with the 
some catalysts (table III). 

TAUE m 

NITAL OXIDI  CATALYSTS IN  TMI OROIR OP 
DICRIASINa ACTIVITY (RIACTtONS WITH 

HYDROOIN COMTAINlNO  COMPOUNDS) 

OihWM OBMMUH 
(M) 

Cr.O, 

So* 
CoA 

N.O, 
NIO 
Af.O 

0« 

Co/>, 
CrtO, 

NÄ0' 

CuO 
NgO 
VA 

°-ïsf- 
Co,0, 

£r3°» CuO 

NtO 
*A 

TtO, 
AIA 

This set of reooHons produce* the som« aettrity 
oxide appear» in Ms expected posHk». 

In sotto d such correlations oatclysls Is a »sty co*pt«x 
and oonnot be explained In terms of o Singh «2tt»»Mt. : 

observed aetMty pattern con be of hois in «he selection el 
lysts. The extension of tKle approach te têtues other ' 
properties of cosolysti might be oquoHy rewording. 

Ms 
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Let us conskW the monufocture erf a forming catalyst for a copa- 
crty oí 2 mrtlion tons/y*».- referral »«»oline of octane "um^ «' * « 
yield reduction of 2 p«r cent »or the same quality, a  loss of 20 million 

STAGI* IH THi PRITAAATIOH Of AH IHOUSTS.IAL CATALYST 

ÍABIÉ I 

Nmn  •» 
nulytU 

GOMMttMVMO 

»HIM•    •<•*•   M< 
HMtb.4   •<  Mf*r*- 
tlM   Im r«Mti»s 

Eltmsnts or 
combinati 

Oyittllina, 
non-cry stsl< 
lint, gait, 
solutions 

Supported, 
unaupportad 

Praelpitatlon, 
copraci pi tit i on 
(taro paratura, 
concantratlon, 
tint«, pH) 
Solid-solid   raac- 
tlom 
Separation, Inter- 
mediata waihlng. 
transport 
Ageing (ipeclfled 
•tiedlum, pH, tarn 
paratura, tima) 

M»»4M 

Forcing 

Tibletlng 

Atc<niia*'on 

Tw«nml dMMlMl 

Controlled at- 
moaphere 
(air. Inart gas 
reducers, ate) 
temperature 
and tl.fl« con- 
trol 

With:    CI. 
H,S. O.H.. 
HfO. at« 
to introduca 
spatial 
Iattura! 

lUt—troti«« 

Mratlaa 
NM>lklll<3u 

Methods 
«ar ¡r 

TABU II 

PROM.IMS IH  TMS PAiiUCATIOH OP A  CATALYST  POR ©ASOLIMI 
RIIORMIMO AHO AROMATIXATIOM 

Da»alaaw»a! 

Natura of alumina 
usad at support and 
praparation procedu- 
ra 
Alumina  activation 
proc adura 

Actl»a component In- 
tegration   procedura 

Spadai swport tras*- 
mtms. for atidtraat- 
mant (CI. f. SIO,) In 
catalyst finishing 

tvtpartlag «a  a« 

Surface trat and 
purity 

Platinum   dispar- 
ii on 
Crystal stability 

Acid and   hydro- 
gen» ion-dan ydro- 
gtnttlon   baiane« 
Naturo   of   acid 
cantra 

1 

«tal Ml s» estrilas 

Adso otton mt- 
thodi (BIT ate). 
Impurity dostga 
Selective adsorp- 
tion, arbitrary 
mathod 

CO, H,, «tt, ebe- 
mlsorptlon 
X-ray diffraction 
Electronic micro- 
scopy 

Gat adsorptions 
maasurablt by: 

ajcolourlmetry 
e>tSermo-dlf. anal 
• I. ». and NMR 
•secciai  titra- 

tions 

Cat»****« »it»traita a« 

Activity by »a« raaetlom 
to aatabllsb supporti!* 
auslltlat 

Activity   by  te*   rent- 
tloM for hydroganatlon 
and dahydroganatlon. 

Activity fer d«*yére«y- 
ctliatlon and Itomarita- 
tlon reactions 

Activity ««dar teaclaS 
conditions for the con- 
trol of catalyst stability 

lei/yeof would b« *u»*ir-d. oantiámtog J^T?«» * "£%£? 

Several e«n»pk» of the fabrication of a co*o»y»t. ^^ßJJS! ¿¡L 
rrrfna nTt^ppol!^^^ by the pr*^ptoi»n p»c.d«ro, «hi«*»*» «*»• 
of the above asp**». 

.) »RICtMTATtOH Of ALUMINIUM HYOROXIDt •«. PRO* AM 
' ALUMINIUM SALT SOLUTIOM 

Usually th. hydros* * f*W but «^^¡^3 ^rSATÏÏd' 
at bast two ftkrxrttorts a*m nqvtfd, or», forth« fomwd ¿radW*JJ« 
£• other, or otfws. for th. wash*  prodotte!«, in sislng th« **«*«« 
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equipment, suspen- 
»ion fllterability must 
be taken into account 
for eoch filtering ope- 
ration »ine« flherobi- 
lity changes during 
gel washing. It he 
been determined »*- 
lerimentaity that fil- 
tering rates ar* re- 
duced 3 to 4 timet 
by the washing ope- 
rations. However, cer- 
tain preliminary pre- 
parations of the sus- 
pension may increase 
filtering efficiency se- 
veral, times, thus 
reducing investment 
costs. These must be 
utilized, 

A second exam- 
ple,  in the case of 
alumina gel precipi- 
tation   can   demon- 
strate    what    could 
happen If a designer 
does not respect con- 
clusions deriving from 
research   work.   Two 
reectontt,   one   with 
basic and the other 
wHh add properties, 
and rates in the or- 
dor of 100/1, ate con- 
tacted to obtain alu- 
mwa   nyuiuios.    i rw 
Influence of pH  on 
the quality of the ca- 
totftte    »apport    I« 
known as Is the ef- 
fect   of   contacting 
mode and tempera- 
tor«.  If uncontrolled 
confoctrng DO proco- 
ctd or the reaction 
temperature  control* 
W by regulating feed 
ratet instead of pro- 
vkttng adequate cool- 
ing equipment, nan- 
repreduetrbtftty of hy> 

tn figures I «Ml 
m OíS (lywww W& ^í* 
••••HÉ7  ¿RV stasi. oaMMRaV i 
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tion temperature on the structural properties of alumina hydrates (2, 3). It 
is observed that hydrate properties ore sensitive to even slight variations of 
the parameters shown, affecting the support or catalyst structure at 
iater stages 

Automotion cf the precipitation step mutt be considered not fw the 
sake of a reduction in manpower but as a means to achieve process 
control. In addition, the control instrument must be placed in the weakest 
point of the operation and not some place where *t shall detect average 
values of the parameters required. 

The chemical engineering aspects are dmHcuk since the reaction is 
practically instantaneous and the products ore solids and solutions with 
a strong reciprocal influence. 

b) OBTAINING HYDRATID ALUMINA iY ILIMINATINO 
INTERNARTICLI   LIQUID 

This is another production step whtah impresses its character on 
the properties of the finished catalyst strongly. As a function of the preci- 
pitation conditions used, tri- and mono-hydrates are obtained which, In 
the dehydrating treatments, successively pass through a se* tes of species 
into «-alumina (3). Tlte transformation procedure is a function of initial 
structure, temperature, drying medium, coronation, etc. 

It is sufficient to present only one variant of this transformation m 
order to see the importance of control in this stage. TaWe IH «hows the de- 
composition stages of ok/m*nkjm hydrates by beating rn dry cir (4). It con be 
observed that although the hnoJ decomposition «trwotu*e of o*iy hydrate Is 
alpha-alumina, the intermediate stages depend upon the initial hydrate 

TAB IE 

DI COMPOSITION   STAQIS   OP   IONI   ALUMINIUM   M Y ORATI« 

Alphi-trlhydriit —* Alptu-monohydriU^p Chi ¿£ 
tar        t«r HIT 

«•U-trlhydr»t« ¿¡¡p Alpht-monohydrtt« — • 

Alpha-monohydrtt« ' 

Ttwu—* Alphi it* 

Gtmm*«ë? ^'"iiîif Th,um? Al,hi 

Bttt-monohydrit« — Alpin 

Tramformatlon condition!: on« hour hoMlnf li> dry tir 
Abov« irrrwt: umoaratur* (it which »HtM trswttlon l«t» In pC) 
Btlow «rrowi : umptrHvri M which triifNformttlon It compiate <*C) 

structure as well as the temperature at which the transformation occured. As 
regards the gomma and eta forros, whfoh or» more frequentiti employed 
as catalytic supports, it is observed íbat »hese require that the InWal 
structure be either tcihydrates or d©ho-rrK«rwhyd»©tes, but In no cose 
beta-monohydratei which lead directly to the olona form, k is undewtooa 
that in some cases alpha-okimina H the one required, but only when 
special structural properties ore not «»quired In a catalytic support. 

The specific area of the alumina obtained by the <*eeompos*t*on of 
alpha-trihydrate and alpha-monohydiote os o function of tomperoture and 
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dehydrating medium (4) are »hewn in figure 3. It can be observed that 
while the specific area of the alpha-monohydrate practically do« not 
undergo any modification up to 400°C, the specific area of olpha-trihy- 
drote undergoes a maximum modification in the interval shown. Thus the 
hydrate's initial structure influence the properties of the support obtained, 
h tobies IV and V 
ore shown other 
structural modifica- 
tion» of the above 
mentioned hydrates, 
indicating essential 
différences between 
the behaviour of mo- 
no- ond trihydrotes 
(4). 

From the above 
H can be seen that 
H is absolutely neces- 
sary that the proce- 
dure for obtoining 
hydrogefs, hydrate or 
hydrates, must be 
clearly defined in aH 
derails. ,     L 

h is the researcher's duty to establish the bosk: parameters for the 
industrial plant. The laboratory «tudi« mus« be considered only as a 
preHminary phase proving the feos*b*ty of such a product but not the 

In which tt should be obtained on on <lndus*rtol ecale. Arbitrary 
TABLE   fV 

ALFHA-TRIHYDRATI   TRANSPOftMATIONt 

fICURi  Ì   TMS   INPLUSMCe Of  TSMFSAATUM   AMO MIDtOM 
ON ALUMINA  SMCIMC SUMACS IN THI  DIM Y ORATION  Of 

SONS  ALUMINA H Y OSATI* 

manner 

ralaa 

VmiM «MM- 

U fc»or ulclmMwt »II 

sere sere sere »re isrc «ere 

iWAItO, 
rati« 

DMMH». with 

Density, with 
Hf. g fml 
Pere velum«, 

Specific srn, 

Pere realm, A 

1.0 

2.4 

2.1 

0.025 

nefllflSH 

IS 

2.4 

1.» 

0.114 

5 
400 

2.0 

2.4 

1.7 

0.17S 

fO 
ft 

1.S 

2.S 

1.« 

0.222 

125 
M 

1.0 

2.« 

1.« 

0.241 

2J0 
20 

0.5 

2.7 

1.7 

Q.?44 

12S 
IS 

0.1 

1.0 

1.t 

0.201 

22S 
11 

TAO LE V. 
AtPMA-MOHOMYDIlATS TRMefJPORMATIONI 

•T^ftssMPflSÉlftÉV SII^ÉìBBI 
ItHM 

ValMtMw 
St toar arith«MHMi att 

ssre SU'« 4TC 

HV>/Al,0, rule 
QeasKy. wltfc Me, t/ml 
PensKv, with He, i/ml 
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PIN* reitet. A 
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0.1 
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repetition oí the process on a pilot scale will not give more information. 
On the contrary, in many caie», the pilot uniti are so constructed mat 
more problemi are raised by they thon they solve and, in the end, the 
industrial plant is designed without having the necessary data in spit« of 
having had a process pilot unit. 

c) INTIOIIATION  OP  ACTIVI   COMPON INT«   AND   CATALYST 
FINISHING 

Due to the numerous problems relating to the preparation of the 
support, in many cases, researchers are tempted to limit their attention 
to the subsequent steps of active component integration and catalyst 
finishing If tho proportion of the active components with reepeot to the 
support is high, this aspect may be leu important. The situation changos 
when the active component concentration is low. In this case, it Is the 
interdependence of suppôt and active components whkh plays a decisive 
role in catalyst performance. 

As an example, a bifunctional catalyst may be considered whJeh 
contains platinum or platinum associated wfth other elements where the 
active metal content is in the order of 0.3 to 0.6 per cent. 

When using the impregnation method, oomplloations orise in extra- 
polating laboratory results to on industrial scale, especially due to the 
strong adsorbant properties of the support resulting in an uneven distri- 
bution of the platinum in the catalyst. Absorption and ot#u*ion pheno- 
mena, as well as intergranulor flow must be thoroughly studied in order 
to design and siie the equipment properly. There is no information gh*n 
in literature recording impregnation process engineering. Moreover, this 
problem must be solved specifically for the type of support and catalyst 
finishing method (forcing, »ableting, atomiKrtion). ^^ _ 

Usually, in order to ensure an even impregnation, o so-cofted com- 
petitor" is used. This consists of another solute, which, In certain con- 
centration, reduces the relative adsorption of the ptotinic compound on 
the support surface, promoting its penetration Into the granule. Determi- 
nation of adsorption coefficiente with reepeot to »he given support, «or 
both the platinic compound and competitor solute (ooid, salt, etc.) ftp»- 
sents the first step in elaborating the doto «quired for designing the 
industrial equipment. 

In figure 4, the influence of several competitors on the octhffty of 
a platinum catalyst in the aehydrogenerNon of cyclchexona to benzene 
Is shown (5) The effect of the competitors depends on their nature as 
well as on the content of the active component, In this cose platinum. 
They can stimulate or Inhibit catalyst activity. Under all dreumstan©»» 
compounds which might potentially endanger catalyst stability mutt be 
avoided, even though they seem to preeent odvantoges. Thu», In »• 
example quoted, it has been shown that sodium nitrate can be a good 
compitar although It Is known that alkaline elements ore not desired 
in piatirne type catalysts for gasoline reforming. A premature cendtfSHm 
in this respect may be very detrimento! to the catalyst's performance 
during operation. 

The above conclusions are also wjHd for tableted cotafyits. m WW 
case, impregnation fs done before the tobleting operation In cftfllni 
groined powders. Although problems relating to the absorption of active 
components is simplified, other ownpncotlons anse due to tho uso of 
additives before and during the tobleting operation. In «omo cows, these 
strongly influence catalyst properties. 

As an examole, figure 5 shows schewwtksoljy the t»loth»e <flstrite»s«on 
of density In the moss of a cyHncWcal tobtet (dì. The dWrtbuUo« of density 
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varies considerably, depending on the preparation of the grorvukw material 
to be tabletftd,  as well as on the type oí tablet and tableting  machine. 

Thus, the tableting machine should not be selected simply b> com- 
paring the pnces quoted in various offers. The machine characteristics 
should be incorporated into the development programme. For this reason 
the type of machine must be selected by the researcher and not by the 
designer. 

The few aspects given in this paper were selected from industrial 
practice as weil as from specialized literature. The purpose was to empha- 
size certain problems nut fully considered to date. These must be the 
object of future studies of catalyst process development if the products 
are to fulfil modern requirements. 
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ECONOMICAL SMALL SIZE PHTHALIC 
ANHYDRIDE PLANT AND A SMALL PLANT 
FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF CATALYSTS1 

OTTO r.JOKLIK* 

This paper describes economico! »moil size phtholk: anhydride plants 
and a imall plant to manufacture catalysts »urtabl« for the catalytic pro- 
duction of phthoHc anhydride. The deteri*ed description together with many 
data hitherto unpublished enables the experts from devebpkvg countries 
to carry out feasibility studies for the reoKiotion of similar plants which 
will sooner or later become a necessity for any devetapment country. 
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attow to deal with all aipect» of the prwoeto In question In a detailed 
study, more detect con be fm»rorded on reques». 
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The production of phthalic anhydride - ond subsequently of moWc 
anhydride - is of great importance to developing countries. In the initial 
stcge of industrial deve'opment, phthal*c anhydride serves as a valuable 
row moterial ond intermediate product, moinly in the field of PVC addi- 
tives, paints, dyes and plastic mater,als m general. With further industrial 
development and the subsequent organization and growth of a petroche- 
mical industry, a domestic production of phthalic anhydride becomes an 
outlet for petrochemicals suoh   as o xylene or petro-napbthalene. 

The initial modest production capacity of a smol phthoiic anhydride 
plant can be increased stepwise according to the needs of the toco! in- 
dustry The transformation of this va4uoble product to intermediates con be 
organized as the market will require. 

In view of the progressing consumption of maleic anhydride, the 
industrial experience gained in the pre duction of phthalic anhydride, can 
prove to be benefkiol in the erection ond operating of a mote*: onhydrtde 
plant, using benzene or other raw material available. 

Owing to the interconnexion of phthalic ond maleic anhydride pro- 
-luctlon with a wide variety of smaller processing plants, even production 
plants, of relatively modest proportions, can prove to be beneficiai and 
profitable. Such small production plant capacities perhaps not economic 
in highly industrialized countries may prove to be more advantageous as 
part of a large industrial complex. 

In the following pages is described a combined, relatively smoM, 
multipurpose plant for the production of phthaJic anhydride from naph- 
thalene and/or o-xylene and of maleic anhydride from benzene. The main 
advantages of this plant is its remarkably low cost, simple concept, robust 
construction, extremely resistont long-life polyvalent oxidation catalyst, ad- 
vanced reactor design and maximum safety in operation. Production may 
be optimized by the use of a process control computer in plants with fully 
automatic process control instrumentation (optional). The phthaHc anhy- 
dride production capacity ranges are illustrated: 

500-1,200 tons per year (one or two bosk units of 500-600 t/y «>ch) 
and 

1.000-2,500 tons per year (extendable to 5,000 t/y). 

A summary of potential uses of phthalic anhydride, a description of 
the production of oxidation catalysts and of a multipurpose pilot plant 
and a survey of the literature and patents completes this report. 

A typical example of a serios of complementary transformations based 
on phthalic anhydride production is shown in the fbttowtng schen<aflc 
diagram. The development of an initial production of 2B0 t/montn of phthalic 
anhydride to some 330 t month of valuable Intermedióte« is Hlustrated. The 
manufacture of catalysts for the phthalic anhydride planto described here 
Is dealt with in the second part of this survey. 

*3 



PHTHALIC ANHYDRIDE PLANTS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Phtholk anhydride is mor« and mor« in demand and requirements 
«an only be met with difficulty by the present producers. Up to now, the 
complexity und cost of phthoitc anhydride plants hove discouraged many 
producers of crude naphthalene or o-xylene, who, however could not but 
realize that the conversion to phthoJk anhydride constitutes a vol'«ble 
Improvement of a product which is often difficult to sell, chiefly in its crude 
•tate. The complexity, cost and production hazards have also discouraged 
many potential users of intermedióles such as plasticlzers, synthetic resins, 
and PVC-compounds, from undertaking its manufacture. 

Naphthalene has been one of the important by-products of the car- 
bonizing Industries and hat been marketed in various stages of purity for 
many yean; o-xyiene is a typical petrochemical product available in 
growing quantities In modern petrochemicol plants. Until recently, however, 
many of the produce« hove not seriously uomldered the extension of their 
activities, I.e. the production of more valuable compounds storting with 
naphthalene or o-xylene os a prime motorio!. While it is admitted thot the 
chemical synthesis of other materials storting with the batic materials 
available from cool tar or petroleum is an exfremly wide Sieid and is dealt 
with In targe part by specialized chermoa) works, there is at least one pro- 
duct vary easily obtained from naphthalene or o-xylene which could rea- 
dily be handled at the tar and by-products plant of any large carbonizing 
undertoking or at any petrochemicol plant os well. This is phthalic anhy- 
dride which commands a ready market at the present time, especially in 
the plastics Industry and In the synthesis of dyestuffs. Its market price is an 
Inducement to even relatively small-scale production. 

The process presentad here is the result of extensive research and 
development work oorñod out with a view to s*rrx*r>ing Installations, 
Increasing thek output, improving the catalyst, determining the optimal 
reaction conditions. Increasing plant safety and recovering most of the 
reaction heat, A bosk fwoduction unit has been developed which is «moie 
«iHemotic, of a High conversion efficiency, requiring a small amount of 
MM* enff and no steam from outside. Beside», the groundspoee required 
ttvery MMH. 

Tmt chotee was mode of working fully outomotlcolry, Independently 
«rie wianueusly. A standard unit of 1,600 leg/24 hour capacity, vh. 46 to 
99 tun per month (300—400 tons/year), eon produce CM economically os 
larger atante. T« incrocio pretrueMon es many units as ant necessary aw 
flratffxëd textemef. The) solution offen eensiderobte odvontoaes from me •B*^V.^W      ^^P^PPF^FPPW *       IIWP      1^PPP^^P*P^PPP      ^^TP^PP9      ^PIPP .PJPPJPPÄP vW^^F     W^P^FPPvPM^P^PW      PP^PPIP       •• P^P 

PMhlppA   JPJS   p^t^^u  ^^   O^MpipWlSpftp«      MP»^éìPJ .••,.,   .^d^J^^^p^^^ *    ^^.^ffik,   t—   «MAMPPA^ POMI **» view or nojeeiftfj, exmexwowi seeovsoen ana minoBrevf rar exten* 
MOA» MMMeer« 4M Uve ftnint ont be usee ••> with minor alterations «• for 

L 1HMMPUÌIPSMP& 2PP?  pIpMpJp^tpA -p-^pfc.-^^p-'-j^ ¿Ip-fc-^   l»^pm«p^p^    (PVA   ^ppplp^pmpFjppk   mA   PMAPIèIP^PA ¡¡•evewejiwwro» HWPWPV« w•!fy*p*vwe, Fes «entoiiet ***r •eve•»» w» muiepw 
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produced by on installation of the type described is smaller than corres- 
ponding prime costs in all plants using other processes. The cost of the 
plant itself is considerably lower than that of comparable plants, due to 
the principle of prefabricated "package plants" with a minimum expen- 
diture for assembly and erecting. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE  PROCESS (general) 

The production of phthalic anhydride from naphthalene or o-xylene 
takes place m the hot gaseous phase, m the presence of a catalyst, by 
air oxidation. The reaction, which is exothermic, is as follows 

a) CwH,+4.5 O^C,H4Oj+2C024 2H,0 

b) C,H,o+3.0 Or »0,1^03+3^0. 

The naphthalene or o-xylene, or mixture« o* both, are heated and 
evaporated *n an excess of hot a* which posses owe» the oatolyft in the 
oxidation reactor where the reaction tokes place ot a controlled tempe- 
rature. The gases leaving the reactor are cooled and the phthalic anhy- 
dride is precipitated directly as a orystoNine solid without passing through 
the liquid state. 

The catalyst is of particular importance in the efficient operation of 
the reaction. While its essential component is vanadium pentoxide on a 
special carrier, certain additives and modifications differentiate tho various 
catalysts avoiloble and have on appreciable effect on the over-all effi- 
ciency. In the process here described, a new polyvalent long-Mie catalyst 
is used, which has been studied and developed particularly to enable the 
use of low-quality, off-specification feedstocks of various services. It is 
possible to switch from one feedstock to another, or even use variable 
mixtures of both feedstocks without changing the catalyst. 

Of particular importance i» the reactor engineering and design. A 
new type of oxidation reactor of a very simple and *o*l-*aíe concept has 
been developed and is being used in this process. 

Control of the reaction temperature is critical and, various systems 
have been used. In the process in question, a double, fdM-safe automatic 
control of the reaction is ensured by the use of a process control com- 
puter with automatic proportioning of the feedstock and the oxidation olr 
as a function of lhe reaction temperature and in parallel with an auto- 
matic control of the molten salts temperature In the reactor. This auto- 
matte control is partictilcrly beneficial m the start-up and running in ope- 
rations, considerably reducing the time required. 

Another feature of the process in question is the remarkably Increased 
safety of the plant by using newly developed explosion-proof vessels and 
containers for all feedstocks. 

Particular note should be taken of the coneroi of «he ftnaí tempe- 
rature of the deposition of the phthalic onhydride. since if this is too taw, 
the water vapour present will form phthoKc add. WhMe it is possible to 
drive the water away by controlled distinction, «hi« invokes the use at 
oddrtloncl heat. Another ¿¡»advantage lie» In the fact tat phtaÉc add 
Is corrosive to mild steel whereas the anhydride is not. In the process Here 
described, a particular control iystem entures the optimal température 
in the condensation section of the plant. 

,atA' ' 

______ !_•__ •_• 
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III. PHTHALIC ANHYDRIDE  PLANT 500-«00 T/Y 

PRODUCTION CAPACITY 

1. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROCESS 

Crude nophtholene melted iti an internally heoted kettle by pressu- 
rized water superheated to 145"C (or preheated o-xyiene from a separate 
vessel), it pumped into a vapourizer where it is vopourized by am wvjectian 
of heated air at 145°C. Then the mixture naphthalene-air (or o-xylene-air) 
it fed into the oxidation reactor. The reactor is of the multitubular type, 
»a It-cooled arid filled with the gronukw cotoryst mass (fixed bed catalyst). 
The nophtbalene of the air-naphthalene mixture (or the o-xylene of the 
oir-o xylene mixture) in the appropriate ratio, is catolytically oxidized to 
phthalic anhydride. The reaction being highly exothermic, excess heat is 
absorbed by the circulating molten sa h s in the cooling system. The vapours 
leaving the reactor pass into a secondary cooler heat exchanger and water 
Çreheater where their temperature is reduced to just above the dew-point, 
hey then enter on air-cooled sublimation system where technical grade 

crude phthalic anhydride is sublimed in the form of long-needle-like white 
crystals. 

The water preheater/heat exchanger supplies the required pressurized 
water overheated at 145°C, under a pressure which allows it to circulate 
in the system for air preheating and naphthalene melting. The general 
arrangement makes the use of steam quite unnecessary. En start-up the 
reactor is externally heated with gas, IPO or electrically. 

The technical grade crude phthalic anhydride produced is of a 
high degree of purity, nearly approaching the theoretical melting point. 
H is then subjected to a purification distillation and solidified in the form 
of flakes that con eas!ly be packed and store*! 

The simple character of the plant and Its high efficiency result not 
only from the use of a new catalyst, but also from the low-pressure, high- 
temperature and high space-velocity of the process. 

Automatic controls regulate the flow of the air naphthalene (or of 
the air-o-xylene) mixture and its constant rotto, the preheating tempe- 
rature, the réaction temperature, etc. 

8. PRODUCTION CAPACITY 

One batic standardized oxidation unit produces 46 to 50 tons per 
month, which corresponds to a yearly production capacity of 500 to 600 
tpnt of purified phthalic anhydride. The production capacity of the plant 
can bo doubled to 1,000 and to 1,200 tarn per year. In such a mm ft is 
preferable te instati rnkiotty a d*st»lat*an unit of the erwtsoged final pro- 
duction copooJty. 

S. «HAI PRODUCT 

•htbatk anhydride, beet oommeroloJ grade, tputfty 99J&h min., noptv 
tfcóqutrwne* obseñí, »otkJÄootlon point 111% «rin., cotounation of the 
motta product 15 Haien max (weiooe 10 Hoten), rowktfc o«*rfdnde 
fcl*/, Man,, benwte «id antut, a* under 0fi0T% IMNI mém 0.0005% 
water tatotuMet lees then 0.0009%. 

MM 
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4. RAW MATERIALS 

Crud* nopMha.en.. prêta.* Hot-pr.,^ ^^.^ít^ 
.    < To-r «r n «wlfen« 97°/«   Howew. any naphthotone witn o loww 

con be used, giving o correspondingly lower yteia. 

5. YIELD 

108 kg  mo,  of  crud. naphthalene  (79-C) •'"«¿••J «¿^ 
(970/0). yield 100 kg of phthalk anhydride 0* a parked bogged comrner 
cial product in flake*. 

6. PRODUCTION COST 

For the production of 1.000 kg of pMhattc anhydride (99.6«/, min.) 
the requirements are: 

1,080 kg of arude naphthalene 79% max. 
or       1.100 kg of o-xylene 97*1* max. 

720 kWh of electric energy max. 
80 kg of fuel oil (9,400 kcal/kg) 

130 m1 of cooling water for tecondory cooling circuit 

7. MANFOWfR 

For on. bo* *"*"«»ÍP»¡"^A *T'¿¡LSmi&X mn per ihift of eight hours, rwmelv tor one faa* ^W^!^1* 
ofphrholic anhydride in 24 hour., the dir«* »°W *« *J° ""JiTX, 
Jo£er The »am. crew, however, can opero», uptojtour bo* unte wW» 
¡^substantial reduction of manpower co« m *it»equ.nt urrtts. 

I OROUNDSfACE RfQUKfD 

Bach basic standardiied f*oduc«ofi unit tf 300 t/y. J****** 
cc^%uire, 10 by 20 m** (9 «"^J^. «£» ¿ iL*} 
¡S3M¡faciliti-. For o ptent «f o ^ «TS^Al£ï^ 
15 by 15 metres, i.e. 375 m2. would by*^«*£Th* **"* "" "• ***** 
In the O0*n air. wMh a wind and «ota» sheltor only. 

9. CATALYST 

The reaction is favour«! by « sp«iol Mtol** on« «^ «*¡£ 
It. normal We is at ksast ft» to «ght yyw». During that po**f » »J»« 
„•eeMory to renew or regen««* fcjh* M«¿rt *f*XJ%Z 
e^afaSTih. « *ching from 0«. ***** ^^^t^JZ^t 
naphthalene to o-xyler», without changing the ootob* <** *»•»" Wtfi 
running-in period«. 

"1% 

Si" •*bi 

mmtÊmm 
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10. CONVERSION OF THE PRODUCTION 

With minor alterations in the condensation and distillation sections, 
tri« plant is capoble of producing ma lei c anhydride from benzene. The 
plant can also be used as the first stage of on installation to produce 
benzoic acid, arrthraquinone, phthaUmide, anthranilic acid and a wide 
variety of other intermedióte products of great importance to the industrial 
organic chemistry. 

11. INSTALLATION AND ERECTION PERIOD 

A basic, standardized plant con be manufactured, erected and 
installed in approximately 10 to 15 months. The start-up and running-in 
period will require another 2 months. 

11 TYPE Of PLANT 

FuMy automatic, extremely simple and robust "package" plants, with 
a minimum of repairs and maintenance, »afe and reliable even under 
rough and adverse conditions of operation. All containers for liquid hydro- 
carbons ar« •xptoelon-proof using novel safety design. Particularly suitable 
as a fully Independent plant for developing countries. 

IV. PHTHALIC ANHYDRIDE  PLANT 1,000-2,500 T/Y 
PRODUCTION CAPACITY 

1. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROCESS 

Figur« 1 is a diagram of a comptefte pkmt for the production and 
purification of prreSolic anhydride. 

Air it pasead by the blower (1) through th« air heaters (2) which are 
of th« tubular typ« employing hot water under pressure obtained from 
th« heat «xchangar (8). 

NaphéSaJan« is melted in kettle (3L where heating is also by hot 
pmtturlMd water in tubular coils, and from th« k«ttk mohen naphthaiwne 
It d*own by pump (6) and pumped to vaporiser (4). Part of th« hot air 
coming from air hooters passes through th« voporiser where air picks up 
th« naphthalan« vapour and the mixture of air and naphthalene vapour 
than posse* on through cyclone (5) where any carry over of liquid noph- 
thettiw Is removed from th« off stream and returned to the vaporiser. 

aw rat* of thj hot air then Joins tha stream whkh DOSSM Into A« 
atfdaHon »oetor (converter) (7) where naphthalene Is oxiwnd by oxygon 
J* A« Olr |t> faon pbthotic onhydrtd«. The oxidation reactor contains a 
fNM of tubes Mbd w** the uedoi catalyst which operate* at a flied 

tompwatow, The andonea reaction It highly eeothormfc 
fcftflt *• dUitoatod <ond th« tempewrture thus controlled) by a 
' -meltM «AH ejtjtsm The »«tan seit» «atactic mixture it ckcu- 

ni *» <mm* tubes Ä!W wtth th« catalyst and poseed to an 
tH minami'mtotifflm a dotad akwil», The wsnoWora 
r.th« •Mfmrtfc tm&MMlm food watt? m*c th« heot 
^lotfeMetmJfllmm    flmflatftmmm JkàHftA    It    |*tfttMRe*i    Oft   tftMgm. -    - 

..^. ,_JR« t »tm »át «tutpjMtf with «n «tr^tariy «jo***, 
or got heating system which It ueed who« A» «tont le started up 
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1e  n«c»»wry »mperatur« at  which  th« oiidation from   cold   to   provide th« 
reaction  starts. , . , 

The   mi.tur.   of hot  ai,  and   vapours   of  nhthahc  onhydyd.,   pom. 
fcx>m the oxtdat,on reactor through o tububr KM« «change (8) m which 

A Nfhgvlme »ipevriser 
iAircaqprtior 

9 Air ffenmtf 
iOrnnvgrte'' 
HmtvQi-aotr 
ti cog -?rt «n tytteif 

f*[«frx mllißtm imi£*t 
»coo*-'•**** **p*r 

is 5ubtm*t>t<9 cHémb«r 

träumt*» mmgf*e# 
ss&mtite 'at** 

»rmummu 

« Orvtestsá teîsr 
bCaokny *mtsr 

¡t is portly cooled and wh«r«> it gim up the grooter pat ¿J*^*** 
he water whk* pa.«*» through At *fa» «^J^X^tíXr 

th..« obtained liui^tomltè« nophtho»«» and to prohoot th» a*. 
From th« heat e*oha«g«f th. «fr *H «rrytng *• *^j«r. ¿A¡í 

anhydride, pc*«e, through a ««i.» tSSSST^L^JÍmSS 
condensen (9) fe» which the phthfiÉc onhydddo te eibttswd to tang «M»; 

to th« otmosphere through chrmney (tO), th* tower port f wHff *» ••> 
„ided with »pacJd «*«*** ^^^r^JS^lTSlàmLt. 
anhydride rapour «mied In th« ohr from tho wMi«**m f***"!?^. .m 

motion ewxtoneeri on to o oonwyor (Itti*hieh í»d* ?»««g.gf*'«g 
irTwMeh the onnyddd« i« m«*«d ar*d fro* w»k* « Ü f***** *>••;*• 
refíntng .ecílon by pamp (13>, 

* 
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According to the over-<»H production capocrty of th« plant, more 
thon on« unit for th« production of unpurtfied phtholk: anhydride can be 
operated in parallel and m conjunction with a common single refining 
pkint. h such a oa$e the naphthalene meeting vessel, the phtha&k anhy- 
dride conveyor and tlie motten anhydride tank can be common to all 
unit». 

The oxidation section of th* piont is suitable for the oxidation of 
o-xylene to phthafic anhydride, toe. In such a cose, o-xylene is fed di- 
rectly b> means of a dosage pump from a storage tank into th« vapo- 
riser. 

Ir» the refining section th« moke» anh- inde is pumped into stiil (14) 
which is surmounted by a column which operates in conjunction with a 
reflu» condenser (15). Heating to the st¡ M is by diathermic oil operated 
from a boiler (16). the reflux co lied out in this stW and column is a 
preliminary treatment, replaces acid washing which was formerly found 
necessary, and substantially reduct» the content of impurities without 
loss of pbtholic onhydride. 

After this preliminary treatment the molten anhydride is pumped from 
the still by pump (17) mto the »»fining su« (18) which U again heated 
from a diathermic oil boiler (19). The stiM is surmounted by a column and 
the vapours pou from the column into dephleamotor (20) and condenser 
(21). The condensate Js returned as a reflux through «reflux receiver (24) 
from which, port returns to the column, ond part passes forward to the 
final phthoiic anhydride receiver (27). 

The vapours from the dephlegimotot (20) pass to a second dephieg- 
motor (22) connected with condente? (23) and th» condensed mohen pun- 
ned phthoUc anhydride from this depWegmotor Hows to receiver (27) which 
in turn feeds a flaking machine (28) where flaked solid phthark anhydride 
is produced, bagged and weighed. 

The ditttttatton in «he refining section of the pkmt is carried out 
under a controlled vacuum exerted on the system by the vacuum pump 
(25) which draws away residual watte gate« and vapours from the se- 
cond stage dephktgntotlon section through separators (26) where any carry 
over of (¿quid I« ekminoted. 

& DCSIÖN «HMOiHIS 

The ower-oti inim InVsii krwoived In the utoues* of the oanvertton of 
naphthot*r>e ond/or o-xyfene by oxidation over a catalyst to phthaHc 
anhydrtd* or« new weil ¿BOWR and the main consideration In the suc- 
eftuM deoign of e ptont operating en this pmemt is the acourute control 
ef the eendtskw ef leacnon. 

The particular Thcrocteristtc* of the ojeahet used ore notuioHy very 
Impertan* end whUe the main enWcove centtituent is vonodium pentexkle, 
iH wethod of preparation, the addition of í '«ther chemicok and the nature 
of the **«iryet comer markedly effect the over-oil efficiency of the reaction. 
Dw*sft: 5» sBmintm uumewMMiMi una preparation ore not normai*y putmsned 
»ina» the« «ve (¿M mmm km Ih« wpftriarity of one oafcdytt over another. 

AwtiieJna. thai the meet nKklerw type of octal*« is »**d» the next 
most important w -tter li the accurate control of the temperature al which 
wW («MIIOA tawJ pfec*. if Ih« temperakine is tao low, «he convenfon 
effcde^y eunÑ» imo If it U too Ngh, tèe propos*» of impurities 
tWBrsWis» due to tfw p*esnotlcM el.,ether a*iao*ion feoction». Generally 
tmÂiM. ih* optímu«fcerflps«tüie lies in the wry 420 to 5C0°C 
dtDjKioaja <st 1N| ostpfcrnt uetss, bu! tirimi the cotsßftl teniperuture ie 
criicol, «til syst«» of jiejtt di*iipotion mutt be bad» effective and easléy 
cantrafied wiltuin m 
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In the system described, the coolant it on eutectic mixture of molten 
sails the temperature of which is controlled by th« quantity of feeri-woter 
fed into the external cooler/heat exchanger and consequently a relatively 
simple control of high efficiency. Another, stili more precise control of the 
temperature ir the reaction ione is achieved by an automatic variation 
of the raw material and air ratio, related to the reaction temperature. 

For smaller plants, boiling mercury con be used as a coolant for 
the oxidation reactor. The temperature at which it boils is assured by the 
pressure at which the mercury system operate«. A relatively simple pressure 
control is found to be highly effective Other advantages in the use of 
mercury are that it is liquid ot normol temperature«, is very stable and 
although expensive does not deteriorate in service. 

A second point of control is the temperature at which th« pbthal«c 
anhydride is orystoHiied in the sublimation condensers. Since there is 
always some water vapour in the air carrying the phthalic anhydride vapour 
it is important not to lower the temperature below the dew point, since 
if the v/ater is precipitated it combines with the phthofic anhydride to 
form phthalic acid. , 

The odd con. of course, bebeoted to drive off the water agorn. but it» 
melting poW is about 70°C higher than that of the anhydride, and con- 
sequently if phthalic odd it allowed to be formed, the heat consumption 
of the refining section will be increased very awreoiaWy ond efficiency 
reduced. In order to prevent the formatten of pMhotic ocld. the air/vapour 
mixture should not be cooled below 30 to 4CC. dependma on the moisture 
content of the air Because of this a smaH quantity of phthal« anhydride 
vapour passes the oir with into the chimney, ond it is necessary to arrange 
to scrub this out at the base of the chimney. 

Since the reaction in the oxidation reoator must take place In an 
excess of air, the quantity of vapour in the ok is so SrtwH the* ft is im- 
possible to condense it as a liquid. It Is precipitated directly as a crystal- 
line solid. Consequently the simplest method is to give the air/vapour 
mixture a relatively long contât time In atmospherically cooled sublimation 
condensers. This method has *sme disaoNwriages in that some manual 
work is required in the discharging of the crystals. 

An alternative method con be used, which involves coottng in 
specially designed tubular vessels (switch cándeme«) In which the crystals 
are deposited on water or oil cooled tubes and subsequently steam or 
hot oi! is passed through the same tubes melting the anhydride crystals. 
This is practical only in large size plants as *>e cost of the switch con- 
densers is relatively high a» is the cost of operation «nee not only ie it 
required to melt the anhydride crystals but afso the very forge mas» of 
steel in the tubes must be heated alternating cooHng and heating 
being used. 

After the foregoing oonskJerotlons the next most importent matter Is 
the engineering of the reactor «id the reactor design. The problem Is 
not only to develop and find a suitable catalyst. Rather the problem it 
finding the reacto. una UUTKMUOM» io pefîûrnt Uw ¡as* •wwowvwiîy. iwuwy 
more catalysts are avouable to perform a «*Qu&ed teste, yet Mere atfiwft 
of the catotyee events ere recognized wWeh mutt he ef^neeWd so opH- 
miie the catalytic reactor. 

Since the heterogeneous ootofytic reocior apérales ta what is usoatty 
a rton-imlform field of températures and axtmûtattom wwtin _*_m* 
exist both short- and tatf-vemge drffustonal gradients, then the pn»»Mn 
of reactor design and analysis Is indeed t»«rplex. These exfra-caWJiW 
phenomena have alfways existed In rwture; Homwm, they were not e*p#- 
citry recogmied decades ago wfvsn fite prime çoneerri was tojw» «. «_£ 
lyst, not to engineer its envrronmerrt. Indeed, the faà that modern cctalyfc 
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plant* operate more efficiently thon their fore-runner» largely due to 
advances in reactor engineering as well as to intensive mechanistic studies. 

Reaction engineering is that activity which attempts to find, correlate, 
and manipulate all those factors which affect the velocity and course of a 
chemical reaction network. Such factors are chemical (catalyst composition, 
apparent reaction order activation energies, and Arrhenius coefficients) 
and physical (catalyst size, structure of pores, transport coefficients 
throughout the reactor, around and within the porous catalyst pellets). 
Reactor engineering embraces reactor shape, size and, of course, mecha- 
nical aspects of design. Intsnsive studies in this particular field have 
resulted «n the design of a new advanced oxidation ««actor to optimize 
the process in question. 

The type of plant described has been designed for moderate capa- 
cities, for example one standard unit size is for the production of 500 to 
600 tons of pure phthalic anhydride per year. A second standardized unit 
is designed for the production of 1,000 to 1,200 tons per year ond yet 
another unit would be for a production capacity of 2,000 to 2,500 tons 
of pure anhydride pw veor. If greater production is required, it is suggested 
to achieve »his by installing further standard oxidation units  in  parallel. 

The control of the reaction in the oxidation reactor is lees easy when 
the reactor is of larger diameter. For very large capacities other plant 
designs have employed fluidized bed reactors. Though heat control is 
easier in fbidized beds the limitations of the velocity of the gas used 
maintain fluidization means that such a plant should preferably work at 
a constant output. With the type of plant described here, the irwtalkjtion of 
two or three standard units working in parallel allows the over-all plant 
to handle much less thon the maximum load, when required, and still to 
operate at maximum yield efficiency. 

Since the plant described here is fomdomentaHy a design for oxida- 
tion over a fixed bed catalyst It is also possible to convert it to uses other 
thon the production of phthalic anhydride from nophthoiene and/or o-xylene. 
An exomple is moleic anhydride from bemrene. rtaturolly, in any such 
apobcotton, modifications of the details of construction of «he standard 
units would be required in the case of an eventual rno<l*ficotion of a 
phthalfc anhydride plant to o plant for the production of moleic anhydride 
from benzene, the main modifiocrtions atpçAy to the oi>nden«a*4on and final 
puri#coUon systems. Nevertheless, it h interesting to note this possibility 
since H would mean that if for any reason ir. the future It became imprac- 
Mcabb ta manufacture phthalic anhydride, k would technically be possible 
to modify the existing plant, keeping all bosk Hems, and produce some 
other compound from o dtffeient feedstock. A combined multipurpose plant 
con osso be designed to produce alternately either phthalic anhydride from 
naphthalene and/or o-xylene, or malelc onhyortde from benzene, and even- 
tually from other feedstocks. 

3. DBOWTION Of ÎHi PtANT 

•) MW MATIMALI STORMI 

1 storage tank for o-xylene 
1 storage tank for rtophthaione 

eiensng » ¿peel vor noontriosone 
1 beft conveyor 
1 pus*» far o*xyfone 
1 heated pump for nofheSoforta 
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b) OXIDATION   StCTtON 

2 oir intake filters 
2 Hirbo-blowers 
2 silencers 
1  air preheat er 
1   carburettor 
1 vopouriier 
2 dosage pumps 
2 heated flowmeters 
1   reactor 
1 heater for reactor for start-up 
1 solts cooler/circukitot 
1 melter/storage of lahs 
1 heat exchanger/cooler 
1 overheoted water pump 
1 secondary cooler/heat enchanger 
1 water preheat« for start-up 
1 control pond 

c) CONOINSATION   StCTtON 

3 switch condenser» 
2 sublimation chambers for residues 
1  chimney with scrubber 
1  diathermic oM container 
1  diathermic oil heater 
1 diathermic oil cooler 
2 diathermic oil filters 
1 control panel 
1  intermediate storage tank for crude P.A. 

d) PURIFICATION   S1CT10N 

1  belt conveyor 
1  phthalic onhydride pump 
1 crude P.A. vessel 
2 purification vessels with column, condenser etc. 
1  distillation vessel with column, condeneer etc 
1  phthalic onhydride pump 

1 residues collecting, chamber 
2 Dowtherm genewrtors 
1 flaking machine 
1 vacuum separator 
1 vacuum decanter 
1 vacuum pump 
1 control panel 
1 control vessel for punned iiquia f.*. 
1 phthalic anhydride pump» 

•) SUNDRIM 

1 steam generator 
1 water workkig-up section 
1 fke proteotkw »yetem 
1 plant taboKrtory 
1 pilot plant 
1 catalyst manufacturing section 
1 set of spares for 3 years el 

structures, steel framework etc. 

I*-  ,-    T: 
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; - »F 2.   PHTHAUC AMH' MOT M« T/V M A ti*» T/Y KANT 

4  PRODUCTION CAPACITY 

Th.- pisnt cbaoibod tt »utoW« fov a production of 1,000 to 2,500 t/y 
of ottfffiad phtheMk anhydride requèring procttoally tn« MIM ground •pao». 
Tht batic oxidation unit of 2,300 t/y con «wily be douWod to a production 
of 5.000 t/y- In sueh a COM» it ic ooMeaW« to wutatl at the outs« a dUtétta- 
tton taction of «h« «nvleogod final oopactty of the pian«. 

t WML ptooua 

PhtHoUc «mhyeriet 
Molecular weight 

fw£f 

C,HeO» 
143.11 

1.327 
99¿ 

130.91 
131.11 

1ft 
0.1 

fl/cm' 
•/j by weight min. 

5 (131 *C min.) 

% 

Vf>o V. 

:rtc<t<| 
1,1» aft»» 
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b) 

Mating point 
Iron 
Ash 
pH valu« 
Moi Hum 
Sulphur 
Nitrogen 
Phenol and homotooi 

(bromometrk method) 
(colorimetrie method) 

Insoluble in benzene 
Nofi-voiotile substances 
Vokrtil« substances (144 
o-xylene 
Molecular weight 
Density 
PurHy 
I.B.P. 
F.8.P 
Sulphur (HjS+SOf) 
Olefins 

78       °C min. 
0.005% by weight 
0.05 °/o by weight 
7.0 
0.7   % by weight 
02   % by weight 

0.02-0 06 °/, by weight 

0.14 % by weight 
0.2   % by weigh* 
0.024% by weight 

{160°Q        0.1   */„ by weight 
•q nil 

C*H,e 
106. .6 

0.863 g/cm* 
97     % «***»• by weigh» 

143      *C (initial boiling point) 
1455   *C (flnol boiling point) 

nil 
nil 

7. YIELD 

1,080 kg max. oí crude nophthotane (79 °Q or 1,100 kg of o-xyleno 
(97%) yi«*d 1.000 kg of phtholk anhydride at a purified bagged com- 
mercial product in flakes. 

I PKODUCTION COST 

Same os for the 300-400 t/y plani. 

9. MANPOWBr 

For one basic unit oí standardised production within thf rang« oí 
1,000 to 2,500 tons/year them are required two men per •döi »« of 
8 hours. The some crew, however con operale an enlarged plant up to o 
production capacity of 5.000 ton» y with on addrttonat worker during the 
day shift only. 

10. OtOUND SPACf teoumD 

The rJant reouliwt a anaund WMS «# r«ip«»»li»c«eW 40v8R RMMM. 
i.e. 2.000 m» Assumed average height of the building», apfK-oÂMMrV 10 m 
and of the distilbtten unit oporonlmaleiy 18 m. Tota« inJustjni orso 
required for the tec ¡liatian of the plant is urynulmntsiy 5,000 e** feraftr- 
ably 10.000 m*. in view of envisaged eventual •Npanston.) Depending on 
the cMmata, the plant con be «reefed in the open air, wfth on 
thermal Insulation and a wind and rain shelter only. 

11. CATALYST 

See description for 909-460 t/y plant, 
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12. CONVERSION OF THE PRODUCTION 

The conversions described for  the 500-600 t/y plant apply in this 
case as well. 

13. INSTALLATION AND ERECTION PERIOD 

A basic standardized plant can be manufactured, erected and 
installed In approximately 16-18 months. The start-up and running in 
period wii    iquire some further two months. 

14. TYPE OF PLANT 

See description for 500-600 t/y plant. 

'Ham 

o «yJuny War 
enactor 
V» 
f: •mH*>n**apißHß 

(Bmm fttmitcr) 
A JitCr.' ttfifr 

m.m*t f^m^tr/t, Me« • 
»SwitcJ) cenetmjtr 
»Ctbrntity 
ßtStsmgt muí fiar 
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,cjî|,.ft##f£^f ^,í^¡*(^j| '-j^t^Äit e»-|* *Hffi#^'w 
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CATALYST MANUFACTURE PLANT 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

An economic «noil size plant for the manufacture of Impregnoted 
ond/or coated catalysts ¡i described in this »uivey, using as «mmol«, the 
manufacture of catalysts for the catalytic vapour-phase air oxidation of 
cru'4« naphthalene and/or o- xylene to phthalic ond of benwne to rnaieic 
anhydride in a fixed bed catalytic process. 

Vooodium pentoxide catalysts, used in th« manufacture of sulphuric 
acid. etc.. are employed in «Ms vapour phase heterogeneous catalytic 
reaction. 

The catalyst consists in prtndple of on rnert carrier ond on active catalyst 
moss which in either impregnated when porous carriers or coated by a 
special procedure to hard solid carriers. 

The quality ond ootMty of the catalyst derive from the quality ond 
geometry of the carrier, from the composition of the <"^ive ingredients 
and from the method of preparation. The product m st have high dura- 
bility ond resistane« against mechonicol, thermal <- ,d chemical attacks to 
ensure continued operation oí th« industrial pkr i even under adverse and 
extremely rugged conditions. Another feature of the catalyst must be its 
high setaolévrty to obtain th« highest possible yield at maximum load and 
to achieve an optimoJ quality of the fcnol p.xxJuot. 

II. DESCRIPTION OP THE  PLANT 

The catalyst production plant Is subdivided Into the following section«: 
Raw materials storage 
Preparation of silica gel 
Preparation of the oath» catalyst moss 
Coating (or Impregnation) of th* active catalyst moss onto the carrier 
Drying of ehe finished eatohtrt 
CkMsittoatiofl, pocking and m 
Ott-*  -1 

packing and «tarage of th« finished 
„t-l..-. i»u..  «su! feîr íuí&£r rSkàsA 

of th« hnlshed pataiyft 

m«fH tvprlt* 
piani ¡ST CGtAfSÎ USMT.¿ HSìS »r «i»w»Sr nnmui u.»u «•*•***»- 

t. 

Th«M nom ara for th« variOwi oo«W <sueJrqe* of Afferei* «bu 
and »hopes oné the various chernîools nK,uir«d fot W» ce-mfotltfwt. <ff 
the aotiv« catalyst mass. Th« chemicois or« stared unoV (Msartad oen- 
dWons. ... ~ 

Th« row mat«rials in qimtien may be for example m following (for 
th« manufacture of a catalyst for pfctfcolte anhydride production): 

if"! 

Y 
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o)   Corri*:       Ah minium silicate In granules of various tiz«, 

b)   Chemicals: Ammonium monovartodote C.P. 
Titanium dioxide 
Tin oxide 
Oxalic odd 
Hydrochloric odd 
Potassium silicate 
Distilled water 

2. PREPARATION OF HUCA Q& 

In this section of the plant, silica gel is produced from hydrochloric 
acid, distilled water and potassium liticate. The sittoa gel is required for 
the preparation of the coating liquid. H is prepared in stainless steel con- 
tamers on a table equipped wMh four eieotric heating ptoses. Further 
either a water suction pump or a small vacuum pump is required for fil- 
tration. A stainless steel centrifuge can also be used. The filtered product 
is placed on steel plates and dried in a drying cobi net under accurately 
controlled heating. After drying, the silica g«! 4s ground to a fine powder 
and stored in tightly sealed containers. 

». sy» rm *m m 

i* 3 »11: 
disili 

kmrmncm or mi GOAim UOMO 

i'OÊÊk tÊÊtÉ^âmtm Bmtaáf kt MgüüB^s- hm ànÉbia hvrfraaStañe add and dit* 
— eJumleatt In defMMlned eMMraons önd 

# gewditiow*» UNI «htrtJoob are weighed 

OMHMB 
i atylng 
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nam 2, 
•ÄP NBA Tl^MI 

cabinet provided with 
electric heating 
plot«s on a stainless 
steel support and a 
PVC exhaust fan for 
the removal of fum«e. 
The concentrated 
coating liquid it 
stored m polypro- 
pylene conttrners. 

4 COATINO 
OFTHt 
CAMIEt 

The concentra- 
ted ¡¡quid ¡i poured 
into the preheated 
carrier granules in a 
rotating drum, lit« 
drum Is made of 
itotnfii steel, ho» a 
variable speed gear, 
a variable Inclination 
adjustment and a 
precis« temperature 
control. An exhaust 
ran eliminates fume» 
emanating from the) 
drum during the east- 
ing procos*. 

8L IMfitGNATION Of A POtOUS CAM* 

A porous comer can be impregnated 
of the coatmg liquid is différent. 

rimlMy, though the «tommy 

4 DHYIftO OF THf FINISHfO CATAIYST 

The catalyst, after coating H dried uttoW «HMM 
cabinet made of stainless tteel. Stainless stiel Hüft 
en rocks in the cVyfng oobmst 

ill 9 4)ntafJ 
used to |NNO 

7. CLASSIFICATION, PACHINO ANO STOW« 

The finished catalyst Is flrtcHy inspected and cmfttrflod by tlevmg It 
on an appropriate mesh. It Is one« «or» inspected far JmpueWes, OMtfto- 
merotes etc. and then pecked into tìohdy sooted oorrtataon mod« of f»h> 
ethylene. UsuoMy, these containers or« of 10 litres net content which«* 
suitable for 20 kg net of the finished catalyst. 

The «Mod contornen, appropriately rearted. «M «M«* «ft* te 
shipment. Usually 10 polyethylene containers each «ontelnlng tO hf of 
cotalyst are ptacod in a solid woodon box for  " 
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fIGUn } CATAlTiT PO« 
TMI MNUMCTUM Of 
PMTMAIIC ANHYDMOI, 
MCU04 IN POLVITHY- 

UNI   CON7AINIM 

»GUM 4.   aNimiNT  or 
(.• TOMS or A rMTHAUC 
 "•*••  CATA4T»T 

¡iff ,¥t"j r^ñ 
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l PHOT PLANI FOX CATALYST TESTINO 

Each charg« o* th« finish«! catalyst it tested for quality in a pilot 
plant which is practically o miniature edition of an industrial catalytic 
plant. In this pilot plant catalyst activity can b« examined as a function 
for the evaluation of newly developed catalysts and for studies and expe- 
riments in the research and development of new catalytic processes. 

A particular feature of thU pilot plont Is Its complete control and 
measurement equipment which paroHel» the* of a (orge *»!• industrial 
oiidotion unit. A process control computer, such as a pneumatic (flufdtc) 
UNALOG computer, can be included for process optimization studies. 

III. LIST OP EQUIPMENT 
PLANTUST 

1. RAW MATEHALS STORAGE 

1 wooden or steel rock ond «hob» for dry «orage of ptottk 
containers for prtrwápd chemteohj 

1 wooden platform for Morago of cawters 
1 sente, 50 kg 

wfcth   Motor,  trap,   separateti   «n- 

1 tWARATION OP SMCA 0«. 

1 loboratory »oble with on odd proof pilt» 
4 electric heaters (piate« of ¿000 W oodh) 
4 containers, stolnloss steel. 5 Htrao each 
4 gloss cylinders, graduated, 100 oc 
2 water suction pumps 
1 vacuum   pump,   complete 

tienten etc, 
4 vacuum bottles 
4 poreelorn filters 
4 Büchner funnels - 
1 Wterirta otntHfug*. »toimees stool. <SMt«MM \&k 

20 drying tray«, stouitoM »1a*t 

5 grass botties. 5 Htree, with bottom «Hk 
1 scoie, 3 kg ' 
1 drying cabinet, stowtest steel, uowploX »Uli heotot 
í temperature control system .    „ 

various accessorie* 

% m»ARAHON Of mi COAT»*O uautt 
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2 Talion bowit 
2 drying oobinots mod« oí polypropylene, with interno! el«ctric 

heating on o stainless «eel support (3 electric hooting plate« 
of 2,000 W for eaah   oobmet),  with  vwitUaMng  ion  of  PVC 
and an exhouit system for fumes 

6 polypropylene containers for the concentrated liquid 
1 temperature control system 

various accessories 

4 COATING OF THf CARME! 

2 rotating drums, of speoief design, mad« of stainless steel com- 
plete with motor, variable speed gear, variable angle of incli- 
nation, with electric or gas or LPO hea'ing, outside protection, 
fumes aspirator fan, veftmotion fan, etc. 

2 spare rotating drum» (drums only) 
8 spoeto! tools for coating, stainless steel 
2 containers, stainless stoei, 50 litres, with heating and ogMotor 
1 temperature control system 
1 smaM experimental rotating drum, 3-5 Hires 

& MVIMO OF THE RWSHB> CATALYST 

1 drying cabinet mode of stamkes steel, Internally heated, com- 
plote with 36 trays, obo mode of «tatoio» steel 

1 exhaust system for fumo* 
1 

various accessorie» 

t. CLASSIFICATION AND FAOHN0) 

IlEWMMrl mm *   iWtiáMél lÉftMlI MôeMn 

1 Sfxsle, 90 ki 
phntlc conk'Wters of 
seflâna rlevtr« 
vonout aocesaones 

to 

1 woooon or neei roex «M inevwi ver esnoge o» m wwjwi|»wv» 
VWM«^*I%*«   inwMHmñl    »-*# 

•Hï   -Ü-    ,~'    ,.*< 

' Cembtnod «wfrpufpos« pilot piar.t fa ai^ ttWtw ¡»ml ter me 

J|H     Ala ^ggdM^g^l 

,  •:    "Hill etm^UKi ollMiM»»! 

itm-^   1 »JÉellllii .SuTeWllf eaisü   ' • ; 
-.-*,,«*-^,'^4 

H-,' 

iJÄ** "... 

,    .. - ,«     u.-*«'     «A¿*  . >T?> V,'.*' 

•f s<~ *-•* .-r1 pjmu;$K^   -' 
m% 
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1 oil filter/separator 
1 purge valve 
2 regulating valves 
1 fiow-meter for air 
1 gas countef/meiöT for air 
1 air container 
2 manometers 
4 valves 
2 purge valvei 
i special valve 

1 security valve 
1 air preheater 
2 thsrmometert 

b) Diathermic oil circuit 
1 oil pump, complete with motor end starter 
l oil filter 
1 oil container 
1 manometer 
1 thermometer 
1 security valve 
6 valves 

c) Combined melting/heating »essai 

1 complete melting heotmg vessel oí »pociol design 
1 filling devico 
1 purge valve 
2 cleaning flanges 
î discharge valve 
1 security valve 
1 thermometor 
1 manometitr 
1 inside tube 
1 outer she. I for diothennic oil 
1 manometer 
1 thermometer 
1 security volve 
3 hooting coHs 
6 valves 
3 electric hooting resiliences 

1 carburettor of special datif» 
1 injector of special design 
1 hooted flow-motor for naph*ha!one 

o| 
1 otidotior; roocSor of special design 
1 molten sah» circulator, complete with motor 
t set of electric heating resistances (or IPO or fes MOtJflf) 
2 special «otvos 
Î container for sorts 

f) C«iéeu:=!teî syHW 

1 fttvrtobw condensation tpltn 
1 subflmotion efiom w 

1 Teflon 
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1 gas cour*ter/meter 
1 exhaus* column 
4 spoetai valves 
1 additional switch-condense,- 
1 water wash system 

g) Conto«! equipment 

1 conttot board, panel 
2 automatic temperature tegulators 
1 temperature indicator and recorder, 12 coèours 

various tetecommands, switches, control lights, alarm 
clock etc. 

h) Dosage pump for liquid fetdstocits 
1 dosage pump, complete with motor and starter 
1 «tor 
1 flow-meter 
2 special vatves 
1 electronic pumo soeed regulator 
1 container for liquid feedstock 

i) Stnol structures, piping and tubing 
1  steel frame support for melting vessel and reactor 
t  complete tystem of heated connexion piping for product eine 
1  complete system of piping for ak circuit, partially heated 
1 complete swtem of piping for diathermic oil circuit 
2 hooted flcw-meter« for product lines 

Ì) .'«juration 
complete ¡nsukition of the plant 

k) Badric cannerions 
oH eJ«e*rtc connexions for the plant s motors, resistances etc. 
oM electric wiring for 12 tnermocouples, tdecormriands etc. 
control board 

Q Auxiliaries 
Catalyst charge for the reactor 
tuteaste salts for the motten salts cooling system 
Diathermic oil for the oil circuit 

m) MiscoHonooHS 

apparatus to make distilled water 
laboratory equipmant 
ftm proteotta.i equipment 
protective clothing, goggles, face masks, glove* etc, for ope- 
rating personnel 
smpll workshop 
MMxil electric shop 
«maid Üt 

IV. YEARLY PRODUCTION CAPACITY 

U* plant te «pöble of producing¡up to«© M «* *"*£•<• «"5*»* •••'> 

•v» 
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V. SPACE REQUIREMENTS 

For the production of the catalyst an area of approximately 150 to 
200 square meters is required. The layout of this production plant is shown 
in figure 5. 

fc^te 

L-4—'        ttoo 

i lu* MttriêJt stony (chem**Js¡ S fVot plaM'fortesting 
•¿r^mtméUt¡nn*-¡t{iu^ndsj 9 Pnparaban </sec* pa/ 
) /Meting chtn forotrr,e- costing tOStortqe of Barrir 

41 ft)*» ->/w/î *>* J* t/stvrtyeoffína/KtffWoUr/ 
f ; Dry*) aimtl, po^^ytsne 12 cmce wd •*or*taj, M&ùy 

fIGUKE 5. LAYOUT OP A MIOOUCTtON ItAMT '*»• CATALYSTS 

VI. COST OF 
OPERATION 

The plant needs 
cm installed elecerte 
enemy o* 20 kW. This 
ks «uRident to produce 
200 kg erf finished 
catalyst In 24 hour». 

The manpower 
required are 2 spe- 
otohied workers per 
each shift of 8 hours. 
A total of 8 »peoia- 
lized workers will be 
required, considering 
leaves, illness, etc. 

For (he running 
of the pton* at pJtot 
scale for catalyst 
'«•eng. another arew 
of 4 woreem «s ¿«qui- 
red (3X8 n  shat+1 

Where it ap- 
pear« to be econo- 
mical to use LPO or 
gas instead of eiec- 
trtdty, the installed 
electrical energy can 
b« reduced to tOkW. 

VII. CAPITAL INVESTMENT 

The cost of the plant will vary from I 45,003 to # 50,000 according 
to the instrumentation enojen and «he ¡«etolMton of a pro©** computer. 

Installation costs or* 4 20,000 to $ 25,000. Therefor«. *• total capital 
investment for an operoimg plont ci a dolly P****• K°2£?dty * aö° "9 

of finished catalyst will be in the range of I 65,000 to * 75.0TJ0. 

CATALYST SPECIFICATIONS (The loHik-Cotarfsfl 

Prowded that the specified feedstock working conditions ere uted, 
the efficiency of the polyvalent catalyst will remain constant tot at lee* 
five '/oars. 
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Temperatur« oí the gases at the  errtranoe  to »he reactor:  135° to 
155°C. 

Reaction temperature, depending on the raw materials used: 

naphthalene "ra^C min. 460-530°C 
o-xylene 97e/« min. 460-49O°C 
nophthalene/o-xylene mixture 20/80 460-495°C 
nophthaiene/o-xylene mixture 30/70 460-500°C 
naphthalene/o-xylene mixture 40/60 460-5O5°C 
naphthalene/o-xykne mixture 50/50 460-510°C 
naphthalene/o-xylene mixture 60/40 460--515°C 
nophmalene/o-xyiene mixture 70/X 460-520°C 
naphtholeno/o-xylene mixture 80/20 460-525°C 

Yield of technical grade phtholic arthydrid« <129.5°C min.) depending 
on t-e raw materials used: 

used 

napMhoWw *,p. 78.5°C min. 
o-xylene 97% min. 
naphthalenei/o-xylone mixture 80/20 
naphthoiene/o-xylene mixture 70/30 
naphthalene/o-xylene mixture 60/40 
nophthalene/o-xylene mixture 50/50 
naphtholerte/o-xylene mixture 40/60 
naphthalene/o-xylene mixture 30/70 
ncphthalene/o-xylene mixture 20/80 

Air/raw material   ratio  by  weight,   according 

96    % 
94 % 
95.75% 
95.50% 
95.25% 
95 % 
94.75% 
94.50% 
94.25% 

to the raw  materials 

naphthalene tjp. 78.5°C 
o-xylene 97°/» min. 
rtaphthalene/o-xyJene mixture 60/20 
naphthalone/o-xyttne mixture 70/30 
naphthalene/o-xylene mixture 6O/40 
nophthalene/o-xylene mixture 50/50 
naphthaleno/o-xylene mixture 40/60 
naphtholene/o-xylene mixture 30/70 
naphthalene/o-xylene mixtura 20/80 

Conto«* time 0.15—0.18 m/W 
Cotohx* height in the contact lubes: 

Zone A 450*530 m« 
lene B 400-500 mm 

PotenttaRty (load) of the oatoryxt: 

ffVT" „,.,,I,„M.im-1, j«»3or>"330 a^t 
Irtrei ef caah/tt * 

Spedile weight of the catem/st: 1.85-1.95 

air 
air 
air 
air 
air 
air 
a<ir 
air 
ak 

19-22/1 
17-19/1 
18.75-21.50/1 
18.50-21/1 
18.25-20.50/1 
18-20/1 
17.75-19.50/1 
17.50-19/1 
17.25-18.50/1 

kg 
kg 
kg 
kg 
kg 
kg 

kg 
kg 

SMCtMCATIOfi OF A CONVENTIONAL COMMERCIAL 
PHTHALIC ANHYDRIDE CATALYST 
(UNHID STATIS Of> AMER! CA) 

CONVfNTlONAl PfLLETIZED OXIDATION CATALYST 
PHYSICAL fOKK 
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CH i Ml CAL   COMPOSITION 

Vanadio 10% 
Silica 65% 
Potassium sulphate     23% 

ACTIVITY 

Catalyst pellets ground to 10 and to 20 mesh and octivited for two 
hours at 800°F. placed in a test unit were run under the following condi- 
tions for the conversion of naphthalene to phthalic anhydrioe: 

Jacket temperature 
Primory air 
Secondary oir 
Space velocity 
Air naphthalene ratio 
Volume of cata'/st 
Catalyst space in reactor 
Naphthalene used 

RESULTS 

Yield phthalic anhydride 
Carbon balance 
Hot spot temperature 

POTtNTIAL APPLICATION! 

OXIDATION OF: 

Naphthalene 
Benzen« 
Micro-crystalline wax« 
Aliphatic side chains 

720°F 
120 cc.lm\mmum 
550 gc/minimum 

1,400 V/V/hr 
36 : 1/weight ratio 
33 cc. (poured volume) 
2X10 om 
Baker's C.P. 

91   % 
95.2% 

851-966°F 

Furfural and related compounds 
Ortho-x/len« 
Qui notine 
Toluene 

PACKAGING 

250 pounds per fibre drum - smarter lots on request. 

SPECIFICATION OF A CONVENTIONAL COMMERCIAL 

PHTHALIC ANHYDRIDE CATALYST 
FOR FLUID TECHNIQUE 

CONVENTIONAL POWD*tID OXIDATION C ATAIYST 
(For fluid technique) 

PHYSICAL   PO RM 

On 
On 
On 
Through 

80 mesh 
TOO mesh 
200 mesh 
200 mesh 

CHIMI CAL   COMPOSITION 

Vanadio 10% 
Silica 55% 
Potassium sulphate     33% 

8.0% maximum 
15.0% maxlmu* 
55.0% «rtHifftuin 
45.0% minfmtwn 
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ACTIVITY 

Catalyst poHets ground to 10 and to 20 mosh ond activated for 2 
hours at 800^ placed wi a test un't were run tender *he following vendi- 
tioni for the conversion of naphthalene to phthalic anhydride: 

Jacket temperature 
Primary air 
Secondary air 
Space velocity 
Air/naphthalene ratio 
Volume of catalyst 
Catalyst »pace in reactor 
NapNthalene used 

RESULTS 

Yield phthalic anhydride 
Carbon balance 
Hot spot temperature 

POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS 

OXIDATION OF: 

Naphthalene 
Benzene 
Micro-crystalline waxes 
Aliphatic tide chaira 

720°F 
120 oc. minimum 
550 oc./minimum 

1,400 V/V/hr 
36 : 1/weight ratio 
33 oc. (poured volume) 
2X10 cm 
Baker s C.P. 

95.1% based on rtaph. feed 
95.20/0 

851-866°F 

Furfural and related compounds 
OrhSo-xylene 
Qui noli ne 
Toluene 

PACKAOINO 

300 pounds per fibre drum - smaller lots on request. 

Vili. CONCLUSIONS 

Catar- «t production in a developing country already using catalytic 
freute«» .. quite feasible and can be realiied al e «•tottvofy small capital 
tmwetment. This wouW enable «he ©ountry to beeome Independent of 
foreign oatotyst supplii. Owing to «trftef, potMcol motiva« or for other 
iwwonw, '"»eioii supply or ootoryei mtgnt M troerrupteo af stoppes, load- 
ing W serious «conomkr lesees, partícula*» wñen «feo p*oduot obtained 
by the catalytic prosees ts partly exported. 

Furtnèfmon», : deeeioping country can economi»« expenditure* in 
•tawjl cMMMMMfi by cepifMlncj the Import of oatarytts roajuwea by establi- 
shing the teca' manufacture of such catalysts 

TMt,4»diMkMi of a pilot plant In the cotoh/si production plant helps 
In the ao«elQt,mont of proprietary prooeeiei adapted to looal requirements 
of production end «tnv materia h. Thus new technctagiw con be developed 
and the tershnleot »tandord of the devebping oountry, oyadually improved. 

An exomple of such a development of now technology based on 
vertäu« «aw materials is ittusttoted In figure 6, wè«fa «he possrbMties 
offenNl bf a muiMpuipote pilot étant to «ME« pnthollc anhydride and 
metete «override from various feedetocb ore supf satoj, 

r'j 
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Combined  multipurpose gas-phase  catalytic   oxidation    pite*    pkint 
using fixed bed polyvalent catalyst. 

Naphthalene 79°C 
Nophthalene 
(low grade) 

o-Xylene 97% 
o-X,iene 95% 
o-Xylene 80% 

Xylen* < 
mixtures 

Anthracene 
Phenanthrene 

PHTHAUC ANHYDWM 
MALEtC ANHVDMDf 

C»cloh.«on«     Benito,     m-Xylene     2-Buten.     Butadiene    •«*»••«• 

fiGU« * 

APPENDIX 

The term catalyst, as It Is used In this w«ey refeu te th««*«^ 
definition of a substance which change» the roti of a «^«"J•*•" 
On a commercial basis, catalysts only roresy com« of a sir*»* ^v*+wmeiii 
Promoters, activators and co-oatolytlc agents mo* fee IrAoducexl brrto the 
catalyst system during p.eparation to enhance the P^""0"««0* XY* 
major catalytic constituents. This basic catalyst fomuiteMon may »*">£» 
Hlstributsd or dispersed on. ox In some cases f^'^^'° <**3 
currier. The catalyst carrier serves as a support for »V£*'»«•*^"° 
con vary widely HI its own intrinsic activity for rf»e spedite reaction being 

CatayDlspite the relative inertness and normal be* of catoivtìc octMty 
on the port of some carriers, particularly those wl* low *»**»J»V*' 
significant differences in product yield, selectivity, and product a**•»0" 
have boon achieved by changingi the¡baste^type of wrrieiJ•*»?***.*"* 
given system. A catalyst corrier shouM provide the foUow4ng properties to 

a cata yrt «^^JJ^ framework for dapoeKion of the catalyst, ofton raeuhing 

in a greater total surface. 
2. Optimum catalyst costs (as In the ease of «pensive catalyst mate- 

rials such as noWe metals). ^^.i», 
3. An increase in resistance to sintering on the port w «*• ertoci 
4. An improved thermal eonductivKy to and from *» catalyst wrface 

and in the catalyst bed. 
5. An increased resistance to poisoning. 
6. A reduction in pressure drop I« the readier. «,«..»-«,. 
7. An improvement in mechanical strength of *• »*»*•*». ••"9 

in lower obrosion losses and fedueed poseftttty of pfetoajnf * 
catalyst tubes. 
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The) industry offer» a wide variety of materials, shapes, sizes, porosi- 
ties, and structures to the catalyst charmi*. Low surface area materials are 
available) in fused alumina, silicon carbide, zirconio, zircon, stHoa, and 
fused nruillite. Intermediate surface area materials are supplied in alumina. 

Micro-irtaavpere oataJyst 

nanu f. mciKMtAeswroMMis CATALYST STMUCTUM 

' >• ' •' * •'» ' 

kterpttkie mdml TemperJÎv)« 

S¡n^le pellet 

Mt»r-ihtr*pmMs**à*>tt 
i. «oiewATic or MTSSMRTICU ««ADISMTS IN A nxse 

IHTSAPHAM SHAWUTS m* A CATALYST MLUT 
MO  AM»  IMTS*> 

LOW SURFACE 
AltEA CARftlRBS 

*VS>SJ^SMP  •WJ^'WW ?JiT%»W#swwPf ' 

Muttite 
TEfV^BsflsWl •»girSWBWW^S/'Jp 
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PORE DIAMETER MANGE 

2-70 microns 

AVAILABLE SHAPES 

Spheres, pellets, grooved pellets, ónga, grooved ring« 

LOW   SURFACE  AMA   CATALYST   CARMIM 
Typical chamlcal analyste* 

TABIC I 

»i,o, flO, »•.o. TIO, 
I 

AIO N«,0 K.O 
IrO, 

+ 
WO, 

ve 

Aluminu m  oxide 

90.40 846 #.0.2' 0.28 0.04 0.07 0.13 0.09 0.05 — 

86 96 11.65 0.30 0.42 0.05 0.11 0.32 0.17 0.02 — 

76.60 16.80 1.20 2.5 0.80 0.40 0.40 1.00 — — 

92.67 603 0.22 0.22 0.11 0.1« 0.43 0.11 — — 

86.94 11.65 0.30 0.42 0.0S « 0.11 0.32 0.17 0.02 — 

99.3 0.4 0.10 - 0.10 - 0.10 - — — 

9S 9 3.5 Tr. Tr. Tr Tr. 0.20 0.40 

* All elements reported as metal oxide». Actual praaance of the »atal« In the) form of 
complex silicates and / or alumínate». 

TABU II 

LOW   SURPAl • ARIA   CATALYST   CARRIIRS 
Typical   chamleal   analy»!»* 

AI.O, »to, N.O. TM», CO      I      HfO N..O 
!«rO. 

• 
HfO. 

•IC 

Silicon carbide 

28.48    j     0.34    |   Tract 473 0.24 0.0« 0. 23     "/-j   «5 S 

Silica 

"Tí      j    96.0      |     02« 

0.8 96» 0.10 

0.2« 0.04 0.11 0.1« 

0.10   I oso 

0.C I 
»,'.1.*% 

Zirconium silicata 

2.97 32.33 0.17 0.20 0.1« 0.21 0.W f 0.1» Ti»-»»j 

Mulllte 

70.02 2890 0 29    j     0.3«    |     OH    I     0-15    j 0.10 | 00» |     -    \     - 

Zirconi* 

38    |     1.57    |     0.1«    |     0.25    |     3.80   j j-   |    -   I »• «*T   - 

* All elements reported a« matti oxldai. Actual praaanca «f tìm mátala I» the fera» erf 
complex ailicatai and / or aluminatei. 
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TABLE III 
LOW   SURFACE ARIA CATALYST   CARRIEi.S 

Phyilcal propart I** 

Aspartat 

% 

Water 
»»••trptiom, 

% 

••Ik 
• amity, 

«/ec 

Appßrtnt 

irarltr 
«•n«lty. 
Iba/ft* 

Attrition 

%   1  hr 
(microm), 
%   vol um« 

turf 

tn'/f 

Aluminum oxld« 

38-47 17-24 '.9-2.1 3 5-3 7 S8-78 15 max. 90% 
2 -40 •    1 

43-52 21-30 1.7-1.» 35-3.7 55   -73 15 max. »0% 
3 -6C 

39-45 18-24 Î.O-2.3 3.5-3.7 75-80 10 max. 90% 
3-30 

42-48 20-2* 1.7-1.» 3.5-3.7 64-71 15 max. 90% 
3-60 

3»-44 14-22 1.7-1.» 3.5-3.7 72-78 10 max. 90% 
3-30 

34-42 15-20 2.0-2 2 3.4-3 6 63-83 10 max. »0% 
2-30 

- 1 

40-4» 19-24 1.8-2.0 3.2-3 4 71-75 15 max. 9c;4 
2-40 

3S-40 15-1» 2.1-2.3 3.4 -3 7 72 -80 12 max. 85,', 
2 -40 < * 

40-4S 19-23 1.9-2.1 3.4-J 6 69-74 15 max. »0% 
2-60 < 1 

3« -44 15-21 2.0-2.4 3.5-3.8 77-84 10 max. 85% 
2-40 < 1 

12-40 12-18 1.9-2.1 3.3 — 3.5 71-83 15 max. 80% 
2-30 < 1 

If-M 12-U 2.0-2.2 3 3-3.5 78-84 5 max. 80% 
2-30 

< 1 

«-14 1- 5 3.0-3.2 3.5-3.7 110-120 1 max. »S% 
1-3 <- 1 

4«-54 25-31 2.0-2.4 3.5-3.8 58-65 15 max. 95% 
4-70 < 1 

41-54 25-31 1.7-2.0 3.5-3.8 58-45 15 max. 95% 
4-70 <1 

40-44 14-26 2.2-2.4 3.»-4.0 85-89 12 max. 95% 
1-20 < 1 

30-34 18-t4 2 6-2.8 3.»-4.0 »7-102 5 max. 1-10 <1 

MACftOPOItE CATALYST CARRIERS 
LOW SURFACE AREA 

V.ATÄALS 
fumi utißm okuwbwi 
anteen 
Zireon 
Nullit« 
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TAtUE ÍV 

LOW SU MA Ci AREA CATALYST CARRIIRS 
Physic«! propartie» 

Apparent 
poreaity, 

% 

Water 
seaerption. 

••Ik Apparent 
•pacific 

•«.calai 
4«mltT. 
la»/*' 

Attrltlaa 
la», 
%1»r. 

Para eia. 
rani« 

(alterane), 
% »alala 

•art. 
•rea. 
»Vf 

Silicon carbide 

39-43 22 -IS 1.4-1.8 1 ì-Ì.O 40-44 10 mix. 95% 
10-40 <1 

42-48 26    30 1.5-1.8 2 1     3.0 54-62 10 mix. 10-40 <1 

Silica 

35-39 22-24 1.3-1.5 2.3-2 4 59-43 S max. 1-5 <1 

32-38 19-25 1.5-1.7 2.3-2.4 55-59 4 max. »0% 
1-5 <1 

«-52 44-48 1.0-1.2 2.1-2.3 42—.4 - — <1 

Zirconium   i 1 lie ate 

Ì-» 1-3 Ï.8-4.0 4.1-4.3 141 -147 2 max. 2-10 <1 

24-32 7-12 3.0-3.4 4.4-4.4 112-121 5 max. - <1 

Mullit« 

34-40 14-22 1.9-Î.1 3.1-3.3 47-73 S max. - <1 

34-40 14-22 1.9-2.1 3.1-3.3 44-» S max. - <1 
Zirconi! 

42-47 12-14 3.0-3.3| 5.5-5.» 1103-110 I 22 max. — 1    ••' 

TAME V 

LOW   SUnPACI  ARIA  „MACROPX>RT"    CATALYST   CARMI** 
typical   ehamical   aimlytlf* 

AI.O. MO, *•,<», TK», CaO 

V   " 

»**0 JHe,© X.O *£; MC 

Aluminum oxide 

84.7 13.4 0.20 0.30 0.02 0.04 0.40 0.70 - - 
83.0 14.0 0.40 0.10 0.54) 0,50 0.40 0 70 - - 
85.5 12.4 0.20 0.10 0.40 0.40 0.30 0.J0 — — 

Silicon  carbide 

2.4        1         4.5 0.20 0.10 | 0 10   | 0 10 j 0 10 | 0.20 - i ft« 
Zirconium silicate 

4.0        |       W.9 0.3 0.5 | 0.1     |     -   | 0.2    | 0.0 |     53.4 - 
Mulllte 

49.91 28.38 0.21 0.17 | 0.59 | 0.39 | 0.14 ¡ 0.21 r~- 
* All elementa reported as maul oxidea. Aerial pre» »nee of the metals I* **• form «f «•**• 

plan silica?« and / or aluminitas. 
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PORE DIAMETER RANGE 

20-1,500 microns 

AVAILABLE SHAPES 

Spheres, pellets, rings, aggregate 

TABI E VI 

LOW   SUMA«"«   AMA    CATALYST 
Phytic«! proportltf 

CARRI MS 

AffipsWnt Wittr 

% 

»•»Ik 
«•••Mr, 

t/« 

Apparent 
•Baciti« 
irm»lty 

! 
Packln! I AttrMvn 
«mtHty, 1     IM«, 
ÍUItf          % ihr 

»ora aia. 

(miera**). 
7b     WMIIWI# 

lari. 

*mVf 

Aluminum o*ld« 

SJ-M JI-39 1.5-1.7 3.3 -3.4 S3-19 4 mix. 95% 
100-1.-.00 <1 

55-41 IT-41 1.4-1.4 3.3-3.4 50-5Í 8 max. 95% 
100-1.500 O 

55-41 37-43 1 4-14 3.3-3* 44-48 10 max. 100% 
100-1.500 <1 

43-47 20-24 1.8-2.U 3.5—3.« 43-47 15 max. 100% 
20-180 <1 

M-42 15-21 2.0-2.4 :.4-3.1 44-74 10 max. 100% 
20-180 <1 

Silicon car bid« 

41-4« 24-JO 1.4-1.8 3.0-3.1 53-57 15 max. 100% 
3-100 

<1 

Zirconi««! tilica*« 

44-4§ |     19-23 | 2.0-2.ïj 3.9-4.1 »3-47 !i max. I 
i <1 

MMIIK* 

41-4$ 23-27 1.9-2.1 3.1-3.3 SS-59 4 max. — <1 

41-45 23-27 1.4-1.9 3.&-3.1 SS-59 4 max. - <1 

INTERMEDÍATE SURFACE 

AMA CARRIERS 

Sinter«*! öJwn»i,M> (bonòed) 

A VAIL AILE SHAPES 

Sphere», pettate, rings 

mmmtÊÊmmmÊttam 
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TAfiLt VII 
INTERMINATI  SURFACE ARIA   CATALYST  CARRIERS 

Phyitcal  propartiai 

Appararti W.t.r 
abtarpt-vjn. 

•«lk 

fi ce 

A.parant 

ira.It» lb. ft' 

Attrici«« 
lo.., 

'..   1    Sr 

I*»ra «la. 

(micrpna), 
% 

Surf. 

Aluminum Oxidff 

62-6* 53    57 1 1 -1.3 3 1     3 3 <2-46 - 10    20 
62    6* 52     56 11     13 3 2    3 4 40-44 _ - 10-20 
62-66 54 - S8 11-13 3 1     3 3 40    44 - - 35    45 
62    66 55    59 11-13 3 113 37    44 - _. 35    45 

TAB LI Vili 

INTIRMIDIATE   SURFACE  ARIA   CATALYST   CARRIERS 
Typical cham.cal analytli« 

AI.O, SiO, F«,0, TÍO, CaO MtO N«,0 K.O 
ZrO, 

4- 
HfO, 

SIC 

Aluminum oxid* 

83.0 15.3 0.44 0.50 0.09 0.07 0.34 0.16 - - 

ni., .ni,.,.. ,-J7        .     •   "'""••' "*,a"•'»«uiiprtunetoi trta maul» In tha form of com- piax silicatai and / or  ilumínate«. 

CRYSTALLINE  MATERIALS 

Crystalline materials are produced ¡n high terrtperature electric fur- 
naces and  further piocessed  to meet   demand*   of   industry   for   purity 
density, shape and size. These high temperature crystalline materials are 
available in granular and powdered form. 

REGULAR FUSED ALUMINA: AIA 

HOW PRODUCED 

Regular fused alumina is a dark brown grain, produced by fusina a 
mixture of calcined bauxite, coke, and iron firings in the Higgins electric 
ore furnace at a temperature above 3,630°F (2,00O°C). During the proress 
purification and crystallization of the groin takes place 

PROPERTIES 
"•YPICAL CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 

AI2G, 
S.O.' 
FejOj 
TiOj 
ZrO» 
CaC 
MnO 
MgO 

94.470/0 
1.70 
0.20 
3.10 
0.15 
0.08 
0.10 
0.20 

(by diff.) 
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CHARACTERISTICS 

Crystal form 
Max. usable temperature 
Chemical nature 
Reaction w>th acids 

Reaction with alkalies 

Oxidation-reduction effects 
True specific gravity 
Packing densÄy 

Hardnesi (Knoop) 
(Mohs) 

Electrical resistivity 

Alpha alumina 
About 3,450 F (1,900'C) 
Amphoteric 
Subject to mild attack by aqua 
regia and or hvd ofluoric acid 
Very slight with strong hot 
solutions only 
None 
395 
110-128 lbs. cu. ft. depending 
on grain size and shape 
2.000 
9.0 
10« at H0"F  (30°C) 
105 at 1,650°F (900°C) 

GRAIN SHAPES 

Two shapes ore available, strong and intermediate. These grain 
shapes are determined by the degree of crushing and milking. 

Strong shape - a strong, bfodcy-shaped gram. 
Intermediate shape — a wedge-shaped grain intermediate between 

a stronger blocky shape and a weaker sKvery shape. 

GRAIN SIZES 

Crude 
Grit sizes 

Lumps I-V2" and finer. 
In either strong or intermediate shape. 

Coarse to fine 

20 TO 120 
24 46 60 

10 54 150 
t2 30 60 90 

14 180 
16 36 100 220 

WHITI PUIID ALUHINAt AI.O, 

TWt are many application* that demand High purity white grain. 
White in colour, it is somewhat mor» refractory than regular fused 

alumina. 

Howrtooucio 
This vèto grain is rii«rtunÉi kmrná fcawt Boyar ptooes* olumtna. 

Although eonslctoabty pum, Ms phf*od propertiw are comparable to 
royulor grain. 

AM il  ïïîTÏTi"{  'TrtlT ' 
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PROPERTIES 

TYPICAL CHEMICAL    ANALYSIS 

Al20j - 99.2870 (by diff.) 
SiO, -    0.05 
Fe20j -    0.15 
T'Oj -    0.02 
Na20 -    0.50 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Crystal form 
Maximum usable temperature 
Chemical nature 
Reactio'    with acids 
Reaction with alkalies 
Cnidation reduction effects 
True specific gravity 
Packing density 

Hardness (Knoop) 
(Mohs) 

Electrical resistivity 

GRAIN SHAPE 

A wedge-shaped grain 
shape ond a weak shaoe. 

Alpha alumina 
3,630°F   (2.000"C) 
Amphoteric 
Less attack than regular grain 
Very slight with strong hot solutions 
None 
3.97 
Appro*. 107-119 lbs. cu. ft, 
depending on gtiin siie 
2,000 
9.0 
10« at 8QT (30°C ) 
10s at 1,650°F (900°C) 

intermediate   between   a   strong  or biooky 

ORAIN SIZES 

Crude Lumps I-V2" and finor. 
Grit sizes 

Coarse to tine 

6 16 70 120 
8 20 46 80 150 

10 24 54 
12 30 60 90 180 

14 36 100 220 

FUSED MULUTE: 3AM), 2SK», 

PROPERTIES 

Refractory products using mulik> groin have good high temperature 
strength and thermal shock resistance. The following took» presents a 
typical chemical analysis and other technical data. 

HOW PRODUCED 

MuHite grain is on aluminium silicate (3 AljOj^SlQi) *u*»d In an 
electric furnace to ¡TOUT« complete reaction oí the ro» materiate. An emees 
ot alurrona is used in the fusion, causing the resultant composition to be 
on the high alumina side of theorstkaiJ muMM» (I. e. - 72% Aà&ù, Pet»- 
graphic examination  reveals about 2 per cent free alumina otti 1 |M* 
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cent glass. These factors enable mu'lite ^rain to remain in the crystalline 
form (j e. - no liquids are formed) up to the eutectic melting point 
3,340°F (1,840"C) betwsen mullite and alumino. 

TYPICAL CHIMI CAL   ANALYSIS 

ih ?* - 75.1f//0 (by diff.) 
s.< 

¿i 
- 24.35 

Fe- -   Û. 12 
Tit >2 -    0.03 
Na2Ö -   0.35 
C -   0.05 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Crystal form Orthorhombic (excess alumina - 
as corundum) 

Melting point Congru<?ntly at 3,340' F (1,840 C) 
Chemical nature Slightly acid 
Reaction with adds Insoluble in most acids 
Alkalies and general Attacked by molten alkalies 

and many basic slags 
Maximum usable temperature 3,340°F (1.840°C> 
True specific gravity 3.23 
Packing density 85 to 103 lbs./ft.3 depending 

on grain size 
Hardness (Knoop) 820 

(MoHs) 7 

present 

PRESSURE  DROP 

A study has been completed on pressure drop dota for air flowing 
through pocked beds of catalyst carriers. In this study ail products tested 
were in dense pocked beds 4* in diameter and 2' length. All matériels 
wer« loose filled ond the outer columns were pounded with a hammer 
until no more settling was observed. Additional moke-up was added to 
too off the bed and the pounding repeated. Thus, all materials were tes- 
ted at maximum packing density and minimum bed voidage for the im- 
posed pontic)« to tube geometry. 

Following is a tabulation on pressure drop data for spheres, pellets, 
rings, c/rooved rings and aggregate. 

TESTS 

Porosity 
HfO absorption 
Specific gravity 
Bulk density 
P__R_if__i 4___n__hf 

Attrition lau 
S epura te section for fluid 
VsflHMh    #4ulÉ^H^íS^s^S# 

Svfoce area 
Pressure, drop 

ASTM C20-4O (except boiling 
time changed to 30 minutes) 

UHiM ¡¡májn^mim/ga tflUk&dlh. 
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CATALYST  CARRIERS   PRESSURE   DROP 
P L (inchei of HOH per foot of packed death) 

TA6LE   ¡X 

  tee      n*     m 
Sat mm   vvlocitr (Air) 

4M           <•*          tM 
Ik-Hr-ft 

it» 14* •M t •*• 

1 e 0 31 0 84 1 6 2 4 3 5 4.7 6 1 7 4 9 2 11.0 

tu 0 17 0 46 0 88 1 4 2 0 

1   3 

0  99 

0 90 

2 8 3 6 4 4 5 5 47 

1  4 0 097 

0 075 

0 27 

0 22 

0 19 

0 54 0 84 1  7 2 2 

1 9 

2 7 3 4 4 1 

S  16 0 4 3 

0 38 

* ',8 1   4 2 3 2 9 3 5 

3 8 0 059 0 61 13 1.7 

1.1 

2.1 2 6 3.1 

1 !2 0 042 0 13 0 25 0 40 0 i9 0 62 1.4 18 2.1 

1 0.011 0 036 0C75 0.13 0.19 0 27 0 35 0.44 0 55 0.«« 

Pellet* 

1/8 • 1/8 0 39 1 0 19 2.9 4.2 S 6 7.4 9.1 11.0 140 

3  16    316 0 21 0.59 113 1 79 

1.3 

24 3 4 4.5 5 5 6.» 8 3 

14 - 1Í4 0 15 0 46 0 82 1  9 2 6 

1.7 

3.4 4.2 5.2 6 5 

3/8 • 3f8 0 088 0 26 0 51 0.81 12 2.2 2.7 3.4 4.1 

Grooved  pellets 

5 32 • 5 32 0 19 0 53 0.99 1.6 2.3 3 1 4.0 5.0 62 7.6 

732 • 7/32 0 12 0 33 063 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.6 3.2 4.0 4.8 
Rlnjs 

1/8 . 5/16» 5/16 0 089 û 26 0.49 0.78 1.?. 16 2.1 2.7 3.4 4.2 
3/16 • 3/8- 7/16 0 052 0 16 0.31 0.51 0.78 1.1 1.5 1.9 24 3.0 
1/4^1/2.1/2 0 040 0 12 0.24 0.39 0.59 0.84 1.1 1.4 1.8 2.2 
Grooved ring« 

1/8« 5/16 v 5/16     | 0.069 0.16 0.32   j 0.52 0.7g  I 1.1 1.4 1.8 •'I 2.8 
Agfrefite 

3-5 Mesh        | 0.10 0 28 0.51   | 0 83 12    | ,.,     | 2 3 2.7 »I 4.1 

^¡rf^,-i„   ,k      7"    "T:     "    •»""um   pocking  density and minimum   bed 
voidoge lor th* imposed  particle to  tubt   joometry. 

Gas temperature 77°F Bed diometer 4.03" 
Gas pressure 14.7psia Bed heigh* 2' 
Procedure for determi notion 
of opporent porosity, water 
absorption, apparent specific 
gravity ond solid bulk density 

METHOD 

ASTM C20 - 46 except boiling time 1/2 hour 

•QU I FM INT 

1. Rectangular stainless steel wire rr j*h bosket (2'/í'*X2Ví*X1'' 
deep with wire handle) far hotdHij   sampl«. 

2. Balance weighing to neoreit 0.1 Qixun. 
3. Deep porcekrin dish. 
4. Damp cloth. 
5. Small atumlnium or plastic container. 
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TMT   PROCfDUM 

1. Weigh dry wire mesh bosket m air to nearest 0.1 gram 
2. Pbceobou, 80-100 grams of dry earners ¡„ basU and  reweigh 

«. urg.r. man ill    or derwe materiali, sample weight 2^0 grams 

3-  .MÍ^D'• # 2   Th'S  1S ^ -^« of earners i„ air   Ca„ 

4.   Fill porcelain dish with water and heat to boi!,rq 

fcTÄt Är,,n,nB -"-• » *• toi""9 —- 
Not«:  K«epe»rrl»ncov«r»dwlth wïter a» a'l ti~->t ,).,.-• -i    •        r- 
r«t on bottom of porcel.l,, d,5h. * bo"m«- °° not ,et basket 

6'   anTr^n ^Íi"  ^  ^   ^^    ^S   Uflder  Co!d   "°»<>'   faucet and  nn  ,n cold water until   mass   has cooled to room tempera- 

7. Rem»« wire mesh bosket containing carriers from cold water 
8 W.1„h^î r,"?.m0M sufP«naed in water at room temperature 
o   C~!L       ^ alumin'um or plastic container in air. 

orbando6 ^ ^^ ^^   "   WOtef  °nd Wrmg  °Ut   ^«roughly 

10 Transfer sample from basket to damp cloth towel and blot lightly 
to remove all drops of surface water 

11 Transfer sample to weighed  aluminium or plastic container and 
weigh antire mass in ok. 

12. Subtract weight # 8 from weight #   11 to get weight of satura- 
ted carriers. Call this weight "W". 

13. Weigh wire mesh basket submerged in water 
14. Subtract weight # 13 from weight   # 7 to get suspended weight 

of earners. Call this weight *S". 

CALCULATIONS 

Exterior volume V 

This volume V, in cubic cm. of the carriers is obtained by subtract 
mg the suspended weight from saturated weight. 

V-W-S 

Amwnt porc»*, T' 

The apparent porosity expresses as a percentage the relationship of 
^volume of the open pores of the carriers to its exterior volume ond is 
OMoutertod a« »Mows: 

P-—2-X100 

The 
the welaht o# 
at foNow*: 

7PnJfmm m ** f*C*"*»9* th* «totiortship of 
«mimi to the wejgftt of ary carriers. Calculated 

A** <I<WBíéIí»«W ^Ç ifiy 

¡Hi UtÈÊÊÈÉÊÉUti^^â 
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Apparent specific gravity "T" 

The  apparent  specific  gravity  is  tha»  portion  which   is  impervious to 
boiling water. Calculated as follows: 

D 
J. 

D-S 

Bulk density "B" 

The bulk density in grans per cubic cm. is the quotient of its dry 
weight divided by its exterior volume including pores. It is calculated as 
follows 

v 

PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINATION OF PACKING DENSITY 
(VOLUMETRIC BULK DENSITY) 

A.  tQUIPMINT 

1 Metal cone 
(a) 90° angle at vertex 
(b) 12-3/4" diameter at top 
(c) 1.1 2" diameter hole at bottom 
(d) 1" height from bottom of cone to top of weighing cylinder 

facilitated by three legs on outer surface of cone. 
2 Metal base plate (10 < 10X1" thick) 
3 Standard 1 8 cubic foot grain density cam 

(a) Dimensions 
3-7/8" I. D. at bottom 
3-7/8" I. D. at top 
17-15/32" inside height 

(b) A multiplication factor should be applied to the results 
the grain density cam is slightly under  1/8 cubic foot. 

as 

Not«: Thli factor mutt be obtained for eah container. 

•. TUT  rHOCIOURE 

This  weight  dependent  on 1. Weigh  out  3-5   pounds   of  carriers, 
density of material to be tested. 
Note: Amount to weifh out nhauld fill container half full. 

2. Place groin density cam on 10X10X1" tnick »ted plate, Steel 
piate must be placed on solid rigid surface. A concrete floor is 
advisable. 

3. Place merci cone on grain density cam. 
4. With one hend under 1-1/2" cone opening pour the sample to 

be tested into cone. 
5. Release hand under cone opening allowing constant How of 

carriers through  1-1/2" cone opening into cylinder. 
6. (a) Raise container 1/2* until it touches a bar damped to 0 labo- 

ratory clamp stand. 
(b) Allow to fall freely onto the steel plate. 
(c) Repeat to a total of 10 drops. 
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7. Repeat steps 1 through 5 
8. Level overflowing cylinder with metai straight mi ^ 
9. Repeat step   #6. 

10. Add  additional   corners  to  fill   grain   density   com   to   overflow 
11. Level overflowing cylinder with metal straight edge 
12. Weigh contents of grain density cam and  convert   to weight   per 

cub« foot using proper factor for cylinder 

PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINATION OF ABRASION RESISTANCE 

This test is designed to measure how well catalyst carriers will resist 
abrasion. The^abrasion loss is determined in terms of material fine, than 
10 mesh (0.07"i0.1" »creen opening; ten per inch) which is removed from 
the carriers by tumbling under controlled conditions, 

A. IOUIPMINT 

1. Fibre  drum with   lid   (Continental   Can   Company   No   T 153 2   X) 
having the following dimensions. 

Outside diameter       8-5/16" 
Inside diameter 8" 
Inside length 7" 

The inside surface of the bottom of the drum, and the lid shall be 
covered by discs of smooth wear resistant rubber 1/04 ' thick, cemented 
to the respective surfaces by  rubber cement (Goodyear Pliobond) 

After attaching the rubber disc to the inside of the bottom of the 
drum, the entire inside wall of the container shall be covered by one piece 
of ribbed rubber cemented to the walls by rubber cement. This rubber 
shall be attached so that the ribs are parallel to *he length of the drum 

2. Laboratory boll mill  rollers capable of rotating corrugated  rubber 
lined drum charged w4th sample ot 60+ 1 rpm. 

3. A 10 mesh wire screen (0.07"±01" screen openings  10 per inch). 
4. Scales capable of weighing up to at least 10 "pounds to two 

decimal places. 

•. TMT    PRO CI DU RI 

1. Weigh out sample of screened material and place this weighed 
sample in container. 

Not«: Stmplt waicht depandi on ito, ihipe and denilty. Sample waight generally S 
pottftdi however, for „Microport" writ« «ampi* waight It 3-1/2 pound». 

2. Ploce lid on  container and seal lid joint  with   2"  wide rubber 
band. 

3. Place container and  contents on rollers and  rotate for 15 mi- 
nutes at 60 rpm. 

4. After 15 minutes remove the container and empty all contents 
onto the 10 mesh wire screen. 

5. Shake screen by hand to remove all fines. 
6. Weigh material remaining on sanen, 
?. Colctilote perewnt toss for a total of 15 minutes. 
& Reptace pellets In corrugated rubber lined drum. 
9. Repeat steps 2. 3, 4, 5 end 6. 

«. ÇoJcuM* parcent cumulative loss for a total of 30 minutes. 
11, Repeat <tep S. 
Mt Repeat step 2. 
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I3. Replace   container   on   idlers  and   rotate   for   a   30   minutes   at 
60 rpm. 

14   Empty all  the cont< nts onto the  10  mesh wire screen. 

15. Repeat steps 5 and 6, 

16. Calculate  percent   -umulative loss for a total of 60 minutes. 

PRESSURE   DROP 

EXPERIMENTAL   TEST   METHOD 

All materials were loose filled in a 4.02 ID tub 2' in length. The 
outer walls were pounded with a hammer until no more settling was obser- 
ved. Additional make-up was added to top off the bed and the pounding 
repeated. Thus, all materials were tested at maximum packing density and 
minimum bed voidage for the imposed particle to tube geometry. 

Pressure taps were installed in the column just above and below 
the bed ihe pressure differential was observed by sighting through a 
cathetometer, a water filled manometer. The empty t<wer provided a 
negligible pressure drop of less than 0.01 inches HOH at a G equalling 
1 000 pound aii per hour per foot squored. Use of the cuthetometer ollowed 
detection of a pressure drop o* less than 0.04 incnes HOH with excellent 
accuracy and reproducibility. 

Pressure regulated plant compressed air was fed i> two needle valves 
in parallel. These needle valves acted as critical flov orifices above a 
25 psig supply pressure at the maximum back pressure c ectsd by th? air 
line, column, bed and gas meter. The open area of each needle valve 
was sf?t at positions which would provide coverage of tht* flow regime 
desired Both needle valves were calibrated individually ant- together to 
provide a straight line plot of superficial moss velocity as lift pressure 
to the needle valve. Air was directed down flow through the i -d. Air flow 
was measured „sing a standard 60 light gas meter. 

All data wer«- cötatned by measuring the pressure J; rerentia'l over 
the bed data minin-um of 15 values of superficial ma*s V. locity. A dis- 
proportionately greater number of points were obtained at ! w superficial 
mass velocities for large porticle sizes to average out any errors in reading 
the manometer at small pressure differentials. 
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A SURVEY OF DEVELOPMENTS IN 
CATALYTIC GAS PHASE OXIDATION 
REACTORS 

OTTO  f. JOKLIK* 

The subject o* catalys \ not concerned only with finding the cata- 
lyst but a!so the reactor and conditions to perform the catalytic task effi- 
caciously. As the heterogeneous catalytic reactor network consists oí the 
catalyst (with corrier, promoters, inhibitors and the active substances), 
operating in what is usually a non uniform field of temperature and con- 
centrations within which may exist, short- and long-range dlffusional gra- 
dients, the problem of reactor design and engineering is indeed complex. 

The following survey deals with developments in reactor technology 
and reactor engineering in the field of heterogeneous gas-phase catalysis, 

frustrated by a ft»ed- 
bed catalytic reactor 
for the production of 
phtholic or mateic 
anhydride. 

I. INTRODUC- 
TION 

»Catmfyat tubes 
A OtsUnc/ng rods 
c. Mercury cootont 
dffefUtx cooler 
C.King elector 
t.Pmsvre equMB/Hj 
g Compressor 

h rYMSwixtJ t\ 
¡Keçututing «+* 
h EMctric fmtìng 
ibftmnof afmirnfMtiêJtot 

mixture 
n£ju* efttmmetiM gag 

ncunt i. MHCUNY.COOLID  MACTON (ttOWMS-TYK) 

Mwn m (Mera* raat- 
MOtOOY 

Modem odvan- 
ed reactor techno- 

logy derives from two 
basic engineering 
concepts, - mercury 
and toft both cooled 
reactor«. 

1. MftCUtY 
COOLED KACTOtS 

The mercury 
cooled reactor - 
known a* the Downs- 
Type reactor In the 
United Stote« litera» 
ture - was patented 
by Charles ft. Downs 
in   1926 (US  Potent 

1 Ttiti ffmr WM Imitd In 
* MMmtthl AG. Irtdnrad«, 

fen» "«*tr UMBO. 
ftsyrtHt or Qmmmy 

io/wo.iu/ai. 
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1 604 739,    The   Borre« 
Company).   This  reactor 
consisted        of      1,300 
square    oontoct   tubes, 
(18x 1.150 mm), contain- 
ing 300 litres of ootalyct 
and required a cooling 
bath    of    appro «invate1 y 
3.000   kg    of   mercury 
The production capacity 
of this reactor was 30 to 
35 tor» of pbthalk an- 
hydride  per  month, the 
reaction        temperature 
being  in   the range  of 
400 «o   500°C,  with   a 
space velocity of 4,000- 
5,000   and    a   contact 
time of 0.6 sec. Reactors 
of «hi* type wem buKt 
ond lueeel in the United 
States of  America and 
Europe even In the late 
1950s, e.q. in the phtha- 
llc anhydride olonts of 
ACNA/Montecatìni In 
Italy and *»OAB i.i Swe- 
den. 

Further develop- 
ments brought a change 
from square to round 
contact tubes Such re- 
actors a«« portiauJarly 
suitable for production 
unfa up to StMOO tons 
of phthofic anhydride 

When the 
Is hottng mer- 

cury and th« control of 
the temperature at which 
l< boíl« Is «et by the pres- 
sure a relatively simple 
petMure control Is found 
to be highly effective, 
une amer aovo mage m 
the use of mercury is 
that ft it liquid at nor- 
HWi    tMepOTCfttWtf   OM 

m UÊmKlm »tont It to «fes w* stable and aWiaugh expensive 

Ito« togmm «f a mmuif coaled reoeîor (Dovms-Ty•). 
Wjtwa FfntttoMli • Bfwuwy oootod reactor for the production of 

uilnSiiH« iHsfjjlfcnsW áe^^^f is* Tfr* IéIIIÌHH 

«cu« 3. ftVMut-ouoooum OXIOATIOM MACTO» POR 
MfTNAUC ANHrSMUM,   IM «fr. 

taMtiaa 

; yß&. -4^-à ¿f íS-:A-^:\-4 ,~ 
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2. SALT BATH COOLED REACTORS 

The salt 
as coolant by 
circulation  by 

both coolad recetor is based an the substitution of meccjry 
a high temperature salt (KNC^NaNOj) melt under forced 
on cgitator or a pump. This principle was first realized in 

y Germany   by  the   IG-Farben   at 
the beginn ng of the Second 
World War (viz. BIOS Final Re- 
port No 649). The concentration 
of naphthalene in the feed was 
63 g/Nm* (1 ; 20), th« r*»oction 
temperatili» being within th« 
rang« of 420 to 550°C, the space 
velocity 5,000 to 7,000, and the 
contact time 04 sec. The pro- 
duction capacity was 300—600 
t month 

An example of a Kilt bath 
cooled reactor (IG-Farben) of a 
somewhat modified deign is 
shown in figure 3. The catalyst 
volume is approximately 3,000 
litres. The reaction temperature 
is between 360 and 400°C with 
a 20 to 30°C spread. 

The space velocity (volume 
ratio of air catalyst 3,000 :3) is 
1,000, the contoct time 1.5 sec. 
The production capacity of this 
reactor Is approximately 90 
t/month. 

MZIOP CATALYST TUSH 
FtfiUttJ,  IMAmlN  (BAM)  MACTO*  O0O4JD 
wrrn   * MIXTUM  IM eauivM.»NT moro*- T.    ¿..L..    _,_    -á    ítnnl 
TMMtt   Of    MTAMIUM   MITRATI ANS SODIUM 'n«  *">•» , , rT^ 

NiTHAra and of the following si»: I.D.— 
25 mm; O.D.«=30 mm; Length• 

3,288 mm. The ends of the tubes art turn«! down to a slightly smaller 
O.D. to make a tight seal in the tube plates. A reactor contains 2,946 
tubes end each cube is filled with the catalyst to a depth of 2,500 mm. 

The catalyst Is supported at the bottom of each tube by a tersen 
disc of V2A stainless steel wire 0.5 mm diameter. The screen m«*h is 
about 1.0 mm. The screens are fastened inside each tube by a spring 
clamp or lock rings located Just above the lower tube plat«. 

11 MA CTOIt   VHHL 

Material: steel. i.D.=^2,580 mm; Wall tNcknass= 16 mm. The toeler, 
which is axially oriented in the reacte/, is 650 mm O.D. The 1.0. of the 
cooler is 540 mm. The 37 tubes in the cooler aro of 2,500 mm length, leeh 
of the tubes has a second one installed conaentrteeMy inside, the outer 
tube has an O.D. of 57 mm and a wall thickness ef 8.73 mm and the 
inner tube has an O.D. of 40 ram and 0 weM thickness el2.50 mm,----' 
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The Kilt mixture in the reactor is kept circulating from the catalyst 
zone to »he inner /one, containing the tubular air condenser, by an agi 
tator with spec.nlly designed blades, rotating at 200 r.p.m. The inner 
cylinder, 54 cm m diameter, encloses the air cooling tube, acts as a 
thermal barrier between the cooler central ione and the warmer catalyst 
zone The salt bath is equipped with 14 pyrometer pockets, each con 
taming c couples  measuring temperatures at various depths in the bath. 

PRODUCTION   CAPACITY 

Each   reactor  has a   rated  output  of 75  tons  of   phthalic  anhydride 
per month although this figure could be increased to 100 tons per month. 

II. FURTHER  DEVELOPMENTS  IN   REACTOR 
TECHNOLOGY 

1. THE DWE-REACTOR 

Li a later design of salt bath cooled oxidation reac'.ors a forced 
salt melt circulated by a central agitator combined with a stoam generator 
and introduced into the reactor core by an opening in the upper tube 
ptate. (Design and engineering by Deggendarfer We* ind Eisenbau 
UWE, Deggendorf, Federal Republic oí Germany.) These reactors are 
targely used in phthalk anhydride piente operating on BASF or Von 
Heyden processes. 

Figures 4 and 5 show the design of the DWE-reactor as specified 
in the relevan« patent specification. The central molten salts agitator ond 
steam generator are shown In figure 6. Figure 7 shows, a serios of four 
oxidation react©« of a production capacity of 300 torn/month of phthoik 
anhydride each (total 14,600 t/y). manufactured by DWE in 1967. 

Oxidation reactor (conventional design for BASF and Von Heyden 
processe») with central «efts cooting and heat exchange system. Manu- 

t U/fr t*be ;> Mm 
S te*.*.* teòtfml* 

I Lttr turn- 
t.fítétímr mi// 
rerum* fi*.émaHMe 

It ApUfrvtk *_•-»' Mtetü 
N3cr*r kits 
ti Upper ccttitv ñ*j 
H. LO»tr< Metfor r,*g 

«¿__>_t_»!_* 
Mfamm* ft m 'stmm M 

AtU_ 4. fMft ~WP» —r awn 
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fi GUI* S. TMS  BWMMACTOft (IN «¿HÖHT*« 

facturer of the reactor   Deggendorfer Wet* und ftoenfaau DWf, Deggen- 
dorf, Federal Republic of Germany (Paten« 1 181177). 

Oxidation reactor (conventional design for BASF and Von Heyden 
processes) with central «alts cooling and heat exchange system Manu- 
facturer of the reactor: Deggendorf«* Werft und Eisenbau DWE, J*0§»n- 
dorf, Federal Republic of Germany. 

8,928 contact tubes, I.D. == 25 mm 
O.D. =        30 mm 
length «    3,072 mm 

Diameter of the reactor «ts    4.M0 mm 
Height of the reactor «    4SO0 mm 
Volume of the catalyst tubes -=   13»30D Itere« 
Weight of the catalyst ••    MSQ kg 
Weight of the reactor ••   Ä780 hg 
Weight of the toit bath —   3MB0 kg 
Operating weight of the reactor •* 111,000 kg 

Production copaotty of the reactor      * 3SJE*5¡f 

Design t*no»ret«r« *• #*C 
Reaction temperature •* ÄK 
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bites (Awdiejewka Donieck, etc.) The pro- 
duction capacity of the plant in Poland 
is 4,000 t/y and of those supplied to the 
Union of Soviet Social»« Republics (in 
1967) 24.000 and  16.000 t/y 

Two i>ew phthalic anhydride pianti, 
ui.ng ti..; rome íjpe of icoctoi hciw* been 
corvtiocted recently by Paiimex-Cefcop for 
supplies to the UCSR in 1973 The manu- 
facturers of these reactors ore Zaklody 
Urzadien Chemíc/nych i Aparatury f'riem 
yslowej in Kielce and Zaklady Uriadien 
Hrae.nyslowych rn Nysa. Poiana The new 
ph hoik: anhydride reactors supplied by 
Polirne* Cekop will use a new catalyst de- 
veloped by the author, permitting Higher 
conversion rotes. 

fIGUM a THI POLIHCX-CIKOP RI AC- 
TO H 

Temperature in the contact tube« 
Temperature outside the contact tube* 
Agitator for molten »alts, motor 
r.p.m. 
Total head 
Capacity 
Steam generator, heat exchange ares 
Contact tubes 
Weight of the catalyst 
Diameter of the reactor 
Height of the reactor (without support) 
Total height of the reactor 
Weight of the reactor 
Weight of the «ah bath 
Total weight of the reactor (working) 
Material of construction 
Contact tubes, 30x2.5x4,000 mm 
Production capacity of the reactor 

Volume in the contact 
tubes 
Volume outside the 
contact tubes 
Volume of the catalyst 
mass 
Working pressure 
in the contact tubes 
Working pressure 
outside the tubes 
Working pressure 
in the steam generator 
Temperature at the 
contact tubes entry 
Temperature in the 
contact tubes exit 

18,500 litres 

25,500 litres 

13,400 litres 

0.7 at 

0    at 

24.0 at 

140.0 °C 

380.0 °C 
420.0 «C 
37a0°C 

40.0 kW 
725.0 

7.0 mWO 
1,100.0 i»Vh 

21.0 m* 
«,540 
8,300 kg 
4,070 mm 
9,900 mm 

11.500 mm 
86,200 kg 
^ft.BQQ kg 

135400 kg 
C-Steel 
C-Steei 

4,000 t/y 

3. THI iOLLi MACTOi 

Another type of oxidation reactor «JN» W , 
has been suggested by tne author in «ftf. A 
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niïJTî**^   ?ud   mo"ufac,u•d   by   Ariosto   Rolle,   Padova,   Italy   for  a 
•K .7   TK   er   The  Produ

L
ctlon  caP•ty  of this  reactor   is  approximately 7,000 t/y. This reactor uses the Joklik cataly.t "^proximately 

HI. OXIDATION REACTOR DESIGN INCORPORATING 
RADIATION TECHNOLOGY 

1. THE JOKUK-REACTOR 

oroJ.^ïflî'n'Î'? rda'ÍOn   reaC,0r   de!i9n  haS   been   engineered   for  a proam utilinng  h «gl,  energy gomma   radiation  from a  cobalt 60 gamma 

ETthS"        A** TVerïJ0n  0f  CTude ^Phthalene and/or o^ylene 
drtHP. fnV   Ädn*e °r f0r ,he °°nversi°"  of  benzene  to   maleic  anhy 

fn Su« 9 " POtent 258892' 1967)  This reac,or is d"c° ^ 
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THI JOKIIK REACTOtt 

1   _ Reactor wall 
2 - Lower tube plate 
3  - Upper tube plate 
4   - Contact tu Des 
5 - Lower reactor cover 
ó - Upper recetor cover 
7 - Support of the lower tube plate 
8 - Suppôt* of the lower tube plate 
9 - Support of the lower tube plate 

10 - Expansion element 
i i   _ Gas mlet 
12 - Turbulence device at the gas entrance 
¡3 - Distributor for the gas stream 
14 - Gas exit 
15 - Contact tube closing device 
16 - Gamma radiation source 
17 - Gomma radiation shielding 

IV. NEW DEVELOWfNTS IN KEAOTOR TECHNOLOGY 

RKACTORI WITH LATI RAL SALT »ATM  OOOLIR 

1. THE RCH.il/JOttLIKREACTOR 

Reactors with a central salt bath agitator ana an incorporated «team 
generator have the disadvantage that considerable eontodt tube space ¡* 
occupied by the agitator and steam generator. Owing to the rather com- 
plicated de»ign of such reooto s, their coot is quite elevated. A further 
disadvantage, especially when using cotalfsts on carriers of weak mechani- 
cal resistance, is that the vibration causes on undeeJssd increase of cata- 

lyst erosion wMh subsequent partial or 
totol abetniaean of the contact tubes. 

These coneiderotfons induced the au- 
thor to suggest (In 1980) o new <Mfn for 
a catalytic oxidation reoctar, in which the 
motten «alts agitator and steam gene- 
rator wer» removed ftem the central ione 
and placed outside, i.e. totoral «0 the reac- 
tor itself. The first reactor of «bis new de- 
sign was engine ss ed in Italy and manufac- 
tured In 19« by Ariosto Ratte, Padova, far 
Carbochlmital SgA. Sarfova. where It has 
been In continuous operation sine« 1946. 
The production oopodty of Ibis reocsor is 
3,000 t/y. 

^MmofJOf/aiJ 

> S*tm*tm 
*$i*Êlor 

rCotiventionmi reactor 

My mm* f        SiMmiPm 

Ss    fffpB Ws»nW ÏWNRV,*WISWWB*W^JNR» 

BASF,   among   others,   adopted 
3 AMU *EÍ llfcA tWtdRtimf   suiiti. ce wìi i totHs«.    lift 

UM* IAIOT IìIHS* tn$n tM§ 
til     IslÉeJlW     MkEflMttft   mmmmmmWBk   IMP 

the 
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El—íí? ¡¡ÏT00' I? y0•'?«»"* fay the  Deggendorfer Werft und 
PThÍL F      'í D^?«^d°* Federa!  Repub,ic <* Germ°^ (Viz.   EHwood P  Chem. Eng., June 1969, p. 80 etc ). 
Figure   10 compares  a  conventional  (central  agitator) and a  new   BASF- 
reactor w.lh o  lateral agitator ami  steam generator. The reactor  itself is 
aacpa-.urc H-orr. tröd.t.0,. in the sense that the heat-exchange  system is 
locoted outs.de the vessel This «Mows the reactor core to indudi add! 
tional catalyst lubes, and thus increases reactor through put 

n«riv ïomrT^0! S'? wXterüal COO,er 164 " hi9hX13.8 ft   dia. contains 
thiï I . b?' "* f^f*10* li 15.840 t/y. In the BASF design 
Si ^tZ f%- P•,OUSh, CO°\*d in ,he erternal heo* exchanger. en£ 
2« ^il/l °U9 Ti?6"*•1 .rl,

1f°
rtS simul^^ouSly fed from a c,rcum- 

tere tial wall ring. This provide:, better cooling near the walls, as well as 
more uniform heat transfer throughout the reactor. 

V. ADVANCED REACTOR TECHNOLOGY 

1. TMi *HfrNSTAHL/KXl*-«ACTO« 

this oI^t,,uAh,í,0k,ÍllJ^
a!í0ru '•«*•»•"*» the >o*«« development in 

Si ZZI!: ^LMd, A »"***•*> but y« »«Y robust construction Vncreases 
the «octor life and mtnrmiies its weight ond cost. The toh bath circufator 
^1 T * *"" 9#n?Totor have *>•*" «ntWy removed from the reactor 
core, thus lecmng actional space for contact «ibes, increasing the capa- 
ci n 

the.'*ac,?r The *»'* b?th circulotor and the «earn geneX 
ÏT Jîh íllT* Ü..Un" t00*^ *** «"• «o*** *oroge container and 
~ ^£. bath

J
c»[cuk't,nfl P««»P- The reactor ftself thus becomes very 

Tk?SÏT^ •       oseembly of the whole oxidation ut* is very simple 

and ^Th^J^Ä* ""^ *° *" 00ntoct tub#i in an ** •*•«» t    at high velocity, thus ensuring optimal heat removal. Figures 11   11 a 
«ho» this fljw type of reactor, suitable for a wide variety of high-tempe- 
roture gat-phase heterogeneous catalytic reactions over ««ed-bed catalytic 

A^aLÍ*^mW9ÍOnJÜ "ft**»1«» <»*/<* * **»•"• to phthalic anhy-* 
drfa» and the conversion of bansen« to motete anhydride. 

In processes requiring a longer contact time and consequently km- 

Sl^Ü í'íl"^" °" 0e '"PP^ in «wo *»pa»«ed sectior.s 
TZ *£?!^ °°• coo,ma circuits, so that on overall lenght of con- 
to« tut»*» of up to 6,000 mm con be assured. The two separóte reactor 
parti arm cstembled on the sfte the plant. Figure' 11 b shows such a 
type of reo-tor. 

The RntJnstahl/Jokllk-reactor is designed and engineered in two 
***°**- 0n« '* apptteebie to réassors of up to 9,000 contort tube*, the 
otfttr, to nsactort up to 11,000 contact tubes and most. A reactor with 
lAi^SA*** w?uW ta ****• ** « P»o*iclk>n ospocMy of appro- 

%Z?2JÎZ^£Lïl **£ *>?»+*** ""'^ «*•»*•/ «h» biggest 

*^ÏI^W». «••D nn»Mii>tiiilfl Industry Seme« Henearaoh ree, 2, 
pV   iHWfll     wMPI^H   ••*   HIB>   XSSSSf   ESHsfl 
sttÉidi%^ês^l ••>£ ^LW 

A 

Mflt^ssWHik ^^^^^Wk> WPT WHP^ ^RHK ^Pí nNNmlfp* 
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S*ïs melt 

StlUmtlt 

Salt* "»eit 

Sttti 'nur 

flGUHe If ».  A   TWO-ITAOi   HHIINiTAHl/JOKLIK-AiACTOII 

. ,The  doctor  con   be   placed   upon  a   special   carriage  support   on 
wneeis and raNs to permit its easy movement for mainta»nance etc   with- 
out the necessity of employing cranes or similar equipment. 

2. THE OXIDATION GROUP 

¡•«M ÍÍ* "{f01^ 9TOU9 forms e compiete unit consisting of the reactor 
2SÌ l^^J^l96 °nd meltinS »ntoiiwr, the fait bath circulator, the 
iTftT.-^ET0!: *"•  fl<" .«»M»« «»changer ond  the  steam  drum. 
Ajar?* îi£ *°,W ? *¡SK£1,mo-e dk,owm rf ttw o*****" group. Fi9Uf» 13 gives mora details of the aseembly of the oxidation group 

1 TH£ CONTROL Of THi RfACTOR 

u^J*"*** ttdwo*o» * ¡ncemplete without efficient control. Conven- 
ía: S!00*!^. Í." *• wrtetkw of tho. to* fcoth temperature as a 
.??^LteCC.,^otth» »«»cHon tompwotwft It is more appropriate to con- 
to*\m>jm**hn temperature by o vmtotem of the feedstock concentration 
¡•«¡•¿f ,/Mn) prior to Ks entronce into the reactor. When the reaction 
l^CÄLÄ0^?' a mm a"*««*" «*». **»•" *• concentration 
««• feed*oci¡ in the air is automatically reouoed and vice *na. Another 
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ittrfifhr 

3 Reactor 
4 Sëffbdth rooter 
5 Gas cocker 
6 Con Jeme r 
ystack 

"• "• m^^^^^^Ttñ^j^,m^wr ~ • 

i  Ò3 

Î- •••' "I IM 1    ' " 

«**¡w«te cartfol «osum» Um tòt wrtte ok, imétteek mm,m 

Aft***m*ë «IccMenfe Üwtl contro* «ffo f**ditw* fnnMM 
«MM «raMMi « much mere prveii* cfeme*. TWi dta»of &f 
dorn «fi «Oct Quantity of th« fe*d*<K* oí e fune*tori df fj* 
»ft« ewd» product comino, out of th« sw** con*«»«», ty 
«NM* pwHurtkm «ÉÉW or. «*«««*. fWaottoni fe *? 
«»j**» «*» ^^t«»«** . *» % #» ir*•. 

^   '*i *"t   ,•< •* -SU-^J 

'__-*• .».' 
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«««•MM» 

h».»**w 

¡ tJVjKTtmtm' 

AU* ètri* 
lem m*r 

J «AM***- 

tt¿^r«l»>*tí»tr ****** 
áflf JMÉ'rt—n't   ini^^i 

MMUtMfMNMMICMMMilW 

1•^^^"    *PP     wHP •id of th« i. dMiQMd by ih« outhw. TS« 

B*ÍBtótt¿XÍSAA3SA^ *•"•- !«f (Mnnony. 

IWftfTOt 

i  > 

ttfcuJ. : í   .   7 
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VII. CONCLUSIONS 

The newly developed Rheinstahl/Joklik-reactor ¡s suitable for a variety 
of catalytic oxidation reactions e.g. the conversion of nophtholene and/or 
o-xylene to phtholk: onhydrtde or the conversion of benzene to molek: 
anhydride. This reactor has been designed and engineered to meet the 
special requirements of Mgh-temperature and high space velocHy oota- 
lytic processes. 

The design of the reactor is equally suitable for plants with a small 
production copocity of 50 to 100 torts pm month as for large soole Indus- 
trial pkmts with production capacities ranging up to 18,000 tons per year 
and more per unit. 

REACTOR TECHNOLOGY BASIC PATENTS 

'   MMMm (Oci^Jé'ÎSS °mvmñ- <•**"— •» **—** Cttlytlc lUettW, 
1 vSnm'i^W^ t*H^>m^Mr)- "fncmt •f«"7»«t en Cmtytk Remi«**. US 1.M4, 
3. Ferrete. M. Ò.. et il. (M Nttlonil Synthetic Certeretten), .Prece» ef OKMMM rtseeihtliiu 

u* reletcd Concerned Aromóle Rief Compound!." US l.tM.437 Mn. IMfW 
ÏÊT}. ¿iV* ''<M Mv*r *<*•»>• -Cmtftít OuMttton ef NeeetMene*. till 2J71.M1 

5. Ferter, F. he Solve* Proce»), „rnuulk AnftrfrMe Prodectle«-, US 1,1174» (Met 17.1«M 

•• §J7J*Jj •• <*• A«t«He*» Cyweem), „Tukuier Ceatyttc Converter". US 1.**, 4M (Hey 

». nèateh, K. F. „Ctteiytle Converter«. US J.04I,eS1 (htlv W, 11*1) 

11 • ÄrfirC:•iflfSr-"*"W-Hk ""* "-1«" •**•»•"• •—• 
11. ÇlMmiete»  Dr. A. »ere».  .Phth.llc A^teyeriée fro*, *•***. lee.". Genes« IJIMIt 

£W*¡r**l1?1 JW)' (>* **«**"«»• »*»•"« «»-»» 0»Mg. «He« fcrt»,.,-, US MIM» 

líj' S" ^*^ <***«*P» »setter", Austrie» »J* yen. IS, tW» 
Itfc,O.. „Ceulytlc ftxed-e*.Reader', Wie* AeetmiiteuAIleT/Tl (¡fHee Merck7,fifi) 

1} 

14 

15 
1« 

M ,t. 

• * f *• A.A.    -t *-i t^t    {•< 



FACTORS AFFECTING THE DECISION 
TO MANUFACTURE CATALYSTS1 

•KUCI   CftAMIR* 

To provide a framework for the discussion which foHows, it will be 
/SL if 2ÜÜL0 «to»,i,,ce*ten o* »nHoui catalysts of potential interest 
ÍÍSSLJ?" ZST* k*f»* "*um* ••*••••«•» catalysts such as the fluid 
çotBtrtk crocking typ* or platinum-alumina used for reforming, nor cata- 
2r*w!?*d ,n T9* *CO * P^•«"«""«:«"' operations, such as nickel cotalyst 

Ü£ ?9e"otte,V «r *• «wwol catalysts employed in ammonia plants 
• T"*f•r l*?m ** our «n^riwwe. The area of specialty petrocheml- 

081 eotelysts «ud, «» those we manufacture for processes making inter- 
mocflate enemfealt such ot ethylene oxide ond moleic anhydride will be 
«te»ss*d tpedticalry. These Intermediates ore used c.t .building blocks", 
the majority of which «vcrttuoMy become polymer products or additives. 

M0MI*CANT   CATALYST   MARKITS 
TABLE I 

MTMslJIJM    "AfldttMlettdBl 

^•e^Pe^P WM -•»T j 

4fn. 

«5*1 

lew 

iti'-Mâ'^ -tur:   -. 

~4te«s>     i 4^,5«.-^   ***•,% •»,-. 

",*% te*"-''-,    * .   *?; *  *      • 

»«rtÉiM^^^^i^Al^aai^g^l^ç, 

* ¡Mi- * 
.«P. 

', n'JK*WLc*t *,•< 
,»rr <f-t"*r  #»*&* . !C*fci< 
- •   %*V1f*ff-' ••*<*< 

A*K **V*-VîJ*ï       4,* 

,-*%'*•: 

" •4,''--aF*'S8«6äak ;«•$»:•(•*-*'•'. *•'•''.     t 

¿j» "•***-» 
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Other markets 

Ethyl*»« oxide 
rVwmildahyde 

A| or mixed oxidas 
Heleic anhydride 
Methanol 
Nltrk Kid 
Pharmaceutic« li 
Phthallc anhydride 
Pohrmtrlntion 

TlUntam trichloride 

lyst nlwi. over-s,mpl,f,cat,on but it ¡» vital to recognize that cota- 
ly» tp^ormonce ,s ol*oy, QP important factor and in lany «1 L 
critical   one m  determining the economic, and »uoca>$«M p^eTof o 

^ignod for and moy only be^Ld ^lTwÍíír 
.on. Just as there ore o myriad of product, beorirJT ^nW «iSS 

»here ,s a «Me variety in the method, uted to rtXihWTeSEa 2¡. 

rwative*y  stmpte  chemiool  ond  physich tette ot oooosed to  freuend« 

ä tf Ä^'ssyrerxiÄ rías 
with ine foregoing general nemorii o» a very brief baefcaraund  IM 

RAW MATERIAU 

„ui   £¥0,k,bi!,*yi°f l»y raw materiate and on adequo« of ninni* —' 

Ä^i!£? Phcr-Cal P,°P»r*«- This might be ¡rrteroreted o* n «nSemlm^.f 
the obvfou« but one portioutar ewrnple wlH^Sntuo "- JS?^1 ff 

h«« tof maJeic anhydride, one of the principal conitttuont. IITWNXL 
booring  compound.  During the tobo«*wyd«»Xw^Taf iM. AT 

ootalytt formulations teited. As the orocW ¡Wv~l »^—1-21^?^ * 

•ffort« wore undertaken to qualify lo», *xpem^n"1Lwiíad¡L îS* 
ab^commerclal arade, of Äl, vanadium 55lrfbJ3 JA effet 
Proved urouocetenjl. primarily due, ¡t was ttttn^ererl to ^mV-TT, i^ 
"««on. of ImpurHy A k^wa, necU^ £Sfcï' £ mÎSELS"-?* 
¡S"1;«»"HHtlal charge, of ootolyeT^Arî»^^ ¿ÎÏÏASÏ1A3 
ond that cataly* i, «tlTl prepared todoy Ä*w SV^aW aA\L¡2^ 
compound m .ignlfteam quanti««. DurtrMÄe H¿eT£ IhklEEÄ 
bjKjn manufocturod. numirou, ««,«¿7a?mte corned AJb£?JÌ? 

££»"&$on*'*• ortfl,w* -^ ••«sai? osar»; 
,"\-'i 

.'i 
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occurring or »«mi-refined raw materials such as clays or zeolites whose 
chemical ancrfy»« moy vary over a fairly broad spectrum, can 'be the 
source of major problems in the performance of finished catalysts It is 
vital that raw materials manufacturing procedures and quality control are 
not only known to the catalyst manufacturer but also monitored by him 
on a regular basis. The establishment of specifications for catalyst row 
materials is many tknes in Itself a lengthy, tedious development programme 
wherein the effect of the impurities on catalyst performance must be deter- 
mined independently. Where precious metals are used as catalysts, fre- 
quent accurate assays are essential, metal recovery systems must be devi- 
sed, contamination prevention procedures constantly monitored and secu- 
rity programmes implemented and continuously maintained. As one exam- 
ple, in the area of raw material testing let us look at the critical pro- 
perties of a cotalyet carrier. Table II Is a tabulation of such physical and 
chemical properties that are measured to provide a definition of a cata- 
lyst carrier as a suitable substrate or co-cotolyst. The list is rather a 
lengthy on«; sotne of the tests required are rather elaborate and the 
understanding of the Inter-ntkrttonehip of aH these factors with respect 
to catalyst performance Is an essential element in the control of catalyst 
quality. ' 

MfiLE II 
CATALYST  CARMI* 

PHYSICAL rnoMmts 

^•Sr   WWW   ^Sr   VnMPn 

FtooucnoN 

fi 
¿Vseais tfept er condition« for ih« manufacture of catalvtt tNrwr 

,i*3?i^.g*"^»^ «*»•«* «"f»<* PWtlWpst.Table IH 
gy gy»«^«*<*» •!*• wr|sxfeD«railoni one might e*. 

m «MMMMW «s«olpt mcimifaoniM, m« «I» of equ4pm«nt in the 

S3L51ít3Suíf9ám *"•th> C?wtyt*-mi* '• ^•^wnpoi^R uvea Hi ote cncMBSf piotieii, ana 
Js reslodid. In the «wmifootur» of 

op»- 

Nst" 
•m##A^ü»^ 

#no, 

. 1i...v.ù!l-:^'^Bg§,#^it 

" : ' * '' "i.   "«•r -Vr^-'.i * -, '.» 

,¿"".  V* 
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w., .",?;•" "ILI" -,'• ° ,;,al ,oc,°' "« •>"« °< .«* «*.. 
„     .k        we'3nT    volume,   temperoture,    viscosity,    or    drvn««    h..»   „u~ 

step   o,   ,He   AÍ„;W p^r.n^   wW^    ^T    T* 
'S   charged   with   the   manufactura   „f   1«     !Û        *'*   °   "^'l*   P*0"' 

mus«  be handled during3 ¡heZn^^ní^J^^TÍ^T ^ 

is :=uÄrh itVviS äUäIS 
potentiel  manufacture' wilI fi3    ha    tC^SÍLÍS tT^*0*"'" °f 

distinct fadtttU *       OCqu"*'  bu,W and °**rate »PO'«« °«d 

MANUFACTURO 
mu m 

FROCISt »TIM AND n*,,.*..^ 

"RKPARATION 

Solution prostration 
•»•atlng/coollng 
viscosity control 

Commis control 
Solids - solids mixing 
Solids - liquids mixing 
fwporttlon / crystallisation 
Drying 
Grinding and siting 
Ball milling 
Ageing 
Pollution control 

FORMINO 

MkMWM 
IDEIMI Jill I ^pw»rouiimg 

*g*r irrm (fhiM ctaint) 
Pollution control 

PINAL   tTIPf 

ActtvtttM 
n-iattog/eontrollod tWMMktn 
«¡f « ««/^"«tioo (not In sta) 
pollution control 

MondlM/tcrMntog 
JrVxmfi» packaging 

i,--»#t 

•3h*- 

f j 
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TESTING 

«„I If      P0,*n,'°l ca,a,ysl manuiactur«r »he a-ea of catalyst testing and 
evaluation ., a, great a concern as the core necessary in the raw ma'e 
nal control and the product.on process steps for that catalyst   It iS pow.ble 
to conduct  a  variety of chem.col  tests  and   in   some  cases  necesTy  to 
conduct numerous chemical tests in those areas where manufacturing con- 
ditions an, not easily controlled. The  definition  of the  precise amount of 
•ach   of  the   key   catalyst   components   and   the   levels   of   known   critical 
mount!« .s frequently imperative   Similarly,  depending  upon the particu- 
lar catalyst   physical tests may be warranted such as attrition loss   surface 
area, or vohjme and size   or some of the others wh,ch  were pointed out 
earlier as be»ng  ottica I for incoming  quality  control  of  cotolyst  carriers 

In addition to all the chemical and physical tests that may be indi 
«rted as necessary controls, what interests both the catalyst manufacturer 
and the chem.oal plant operator is the question of catalyst performance. 

»nTllU    Î°T       ^ÌOySÌ °m t0 the Perform<3"ce standards which 
will allow the chemical plant to operate a« it was designed? The key factor 
is that performance testing carried out by the catalyst manufacturer must 
be otosely related to the chemical plant reaction system and a close corre- 
krtten deve oped between the operation of the plant reactor and the labo- 
ratory or pilot plant test reactor. Perhaps a relatively simple example, which 
IS pertinent to many chemical reactions, ¡s the use of a tubular reactor 
5uch a test reactor can be designed to simulate the plant reactor by using 
one or only a small number of tubes of the some dimension as the tubes 
uted In the pkmt reactor. The test reactor should have the same catalyst 
ÏTLM *° •"«•^«t transfer, flow and recycle conditions are simulated 
as closely cs possible The catalyst manufacturer must determine the fre- 
quency with which he proposes to test the manufactured catalyst. Waiting 
until a complete plant charge has beer completed ¡< not recommended 
It is a very expensive crisis when one finds 10.000 or even perhaps 50000 

2S22ÜT^-2L2rí?,rA L
have bf?n mode and none of $everal representative samples tested have been able to pass the performance test. 

Analytical facilities associated with the catalyst test equipment must 
-JZ 9 L ?* 1

ooc
1
uro1«|y ond dependably as those which are used to 

HrorHtor chemical pbnt reactor operations on a continuing basis. Even 
- ÍJ i°?0,y*t "wufactun-ng Plant is built and operating, and the 
ÄLf^ h* f0^** has b#,n. confim«l by frequent testing of repre- 
•MtoMwi samples from reasonably sized production lots, there remains 
I Ä, *lm9

t5
ues,,on *hicn is frequently left unanswered. That question 

fi: What is the life expectancy of a given charge of catalyst if operated 
mdm normal plant des'gn condition«? The shutting down of a plant 
nwelor and the consequent loss of production can very seriously affect 
m economic success of a process if it occurs earlier or more frequently 
ÄJ?"*^! fn,ufift9 *°» »w* «nut-downs do not occur because of 
«terVst quality is a factor that tfce catalyst manufoctuwr must consider 
W.** In ° j*»lWon * «wluol» above and beyond the initial catalyst 
PWW^C« <*«ocv»«ttlc8 used as a quality control procedure. It b 
22?^i Í2LÍÜL •**•'*&* ,h* *"*•" designer, chemical plant ope- 
^SJ^0 ^SL?*"^"" "** *• «*•*% co-o«lir»ateâ »o ovoid proetem« and oattfnl* plow performance. 

>n «h* imnufectuni of various catalyst«, it is not unusual to find that 
J»*!**»*« in tatting fedine* «*d the Mining of people to operóte 

iB—""= Í» 1-»- mm*** ma Mm» consuming thon the cotolyst 

mÈÊÈËÈÈÈ umummÈÉiÈÉmtièm 
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monufuct'jrmg operation itself II no other point is made in the course of 
these remarks I t<o wont to stress the very importont and critico! step that 
catalyst performance testing  represents 

TECHNICAL  CONSIDERATIONS 

A corollary to ratalyst manufacture and testing is the need for the 
support of high qualny technical manpower Various experts are needed 
beginning w,th the design phcse of the catalyst rnanufoctumg plant 
including those responsible for its day-to-day operation, marnarla rice" 
engineers a diversity of analyt.cal talent and detailed knowledge and 
understanding of the commercial process or processes in which the cota- 
lys» or catalysts may be us«d. Never « the ovailob+tty of this talent more 
necessary 01 vital to success than those times when problems occur I 
refer not so much to those problems which might be associated with the 
breakdown of catalyst monufoctuwia plant equipment but to those situations 
where the catalyst has been manufactured in accordance with well delin- 
eated procedures using all the specified precautionary controls and then 
the performance tests show repeatedly that the catalyst is of inadequate 
quality to afford economic operation using the plant charge. At a point 
in time such as this the catalyst manufacturer must have a group of indi- 
viduals each with unique skills, who can be called upon to investigate 
and solve the catalyst manufacturing problem in a very short c^'-d of 
time. 

There is a great deal of ort involved in the manufbcture of many 
catalysts and it is difficult if not impossible to define specifically all of 
the variables critical to the preparation of good quality catalyst The eco- 
nomic considerations at stake ore great. The loss of two or three yield 
points in the initial performance of a catalyst charge or a greater than 
expected rate of decline in activity con be extrapolated to millions of 
dollars in product losses ond a completely unacceptable, uneconomical 
plant situation. 

During the remarks made thus far, the bask assumption has been 
made that well-practiced technology would be available to any organiza- 
tion desiring to establish a new catalyst manufacturing fadHty. When this 
technology is translated into a new plant facility it is essential that the 
fewest possible number of changes in equipment site and type be made. 
One of the major problems in the commercial manufacture of a new 
cata yst is the necessity for scaling up to economical si» the successful 
catalyst preparation technique that hos been developed in the laboratory. 

In the case of many catalysts, production operations may appear 
very simple or even backward in the light of known, readily available 
equipment that might have been chosen. Often the reason lor this is the 
fact that such relatively primitive techniques hove been shown to produce 
catalyst of superior quality, whereas seemingly more complex, automated 
techniques could produce inferior quoH*y catalyst. 

It should be recognized that two processes for making the som« 
chemical commodity may very likely employ two entirely different catalyst» 
each one of which is entirely consistent wtth the unique process condition* 
for which it was designed. They wiH not, however, be found to be Inter- 
changeable and a catalyst manufocturtng plant far the preparation of 
one may very weH be completely unsufted for the preparation of mo other. 
I his is another of the market factors wot mus* be considered in deciding 
whether or not to manufacture wtofyst. A similor point might be mode 
wrtti regard to catalysts which may have the same basic constituent but 
an used for entirely different processes. A good example of trill fi vena» 

Ml 
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dhim pentoxide catalyst used for sulphuric oc.d or the vanoAum per»tox,de 
based catalyst used for phthalic anhydride o, mole* unhydr.de The cato 
lytt manufacturing processes in ail three of these cases are significantly 
different and very littl« of the equipment would be interchangeable A 
un.versal catalyst pfar* .s a desirable objective, but unreal from a prac- 
tical standpoint. ^ 

The decision to manufacture catalyst is a complex one as the fore 
Sr'wJÜ!!-0 t0T i,ldkx^d- '* '• a ^"'O" wh,ch requires the careful 
consideraron of: the availability of appropriate technical know how and 
manpower, the obtaining and evaluation of rQW materials, the design and 
building of a facility which may be under utilized causing technical and 
pereonnel problems due to infrequent us«, extensive and in some cases 
elaborate testing facilities and thorough understanding of the use of the 
catalyst In a chemical plant. 

The decisions which will be contemplated relate to specific catalysts 
and specie plärrt situations. The problems involved and the approach to 

AS-AST !Ä »ïï^^'y ««• à*•* »"  »och  case.  However,  the 
5£!^TÍ1,1H ft* J1* "ì^i0!" <* thw P~W«n* •"«* universally 
take into account ali of those which have been discussed. 

•*f%- 

mm 

V»* •„ .V>. 

ittÉÉtorMifii ru i ' Ukii^iâ*. 



NEW TRENDS IN CATALYSIS1 

JOOtT   HANAMIN- 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Although it is advisable for developing countries to buy proven know- 
how, there is always the danger of buying prooMtn that art obsolete. 
Many obsolete processes may actuaHy be in use the world over, but their 
capital investment has been written off long ago and therefore they con 
compete with more modern processes. 

If. on the other hand, the investment has to be dont from the 
beginning, it is important to buy the most modem process which, however 
must have proven itself technologically. Also local conditions, such as the" 
price of powar, the size of the plant and the availability of certain raw 
materials, are of great importance in defining the choice of process to 
be used. Therefore, we present in this paper some examples of chemical 
processes which, by the improvement of cokitysts, hove undergone or will 
undergo drastic changes. 

A great research effort has been invested the world over in homo- 
geneous catalysis ond. in spite of original pessimism in some quarters 
processes have started to appear which compare favourably with the 
parallel processes, using heterogeneous catalysts. 

Improvements in existing heterogeneous oatalytts have also brought 
down drastically the reaction temperature and pressure of some processes. 
but this does not always necessarily mean that the new process Is better 
under all conditions, 

We shall give some significant example* of processes for which new 
cotalysts have been developed, and instead of giving on exhaustive review, 
intend more to give some typical examples as to which factors, from the 
chemical point of view, should be taken into account when one considers 
buying new technology. 

II. EXAMPLES 

1. THE OXO-HtOCeSS (HYDWDRttMYlATrON) 

_     ?»PxP-»P«*«rf« »« concerned with the addition of CO and H, 
to a double bond. Two isomeric products ore ueuaH* formed: 

'    < 11/ 
»)   R-C=C-  + Ht+CO->R-C-C-C 

I    I     \ 

.0 

^•nrtisseirwwiiwea jeer* Wow«! hm exésr BHfftO mHrmtt WWO.IMff. 
^ Vr^mtnn bMrtvtt of Seltne«. MMVM. hnwl. i-r«**M*r. 
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b*    *    C = C       f   H, + CO-*R-C-C c- c- 

c 

o 
Because, for many applications, the linear product is the mor« W«¡r 

&5£TÍ - ¿¡-ffïLiï & ¿15 ££££ 
desired product, and a catalyst which  not only cLlym rtfe hvdloWmv 

ÜSrÄÄL1- Mro*— °< *• oldiyde  Lothar An 
bm««E*- C.bilCal COtaly,t f0r this reac*ion is b0^ o" cobalt which is 
brought ,n o the reaction mixture in the form of one of its saTts Thl 
active catalyst has been shown to be cobaH-hydrogencarbon HCofcoT 
wh»ch ,s soluble in the reaction  mixture.  Being concerned with a  h««ä' 

¡¡rsÄ cX„o, ,he importûnt —*of *~ ä 

£ Zi*     . 8 íredS °f "9andsa" Maimed to be effective in the 
patent Ilt.ratur^,t MM. that tributyiprKHphin. and trkydoh.xylphosph ne 

mor. L * °2^y UMKJ- Ah
L
hOU9h *• «••*••" »«to be \un SÏÏÏ 

to branched ratio and also hydrogenote part of the aldehydes formed 
A newer development i, the use of rhodium ¡nttead of cobalt. Rho- 

ÎÏ -I?"*       *? ?°* T^ m,tal1 krvown' and <• P'<*-« «tog 
ÎLTi KJ°ta,y,t " °n,y PO,*ibl* Wh*n cota|y« •«•••«• brougM down to the absolute minimum. *^ 

w«k Vs?*  ^T'  *h0Wn  that  monovo^it  rhodium  ¡n  the presence  of 

ÏÏftThïÏÏ   l.l,ry """* '" C0,alyr'n« th* MroformZlon  re action   it is possible to use concentrations in the range of HP-10* M 

«Z F;^SüfWlyw,0WJ>',M*Ur*$ and to *"" "igh Hr*ar to branched 
ST" !^y Th*n J

d0ne W*h an •»CWI <* Wphenylpho^ne. the 
¡SVÄ..'*     TT? ahno« «celusrfv^y. Only aldehydes are formed 

m^enTwi^ \!2Í ***" í0""? ""¿•""«O" P«*-cH are less pro- 
minent with the rhodium catalyst than with the cobak catalvs* 

» only bw boiNng products are being produced, no catalyst sepa- 
««on Is necessogr and the products oan be distilled directly out ofthe 
«action mixUir.. The catalyst doe, not decompose una« these condition, 

tsvn HZ* ~atur*> are *° advantageous «hat It is rather probable that 
OXOj^nokw using rhodium ootaty*« instead of COMTSI appeoV 
on the market In the near future. «w»w 

»•TMfPtOOUCnOHOfACfnCACID 

MrJïr Í^SL^Lt ^"f"? ocrtte cdà «• by the oxidation of 
paraffini, especially n-butane. Cobah and monaonese sohs are the asta- 

fS^S'^ ^Lnodhn U
fc

run în »he Ma' •>•»** ««"»8 « «olverrt. 
^•«MtoHor. is not wry specific   and many  by-product,   have to be 

Mbäefiael*. niiMti áam •#. *iua*S¿.*s* ^¡k^M.A^i^j.^i.,:.... 
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A serious competitor for this method is the  wocker  process,  which 
can be formulated os follows: 

\S +   PdG,   +   H.O -+ -C-C   f.   Pd   +   2HCI 

Pd   f  2CuCI, — PdCI,      +  ICuCl 

2CuCI  +  2HCI+1/2 O, -* 2CuCI,   + HtO 

-è-c'ì 1/2  O, * -C-/ 
l      \ i       \ 

OH 

Palladium chloride oxidizes ethylene to ocetaWehyde and is reduced 
itself to palladium metal. Palladium metal is oxidized by copper chloride. 
The cuprous chloride formed is oxidized by air. This means that in the net 
reaction, ethylene is oxidized by oir to acetaldehyde. Acetaldehyde can 
be oxidized into acetic acid, using a manganese acetate catalyst. 

The same Wacker process is used for producing vinyl acetate, when 
a mixture of ethylene, ace'ic acid ond oxygen is led over a coHadium 
catalyst. It is even possible to produce the acexlc acid in situ and to 
produce vinyt acetate from ethyiene, air and water directly. 

There exists a liquid phase process, using a homogeneous catalyst 
and a gas phase process, in which th« pa I la drum certo ly ft is precipitated 
on a carbon or alumina support, k seems that the heterogeneous gas 
phase process is more economical, because of the inevitable oatoryst 
losses of the homogeneous process, which must be prevented when using 
an expensive material like palladium. 

A more recent development m this Held is the Monsanto process 
of making acetic acid out of methanol and carbon monoxide: 

-C-OH + CO-* "C- 
I I 

O 

C—OH 

According to the potent literature, the catalyst is based on rhodium 
This  process is said to have Important economic  advantage* 
wacker process. 

the 

3. THE PRODUCTION OF AMMONIA ANO METHANOl 

The change* in ammonio production in recent years hava been mostly 
of a technological nature. Because of improvements m the, manufacture 
of synthesis gas, which enables operation of the plant at 35 atmospheres 
instead of 5 ond the use of centrifugal compress*»« which con compre« 
the gas in one step to 200 atm.. ammonia synthesis presently ron at 200 
atm. instead of 300 atm. previously. The lower conversions per poet am 
more than compensated far by the greater ease of recycling the gases. 
The conventional synthetic ammonia catalyst has not undergone drastic 
changes. 

uses 
The conventional way of synthesizing methanol from synthesis gas 

c terrmofogy similar to that used in ammonta synthesis. Temperature« 
of several hundred aegteos Celsius ond pressures of several hundreds of 
atmospheres are used. In this cose, new catalyst development hat brought 



about  a  decrees«  in  working  temperature  and   pressure.   By   usina   ,inr- 
coppe, chrom.tes instead of the imc-chromite colalyst.  ,t has become DOS 

«Wye des.gn  plants that  work at  SO atm,   pres/ure  and  appro^y 

These technological and chemical considerations  have some interés 
9jMP,'fa,t,0nS- AS  ,n a  d«^P¡nfl   country,   »he  need  for ammonfa    s 

Smtont   f  T.0."  eaHier f9* than   ,he  need   for   methanol    because 
onTmTX•  Í    T m9redient and methanol, a chem,col intermediate 
on« might oonuder planning an ammonia plant such, that at a later s aae 

to be tended. In such a case it would not be advisable to use the low 
pressure methanol technology. But also in other cases the facti ! 
process con be run at lower pressures and temperatures does nS â ways 
mean on econom.c advantage.   This should always  be weighed  caretX 

ofTepia"?0"  *        °5 the  PrÌCe °f eleCtriC°l   POWer  and the "-- 

4. HYDROGENATION 

ranaerÖT1'0" ÌS°n PfT0"0" which ¡* "**<* in many processes and 
TJ*¿   T      * TS,Ve h»*W<*'°"  «f benzene   into  cyclohexane to 

ieÄ^rrirro9enotion * ^acids -pi°^ - -— 
m-«/^!^ L

h«t«ro?en*pu* catalysts based on the conventional noble 
TrXL^d n,cke'a"d cobok *M Sminate the field,  new development! 

cuss some of these aspects. It is quite conceivable that some homoae- 
neous catalyst, will find a plao. in this field in the near future 9 

/. . u . L ?udW of c" hom<>g«"«ous hydrogénation catalysts is tri« 
(triphenylpho.phin.) rhodiumchlaride. wich is as^Tmed to woÏTs folîowl: 

V Rh -Cl 
I 
P 

*3 

<P„P 
3\ 

Rh 
/ 

Cl 

V 
(p p 

3 

t.P 

v 
Rh - CI • VR 

1 
C c -   — 

H «r 
<W*' '       H 

3      Cl 

H 

V ci 
The tri» 

-01   • 

(»rtphe^WKHpbfn«} 
«dm solution and 

R-¿-C 

wwrttfng bis (trlphenylphosphine) 

•MM -^^ 
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rhodiu.ïichloride complexes with one molecule of hydrogen and the olefin. 
Tha hydrogen odds to the double bond of the olefin In the complex «hell 
and the paraffin thus produced leaves to make place for a new set of 
hydrogen and olefin. 

This cotolyst works efficiently at ambient conditions of pressure and 
temperature in organic solutions at very low concentrations. The foot that 
the catalyst is a homogeneous might be a drawback in many co*es, because 
the expensive cotolyst hci to be recovered quantitatively. 

Several patents describe methods to bind the homogeneou« cata- 
lyst to an insoluble carrier, by which means this disadvantage con be 
circumvented. 

For instance, the carboxylates of noble metols like rhodium, ruthe- 
n!--.n. iridium or rhenium in their bivalent state« at« good hydrogénation 
oatolysts in the presence of triphenylpbosphine m methanol solution. If 
the carboxykrte anion is replaced by a cation exchanger: 

Rha(CH,COO-)4+cation e*ch.-*RM+ (cation #xch.)-f- CH,COOH 

A heterogeneous catalyst is obtained which, in the preserie« of tri- 
phenylphosphine in methonol solution is capable of hydrcgenoting olefins. 
In such a case catalysts an obtained that combine the virtues of a homo- 
geneous and a heterogeneous cotolyst in such a way that, after «he re- 
action, the co+alyst cor» te removed by filtration. 

Other -.err active hydrogénation catalysts oon be obtained by the 
combination of a transpon metal soft and a derivative of Uthlum alumi- 
nium hydride. In parUcutor, salt» of titanium and cobo* aie esJremer* 
effective. For instano», <• i»¡*i#*e of cobok bromide and UAIH (Otftu). in 
a ratio of one to four at a concentration of 3 m mo*/l is capable of hydro- 
aenotlng q^pentene In tetrahydrofu«*i at a rate of 0,44 male H^ttre/mfn.. 
which is extremely fast. 

There ore numerous examples of other very ootive homogeneous 
hydrogénation oatolysts and certainly several of diem wW fmd their way 
into technological hydrogénation processes in the near fu<ure. 

& NYLON *-e INTERMEDIATES 

The conventional way of producing nylon 6-6 intermediates is based 
on cyclohexanone, which is obtained by the oxidation of cyclohexane which 
in turn, is based on benzene. ' 

In short: 

O 

Q +1/20,- Q 
O O ( 

OTA" Ori OH 
•Ml* MM 

y~i 
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»««.  Í! P^"0*'00 °* «*PJe f«id Wtewifig this route ¡s quite sotisfac- 

STÏSnrSe?        °      n0t by "HriC odd' whtch wouW  »» «P***¿ 
«.»•. í!üf ÜÜÜÜÍr   .   amin* 0n *t °*her hand- ¡í to° «P«>»i«> by thi. 
at available technology in the near future. On« of these is »he dimori 
«Hten of «nr^aniWle  it—If a raw materiel for artifici^?,»    ¿tony Sä 

ÏL       f f f*   L *", ••«***«"teBl route has been developed by Mon- 
tante and is In actual production: r 

*   i   i lili 
2-C«.C-C=N+2«+2H+-+N^-C-C-C-C-C=N 

I     I    !     I 
Another interesting possibility has reached the pHot stage. It utiliies 

chío^aJ07ctí' ÍS   ^"^ dWfnfl etM1v*ntiond «k •foctrolysis for 

I    I 
l-C-C-GsN- 

I     I 
2N«+2H+-+l%=C-C-C-C-C-C=N+2Ni+ 

I     I     I    I 
Conventionally, the sodium amalgam is subsequently decomposed 

with water to give a «rustic soda solution, In the proposed process the 
amalgam would be usod for odiponkrHe production, still ending up with 
a caustic soda solution. 

One drawback of aH the method« In which adiponitrHe is on mter- 
UIÎT** ÌLI 1 cumbersome reduction of nitrUe to primary ammo, 
which sutlers from short catalyst life ond the formation of secondary ond 
tofMory amines. Thew or» patents that describe other methods of synthe- 
sis *n which the omine is not formed via a nitrUe. For example oroDvlene 
eon be dhnerlzed rather efficiently using e bismuth catalyst: 

I    I     ! filili 
2-C-C-C-       X       -C-C-C-C-C-C- 

This dtetafin con be converted into hommethyiemxliamtn« by the ad- 
OMO«) of HBr and reaction with ammonia: 

III     III 
-C-.C-C-C-C-C- 

I   I 
I  I   I  I   I 

I  I  I   I   I   I 
-f2Hlr-^irC-C-C-C-C-C--i' 

I     I    I     I     I     I 

ir-C-C-C-C- 
i    I    I    I 

-C-CÍT+2NH, 
I    I    I    I    I    I 

•N,HC-C-C-C-C~C-HN.+2r»r 
'     I     I     I     I     ' 

AHwug*i th« Hjchriokw ;fw converting a terminal doubt« bond Into 
bnory emfne with the hetp of HBr Is known and has be»n used for 
i to pMites nylon eleven, no prootsses ore em the market at the 

« primary 

¡»onwnt to produce howmfrfhylenediamlne this woy, but they might well 
M mwelopeij In the nrtu». 

é. AMMOnOnflOM 

•**^*'    -H |0H Wry» •C^C-CfciN-f 1 H,0 

•feti M «¡ab te¿AeC?\^í. 
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The catalyst mo« UMCJ It bismuth morvbdote, which produce« about 
ii .Mjr cC*nt ° ,a<?toni,ril« a* ° by-product. The Sohlo Company in the 
United States of America has developed a uranyl arrtimonate catalyst, 
which yields more acrylonttrile and less ocetonitrile. The Montecatini- 
Edison Company in Italy has developed a teHurktm moh/bdote catalyst 
which seems to be as satisfactory as the other catalysts In use. 

A drawback of the ammoxidotion procès« is that to minimum SíM of 
economic production is rather larue, os is the oase with most fluidlied 
bed processes. Therefore, a process to moke hexomethyfonediomine from 
acrylonitnle is very important because the same acrylonltrile plant delivers 
raw matenais for acrylic fibres as well os nylon. 

7. ÉfOXIDAThON 

established process, using silver catalyst,. The direct oxidation of propy- 

leneoxide is still mode according to the •skabHshed chforohydrtn route: 

-C=¿-¿-    +N»OH+Clt-*.    -¿-¿_¿_ 

ä OH 

+N*CI 

-i-Li 
d I OH 

L I 

«sloped. One to to effect the same chforohydrtn reaction in an electro- 
chemical celi Thi, route might be imi^ntfor countries whS dTJ 
ír^.1^2t ^rtnVf^M«^. By efootroM. of NaCI. c*oJne7, formed 

hydrt«. ThU dffuses to the cathode, where, beoowe of the Mah pH, K Is 
decomposed into propylene oxide and NaCI is formed again, me net 
process is thus an electrochemical oxidation of propylene into proovUr* 
oxide Thl, p««, i, under dWopm.m and m^hT^eT^SK! 
cumstances. be compotWv« with the dorine route. ^^ 

l«.   htr^L<M*nm ^°cm* ha* hm" «'«^N by Scientific Dette» 
MrcUÄnd^ntlJr"^  ^^  ^  b**~n  «Ä 

ROOH+ 

«H-HOj   -*   ROOH 

I  I I 
A hydrocarbon hi oxidised  to  a   hwfapojmtd« wMn  otr  and tk> 

hj^oojHoxId. reacts w*h  prop*:« ItTSTS^Jt ^ £ 

im^e. e*«*, « p^duo. ti^, «rf e^py*«» «¿TE 
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t« rtJ^üS SW'TÜJ"1 °CläV#,y *ud*nfl «h« oxidation of propylene 
to the oxide directly with air, as it done with ethylene and teChndoav 
bosed on thU AMI oxidation might well be amiable in the nlTfÄ 

in. coNausioNs 

^TL^HL ,.j 0**°íb*í- *7 ohote« oonownkng the type of process to 

kJïr*jT *** od«"ta«*>w »" oounWe» «hen electrical pow* 

WO-totíinolooy and the production of ammonia and methanol are in a 

acrykmfcrlle production,   and sryrene, with  that of propylene oxide   Al 

fclì?.^t?%l
<n «d—ft* «muy. *•* may beottwotbe to a <W 

tot? AT ATA ^^'fr"" ***• *• chol« oí proomî, 
rtrrS^hTÄ'aS xTf* *»•*• may t». of help to Ihowwho 

"&***•<  ä*.*^ t|S^i_    s ******* *-''    «i    • '.*£•*•= 

;j '.¡.'MI' !'TS 

«S*!! 

IÜU 



ACTIVITY AND LIFE OF CATALYSTS FOR 
THE PRODUCTION OF AMMONIA1 

S. P. I. ANDMW 

. i. JÄ? ofmonio plant manager fi mor« concerned about the life and 

ii about thear inWol activity,  provided this Is adequate. Y*Aereiî no 
¡SS ÏKÏT ^"^^ «««•»* «•» quan&d ten"¿bid \E 
faeton wb,ch deterrnin. », and m phenomenon mor* open to beino 
Ir ^'thtM Pw"do,-«Plo"otion that th. catalyst waT^peisoW' 
Lanv of ^^"^J?" •» «**r •» « Plant «toh*. In Supper 
^»•d.?^ "" modern aria plaJTSS 
o« considered with particular reference to th-ir activity and Hf« «vfefc tk» 
aim of showing how the cotoly, manufacture'   ftoklÄ,^ 

ÏLÎL £' ^L*° fcrmul?t# hU P***4*** ««* recommend!. trVSant 
2t?? Si °^m condl«on« «* th^r use that they ar. better obi 
to retain their activity over years of ammonia production ^^ 

I. CATALYSTS POR AMMONIA PRODUCTION 

consiste eSIÏÏÏÏi. Ì T"-"** ST^ ln «•""•m* »fHh*>l» (Hflure 1) consists essentially of three synthesis reactions,    each preceded Trythe 
  appropriale   gas  purtftcatton opere- 

tions whloh are designed to reduce 
ijreatly the concentration of oompo- 

—— m 
or vtvnlf^ 

Ok*¡v>gg¡co*2Hf 

4001 ICI *t-S 

¿asp 
' mtfu tor/-* 
i*ot /a 34-i 

400Ï Kl fS-f 

nents which would otherwise cause 
fopjd deoct^otton of th« syrtnetit 
ooterlysts. Thus th« production of CO 
<»w Hj from nophtha In (he primary 
and secondary reformers Is preceded 
by feedstock detulphuritetton. Du- 
ring clesulphurisaoon sulphur Is tt- 

soot Kts*-t **«**áin M«S by hydrooenorysls of 
        *•   wtpbur-cofrtBming   species   In 

wl of this H«S by reaction wNh solid 
m*v*-4 ZnO to form ZnS. The «ffVoocy of «Ms 

«wnovol crucksUy affects th« perfor- 
ms       mance of the primary tifa «dilli oo- 

toJyrt, so «hot «he duty of the oeeul- 

#**|&ClfcMb0 

^'•¿WArMr" 
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Ä?wto5Si0n iS determined by th« »e^tivity to sulphur of the re- 

«hiff Jô^fïvlbeen/?Cen,ly discov«r*d th°* «he life of the  low temperature 
thAcataly«t   used for converting CO to CO?. is markedly .nfluenced by the 

Ccr!    n        TnS 'uthe gV  S,r0am   A  hal°9en   9uard  absorbent  J 
shÄolyst n  Pk3nty   0ften   ÌnS*rted   bef0re  the   ,ow  'e'-Perature 

It has long been known thot oxygen-containing compounds if in 
excess, cause rapid loss of activity of the ammonia .ythesis^dyst   T e 

bvtS rö      fHimmedÌa,e,y Prôcedin9 T•• s"'thesis is ornean! Dy which IU,, and even more important, CO are removed. 

Because of these relations between synthesis catalysts and purification 
operations this paper v/ill consider each of the syntUsis catalyses intm 
and the manner In which its activity and life are affected by poisons The 
«quirement» of the appropriate purificaron operations, and the catalysts 
used   In   them    ore then   sketched   with   particular   emphasis   on   recent 

fear N<""rai",n • ^ •• ^ « *"°" 

II. STEAM NAPHTHA REMRMING 

Néphtht 

form Jîîhuï^   ^  'I•?*•,addiWon of P0*«"*1   in  °"  available 
Zhtt? J^i     support,,d nieW «*»!ytt to be capable of steam reforming 
Ä?„o -i!!! ?t0Om fatÍ¿S WO$ made in 1959 •d «volutionized the gatmaking stage in ammonia pro- 
duction for localities where natural 
gas was not avaHoWe. The mode 
of action of thii catalyst (ICI 46-1) 
is shown in a simplified manner in 
figure 2. The ability of this cotalyst 
to operate without oorboning up is 
obtomed not so much by inhibiting 
thecarbonforming reaction (thought 
the non-acidic support used 
dots not promote carbon forma- 
tion) but «tfher by Introducing a 
second active component Into the 
oetolyst formulation, mobile olkaU, 
which serves to catalyze the steam 
o*Jdotton of any ©orbon that doos 
form. Although both alkalies and 
alkaline ea&s hem been shown 
to be capable of catalyzing the 
•town oxidation of carbon when 

f0*«3f*/fr 

•äJ?.»£ Sy°JMWg*f- Ç*T«ä.inrT ¡ICI «-i) 
*••««•» T8>*******  »«ACTIVATION »T 

«6W 
NUN 

they ore intimately mined prior to 
fytfon. the «XksMm earths ara 
AÏT* *"* 2? i*0*,00***^ «* ••H-«*** by *ffurion, with oorbon 
mm f a nickel surface Pofewh. at the temperature of steam reform- 
JjfcU, however, abl» to do so. Tnls is the likely cause of its unique 

jp» tmntêÊOty mobility of potash in two dimensions unfortunately 
retw» In toma maMKty In three dimensions. The potash slowly vaporizes 
f?S **—*****• **"*•£ •* «seo*»ns depositing in the waste heat 
•S.? £* ^2. * *• *Ä *••»—to» «M* cataJy* and 4n time 
w««taf *» fMsltisMM» of thete unto so that ultimately they mutt be 

ÉÉdu A¿^a^aCJ4x^«iKÜ3^fc.¿Y¿¿».^..-- .:X 
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cleaned. The potash  alio tends,  by obscuration, to red,*» somewhat the 
achvity of the nickel   surface for  methane  reforming   During thTpart Un 
years, means  have   therefore been  sought  of overcoming Zse diSvon 
taces without  los.ng  the proven  good  abiliti« of 46-1   in   steam naptoho 

«. , »»forming.   A   duo«   -catalyst   system 
" employing   catalyst   46-1   iti  the  top 

(iniet) part of the reformer tub« and 
a non-potash evolving catalyst in the 
¡owe*   port   of   the tube   has   been 
shown to be the preferred method. A 
combination of  three   quarters   tube 
of 4Ó-1 ond one quarte' tube of 4Ó-2 
has  been used for several years for 
this purpose. Recently, as a result of 
further research, a combination of one 
half tube of 46 1 and one holf tube 
of 46-4 hos been developed. Figuro 

"      01      «7*      os     o»     -o 3 shows that as a result of these In- 
***»,*.. of*/**,,  novations it is now possible to reduce 

"CUKE } MLATive LOW o*> Auuu. THi UN    potash evolution to about one quarter 
O*«M ~4 4M of «hat for 46-1 alone. whfet at the 

tt,-. «...u . .... 9am* *im* '«dudnfl *he opproacfi to 

Tfactw <3nfou$r eqU    nUm 0t **" °f th* rtformer tub# b' abo»* 

The latter change permits, for instance, such improvements as redu- 
°ase$      ,U      temp#ra,ure ,or a ai¥«n  "»«thane content of the product 

III. STEAM METHANE REFORMING 

The carbon forming tendencies of hydrocarbons undergoing pyrolys* 
diminish with  decrease in their  molecular weight and  boWnq point to 

ÜÜÄ "¿üT* Z• ,l " P0111^ to **"» r**orm mrthof« ot loW itoa« 
SSLÍÍÜ* the V"*?1* * usinfl ° o«1*** «"fining ¿nobile alto*, 
£ZTu iL caUltY9t. h" on

L ad«l"a*e low temperature activity. The 
rEEl 1 « »»<»u,»rt» "*>* be seen by reference to figures 4 end 3. 
Carbon formation renders the catalyst ineffective when Us rate of formation 

SfEfcíí.0" 5* '"^ °* e,ri,W5a WP0,l',ta °°*on •«5~<,* »"• w* at which this carbon is being removed by tteom gasification. 
The hydrocarbon pyrolysis reactions hove a morfcedJy higher activa- 

tion energy than the uncatalyied steam gasification reaction, in conte- 
Si T **^mrf^ *>«*"• carbon build-up. TMs feature it «ui- 
EÜi 9T VÍ •** ^ .T8^ '"<*«*«* *• relative rates of carbon 
formation and carbon removal for a rang« of hydrocarbons as a function 
oftemperature fabfHh uncatalyied and potash catalyzed carbon removal 
reactions at low »team ratios. The addition of potash, it will be seen 
increases the carbon_ removal rate at temperatures above 3«r*C ot least 
one thousand fotd. Below 475»C the effect of potash rapidlydeaJEe« 

^rature*        * **"'"* * * **" mottWot mSTtetreMw? 

^^ For methane reforming the farmoMon rate Une Intersects the unoota- 

cSlntmíS PîlJ'^L0^ 6effC_AHow,n» *"» P"*1*1 *• <"•*•«• SKÍ    J*?UC*d •" *•••»" <***""»«fl below the carbon-methone 
Ä ¿JT Ä   • *£?"'* u0^* *•   "rfwmlnfl A«» "****«• «wehe* ew% men carbon build-up should not ocour on e non-potash containing 
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TTco^ I"he;   ^f9   "T' MrocoAon, this critico!  temperature 
vîty is so dfft SH    T f'9Ure i' '?Wer- and  ,h« ^»i'ite  reforming acti 
o«,  rT °.bt0,n at ,he lower temperatures particularly in view 

?ÄrXÄn,9. Air50-comainn9 -^-»» •- ws 
The  necessity   for  using   o  steam   reforming  catalyst   bovina   a  aood 

low  temperature  activity when   reforming   natural gas or   methane   in ^e 
absence of potash  catalyst  is readily  seen  from figure 5 wMch ?,  ¿lotted 
o  demonstrate why  "ho, bands" occur  ,n  reforme? tubes whfn    he cota 

^Liiihrll CM r ?ST fTf 5 ,S baSed °" ,he -thane pyrolysis 
equiihnumCH^cCf^H, plotted as a function of temperature and the 
equal rate hoe where carbon deposition rate equals removal rate If oo! 
compositions anywhere in the reformer fall in the rigM-h3boSm corne 

;I |9oUcceum5lS,edewTh * ^ ^ ï""' th*" ^ »<» b^eTond will accumulate   W.th an inactive reforming catalyst the comDoti«• tïm rsr TT
C
: 

dornthe reformer sh°• * <"w-S£TSXZXz 
!Sh     H   Carbt?   fo"«otion  occurs   between   oóO>C and   675°C   and  ¡ 
hot band    ,s v,s,b e on the reformer tube where the carbon acts as oí 

^el'îohws'the'uftr H°t\ T'^u *' ^"^-^re sequence follows the left-hand broken   ine being well clear of th«Tr«rknn 
formation region and hence no "hot band" is formed 

IV. DESULPHURIZATION 

Sulphur, either in  the form of H2S,  COS   or organic  sulohur «»m 
pound, is normally present i„ al. hydrocarbon  f*Ä far JeÍm X 

nners and must be re- 
moved down to row 
Iwels os it poisons 
the rtickeJ catdyst. 
The extent of nickel 
poisoning for two dif- 
ferent sulphur levels 
Is shown in figure ó 
as a function of tem- 
perature. Used rn con- 
junction with figure 4 
which requires sub- 
stantial removal of hy- 
drocarbons by steam 
reforming before 
the steam/hvdroosr- 
bon mixture attains a 
ttmperature of about 
oWC (whether refor- 
ming natural gas over 
a non-potash catalyst 
or naphtha over a 
potash containing ca- 
talyst) then H is 6* 
dm that the nickel 
mutt have substantial 
aoSvity hi the tempe- 
rature range MO te 
650°C. Figure ó there- 

sao 
Temperature, X 

no eoo 

«CU« «. ^"»»^^«^•««»•NHYDilOeAlieON 
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fore  indicates that  sulphur  must   not   be  present   in  the  feedstock  to  an 
extent greater than about 0.5 ppm. -««USIOCK  to  an 

In order to attain the almost complete    removal of sulphur required 
by the reforrmng stage a sulphur remo«! un,, is necessary ?0,  pnor pro 
ce,s,ng  of the hydrocarbon,   The  form   of this  unit depends  on  the   Type 
and  amount of sulphur compounds  in   the feedstock  and   these are   ori 
man y dependent on the feedstock boiling points.  Thus naphthas contain 
sub»tant.ol quantities of thiopnemc compounds wh,ch must be treated S 

KtíTidí £uíí ,"" H*?" T^yP^ni ° cobalt molybdat« cata- 
lyit) m order to liberate H2S to be subsequently absorbed in zinc ox,de 
wh«reos natural go» may contain sulphur compounds such as H2S, COS' 

.•«-h °L ,? TÍ HZ* °1
ccasio,Iol|y sma» quantities of a stenchmg agent 

such as tetrahydroth.ophene. Active corbon is used on many plants to 
remove sulphur from natural ga$> bul it» capacity for H,S and COS is 
hmited. The system however, often proves unreliable due to unce^ainHes 

Z!Û%T• T1 " be0a.U,!1 °
f the Presence 0f hi9her hydrocarbons in the 

Aí.9^ l*u " lead t0 Prematur« sulP"<" break-through. A more 
£X!?i > ' °ble V*? UM? L

a coba,t Rodate catalysi with recycle 
hydrogen to convert all the »ulohur to H2S which is absorbed by zinc 
ox,de. If only H2S and COS are present.'zinc o«id. alone is adequate 
for »ulphur removal. ^ 

„~i kí!.W"\ T°* cata^sii operating on hydrocarbon systems, cobalt 
Ä^K8 ? yï!tJ:an_hî0m* d7**«*«d ¡n time due to carbon depo- 
»rttorh The formulation of the catalyst support and the cperoting tempe- 
Eî^îil'* m0$t imP°rt<m1 t0«0" in determining the rate at which carbon 
«2EÄ OCCr- A

C
,Umina, $il,COt*S 0re ac,dfe and Promote ««king and 

rir^L-? *!î,0n,• Ev*r a,um,na <* »omewhat acidic, and the more basic 
^ïï£i?i '*' T-i i ÎÎ "?* ^ Cort>on fe•at»on at a given temperature 
of option. Typical dota from ooceleroted laboratory tests in which an 
acidic alumlna-iupported cobalt molybdote was compared with a non- 
ockiw-iupport cobaK molybdate (ICI 41-5) with respect to carbon depo- 
nían are »hown in figure 7. With suitable formulation both these cata- 

hi 

1 

no»; 

tm éukm ^^i 
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lysts have the same initial activity (at a fixed temperature of operation) 
but the non-acidic supported catal/st takes longer to become carbonea up. 

The rate of carbon deposition is, of course, also markedly dependent 
on the feedstock In general, heavier feedstocks tend to carbon up the 
catalyst more readily and hence should be hydrodesulphuriied using non- 
acidic supported catalysts whereas lighter feedstocks can be satisfactorily 
treated with more acidic supports. 

The requirements for efficient absorption of the HiS liberated sets 
a severe duty on an H^ absorbent. ZnO is the preferred absorbent, as 
the equilibrium HjS over ZnS is only about one-hundredth of that for 
FejOi as can be seen from figure 8. 

V. WATER GAS SHIFT REACTION 

The material efficiency of the conversion of naphtha into ammonia 
in a modern ammonia plant is markedly dependent on the ability of the 
low temperature water gas shift reactor to replace CO by H2. Every male- 
cute of CO slipping past this reactor represents a lots of fou* molecules 
of hydrogen in the make-up gas to ammonia synthesis, together with a 
further loss of hydrogen in the synthesis loop purge required to remove 
the additional methane formed by methanating thfs CO. Reliable beha- 
viour in use of the low temperature shift catalyst is, therefore, most desir- 
able. Experience has shown that two factors which are most Important In 
securing freedom from rapid loss of activity of copper-contoining low tem- 
perature shift catalysts are firstly, correct formulation, and secondly, the 
absence of chlorine poisoning. Figure 9 shows clearly how important Is 
the correct choice of preparation conditions in scouring iÉê, a» two cata- 
lysts of identical chemical compositions have very different die-off curves. 

The reason for this difference can best be understood by reference 
to the sketch in figure 10, which has been drown up as a result of X-ray 

FtGUftE 9   INFLUINCIOF HITHOO Of KM. 
HUtATIOM ON TNI UN Of LOW TSMM- 

MATUM «NIPT CATALYST 

100 A pore \ J     VNW/ 

CATALYST rMSAMB 
ANB  RIOUCTIOM 

NGVK   10.   MYPOTHSTI 
MITAI+MMMCTMV 

SY msamATioM 

diffraction, electron microscopy, surface area and other physical Investi» 
gations of the structure of these types of catalyst. Essentially, in order to 
secure long Ufe the metal crystals must be teporoted from one onother 
by small refractory oxide crystal*. 

M 
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'rnair' 
dCÙvrïy 

Furthermore, m order to secure high activity the scale of this geo- 

7<£\7i£* TV I•" The
TL.c°PPfr crVsto1* ¡n ICI 52-i are only about 

¡«i. on i -Cmi m d,am?ter' Thf refractory crystal, are even smaller, only 
some 20 À ,n d.c.neter  Provided a smoll but even separation of .he metal 

not produce sintering of the copper 
and loss of activity, provided halo- 
gens such as chlorine are absent. In 
the presence of halogens, however, 
the structure of the catalyst is rende- 
red mobii« and recrystallizatoin takes 
place, driven by the thermodyna- 
mic differences in chem cal potential 
between small and large crystals. The 
rate at which this phenomenon takes 
place is, for a given formulation, pri- 
marily a function of the halogen level. 
Typically this recrystalliiation pro- 
cess, which is similar in principle to 
Ostwofd opening of precipitates, fol- 
lows the low andicated in figure  11. 

This type of plot of log activity 
ogamst log #me Is very useful for pre- 
dicting life from relatively short term 
data. Chlorine "poisoning" of the above type is, of course, not a true poi- 
soning but an acceleration of the structural collapse of the catalyst. It 
Is necessarily irreversible and the only method of preventing it is to stop 
chlorine from reaching the catalyst by the use of a guard absorbent. 

Levels of chlorine greater than 0.01 pom in the gas can have a 
í***0"1 •*»*» on the catalyst life. Two types of guard have been devised 
by ICI. One (ICI 59-1) is for use where chlorine contamination is liable 
to be_heavy, the second (ICI 52-1G) is br use where chlorine is lees plen- 
tiful. The second type also has high shift catalytic acHvKy and is no* simply 
on absorbent as fs the first type. 

&0\       W COMí**/ temp       x-. 

?m 

toe 
i to roo 

Ti * on hne {(tys) 

HGURk II. LOSS OP ACTIVITY  DUB TO MS. 
TAL CRYSTAL OROWTH IN A SUPPORTS O 

COPPSR CATALYST 

VI. AMMONIA  SYNTHESIS 

Very much has been written on the kinetics of ammonta synthesis 
from the standpoint of the chemist. Rather less has been written from the 
point of view of the catalyst user and the subject of catalyst Hfe is very 
Htt» discussed in a quantitative manner. Ur*ke most other catotysts, 
ómmonta synthesis catalyst is avouable in o wide «ange of partióle sises, 
derived by different degrees of crushing and sieving of the froten iron 
«Me-promoters melt. The smaller the particle siie, the greater the oata- 
m1 aotfvrty (figure Î2). Thi« increased activity is only secured, however, 
at the expense of on inherently higher pressure drop, which increases mom 
wpWIy with decrease in portide size thon do»* the activity. The plant ope- 
rator should choose an optimum size range bearing In mend ih« restric- 
tions obtaining on his plant. 

The rote of toss «*fv*y of ammonta synthesis cotofysti in modem 
«»menta plants should be «uch less than those in old pianti become 
of the greater purity of the make-up gee to the synthesis loop. Catejpt 
We should at»» be longer, although the ptent dettane? an*ous to 
noMte m ooprtel cost wilt no doubl hove par* offset the    ' 

aa¿uE^¡m^^x^aí^a^:^:^.AM,..*,-..^d^2S,^á:. 
"Oí. :, 
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cTverter"   '^  ^^  ""*   *  '*d0C,n9  ,he  V°lume  of   °°^^   !"   «"• 

Oxygen containing   compounds   are   the   primary   cause   oí   loss   in 

ÎAIT^" ¿an,S  ,n Ticy,ar' C° Slip^n9 th« -«thanator passés 
dîo efSy 8ilS Ca,!iySu h the mod#rn s'n,hesi< lo°P both HjO and CO, are finally removed by passing the make-up gas alona with 

converted   gas  tnrough   the  ammonia   separation   section 0
9f »he •lZls 

!Ztne\csnstr.9 amm0nÍa  ,hen  eH#CtÍ*e,y *CrUbi  **>*  ,heSe  *P^« 

Pa/t,cte s>?e. •»<* 

flGURE 12   MLATIVI AGTIVITIM AND 
PMSSUM  DROP» At A FUNCTION OF 
PARTICLI tIZI  POM NH,   SYNTHMM 

CATALYST   (iCi   IM) 

to 
¡fears on line 

fIGURi   13.   POISONINO   OP   AMMONIA   CYNTHIflt 
CATALVIT 

Oxygen compounds have both a temporary and a permanent effect 
on the synthesis catalyst. The temporary effect is due to chemisorption 
which ¡s greater at lower catalyst temperatures The permanent effect is 
more significant, as it results in an accelerated destruction of the catalyst 
surface du« to crystal growth. Typical die-off plots for high and low CO 
m the gas errtenng the synthesis converter (not the make-up gas) are 
shown in figure 13. This figure has been plotted in the same manner as 
figure 11 for low temperature *htft catalyst, as both die-off phenomena 
are the result of accelerated recrystalliiatlon. In modern plants It is desir 
able to reduce CO to 1 ppm or less, which corresponds to between 3 and 
5 ppm exit the methanator, depending on the recirculation rotie in the loop 

VII. METHANATION 

Consideration of the effects of oxygen-containing compounds, in 
particular CO, on the Mfe of the ammonia t-ntheü* catalyst thus define 
a required performance of the methanotw. Choice of catalyst fonrnrtaHon 
for methanation in order to secure high activity is impertan«. Even more 
important is a uniform charging of the catalyst in the reactor so that the 

f 

il 
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catalyst     bed  hos  a 
uniform density. Usu- 
ally methanators have 
a    single     adiabatic 
bed  of catalyst. Gas 
enters containing so- 
me 3,000 ppm of CO 
and  should   leave at 
only   3   ppm   CO,   a 
thousand-fold   reduc 
l'on in concentration. 
Under  these   cifoum- 
stonces it ii most im- 
portant that the cata- 
lyst charge has a uni- 
form   void age   across 
the reactor cross sec- 
tion.  The consequen- 
ces    of    non-uniform 
voidage  in   reducing 
the   performance   of 
tihe   methanator  may 
be  seen from   figure 
14,  which   has   been 
calculated for a me- 
thanator designed to 
give on exit concen- 
tration   of   the   total 
carbon oxide» of 10 ppm. Differences in voidage of 15 per cent are surori- 
smgly easy to achieve if the catalyst is weaker is charged in an a ym- 
metnc manner. 7 

5 

! 

c- 

0.05 010 a/5 a 20      025 

jyWprence in voiJjge_ 
Average voidage m 

fIGUK  ti. ONFL»ïi£ï.£^.NIÏ"N   ACHING Of   CATALYST ON nWORNANCI OP A MiTHANATO* 

Vili. THE COST OF UNRELIABILITY 

«—i^LÜÍ^T anlmonk,
J P**1"« P«>ces« sequence, indicated in figure 1. 

ÜÄJ y J?°W d*Pen^nt th« operation of this plant must be on the 
soHffactory performance of each of the catalysts or absorbents employed 
in «•¿"•nee. No duplication of the major process items is normal so that 
Ih e failure of one catalyst results in the shut-down  of the whole plant 
t is therefore most important that, as all catalysts inevitably lose activity 

¡n time and therefore must be repbeed, this loss of octivity must proceed 
•lowly and at a predictable rate, so that cotolyst changes can be syn- 
fhüüküi i°U .un^*luW't'"<-*>««i for catalyst changes are minimized. 
!AT,íd, **•*"?*• if at a,! numerous, severely reduce plant avail 
ability and, in effect, increase the capital cost of the ammonia plant n^ 
ton of ammonia produced. Their economic effects are even more serious 
¿ÜUÜdm*?n- tht» '•*««• *• ou*P«* of the whole fertilizer plant through 

wwitoae of ammonia. Shut-downs and »tart-ups ore also occasions of 
greater proce« and engineering hazard tKan is steady running. Shut- 
tSZHL 3L ar* ,te¥* to M *° further *M«-down8. Even ignoring the 
"zfïl T^îî. °? *"* °*^H,t ** ***" <*«P»*«l«nt plants or the hazards 
aiioctattd with •htrt-aWnf, the major effect of catalyst unreliability can 
xisrly be appreek,ted from figure 15. 

In ttrtt «fute a comparison I* mad« between the oopitû! + catalyst 
cswt per ton of enmonto produced for unreliable free artolysts and for 
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UGUM IS. «SAL   COST Of "WISS" UNMU- 
AM.I   CATALYSTS MWATtVC TO ««LIA«.! 
rUBCHASSO   CATALYSTS   to*   AMHPHIA 
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reliable normal parchóse price cata- 
lysts. Thus, taking a mean Me of one 
year at an example, the free um«*:- 
able catalyst, it is assumed, might tu.l 
at any Mm« between the fir« day on 
line a.»d the end of the second year 
on »me   The reliable catalyst foMs at 
the end of one year, ond ft has lo 
be pu chased  ot the  normal  price. 
Beoajse of the number of catalysts 
in   sequence,   unreHobility   leads  to 
frequent shut-downs with the econo- 
mic   consequences   evident   from  fi- 
gure  15.  Even  when the  mean  ufe 
of both types of catalyst I« as long 
a« two years, the free unreliable ca- 

talyst is, in reality, more costly to the plant manager thon i« the purcha- 
sed reliable catalyst. Reiki bUity is worth purchasing, unreliability is expen- 
sive even if apparently free. 

The cortsequences of relatively smaM amounts of sulphur entering the 
naphtha reforming catalyst, of chlorine filtering the bw temperature shift 
catalyst and of carbon monoxide entering the ammonia synthesis cata- 
lyst have been outlined above. It it worth whHe noticing loa» these levels 
of poison in the gas streams are not easy to measure. Frequently the plant 
manager only learns of the excessive levels of these poisons when It m 
too kite and Ms catalyst Sas lost its activity and has been discharged end 
examined. His first defence against such a calamity must be an ass.mance 
that the appropriate purification systems, hydrodesuêphurlxctton plu« tine 
oxide, low temperature shift guard and the methanotor hav¿ renaste cata- 
lysts In them, ohoroed correctly, and operated in the correa manner. Poi- 
sons ore not the only reasons for loss of activrtly of the reforming, shift 
and ammonia synthesis stages. Poor formulation of the reforming catalyst 
can load to carbon toydown, poor lormukrtion of the shift catalyst can 
lead to structural coHopse with loss of copper surface area and activity, 
poor formulation of the ammonia sytUsis uotalyst lexis to look of «to* 
bility relative to thermal sintering, "¡hese catalysts muy also be damaged 
by mal-operatíon. The only sure cvurse for the plant manager must there- 
fore be both to choose reliable catalysts for a« stage* in ammonia syn- 
thesis and, having leornt tha necessary ondWons for optimum aperasen 
of these catalysts, te Inmate operating routines which ensure, so far as 
is possible, that these conditions are adhered to. 

IX. IMPLICATIONS POH DEVELOPING COUMTMtf 

The arguments put forward In this paper apply te oil ammonio pianto 
whatever their location. The ammonia plant opsmtor in a aovsJopffia 
country Is, however, under greater pressure to operate Sb plant «MH 

because of the Important ptoce his ptent occupies In the .ndueWol sector 
of his country's economy. The fere*«* K produces is vital to tjwj apjsjyl 
two! Industry ana enhances «to quality of Me of hn fellow miniti pam 
Equally, white his country's technical infrostructure Is awssSptof. «ta fJaM 

_     h lass Hfeaty to      
technical organisations rsaay to 

auasxted teehnscfnM amÂ 
he» in time of » v^ww     mir     ipwver     ex^ 
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«•t. Hit plant opero*»» or« often lui iip«t«ncid than «hot« in an indut- 
tivi country ond »par« potts and ootoiyett may not be so froely avcrihbtt 
•-.-^,B*COU!t, °? Í ,*"• *0C*OM

L *• 9****« ow» •« *>• token in 
•geling ootoiyett to b« uted in th« ammonia plant. Th« choie« mutt b- 
«od« on tht grounds oí oatatytt quality and retkibttity and tft« temptation 
to merely buy the cheapest oatatytt must b« restated, h i« th« responsibility 

^"°8?m#nt (••»«' Gowemmerjt) to «ntur« that adequai« Kindt ar« 
aveUobie for plant «Mmogern lo buy Ih« quaHty of catalyst th« require. 
Any «tra oott involved «ritt be rapidh recovered in improved ¿»ant 
operation. 
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TRENDS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
CATALYTIC PETROLEUM REFINING 
PROCESSES' 

ION GHIJAN* 

I. AN OUTLINE CATALYTIC   PROCESSES 
DEVELOPMENT 

The trends MI the development of catalytic processes used in oil 
processing ore a direct response to tome of the mojor challenges facing 
the contemporary world: providing, adequate resources to meet the steeply 
increasing worldwide energy demand and providing feedstocks for the 
great organo-chemicol industry which is increasingly turning into a "petro- 
chemical" one. 

A massive growth in energy requirements is predicted for the next 
10 years amounting to more than 50 per cent over the 1970 level and 
more than 50 per cent of these requirements are to be met by oil. In order 
to meet such demands, the crude processing capacity in I960 will have 
to soar to 170 per cent of the 1970 figures (1). 

This capacity was 2.6 billion tana/year on January 1st 1970; it will 
be in excès* of 4.2 billion tone/year in «he Jote 1970s fê). 

Considering the present distribution pattern of oil products and the 
trends manifested In various countries. K may be assumed that in the 

future, at well developments In crude 
processing will vary according to the 
social-economic conditions and to •*•* 
resources available in particular 
countries. This differentiation is tel- 
lingly illustrated by the oil products 
distribution pattern In the United 

|        \. **£_ Statet of America ond in Western Eu- 
I *  *   /-tt*s--V-::   2ü,

1
n¡? «A!**» «if*" •» *• 

t     JffZ?   mm<*t. 8»"* 1 If significant in that two op- 
t  »IT -*-lW*t     P0**"*   toKoanclet   prava«   In   the 
I      *\ yan&m*y* •* «"«*• Procasilnf : in v ** U"Hwi Stetes, crude processing is 

oriented towards maximizing gasoline 
production. «»Me in Western Europe 
It ft directed towards obtaining heav- 
ier fuels 0% Thl» it naturolly reflec- 
ted in tlit shore cototrHc techniques 
taJ» to crude processing. h tobte L 
a compari,• Ä g^ ^^^ ^ 
!*<*&* te mié* processing copad- 

—— UmfeúSHmitAmtnm. 

*#*/ 

^^^*      ^Wr       WBß      9IV 

ACUSE f. MWNIWe VlStM 

«•• m Western Europe and the United States. 
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TAUE I 
»ftOCISS CAPACITI« IN RIHNIRIIS IN RELATION TO 

TOTAL CRUDI PROCISSINQ  CAPACITY 

Waatarn 
••rapa 

Unite*   Statat 
•f  Amarla 

Crudt capacity 
Catalytic cracking- ami 
hydrocrackinf 
Catalytic reforming 
Alkylatlen 
Thwmal cracking 

100 

8 
13 
1 
4 

100 

SI 
22 

7 
13 

dU.*£TJ  dr*l°P"!Tt «r8n^ *<"•  been  computed  from the  capa- 
dWes erf the unit» expected to be built in various countries after January 

ÏTtolnd.in A.T,Îw£î,0ni 'LfuCt oW,ri ° mo,t uP-*o-date picture of Wie trend, tn the burlding of refineries around the world. The capacities 

Sfü(!Í. ífcí. ^ ^^ l#a¥e* oul ,<wmo1 <****"fl processes, as 
3*Ï1A. Were flwWoW,: "»a <* topJSZiXi, to 

MMINT DAY DIVILOPMINTS IN CRU Di PROCMSINO IN 
WPPM1NT PAKT* O* THI WORLD 

TABLE II 

N«Hk 
Anmlaa Amarla 

Waaaara 
enraaa 

MM«« tart 
aaa) Africa Jaaaa Aala tal 

Amu alia 

Cn*4« capacity 

* Myttre 
- Tetal 
Catalytic reforming 
Altqrfetton 

too 

17.4 
12.1 
SO. 5 
44.S 
0.4 

100 

20.7 
1.« 

30.1 
10.» 
0.0 

100 

•.4 
3.0 

12.2 
1.« 
0.0 

100 

17.7 
15.1 
27.0 
22.1 

1.2 

100 

13.1 
».5 

22.1 
12.2 
0.0 

100 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

10.5 
0.5 

~-~5*£*ï***î .**.tR *•**• I «nd M. I» oppears that the trends 

ygjgyfr-ñ ' "«^ **•"*»* *"•*». « well as In develop- 
rtS ^y^ tn^rfee.ondthe Middle Ea«. there I, Q sharp increase:Tin 

lw»Ä ä i$ on •xpi*Mlon * *• rüSt.J•!    Vffl* TT? *°m P**10***»"» r**ou«>es, thus making It 

in« «ni retormina proseases I* melntoined in all ami*. 
An«*»» major  JLJ* 

EtjeafJaina*   a**iá4»aau rJWFt •Wi^twjjjihe dwrteat tntknt*, that Is to say. euppoit- 

«tit 
      •WtWpO^eXe^arW S^aW     jJoenk^rVR* 

fÄtorytk PWBWMII, Sil«h .eHÉRoa  aMàaMa*    ai iati 

d '.W^ W^pwBlli iBjfjL, 
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resulting in so-called "chemical refineries", just as other refineries will 
undoubtedly continue to be oriented towards the production of fcibrioonts. 

Among the present preoccupations leaving their mark on the de- 
velopment of catalytic processes, mention should be mod« of the auto- 
mation and optimiiotion of management of such processes, and of the 
attempts made to ovoid pollution of the environment. All these aspects 
affect to a considerable extent, the economics and mode of operation 
and construction of new units. 

While aiming at higher-quality oil products, the possibility has been 
considered of utilizing more generai term» to character»» s ich malcriáis 
in a more comprehensive manner. Thus, it has been found that oil pro- 
duct characteristics are determined largely by molecular weight and hydro- 
gen content, the forme* being correlated with distention, and the latter 
with physico-chemical properties (3). It has been found to be of interest to 
use the minimum hydrogen content of material a« a criterion (n certain 
quality requirements. This value decreases Oí the distillation range of the 
respective fraction increases, from approximately 18 per cent for liquefied 
gases, to less than 8 per cent for fuel oil. In the following, some examples 
will be given to illustrate the possibilities opened up by this approach. 

Combustion or engine performance of Jet and Diesel fuel* can be 
expressed by the hydrogen content of the respective fractions. Thus, a 
relationship has been found between this content and «he Diesel Index 
of fuel oils. Far instance, for a satisfactory Diesel fuel with on D4.—50, 
the hydrogen content will be around 13 per cent. 

The severe regulations regarding octane number imposed by many 
countries on motor gasoline, are well known. „Premium" gasolines 
obtained today by various techniques, especially by catalytic processes, 
have a content of about 14 per cent H. In order to ensure both a good per- 
formance In the motor and to meet anti-pollution requirements, this 
content should be no less than 13.2 per cent. 

On the other hand hydrogen addition to the fractions In refining 
Implies rather high costs. It is therefore easy to understand the Interest 
shown for refining orocesses which maintain a maximum hydrogen 
content In the products compared to the hydrogen fed in with the crude. 
This ..hydrogen efficiency" of processes has been continually improved, 
resulting In higher selectivity and a lower percentage of coke ana 
non-saturated gases. A typical example In this respect Is furnished by 
the recent development of cracking over zeolite catalysts. 

The increasing number of cars in use poses the problem of air 
poHtition In the great urban centres. The severity of pollution problems 
differs with each country, depending on the number of ears In us«, the« 
density on traffic routes and various climatic factors. Regardless of these 
variations, pollution problems are faced everywhere, the tendency of 
irwrewing the number of motor vehicles assuming « general character. 
.i _2°. doubt-J

w"1 »• a "«M«» determinant in future developments in 
oil refining, and particularly, in the development of catalytic processes 
and of catalysts. 

H Is of Interest to discuss the problem of lessening polfutton In the 

aeSnniÄi?^  ÜP^   ta. r^°l to  *•   *«••••*•»   * gasolines and the trends of changes in of such chorecttxMes. 

of distillation characteristics wtH be mode (4). 
Th« «flmlnaHori of  aromatic  hydrooorfaoni Is 

->¿1 

produce«. Besides, aromatic» art responsible fer kemmi tfefoittlTfl 
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Tfl'dLlÜJT* ¡T*^*' °¡*h0gflh L
n0 '•9islotory »««PS are anticipated. 

a.  J.sbT.U !t,ÍS'LflaíOÍTuWÍth OS llw a Percentage of aromatic 
ïîoSSblihï« ^ï ^ n0t#d th?* air poll,,ion b* °'°•tics can be avoid«! by the catalytic conversion of engine exhausts 

catnlvZ rJLm ga,0lÌne '* bei,i9 L
dra,tical|y bro«ght down today through 

brÄf L 7 processe\ a"d ,he su|Phuf content ¡s expected to be 
brought even lower through the more intensive use of catalytic hydro- 
treating processes, even where sulphur-rich crudes are concerned 

characteristic for California, but which may become of concern for other 
areas of similar «Minato. This, along with their effect to decrease the 
Keeearch Octane Number mokes it likely that som« limitations on their 
corwentrations in gatolmos  will  be introduced,  e.g.   max.   15 per cent 

As regard» metallic additives in gasolines, especially lead, ample 
dispute has been heard; it has been concluded that in future, metallic 
additions will be greatly diminished or even eliminated altogether. 

For th* present, no increase of gasoline octane number is expected; 
K is to be noted that even in tho United States, there is a tendency to manu- 
facture lower octane engines. On the average, the research octane 
(RON) requirements of automobiles manufactured in the United States 
!Ü OAII*?* SOW#. P^'0*100« «*n flo so far as to assume a decrease 
of RON down to 93 for premium gasoline and 85 for regular gasoline in 
the United States, after the mid-1970. However, taking into account the 
fact that present levels would have to be attained without additives the 
average antl-knocking value of gasolines would have to be improved 
through increased severity of refining processes, that is to say, by intro- 
ducing new flow-diagrams where catalytic processes will continue to play 
a predominant part. 

Nevertheless, a marked decrease in fuel consumption and an 
increase in octane number of lead-free gcscline is expected. It is pre- 
dicted that in the United States, the level of 95 RON will be attained 
In a first stage and then rise to 97 RON (4, 5. 6). 

Based on the above considerations, ir, table III is given a synopsis 
ii J?Tik*tom °" th* aud,ty <* »»»alwe v^ich  wM  be   used  in the 
United States. 

TAW.E m 
nmm PMWCTIONS ON MOTO« OASOLIN* (UHtrm 

fTATWOf AMejIICA) 

^PnMpvmvTO Hwejeejoji 

^^»^W»   I^WJPKBIWWÍ   InHVWpevV^Ki 

Vapour pe»«»» (fVf) 

z MnitmMi 

min. 17 

min. 4M mm Hg 

Ene MM fiülnl 
MplWresáM 
Ote»« e««*! 

UM MR 41 BfeMMI 
(¡•UH*      flAuHtk      ÉÊk    MáK^K^ mm MU Oi {MNMflf 
UP6*wn# iMMt menu 90 
Mit,  —f^^u JÉUMS  ^laiJ^kJ   I^M 

MWMV octone MMHMI 
(4 \ 6): Cr*C« olkytottof 

vadanoci h*a*y distlltatei 

*i*w*çywTa  n^wwiv win* 

fi 
í i 
J-i 

»•~ J-- nyare- 

MO ,•4*'"^.' ,_%• 
i 

|iflgÉ^^ .V-'-ÄS isaài 
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genat.on of cracking recycle or dehydrogenation of C3-C4 cut to ir>crease 
olefin   for olkylation, all implying various separation technique. 

In principle, a solution to the problem of producing gasolines of 
'He required quahty is offered by one of two ways (1): 

1    "Aromatici" route 
?   "Aliphatics" route 
These  two   refer  mainly to   processes  employed   for the  conversion 

• po^offmic hydrocarbons (C7*). The ••aromatic- route is based on the 
reforming process, which, besides naphthene dehydrogenation. achieves 
i major gam   in  octane by aromati/ation of C7*  paraffins.  Improvements 
• n catalysts ond reforming processes MI recent years hove made it possible 
to operate under conditions of higher severity (lower pressure, lower H, 
recycle ratio) for the production of higher octane gasolines, at a higher 
liquid and hydrogen yield. " 

In order to make the "aliphatic" route explicit, the yield and octane 
number potential of an average naphthenk gasoline is shown in table IV- 
his gasoline underwent processing by the "aliphatic* route - dehydro- 
genases and dehydroisomerization. If, by some process, »he poroffim 
could be converted into their respective alkylates, an 93. 5 ON product 
would be obtained, with the same yield, and, «nally, on 103.6 ON gaso- 
line at a 94 per cent yield. Should such a conversion be possible, it would 
certainly be most advantageous. 

TAB LB IV 

YIM.D   AND  OCTANI   NUMI»   POTINTIAL  OP  A 
MIDIUM NAPHTH1NIS CONTINT OAIOUNI (4) 

E«»«M«cli YM4 OitiM Mm. 

P»r»fffru, % vol. 
Ntphthtnu. %  vol. 
Aromatici, % vol. 

Toul: 

SO 
4« 
10 

100 

SO 
34 

JO 
»4 

»J S 
115 
115 

103.« 

In order to boost gasoline production along this Une. betides the 

olkylation would heve to be augmented. ThU could be achieved either 
by more severe catalytic craAing. subbing hydrogen^I rictl« to 
crocking, to obtain a cracking conversion as high « 98 per SrtS ¿ 
combinmg catalytic cracking and reforming "with pyroMi c3LS 
gasolines, or even of some light hydrocarbon, (e.g. i£>m)   A hyriVoî 

the gasoline boiling range are  broken virtually!« the mlcSTSout 

EES* ? * ft HTpdhsA * *S 
*•!.    y   L> L

high  octan*  numb#r  aromotlc gasoline  and  a  Darafflnc 

¡£3?S!s?«E,'ii.,a Besides technical and econome factors, the tvoei of tmnAtLrC Ji^t^ 
ftj^unit «paeHto. ond the ^ÄTaMot^sl^^^Ä 
5^* ^î «on a »«P«*". «Muwlng four «Ww^ tïÏÏT ¡T 
3.P-0.5-0.25-0 «presad «. THJ^ a*Lr ^^JAA 
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riGUK 2.   «ASOtlNS   PRODUCTION IAH UriNHT FLOW (CHIMI (<) 
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MOft ISA» ond 30,400 cu.m./doy (7), These calculations have shown 
that the production Bottom of the refineries would change drastically if 
5? o#dWv ¿«v«l is lowered, but is vlrtuolly unaffected by changos in 
gyW f?*"- *• bo»lc processes mentioned previously, i.e., dlstil- 
WN«i. hydreflntn^, reforming, catalytic cracking, oHcylatlon and delayed 
*y»   *  «PP**»  ta*»««*«  that, as oddWves ore «wdtseed.   new 
AS^J^S**.^**14^ W to»»*1 •*• PMr otenfl *«» the Intro- 
**"^ «»«««i*wl ««»Mfe *re©üm such at CÄ Isomeriiotton. 
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The Increasing emphasis laid on the building of refineries oriented 
toward« production of feedrtod» «or th« chemical toduetry, Ita» been 
po'rrtod out previously. Thlf emphasis Is explained by the higher market 
value thus obtained for crude, as «rail as by the fact that only thus eon 
sow« countries cop« with shortages of soma product«, such a« beniene. 
 " "Ö«"» 6 Is given th« flow scheme of a refinery bawd en chemical 
processing, in which catalytic reforming and pyrolysJs are toy processe» fH 
fcside* gasoline*, kerosene and fuel oils. Individuai aromatic «id 
«Mrtfcrte hydrocarbons am obtained as products of hloh von». These 
goals can alt« be achieved with other catalytic end separation procéseos. 

SómertiattS!* ** 'h<W,W mfnt,<M, P*"**"1* '••*•••••*•'» ««I iHsjtast 
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AI on eaompto oí the actual trends,  figuro 7 «hows the rates at 
will«*  procelle»  are  being  added  to the  United  Stai«»  refinerle» (1). 

II. CATALYTIC CRACKING 

Among the catalytic processes employed In crude refining, catalytic 
cracking looks bock on a history of 30 years of steady progress. Since 
May 1942, when first apollad I" crude processing, the fluid-bed catalytic 
cracking (FCC) process has known a most dynamic development and ha» 
remained to this day the main way to convert heavy distillates Into 
gasoline and petrochemical feedstocks. It can be seen from figure 8 how 
the significane» of this process Increased between 1940 and 1970. 
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¡n 1954 the growth rate * is 13 per cent m the United States and 
41 per cent outside the United States. Between 1955 and 1963, cct- 
cracking capacity mcreased by 8 por cent in the United States and by 
6 per cent outside the United State«., amounting to 42 pet cent and 8 per 
cent of the total cru ie through  put n -,/>o,.ii e!y (9). 

Besides the other cat cracking processes - fixed and mobile bed - 
the fluid bed process has gained prominence from the beginning; in 1955 
it accounted for 72 per cent and 1965 for 82 per cent of the entire cat- 
cracking capacity ,n the United Slates on J for 7Ç per cent outside the 
United States. 

Following 25 years of service, m 1967, FCC was being written off by 
some as a tired holdover. The growth rate has settled at about 50 par 
cent of the total crude capacity in the United States. The leading position 
m the growth rate was taken over by hydrocracking. Since that time, a 
quickening of catalytic cracking has been brought about by the intro- 
duction of zeolite catalysts These new catalysts, by their higher con- 
versions and better selectivity, have led to the conservation of more 
than 30 million m3 crudp in the United States only. 

The savings brought about by such catalysts have been estimated 
ot 250-350 million dollars/year (10). 

More recent statistic data show ;hat between January 1st 1969 and 
January 1st 1971, cat cracking capacity had increased by about 125 per 
cent/year in the United States i e. from 923,000 m3 SD to 950,000 mJ/SO 
(12), It has been conceded, however, that this growth does Injustice to 
the true state of affairs, since FCC growth was 3 per cent but the 
capacity decrease in other catalytic cracking processes has brought down 
the total growth rate (13). 

These capacities account for 50 and 47.4 per cent of th« crude pro- 
cessing capacity respectively, and indicate a slight re-distribution of orude 
among various processes. 

The world wide distribution of cat-cracking capacities is evident 
from the data given below (1st January 1969) (11): 

*,.. Cat-cracking 
«»adii« 
m'ito of «r«tf« 

«a*»M» »•« 

Africi 
MIMI« lut 
Atti and Pacific Ar« 
Wtitarn   Europa 
South America 
North America 

4.050 
13,100 
57,400 

10»,000 
»5,000 

1,010,000 

34 
J* 
7.2 
5 3 

12. 
4Í.3 

Owing to the decidedly leading position of fluid catalytic cracking, 
our further consirferotrona will deal only with this typ« of proems. 

The application of th« fluidiiation technique of finely divided 
solids renders this process mor« complex than the fixed «bed cetoMte 
process. 

As we have already shown, after the 1942-1954 period In which 

J!/"*!?" wal brou«h! to maturity, the main Incentive for development 

XÄLTl ""V? ?!°rit
w,^ tb* CO¥*rtna * *"«*»Nï demone, en the oil product market. The yields were oriented within possible (Imiti towords 

riHWimlxing gasoline production (the cote of the United State») or petro- 
chemical feedstocks and middle distillates production, retpe^WTai 
was the case for market« in Europe and elsewhere. 
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The main trends within this period were: 
- catalyst development 
- construction of larger units with capacities up to  1,600 m3/SD 
- increases of operating cycle lengths 

bottleñeck°snStrUCtlVe  refinement on ex,s,in9 units oirni"9 at elimination of 

- refinement in uiit dosign 
- operating improvements 

of th.ThnJhar.e °f $ynth*tic, »«¡ca-alumina catalysts has grown over that 
of the natural ones, and the 2*/0 or 28% Al203 catalyst has claimed 
mcreasmg attention as the most stable and active. At the same ££ 
micro^pherK«! catalysts have brought about improved circulation, »kn- 
An o*•0*«»»   and   <*««***<*   «***   tosses   ond   equipi 

Setting up of larger units has brought installed costs per unit capa- 
city down to about 1/4 of the 1946 level (9). *^ 

ooei^0! i0PhJs,ica,i0^ on-stream repairs and improvements of 
operating conditions have increased cyc»8 lengths trom 1 to 2 year, to 
¿ to 3 years on the average, bringing down operating costs. 

The catalytic hydrogénation of feedstocks improves their aualitv bv 
l.ssenmg the metals, sulphur, nitrogen, Conradson carton and arorÏÏfeî 
contained aiding to lower coke production and increase gasoC *S 
of nigher lead susceptibility, «"»«H• run 

Catalytic cracking, due to its capacity of processina heavy feedstock- 

PilSENT rOSITION ANO FUTURE TRENDS 

The present  position  of catalytic  cracking  as a  major orocott ef 

wlcomed as »he most suitable tool for the conversion of the hemv «_• 

cÄiHydrocrock,nfl "ot pnunt much •« «•«"••" *57e35 
latelv^rf^L-ï ** t**no,<>fl,«l Improvements in catalytic cracfen» 
tatemare centered   around   «olite catalyst,,  th.  latter  d«Zm*  SS 

-rf_,ííl,th.f 0r*ei Wri#tv * «n~»»"« aluminasiücates.  known also _ 

^*«cha^¡^^ dU_ÏÏ,,Î0,0u,y,lf- Cftrtafn cotIon,c *>""» of th«. 
toS «ZyAî,Wte'lr íl" «"*'"«"« «wtant rar. earth 
7* "• '••»orkpofy stable even at high temperatures and toi th* n,«^ 
<••*&• cracking art*. e# ,«ch StfonicfSmTis^hoV thaH^ 3 
SSftZ f^«*'• by several orders or «agXS aSd ZJÍ 
pwwrt the us« of much smottar reactors. This develoem*nt t. iL___? 
{**•<* by two basic restrictions r»lïïd^ trTi¿^^ní ¿221 
balanced cyclic procos. wch as th« r^^^^^jJ^S 
crocklno reaction rate cannot exceed coTHJrrfJTroi^JTS^Jt 

• _• 

. **,•„ .   .^,^^:.^.-tik.:.-..- 
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heat resefvoir The /eolite particles, which are catalyticolly active, must 
be accessible to feed molecules, thus calling for a porous form of the 
matrix. 

The   zeolite   matrix   system   features   important   synergism   as   table« 
V and VI show (10). 

MATRIX IPPICTON ZtOLITI STAMLITY 

Catalrtt 

Convartlon. %  wt. 
Guohn«   % wt 

I**ll«« 

47 i 
St 3 

4.3 
V8 

la 
«Ule» «I»tulo« 

47. S 
S47 

Ml 
49.7 

tlHc.-al.nlM • 

3-4.4 
31» 

35.2 
30.4 

1) Conditions: 480*C LHSV - 14; tim«, 10 nlnuta*. 
2) Condition»: 460»C LHSV-4;    tim*. 10 minutai. 
i. Air calcined tor 10 hour» at SS0»C. than calcinad tor 24 hour« In 100% »ta» m at 1 «tin. 
b. Traatmant (a) followed  by 40 hour« at 150*C In 5%  ttaam air. 

MATMX IfflCTON »OLITI ACTIVITY 
TAAlt VI 

••^iPaFa>wai«ji    ejHaB*gVaj«^B¿ajejj la «Win al—laa 

Para  aoolMa I H 

a b a b 

Convartlon, % vol. 
Raactor xaolita. % 
Convarilon modification, % 

43.4 
7.J» 

21.0 

44.3 
17.0* 

4S.7 
1.1 

17.4 

41.1 
7.1 

44.9 
2.9 

19.0 

41.9 
4.7 

Incraaaa of leolltaq-ty,| ».$ 
2.21 

4.2 
-4.14 

M " 
1.0 

Tha cattivaci had baan d Ilutad with quartz it 200 cm». 
I. lon-axchangad with (NHJ,$04 

II. hm-awhancad with (NrL),l044- M CI, (rara ten* cMorM«) 
a. 4% Mollta; k. 10% mellta 
* Amount of zeotlta to giva about tha tain convarilon aa tha comaoaita catalytt. 

The stability against high temperature and «earn it thus much 
increased by dispersing zeolite in amorphous silica-alumina (table V) and 
a maximum gain of conversion p«r gramme of zeolite in the reactor to 
obtained by this meant (table VI). 

Zeolito catalysts exhibit a remarkably high hydrogen transfer activity 
which is reflected in the product distribution pattern and In the very high 
hyckooen efficiency of crocking {table VU) (ICQ. 

TA*l£ wt 
CATALYTIC CtsACWN« AT 40TC OP A WMT TIXAM 

CHUM MlTIUATI 

^•a9JÉHlWBa% 

Aaarajaaa» 
laaitaK 

M» At*«, n« Mj», 

tocycla) rail« 
Convenían. % wt. 
Gatollna, % vet. 
Ceke, % wt. 
Hydrojaa affkieacy 
tt4e% ceavereCea 

1.0 
».S 
MA 
I.I 

M 

14 
44.« 
44,t 
•J 

•9 

i.e 

H.fi 

94 
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t~>    It*. Ze0,"iC cata,¥lt
L

5 undoub»«dly point to a   new direction  and   the 

oTaiii^fcT T'e ,Lha?, •,T Cent °f ,he cotal^t 'Tories of all the FCC units in the Un ted States ,s made up of this type of cata- 
lysts constitutes proof of their »perat.onaï and economic efficiency at 
least for the North American orea 

Maximizing  gasoline  production   with   simultaneous  reduction   of   C, 
nZ»     «Vnï   Cuni!en'   doe^no,   e"i°y   ""¡versal   acceptance   In   some 
2£i  • 5^      m p,?duct demand take Place  A *¡»gi« typo of 
Ta£\uZ "° hTr SUff;Ce (!4) Cata,ySt Pfoducers nave" developed 
i*L_V*. ""T"9 neW tyP?S °f coto|y*,s.  th« so-called "oriented yield oota- 

fi« thT.h1n?rÌSOn C.hTmÌCal PÌV,SÌ0n 0f W R Grac« & Co "«ve reported (14) the following catalysts tailored to such needs: 
- catalysts for the production of C_-C4 olefins 

~ ÎAvitr0dUCin9   COtolyStî   retainir,g   90od   gasoline   and    coke 

- superoctive stable oatolysts for maximum production of G* 
-catalysts for Increasing light cycle oil yield 

tJ£ta,y*U ,°i the n#ar future ihould ^er Prospective use's: 
' «Ä!l.*q        M1"" °L

CtÌVÌty and ^««"«V *V increasing the zeolite 
SÄJÄ* br ,n$U.r,n9 a b**Wr «ccessibility of the eatü- 
»yst ^*P»rsed in the amorphous mat, » nnd minimizing the latter's 
cracking effect; 

~ AT 7,echa.n,ccl «»"9*" and  the reduction of fines (minus 20 
microns) in oder to meet environment pollution regulations 

' ÄT„ '""",it,vit\ t0 contaminants (heavy metals,  sodium,  chlo- 
riaes ana nitrogen). 

*OMI FACTS AlOUT THE PROCESS 

tion JfeÛ T t0 ÄfUM t__»,ehon0«» ¡n operation and construc- 
ornL^i«TLA' rouH

L
b« »»M »o «view the main zeolitic catalyst 

pwfwrtiet which have brought about such developments 
I 22 ^2 Athènes and paraffins quvcfch/ and very selectively; 

mey crack aromatic nuclei slowly and with low selectivity 

" bdMn/ra^i "** " mk*tlW,y "**'• °fleCted by ***• f«edstock * 
~ 2Srt¡fk:,*nq' " adve^Se,,, affectsd b* deP°îits limi«"9 access to 

These properties lead to the following considerations as to the con. 
dftfom under which the process should be applied 

~ L^S^* t,'W* !r0m -1 to 4 **cond» '» suff,ci«"t for achieving 
«»*pl*t« conversion of non-oromatlcs in the feed; 

* tiSSFjsssrlt *•* *****on *• -«••«• - 
" Í¡_ÜÍÍÜE ,swwi,t,<MI, »"»«W be selected such as to avoid gasoline 

re-crocwng; 

~ iSîïrtsr JíSíí •R*tt'* k^**coke kwi °" *• «rt°iy»t ^^*_ytag Wie reoction son«, 

ha. Jgyyfo.•*??*»*» eoto***« In existing units with zeolitlc catalysts 

&£**•!**•> /H^tteM^, of the new cotelysts to feT«,«^ 

•»w^iiiit       ^^      "" **"*• ****** p^fo•»"«» 
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The tntrocuction of zeolite cotolysts therefor« POM* two deakin 
problems: w^ 

1. Adaptation of existing units 
2. Design of new units. 
The adaptation of exnting units consists nwMy in going ever from 

bed crocking to ri'jf crocking. Table VIH gives /*h» yield chanaes os a 
resgft of going over to riser crocking. *^ 

TAitf WO 
INCRIMM4TAL YIW.SS «OR ftl.M Mi«U> HO CftACtttN« ft», 

+ !•• 

•a* 

TtM^CTMVf«, *C 

Tkra««b.s«t rttis, v&i>»4. 

C, — 1M*C (MlhM 

T 
C, 

Cet. |M eli 
T«Mt 
Celie. % «t. 
C, ceélfeftter, % «t. 

-«.« 

-•4 

<f i'« tk 

'P* tp**»W||r^iW»Wí "VIMMp1 

•^ OnMlMr "•** «tit. "T   ^; ••••'•••• i»» w       iswewWp 

MMet ÏT*C. 

* Tlwdata. •, «tMbb »Sow tiwwteKfcnMi «Sa» «le» < 
mdMw the promue« ^^^^ pmmiAà 9 mtd&m 
by «v.. « 7* par cent onoOe *•» i*.i**w»t te 
£_g"? *.** ""fe* ^•*»».«* f*-r croehep . »J» 

t_i_A   •* iipeiletOew, MM eepWoMy N* 

Incraotejd to fi 

J 
1 

*if, fe 
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TAta.  IX 

In tabi« IX or* gtvon torn« of th« design criterion. 

OIStON  CRITIMA POR NIW   PCC   UNIT» 

- ill NMT enckiflf 
- Mi* tMtpw-Mvr« for -WMB «MJ oM In« 
- Militai racycl« 
- iiiimdi prdmeu« 
- fkwrtíBtr a« product 4tMrlkutlon pMMm. 

- «ata -» rtf«MratMf catftlpt 0.0W -0.11 MM- e«M 
- «*W«wiw tiwwtWT. i«cliM< whh mat 

- air tetritMta» u* oualy« clmteiM 

- tut—t Invai ary, winiiw» M«M) 
~«tH»wm HKiMTt« 4MM 

4. Cantra' ian»<«*r«UaM 
- tvmtiimtkj  txt OmylkUy 

, . *??P,nf ,*" Hínd «••"•e cot«!** «*nd iter cracking propri«, high 
ttJgÄWHirt, ritw hMlMd ones through cracking of naphth.n« and pa- 
ff??J* *******' wWtMH,t *"**»** •* pdfituefiar aromatici or gaftoHf» 

in tJÄ^tÄ^Ä * «ft,Bl?W"d ** "»• «•***• conditions In thoir »r ond recycling of th. material not converted in th« first pass. 

=».<l *****  y***»**«  «** «• • ««à cot»  d*po,lt, on 

to -A^Jtf* qy^?«* te » *»»,•», amUwumi rot« of isobar* 
¿¿¿*&*TC Jg» «P* * **»>«» ** «WW*««! bad crocking. 

¿ÄiLlÄS.^ á**,tt*Jpi,,,5 •* .»»**«* obtained In 
^^ITtfttt ^-^ g"4^^""1^^ 

witìl X 



2» 

cu» íJî^!¿C^f1
í02M.,• *h9nkn

ín<y «•**«•. Hcmmm, this fl.xibility 

KHIUT10.;FftOtLEMS 

th. FccHu,ï!!lyC*ntrot*d indütwd 0'*0*, 0,r poM,*e,' proW*M "** 
- rottrlcttoni on porticubto matter in the AM gat; 
- rwtricttoni on product and AIM gas tulpnur content; 
- tn« tr«nd to roduc« load contain«* In gatoJirm. 

MufcJLTtl^iü th*„A,r f,ol,2tton e««*«»* Adminlrtimton at tf» 
ATÍ ËTuítJPlK* ^ ?» *> (,7) »*. »how« *ot RX 
ÄJ2  j   [Taf  Stotei r*l?ow into **•  «rt«<»P«wt about «,000 

ÜSi    JS^Í* P«©««tt©n« to bt tolton to moot pohutton •tandardi. 

Î& £ Sä1        w,,,i, * **** **^^^m*¡^ 
i-A IK f^ytell ». *^fcMt .«y*« b» *• «a*««*** product» «M wod to « man wfnri— m» of Mronofwitton '""* "     ^- - 
•f^Jfpttort««, hydrooonouon inoy Vo35 
of jwftovtna tulphur, or OOMIO fer Interni- 
hydroyncUon could olio bo oppMod lo ' 
•at ofll 

faitfio flÉUo)   MfcMoifeioTÉlfciom 

(FCQ^th «M 

Ml  M| OKofluroilEttl ^.^ *w  ^po  *Pfo^o^^^Fp$ 

^fftftrtti nimliiii *v rwU 

"^jafi^s^sMJL 1 

if^-*^/• 

S 
JBtl 

^¿¿s&aSEái 

"^i':*:!r"*§" 

< 

|V-»¿»*.W 

Ä '»/È 

'£¡h 

à ¡Tili' 
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I 19tolfÄ2i n? d0 n01 T 2° "«•to ö«nerally ronoing from 
ILli^JLÎ?^' Th* •COftomic» o* ° FCC unit increas« rapidlyTith iliah? 
JPTT1"^^   and   yi«ld   for  th«   caw   of  aood^Íal 

S2 WÎ* **»*«»* 5»°^ ¡mprom th« quality of thTflnwi D o- 

notion mo» b«n*fit n„., „ii ~-      *      .        d * 23/m   *"ch a comb - 
which oT^^^tk^Sj " 0ttrOCt,~ for th0W un,t» 

^^^X^t^srssi^ ***** 
«I. CATALYTIC REFORMING OF GASOLINES 

•Mu«J^f^i SÄ ""P****» i"  «owfty. «cl«ntlfic  foundation « con- 

SS^fgJJyJSjT *****' **» ow»««coti«» of th« procwTcnd 

»«OV»«ÎTSAHOOrTIMŒATIOHSOFTK£PtOC£SS 

^^^^WW^^•f ^n 

ft^JSfrjy _?*»•!« totoa*** of tt» «et««« rotíno of 
•I«*»»«*»* Wdnjcisrbont corrtolnod in th« fed- 
'.-17* Jgyy <*,.th* NwMwm wot th« menu* 
«•m «aMMiMMM^ hi «o«eto w+>teh also conttKut« 

- with Inctwd octar* numb« - 
— *M«Ni ««tiWoiw, Qimam 

•> jlgj» fay^ yf4d, orni to 

"^i-i *-y^9 *fy** *^P^WHRWIí# •# Irai 
"4K. 9mÊHÊBÊÊÊÎÊÊÊÊÊ    ïÈàÊÈtiÈÊkfr^mm*   ^^    -J 

<NMMt-- 

^«MÄf'"?"" 

*Ä»:WWÄ?<""Wi, 

"•'-'ä%6^"^S«»»';''"' 
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reactors III and IV, to obtain mor« advantageous thermodynamic condi- 
tion» for the conveuion of paraffin» into aromatic». To protect the cata- 
lyst in these reactor», the hydrogen recycle ratio it increo »ed by adding 
to the stream leaving reactor II, a new ttream of hydrogen discharges 
by the   hydrogen recyde  compressor». Thus  the hydrogen How rate  It 

Hater *etstfmnter ptj 

HjtttrtwnX 
'Stomal 

new« 9. 

doubled. It has been shown that th« mode of «Barateen Ml to a solfi 
n th* gewolloe yield of about 3 per cent at a Mali octane number tanti, 
UOP »to« announced a now type of reforming plant with oantlrmem 
FÏ^ÎïLZ??""?0^ "***£ ofcw «o» »«M», oponte oondKIa«*. 
h Is reported te be thormodynamieoUy mera odvantoaeout, avoiding, high 
coste, and Is specific to pkint» with cyclic regeneration. The flow »he*« 
of this plant îs fhan In «aura H) (24). The principle of this plant l* «a 

/*.-%,-..-*Af>£SÍ 

4 

_=í_«*á!f &93 

i    .'     ''.•>..-.'*.   '<*.^ïj•^^ j Juri« 

i-'. ' 'r.w>, • ..3 
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reactors benefits from the advantages of fresh cotarys* maximum activity 
and selectivity. It ha« also been shown that the catalyst charge in the 
regenerator, is smaller. The volume of the catalyst in the entire plant is 
therefore not increased markedly. 

SUMEQUfNT PROCESSING Of THE REFORMATE 

Subsequent processing of the reformate has been considered in 
order to avoid overly severe conditions in the reforming process. Ir. prin- 
ciple, an aromatic concentrate of very high octane number can be obtained 
by extraction, but the yield is too low. On the other hand, recycling 
raffinate, suggested by some older processes, seems to suffer the accumu- 
lation of the most refractory components in the feedstock, thus reducing 
the efficiency or the process. 

Another more modern way is the separation of the n-paraffins and 
l-pojafHrw by molecular sieves. These processes are abo expensive, but ore 
Justified economically when the high pufity n-paraffins consHtute feedstock 
for the chemical Industry. 

An Initre^P «ohrtton h« been brought forward by the process called 
aeMctotorming Ç&) in which the reformate product is processed globally 
»»der weh condWont as to hydrocroc*: the n-potaf«r» exclusively. An In- 
«wett «f me ootan« rating is thus obtained with higher vMds man those 
obtainable «rom more severe processing and reforming. Table XI shows a 
^*25SÍ2f* ***** *taWl *h#n mrom**in9 « gasoline to obtain ON« 102 
%»*Vtjited); the netormii.g process, prior to hydrocrocJolng. was operated at 
im*iWnet dejgwsMW of srverlty ($, The torease in yield of depentonixed 
product it espocfolly noteworthy. 

rmtxt 
•*neTOPin.icTOPOitMtMooN vin.» 

TM4 

• «-mm* 

_   • 

MM n.t 

toit» 

mmmmrm* 

VtaM 

^3&^$$- 

;,T*H 

- * tH   . 
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T**IZ Ml 

PRACTtONATtON-ISOMIMZATION APTI* TMATHINT OP 
»•FORMA T m 

Totti reform»t« octinr number (research clear) 
Overhead 25 yol. per cent octane number (research clear) 
Bottoms 7S vol. per cent octane number (reer-ch clear) 
leomerliatlon of Overnet  1$ per cent yield, vol. JÎ per cent baa* on 
feed to Isomeriiatior, 

Octane number (renareh clear) 
Anal blend yield, rol. per cent 
Octane number (research clear) 

NIW APPLICATION Of THC CATALYTIC «FOHMtNO PtOCISS 

—   i.Th' ,u^, °* l"1 .ocidic e0*01**« produce* sevor* hydroeraettna of 

A"îJS^ng      "*      9°~ m Such °Pf^^^^ 

IMF «OVIO RIFORMINO CATALYSTS 

Tht mo* intorwiinq and peéopi «h« mo* fwolutkmw» im««»». 
•Mwt in »oinljmon «*<•»«, in th« ftoM of catoW h£ '^^ 
Introducer, «f tfw t»i- ©r pofyiMtaUfc ootalyst«.     '""^,1* ^0, 

IZSX^LJH TT ^Ä*!"0*0" * "M*ho»M and th. h*d»- ^wrwon of aromatic*. Th« rot« of the*« reactions It ooMtdterobJv fatah« 

«on to ptatinum, th« bi- or pon/mMettc œrtoly*., oSd not Und UM ^ttttttt 
I2••J«**»*, at tow prtmrvt, lr*rooWd |n m»i* men. A*"oCoÂ 
«o« of *• patents ©r artiotes cfatm aoVontont in «H» yieSrf ri 3 

»r«qu«nty uied ol th« now bJm#ta»lic catalysts, is Ki hJajSTssïbWl»!! 

/WI^W^T^     !***»" **** rH-Ro or aKw btaiotW 

*.kmmmmmmm¿Eam^^a. 'rnnriíií-'-iiiii V it il wwf 4(pi»ui4 vggMT 

& I^MNMBflk MME f^#,^É^^ 

.•»..TrS. 3*^^*7. M,*^^Wi 
«y*ro» teer «Fl» «WOWtVtneW 

HA 

«ASA»., 
lJÍ!.: -" 
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Oood temperature  stability,   and   lower fouling   rate  than  the best 
pntinum catalyst. 

Very  tew  yield  decline  with   temperature.  This   albws   working  ot 

nS^LJÏLm^r<ltUn?5   E,Xp?i$^ ln  f"0*"  *"*• (tabl* Xill>  temperature 
JJjJJJJ**  *•   rate  of   dehydrocyciiiation   and   hydrocracking   reactions 

mmmmM. ^__  TABU XI I 
WraCTOP TIMMMTUMON ABACTION RATIS IN M FORM IN G 

4 (fat« of ¿«fe/drocyellntlon) 

*T 

4 (jut, of mrtretr*^} 

4T 

CmxMEtìBMi  rtformìnt   eottlyw *>A 
UMIñum-Rhtnlum cetthMts A> > 

Good rofOMratlon itthlltty. 

— .*»*« dotwof ?«*% w»i«*Mty again* poison«, or capacity of 
g«0"^ ecoi<lental poisoning, has not been confirmad. On the 
gjMj^ojplafn souro« »ndtoto tíw* thv . 'yity of the Pt-R. catalyst Is 
2ÏÏHÎ 5y^**T* Puf«rtten <* *»»• fe«J*tock (27). The conclu- 
Sl*7 ! V°, QuÄ°" ond An,wer S«**ion °f *• National Petroleum 
mmn Amotion (35) ««re similar. Thus, it has been shown that the 
Ï2T.A». **!*!" eontm ln *• fo*1»*** over 2 to 3 ppm produces 
•«fowl declines of the operating cycle, and a significant Increase of the 
rooctor temperature. Therefore, a maximum limit of 1 pern sulphur Is recom- 
»•nded for feeding reformino plants with bimetallic catalysts. 
u u ^ü£? J* *? °<*»n*OfOoys behaviour of the bimetallic catalysts, 

fofelluT *>°uMul*SninS X^^^ **  P*°nt* "** *UCh oa*u**its  ¡,0• *• 
Opowtton Ol Maher octane level* 

i ot nighor feed pate 
i at lower pressure 

-^-^—.j ot lower H^ydroaarbon ratios 
longer nuis 

^.Hff^ffiffl Jt'WWHwmii 

ßfPPfifl '^..^•IPlP Jpll|P*U OMf _*|^ PNte cotolyit (3&% r%vrt« 11 

ÎMNfMV 
IN 

irt?*i#||i 

m m mm 

LvftiVi 
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TABLE XV 
RHINIFORMING OPIRATION IN MUTH AH BO Y RMNIRY 

Faad rat«,  bbl/opar. day 
Octana,  F —1 clair 
Praaiu't, lait raictor out. p«i| 
Run langth batwaan r«|*n«railont, 
months 

Yield dacline, LV% C* 

Typical •yaratlvn balar« 

11,000 
M 

Prmniwm 

8.900 
H 

500 

Î-S 
S 

Carrant*) 
«•«rati a« 

•.•(alar 

15.000 
»1 

""•IBlUaW 

423 

Î-S 
1 

U.MO 
W-100 

a) Oo«ratto| dita aitar thraa raganaratlora (about IIS b/lb). 
Nota: Raflnary animata* flald Improvamant through lower aratura, adiiitad totS M 

clair ivaraga octana ai: 
C/ 1.S LV% 
H,        100 acf/hfel 

and   12 show the  change of temperatute and  reforming  gasoline yield, 
when manufacturing a gasoline with ON=100 (F,-diar) (27). 

The above mentioned advantage« cannot be obtained simultaneously 
and existing plants cannot be easily converted to operate under die most 

V  f^attmjm-rtiativm 
Cêtêfyit 

too m» 
Mom? m> ttrtmm 

300 
Mwmoattrwyn 

12ÎSÊ2'- JSfPÏ,M,a PO* '•* MMI. MA-    ACUME ii, ••mimiin m MUy M- 
•«TMA   mm  H. ANO   •*.*.  CATALYSTS I^A WW pTAÌliHrllh fÄm*t^ 

^SZtt'iSZS0? r»C0,Bm#nd*d *°ï WmeiaWc catalyst». Operation 
at about 10 kgf/om2 has been mentioned with the Inherent advarrtooe« 
ZErIP °i ÎU7 km *"**»>**. but Hi new ahm with the continuous 

latina at 7  kaffom*  r>T*««iHW in »ha  mu nf «» ^.^.Kl^i- t AJL^JL. #%it 

ÄiT! .sñ1*0* dP*L^h^""^" o*"^'^to^. \h^r^sfij35 towards surpnur and water (37). * 

cataryïts1 opífotT**1 *° *"*" ** l"*dM",í,m * *hk* *• ****** 
Although a dear understanding of Mi subject does not m 

but It st«.. that one can** „¿3L of a d&rVnt m#p£« 
various reaction, which occur In the reforming rTïïtiHlj«tf. 

•toWIHy of the Pt-Ro catalysts. One of the cause« osad b* the 

J««m with* I» corred with the higher rwUM* «§51; 
IN Pt-«o alloy from the catalyst The spedrk enistonoe of the 

,£-,'; 
• WafflBMJBV^ffi? 
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hoi   been   proved   by  the  fact   that  the   promotng   action   of   rhenium   is 
related to  ¡ti concentration with  respect to platinum (figure  13) (20). 

Working under highly severe conditions,  a  larger amount of coke is 
unavoidably deposited on the catalyst. If, in the case of conventional plo- 
trnum   catalysts, a coke 
deposit of  3 to 10 per      %     70 
rent requires regenera- 
tion, the bimetallic ca- 
talysts ad mi'  much kar- 
ger deposits, amounting 
to   20   pe*   cent   This 
observation    can    lead 
to the assumption  that 
the    existence   of   the 
alloy  hos  a  dispersing 
effect on the coke de- 
posits (38). 

The results obtai- 
ned wth the ft-Re ca- 
talysts have stimulated 
investigations with other 
aHoy type catalysts 
based on platinum. Thus 
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FIGUHE   13.   FLATINUM-MHSNtUM    CATALYSTS - IFMCT 
O* NITAL  COMPOSITION ON   C+  YWLO 

with the purpose of reducing catalyst cost ami the severity of feedstock puri- 
fication, new types of catalysts have been announced containing additional 
metals with promoting effects, sometimes in combiwitlon with a sulphur 
compound. The subject is treated in patents, which rrerttton palladium and 
Iwidlum, group IHA elements, stich as scandium, group IVA elements, such 
Oê rlreonium, group IVB elements such as germanium, tin or lead, or of 
Ep VIA. Such a ostalytk system is represented by the latest UOP cata- 

- R20 - which is characterised Q$ being polymetaMk but without 
lum. This catalyst is described as having a higher selectivity than the 

Pi-Re catalyst, R-to, producing an eddltional gasoline yield of over 
3 per cent (00). 

Processes with bi-metafllc catalysts of the semi-regenerative type, 
working at 15-20 otm., hove also shown good peWormonce in aromotics 
production (39). 

•OdHOMICS • ^P**« • WmHfl&M WJHP 

The Jnc*Mfmg dwnond of high octane fuel, of aromatic hydroeor- 
bOrY* <md of hydrogen for hyoVotreotìng process« and the progress made 
in F«*m yeors fn the field of oatotysts and processe», has intensified the 
tpiwtd af the reforming proco». The present world capacity («eluding 
rtOtifttwoi wMn («ftAtmilw newwenj «mmifriM) |« <jty>y» I4 «er cent ef fh* 
f*#»J»ft dlrtiatlvfi eofaefty, a« compared'to 13 per cent five years ago 
Mfk* &i#r#$m iVoJÄMrl «n Increase in the oomkw years. Among 
BLiftf!*!1. ***.* 3^J*?*0** fw*fofeum proceMing mdi «ry, the 

iMtff MÜH 
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especially of C5 and Q hydrocarbons, to obtain the largest possible 
amounts of isoparaffns. There are. m principle, three way» of increasing 
ratio* concentretion:   alkylation.   isomeruation and  isomer   s«pa 

Alkylation.   as a  process  for  manufacturing,   light gasoline cuti  with 
clear octane numbres close to   100,  is applied today on a  large »cole In 
he countries with free market economies, especially ,„ the  United States 

Less   interest   has   been   shown   for  alkylation   m   Western   Europe  and   in 
developing country Be ng a relatively e.pensive process, other processes 

¡««liÎTi  Preferr^ HoTer   ,^e'K,, toward  diminlihinç  or »Mm'noting 
gasoline doping could st.mukre interest for olkyiation in these countries too 

ur  ne two commercial alkylation processes, the capocity of sulahuric 

F«! Al" PITS ,$ ab0ut "louble ,hal of Hh acid «'Mo«« plant.. 
Efforts devoted to the .mprovement of the alkylation process refer to mecha- 
rnoal aspects of corrosion, acid recovery, product purification, etc. This is. 

so^rlÍT íf T"** of ,his
LP°P«r- wh ch refer, to process., using 

solid catalysts and to the catalysts themselves. 
The isomeruation processes, especially of n-peritane ond hexanes. al- 

though representing a small capacity with respect to the total processing 
capacity, recently hoi become of interest for the increase of the antiknock 
properties of hght gasoline cut,. These light gasoline cuts, representing 
hlLH 2?T CT• *"L*& gasoline, usually hove an octane number 
between 65 and 70, markedly lower than that required. Reforming pro- 
cesses, even modern ones working ot low pressures, are not fed with these 
ZÎ JÜT "r  í1

at',foctofy ¡"»"»emotion i, obtained. Only mild aromatlia- 

«L?LÎ * '¿fe*«0"1, °CCUrs- Ewn ,he "9ht «°P <* '•*»««*• might constitute the feedstock for isomerization. 

„k« /i? ^•rixtíon of "9ht paroWole cut, produces an increase of 
about 13 to 15 octane units, the increase depending on the nature of the 
feedstock and on the isomeriration process applied, With recycling, almost 
total conversion to ¡soparafffns ¡s obtained, and the orfane number of the 

ooLrT^h? 5? ¿* leod¿ T^b,vxvl *~ *• "•••' ond «~S octane numbers of the main C«. Cs, C, and C7 paraffins (41). 
To understand the ttmrkatfon 

TJLJI I p    Vl/f 

OCTANI HUMMM*Or<*»AltAI*>IN 
HYDRO CARtONI 

and present «ends In developing 
the isomerisatlon process, ft h 
useful to consider the tonnosfc» 
nornics of the isomcrisatlon of G 
ond Q paraffins. Figure, 14 end 
15 show «he change of *• equi- 
librium composition of the Cf «mi 
Ci cuts as a function of tetwpwq- 
rure. The advantage of liomeitaing 
at the lowest possible temperatures 
It clear; the proportion el Uoporof- 
Tin«  Iru»•»«.»» >»)«». «t..   J„„«_.»   .» ....    .»»»«,»   m».   M<«  WWW en   VI 
the temperature, h the «m» of 

fi     if* *^* * ** mm 
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Eorty commercial ìsomerìzation processes, working with Friedel-Crafts 
typ« catalysts. suffered a minibar of difficulties such ai high reoctant 
reauirementi, lottes through formation of residuo! products, strong corro- 
bori, pipe fouling and difficulties in produtt purification. Subsequent deve- 
lopment, led to processes using bi-furwtional catalysts at high rempewi- 
tures. Although operated with increased safety and without corrosion, these 
processes require high working temperatures. Due to the relatively lew 
conversion into isoparaffins, the costs are relatively high, as a ernte* 
quence of the need to recycle n-pentane and sometimes, n-hexarve. 

Working temperatures hove been reduced by ncreasing cotafat 
«Why by incorporating strongly odd promotor* or fc, the very modUTe»- 
twn of «* carrier. The most interesting ««suits In «yard to the latter weW 
obtained by Introducing molecular slaves type - or mordente. By «Ml 
means, the working temperature was decreased to about 300°C. 

Combining the advantageous characteristics of ©»functional •. 
wift u.e strong acidity of Friodel-Crafts catalysts, even more effective 

rTferisV-Oet/V» 
eatêiyst* 

AiCÇ/iammMuvt* JS-tsX 
mt/mGa/m      ss-toe'e 
MttyHBr ¿s-fere 

Hi$ht*tty>4trmUirt hydro 
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n/Mg** w*9»ì: 
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lysts have been achieved, which »oaay ore used In low temperature pro- 
cesses (42). ihe developments which led to this solution are outlined in fi- 
gure 16, in correlation with the temperatures of the respective processes (43) 

The low temperature isomeriiation processes, which work below 
200°C, employ a fixed bed of noble metal catalyst deposited on an add 
alumina carrier to which a strongly acid Fnedel-Crafts type promoter 
is added 

A derivativ« process uses an organic chlorinated compound as 
promoter together * th the hydrogen-hydrocarbon feed. The organic com- 
DOUIKJ decomposes in contact with the catalyst forming HCl, generating 
in situ a catalyst with high acidity. Though the system involves HCl, it is 
not very corrosive due to the lack of humidity (44, 45). 

The low temperature itomeriiation processes have the advantage 
of deep conversions coupled with High product yield, stability and excel- 
lent catalyst regenera biiiry. A» a consequence of these advantages it is 
expected that they will be app'ed in future capacity increases. 

V. HYDROGEN TREATING 

A series of catalytic hydrogen treating processes have been deve- 
loped, whose common charocterlftk It the improvement of the quality of 
certain hydrocarbon cuts. 

The removal of heterootoms like tulphur, nitrogen and oxygen, the 
so>'jrotion of double bonds in various oWinic structures, and the removol 
of the heavy metals and asphaltenes are the main targets of these pro- 
cesses. 

Recent literotur« hat treated the wide ftetd of induttrtel oppHoattofli 
in detail. The Vll-th World Petroleum Corare», heW ot Mexico City In 
1967, devoted ©ontideraMe time to the anafyüt of »he ttatut of hydrogen 
treating processes. Therefore, in the following, only tendencies which teem- 
ed to us mott significant for the future development of this field, »rill 
l__t     F_e_rt______P_ 

The thèmes cNtcutted at the VH-th Congress (1-5). Indleoted a ten- 
dency (borne out In the tuotequent yeart) to widen the eppScottofW of 
hydrogen treating. Thut. betides progress m diitUtate detulphufiiiitiori. 
Innovations have been daimed In residue aVuutphurlwtfon, mm/tíc 
cracking  feed  hydrotreatiog,  lube  hydtotreaung  and  pyw>h/tlt noç»Mha 
hyoroflntng. ,.      , # 

Hydrogen treating copodttet <m ii*c*eat»ng in the «««•* Sletet 
at a yearly rate of owe» 7 pe* cent, representing today owtf » per cent 
of the crude oil processing oopaotty. This p**t hydrogen treating pro- 
cesses in second place, following color*»* cracking. 

The following data »how Ihe di*ribv«on of hydrogen treatmg copo 
cities in the world In January tut (II). 

Afrk» 
Mtette Cwt 
A«it-»Mtfte 
Wester» litres« 

/ '    "cMÄsr _^-___-*k_-rf---_ ______< ____ ___ 
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Table   XVII   shows   the   distribution   ot   processes   and   their   dynamics 
in the last two years, in the Urvteri Stales 

Mfllf    .'VII 
HrOROOfN TREATING OF VARIOUS PETÜOLÍUM  CUTS (II) 

'•M 

Capacity   m' »d 

J»»       >• 
A-, 

jan       )1 
»••r I»*     JJ '"' 

1 
Ì 
J 

4 
i 
4 

7 

Ktforming i*«d 
Middl» dlttlilat»» 
Catalytic cracking 
l*ed and cycl« oil 
Naphtha saturaron 
Ultra oils 
Htavy gaa oil 
hydrofining 
Kaiidu* dwulphun 
tat Ion, «tc. 

Total 

343 000 
148,000 

42,000 
39 200 
71,400 

14,800 

16 200 

+ 12 
7 

+ 0 5 
1 
7 5 

18 

t- 15 H 

+-• 

392,000 
156,200 

42,500 
38 800 
23 300 

12,100 

2Í500 

+ 8 
r 6 5 

0 
(- 13 
t & 5 

f 18 

0 

+ 75 

423.000 
166,000 

42,500 
44,000 
23,500 

19.400 

2S.50U 

644,700 690,400 744.100 

The yearly increase of the rapacity of hydrogen treating processes 
surpasses the rote of increase of catalytic reforming m most of the geo- 
graphical areas of the globe. 

The main purpose of hydrofining remains the removal of sulphur 
and nitrogen from the feed, as weil as of metals such as arsenic and 
lead. The tendency to blend reforming feedstocks with increasing umounts 
of naphthas from thermal decomposition (coking and vis-breaking), has 
supplemented the duties of hydrofining with the saturation of olefins 
and dtolefins, 

Recent advances  in reforming catalysts,   which   led  to the commer 
cial use of promoted  platinum catalyits,  roised  new  possibilities for the 
hydrofining of  naphthas. Improvements  have been   achieved  both  in  the 
proems technology and oatalysts. 

Thus, thermally cracked naphthas can be successfully hydrofined in 
two stages, avoiding the fouling of the reactor with gums resulting from 
dtolefins. ft Is preferable to operate the first stage under very mild con- 
ditions to saturate diolefins selectively. Space rates (LHSV) of 10 to 15 
and temperatures of 150 to 200°C ore used. The second stage is operated 
under »he conditions ¡required to achieve the deaired degree of desulphu- 
rtiation (51). 

Complete enclusion of air, by feeding the discharge of the coker 
naphtha directly to the hydrufrwrtg reactor, seems also to be a solution 
to prevent fouling of the reactor w#h aums (51). 

In hyrirogen treating of lube slocks, two processes can be applied 
depending on the operating conditions and on the goal. Hydrogen treating 
mim Wild conditi©«*, at temperatures between 315 and 370°C and 
pressures of 30 la 40 etm, alms at the improvement of the colour and 
ilaalflf/ of the off«, and '«presenti the hydroftnlehing process. This suc- 
«Ml»% replace« the finishing operation with clay both for oils and waxes. 

,|*ei» severe treating not only completely elltroootes the hetero-ototns 
*»• the elf, bul the hydioeorbon skeleton is meéuied, leading to a 
mamé Increase in viscosity Index. The latter process Is sometimes colled 
MyoMl» <4P), ¿nd «Mr* fa* considered on alternative to mUd hydro 
cfo^slrfna (9). 

'-m*fcfettnttffM of hydrogen treottee in lube oils manufacture, are 
itami» toy êm IncreWe «I «*•> peace««*** aapaotties of plants employing 

•«WattaílailaeiÉÍÍMaaátlÉií âÉ^ÉaMâauèafe^i 
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oonsldi—d usoffil to fotunoto tho Jot foot cut kt a tapoiato pêant, and 
to roform ttw gatoftfM «ut C/2) 

Comparing th« rotati» advontago» and d^aodvantog«« of Hydro- 
crocking and catalytic cracking on locfitlc catalyst*, th« conclusion MMM 
to indicate that combining both proontm k> o©9,.jmkaiiy fcwouwbii, 
This combination toads to tht mast adtantogjaaut bojonct of Iba UM a« 
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pou «von tho eoo» of tSo fotdttocfc. Though hydwewcünfl I» 
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dent upon chloride content. It follcwi that maintenance of good activity 
depends upon water and ch'ade partnl pressures over the cataJyet. A 
definite relationship has been -•^«»'mirjd for these two agente specific 
to the individual cotalyst and the a <. »itions of use. The benefit or envi- 
ronment control as reiated to moistu level In a ip>cric unit I« shown 
in figure 1. The molature content of c c lifting gos It shown for a period 
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eontractud orronoomonts with Ch#won, Enottnord hm introducid a alt* 
ttaum-rhenium cotetpt, E-501, in Morah 1969. A following and Impravirf 
Engtthord pfatinum-«fc«nium ootalyit. E-601, was put into commwdoi «Ml 
to »Id-1971. OtfMH- platinum pH*» «uppJamantol motal ootoiyits ham km» 
announced and ¡frtroducwd by other* into oarmnwek»! triol» in th« pmt 
two yon. 

Now cetalyttt ora typfcatly fin* •votucrtod in ooootorotod or MA 
MVtrtty tMfs to dotor'Mno timir rtbthw yiold toloctivtofcra and cyde iMtfUt 
copobllHio«. Th*M bvMh »sal», imo« u-" tttfs provkU •«Wfrtly «Ml 
wfatt* ogtlng multa wMefc can bo rcetfy rotated to commwdp. 
porformanco. 

Th* compwWfc* Mgh MWfHy tot •**! «or our ptetlnum cMÉtt, 
ID-130C; our pkrtnutn-fti.nium arte' s, C-301 end E-oOl, or« AMÉ 
fft «fu»* t fiwM MUÍ UP* at corn*      IOOO» vokwttv jaê 100 miiiïtf 
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Commercial experience with the catalysts compared in figure 2 is. 
of course, proportional to the time since they were introduced. RD-150C 
and RD 150 catalysts (of 0.35 and 0 6 wt.% platinum respectively, cam« 
into use m 1954-1955 With the use of the optimum procedure* in reform- 
ing and m in situ regeneration-reactivation these catalysts run very long 
ultimate lives, 5 to 10 years being reached frequently. Feed naphtha 
hydrotreatmg and stripping to Drrpore a clean reformer feed hus !/een. 
and is, widely recognized as n requirement for longest reforming catalyst 
life. Eorler operations on these catalysts we-e character! led by successively 
shorter cycles following the succesion of in situ regene-ations. As the 
significance of procedural steps wore bette- understood and applied, cycles 
of catalyst use were not only lengthened but have come to be closely 
reproduced in successive cycles 

The E-501 catalyst first used io commercial units in 1969 is opera- 
ting m 27 units amounting to about 32.000 t/day in capacity. These loadings 
have been made using from 100 to 65 wt.% °s much catalyst os hod 
previously beer used Depending upon forward operating circumstances 
with the individuo! units, these changes in operation, in different combi- 
nation, have been the experience: (i) increase feed rote; (ii) increase 
seventy and reduce octane additive (lead) use, (iii) reduce pressure to 
gain m yields; (iv) reduce recycle concurrent with reduced pressure and. 
m addition, to reduce recycle utilities. Thus, the more stable catalyst permits 
better reform ng economics and/or quality improvement. In new units 
designed for use of a platinum catalyst, as little os 40 per cent of design 
loading as E 501 catalyst is operating wei' 

The longer or more severely used charges e* E-501 catalyst ore now 
in their sixth cycles. Instances of improper procedures or abnormalities 
resultig from upsets have caused a few short cyafes. Proper regeneration- 
reactivation brings the following cycles back to their projected length or 
better Over all, these cycles of operation on E-501 catalyst are runming 
2  1/2  to  3 1/2 times  as  long as  estimated cycles  for  plotinurt. catalyst. 

The new and more stable E-601 catalyst has been shown in labora- 
tory testing to give significantly longer cycles than E-501 catalyst. This 
catalyst is presently in use in three commercial units and h scheduled 
as the next replacement catalyst in several other units. The first use cycles 
started s x and seven months ago are still in progress. 

Unit designs require restudy from time to time to adapt to impro- 
vements in procedures and catalysts. Engelhard and Atkintic-RichfieW 
Company collaborated on the Mognaformer design concept to get best 
reforming economics at higher severities with the RD-150C platinum 
catalyst. This concept is based on opti mi ting catalyst distributions, reactor- 
inlet temperature, and gas recycle ratio for a given feedstock, ami 
operating pressure. The primary object of this optimization is Improved 
yield selectivity and catalyst utilisation. Recyol« gas flow ¡s »p*t for 
maximum increase in cycle life relative to compression costs. 

As shown in the flow sheet, figure 3, a typioal Mognaformlng, design 
consists of a four-reactor system using a highly skewed catalyst distribution 
and gas recycle introduced ahead of the first and third reactor». TH« 
reactor-inlet temperature pattern is ascending with inlet temperature« of 
the first two reactors held constant throughout the process cycle. 

Due to the initial rapid rate of naphtherte aWhydrogerwtlon and 
associated temperature drop, the acofnotic/nophthert« equlMiriuim Is closely 
approached at high space velocities. As tempenatuf* decreases ondi «4WÍ* 
librium is approached, additional catalyst is ineffective and may actually 
contribute to over-oil loss of selectivity. It is. therefore, most advantage«» 
to utilize cotolyst in the terminal reactors where h can be used at bighe* 
temperatures. Use of low reactor-rrvlet temperetures minimize» powrffm on« 
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ffCUSE i.   MAONAFORHING  FLOW   DIAGRAM 

A* 

nophthene cracking ont* contributes to the improved selectivity. Low 
reactor-inlet te—perotur« also makes it possible to operate these reactors 
at very low hydrogen-recycle ratios without significant catalyst deactivation. 
The use of low temperature in the lead reactors results in a slightly lower 
conversion. However, the use of an additional reactor, relative to conven- 
tional design, and the catalyst which has been shifted to the terminal 
reactors when operated at a slightly higher temperature provides the 
necessary compensation. 

Pilot-plant ard commercial-unit operation show that reformate yields 
up to 3 per cent over those from conventional designs ore possible with 
Magnaformer designs. The greatest yield advantages are obtained on 
paraffinic stocks, with the least improvement shcvn by heavy products 
obtained through hydrooracking. 

The gc«-recycle split is provided by use of two compressors, or more 
typically, a single side-tak*off centrifugal machine. Since the quantity of 
gas which must accompany the fresh feed through exchange and preheat 
is significantly reduced, the savings in compresiion cost can be applied 
to supply additional gas recycle to the terminal reactors. As a result, 
Higher iocycle in the terminal reactors and thus better catalyst life is 
obtained it no Increase in utility cost over a lower over-all recycle ratio 
In a oonvenWonol single-recyole-loop design. Since reoctor-inlec tempera- 
tures to the lead reactors ore -not raised over the cycle, the additional 
heat, obtained irom exchange as terminal-reactor temperatures are raised, 
can be diverted by use of valves Vi and V2 to supplement the Mo. 2 
Interheat requirement. 

Seventeen Magnaformer design units are operating or in stages of 
construction or design. They total about 31.000 t/day reforming capacity 
and Include four expansion revamp units. 

The Moa^oformina operation with E-601 catalyst was evaluated in 
a multiple reactor odteboMc pilot unit with the results shown in figure 4. 
Initial operation was at equal reactor Inlet temperatures and a single 
fecyole gas Row. Alter a period of conventional operation, the inlet tem- 
peratures and recycle flows were adjusted to Magnaforming conditions. The 
yield sélectivités shewed an immediate Increase. A cycle of conventional 
opération on RD-150 catolyst is shown for reference. This illustrates that 
Improved yield selectivity derived from the Mao*c#orming operation and 
hern tmpipvad catalyst« are compatible, the two being complemenlaty. 

ShouW it bt nscessory to maintain conttflMoua onstream operation 
or tf the feedstock or severity be such that wmMec^nerctive operation is 
not proctteoJ because of snort qfd* I*n0th or poor «ream efficiency, a 
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swing-reactor design may be employed. Since the lead reactors operate 
at voty low average oaiolyst temperature over the entire process cyote. the» 
deactivation rate is extremely low. Cycle lives much greater than one year 
have been established. Thus, in a swing-reactor design, the lead reoctors 
would be regenerated a ter about 24 months operation when the unit il 
brought down for mainte lance. 

An external regeneration loop and additional reactor can be provided 
to allow continuous operation while a portion of the catalyst in the ter- 
minal reactors is being regenerated. Should the swing-reactor operation 
not be required for initial operation of the unit, provisions con be mode 
to add .he regeneration loop and additional reactor when required. 

An ootrmitation study of Moonoforming design for most economie 
use of Erj01 catalyst has been carried through a rmikiplksity of coses 
based on a specific feed reformed to 1C3 clear research octane number. 
An exemplary case using anticipated 1975 United States product values 
is shown  in  table III.  The recycle loop  pressure drop shown   is a safe 

TABLE II 

SEMI-RIGINERATIVI MAGNAPORHCIt - OPTIMUM KOMOMK« 

BASIS 

Mid-continent (Unittd Stat«« of Amtrlc») naphtha t**J 
C, plu« riformata, RON, clair 
Cycle langth, month« 
Catalytt 

0.*00l/day 
10} 

B 
S-401 

CONDITIONS FOR BEST 10-YEAR ECONOMICS, AU COST 
INCLUDED 

Average raactor preasure, kg/em» gaga 
Weight hourly «paca valoclty 
Tarmin»l reactor recycla f st / feed mol ratio 
Recycle loop prettur« drop, kg/cm* 

"A 
» 

%1 
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minimum proctícol for tow pressure circuits as demonstrated by experience 

to date. 
In developing the conditions for optimum economics in this case, 

the incrementa! total dollar values varied with the inter related process 
conditions es shown in fig *re 5. Total dolbr value increased but slow'/ 
with change in cycle length, WHSV. and pressure at a constant gas 

recycle ratio. 

30 

is 
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I« 

4    IS 
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•q     10 

OS 

S month Cytic 

5      e      7     S      9     *0     11     «     '3     *f    «" 
Mg/cm* 

ACUME J. MAOMAPOUHINO  DMISM 0»-TIM>ZATK>N   CONSTANT HJM. 

For a constant cycle length, »ay five months, the maximum dollar 
values con be determined with change in recycle gas ratio, in space 
vek>crty, and in system presstife. A plot of incrementai total dolkw values 
vs system pressure for the different optimum cases is shown In figure 6. 

Definitive design and pricing of a rvkionobrrner as described pre- 
viously in »able IM show* capita! requirements to be lower by about 20 
par cant for a 2.600 t/day unit than for other current unit designs requiring 
continuous catalyst regeneration. An Intermittent terminal reactor regene- 
ration system to peiwlt a Mognaformer to supply hydrogen continuously 
for up to 24 month periods is estimated to increase the capítol require- 
ment by about 15 par cent for this size unit. 

The present stato of ootabtk leSbnniriB (tmswowd catalysts, proce- 
dure* and unit designs) prompt a oomptwlfon of reforming result using 
earlier technology CM compared to «Sat going ins» uso in new units today, 
fee* a comparison, covering the change In Industry severi* approximated 
m UM» tt* 10« te tftft W «Hown fari tables lll-A and Ht-B. Ine pre-1960 
e^sigo operation on the feedstock shown produce! «.0 rose««»» octane 
dear wf* a* «2.5 vafcme ty yield of C, plus reformate.   Th. current 
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design is shown to produce the same reformóte yield, 82.5 volume %. but 
these supplementary advantages are obtained: 

a) reformate research clear octane is up by 7 numbers, 99.0 compared 
to 92.0 

b) aromatics yields are greater by 1.3 times 
c) hydrogen yielos are greater by :lose to 

2.0 times. 
In summary, catalytic reforming has progressed with these significant 

attainments: 
a) Semi-regenerative, lower cost unit design« can produce the pro- 

bable maximum quality products required with acceptable operating cycle 
lengths of 6 to 12 months; 

b) Operating pressures 
for these units will be increas- 
ingly in the 7.0 to 15.0 kg/ 
/cm2 goat range with corres- 
pondingly high yields of re- 
formate and hydrogen; 

c) White catalyst costs 
per unit weight wW trend 
upward, due 4» Increasing 
oompteïéty Jn preparation and 
reduced volume of mìei 
costs to refiners pet <mK of 
product wHI he «eduottl du# 
to UM of lee» oofcrfyst 
Its aroater useful Ufe. 

TABLE III-A 

COMPARATIVI RIFORMINO CURRINT 
AMD »Rl-1»*e DISIONS 

Nwbtecfc 
API SJ.8 
AfTM dlrtllUtion. »C 
IIP KM 
10 It» 
M 142 
W 11» 
IP 1« 

PmlAw, Vol. % 4? 
Nspfitnftnej 4$ 
ArwnMlcs • 
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TABLE   lll-è 

COMPARATIVI RIFORMINO CURRENT ANO PRE 1**0 DESIGNS 

A   carrant   ¿aliga A  4—ign  pra-lta« 
•-#•1  cacai?» RO-IStC catalyse 

Opantclag  caadltiam ana*  fitte» maftaafarmlag at caavantianal  rafarming 
low  araMara at  intarmaa'iata araaaara 

C,-IP.  Rw on cl«»r WO 92.0 
C.-ÍP, R«t or» + 3 CC ttl 103.0 98 5 

YliLDS. % Wt.           Vol. Wt.           Vol. 

H. 3.1 1* 
C, 1.1 1.9 
e, 1.» 2.8 

2.3 3.8 

•e. 1.0             1.4 1.7             22 
r«C4 1.$             2.0 2.6             3.3 
Cí I'M           12.5 85«           82.5 

C,-fP REPORMATF 

API 39. S 47.5 
Paraffins   vol. % 21.5 35.5 
Naphtha,>et, vol. % 2.5 5.5 
Arom»tk.   *ol. % 7*0 59.0 
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